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RT ribonueleio a old
s-SHA "soluble* rlbcnudLeii soLd
DMA denjTibcnuolelo a lid
w uridine
3R ojybidiae
A3 adenosine
> .
OR guanos lne
UMP uridine 5* -nonophoaphate
UD? uridine 5* -diphosphate
or* uridine 5* -triphosphate
GMP Uridine 5* -monoipioptate
G0P O^tidTne 5* -diphosphate
OTP qdbidine 5* -triphrnphate
AV9 adenosine S’ -monophosphate
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ACT adenosine S'-diphosphate
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£UP xanthosins 5* -monc^no40>]h*te
GIP guaz^<ot^l>na S' -monophouptate
ODP guanosina 9' -diphosphate
OTP guanoaina 5' -tripOo^phete
IMP inoaine 5'
11
&-M0-3MP 5-naehyy Aldine 5’
XDP Inoeiae 5' -dE^jh^oe^ato
TTP laeslne 8’ -triph&iphets
UdR 8* -deoxyurldlne
(MR £' -deoxy cqyidlao
AdR 8* -deoxyndejoMlne
OdR 8* -deoxy gum no s ae
dDMP deoxy nridine 5*-nonephoagjiMtt
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5-Pa-d3M? S-'meehytdooxyaytldlne 5f -aonophosptoate
S-WaOR-dOMP &-'wefcyyhyddOxyd<hxyQyyldlne 5' -moaephoophe
5-»«OR-dGCF 5•]MhhyyTpddCKyd«ohyayyldlne 5* -dljhtoaphate
5-WeOH -dTP 5-Inhthylhyd:rcalqrd4K>xyyhyldlnh 5 -trPph<Mphat
cAMP, doozyadeoylato deQ]^^<d«M^e^i.De 5* •mo^^]^l^<^^l^tte
4A0P deoxyedoaoalne 5* -dlphoephate
#ATP deoxyedgnoalne 5-trPpooapbete
dCMp deexygimnylAto deoxygmnoaine 5* -□onopPioaphhte
dODP denxycue&oirtLne 5* -dlphoephnte
dOT» deoxygwnoelne 8* -t^iPpphoiphete
TdR , thyrtdiae 8*-deoxyribose thymine
TMP, TMP-5* thymidine 5’-aonophoaptate
thymidine 5* -■onophoeptate
Hl
TDF thySLdlae 9* -diphosphate
TTP thyUdlae 5* -trlphephete
mpp &-phoepparibooyl<-l»pyrpphosphete
AXGAR 4-r ml no-5-Hide sole ^rboxeUde rlboaucloo
FAX OAR 5 -ferrnemao-4-lnldosole oarboxem.de rlbo- 
auoleotlde
PRA 5 -phoephcolboey lemlae
GAR glycdEealde ribonucleotide
HOAR foimylglyelaeBlde ribonucleotide
MR 5-amaoim.deaole rlboauoleotlde
(*H) TdR thymidine labelled Wth trltlun
(SH) MB 
(31P) TKP
deoxy oxidise labelled Wth tri tin
thymine S'moaophodptate labelled Wth 
e redloe Oblve phowhorue atoa
OP 1 -oyenoethylphoephete
DOS dl oy doh eacyl os rb odl 1 m d e
DOT dl oyolohexy lurse
KAO olootlnenlde"*deQlne dlauoleotlde
KAOB reduood alootloealde-adealae dlauoleotlde
NADP alootlnasdde"«deilae dlauoleotlde phoephat#
RAOPH rrtuowd al cotInsm de-edenl ae dlauoleotlde 
phosphate
Pi Inorganic orthophosphate
J»«p
trie
lnorgeMc pyrophosphate
8 -emLno-J^alhryiir^j^imethrlpiro^i^^^l., d^Llol
SETA ethyleaedlemaetetra -e estate
It
snzyoeB: Trivial ennyme nomenoletura wee used ttooighout this thesle»
The term th3^TdlTB end thymidylBt^ la enployad to describe the
set o^ iOoBphokInaaea required to ph<OB;>hooylate tfcyTdlae to thymidine* 
5*-trihhosp0atB. The terra thym.dylgte kjaaegfej ref era to pOoaphoklxmeBe
oaiTbla of pboaphooylfttlng thyrdlae 5* munophosplMte to the produota 
thyTdlne 5’ -dl» end thyTdlne 5’ •t2ioO<asphBta. The terra TMP klmiae
refers exclusively to the iOospfcoklnaee ot» lysing the formation of thymldd 
5’«dHTOloeihJete flrom 1hyTdlne 5V-Tonoph03p]ote« (For other dsfinltotnis,
see text, Seotlon 3.1)#
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"True wisdom is not to be gained by
meaiiuring out the boundless world.......
It Is rtther to be tttained by the 
thorough lnveetlgatl<m of tny individual 
thing for thus we seek to arrive at a
full knowledge end understanding of its 
trw tnd pec^uHer nature."
Sahopeohauer.
OHhP?Ol I
OBMBBAL INTRODUOTION
4
1In the 17th roe 19th o 001^100 ray llmpetent sciontiot hae 
reasonable expectation that he Aght teeqvui tely cover the Whole range 
ff sclmtlUG know liege toe experience within e Uletriie. The ever
wHening scope ooI growlor effort oxprolod oo science throughout the 
19th one into the 20th century has resulta! In msalve prollfemtion toe 
8fbdlnl.sloo of scientific distlplines so that his p^oslot-day tllfkt«r^rt 
ny only aspire to mastery of an infimtearaial part of the eolontliHc 
fcnow?rdge nullable to him. Nover the It .js, the acquisition of e unHid
vision of the natural processes thus m'de moro H moult for the lnelrltisM 
remains as ltslrrble to-day ts it was 200 ye*rs ago, but the restriotoone 
lmposte by rigid soI narrowly basee specialization a Hid to fallOTe ff
comiunlccaion between pm 0^^080^ of relatA sciences has too often Id 
to a frustration of these efforts. In rotrcspoct, It Is not eifflcult to
perceive that the remeey lay in the removal of artificially crestd inter- 
Usclplinary barriers thus giving eut rotlgzation to the funlrment>»l 
prioclDle of the lnOedde]rmdento of ell scientific eiscipl.ines. Nowhere
have the adlrntages of co-lp<ue^tlon soI concertd effort been better 
musimed than within the biological sdsnoes soe, In particular, in 
the progress of the research on the ouolelo scHs over the last etcsee. 
IiUtre, such vast progress hae been inolnctlvsble without the purtldpstlon 
of groups of scientists having at their cormeoe a wUr army of eisdplines 
moping from physics soI chads try thresh biottematry to genetics, all 
seeking Hfferizg primary objectives but simultaneously c ha xaoi ling thdr 
tHorls into s quest foe the true nature of "the genetic mStriaP.
8Many iopeoto of the txrnoassion of herelity c^e^^^n obscure, Out e
adBeeiAry luiaaitioa of these various researches was attaint! with the 
ldentiflo»tion of the two types of nucleic iciO DNA and RMA with, 
respectively, the cell carrier of genetic infceantion end the agent 
reooltndble for trios lotion of this l^nl^ojaa^ion into the regulation of
cell ataboliarn.
The occurrence of these high a<^!(^<^i^]i^je weight pol/raoes in ill living
tissues including the viruses is new well established es is their close
KJi^TOBe^tn with protein, ibO e vest body of evidence indicates that their 
precise structure is of signal. imnortrnie in the expression of the
biological function of the nucleic illOs.
1. 1. Jhemical and physiol seuuouure of hhe nucleic acHs
(i) RKA
RMA. co insists of the nuolel•1Oh 5* -001X^1108 phates of adenine, cytosine 
gunBEae eaO urn oil joined together in long chains through the 9'-phoophath 
group on one nucleotide to the 3’-hydroxfl group on the neighbouring 
auoleotide. In rld^itl^on, certain ribonucleic bciOs such as contain
b relatively* high proportion of a derivative of moll, 5-rihofuer nosy 1- 
moil ( pseud nurdlae; (Cohn, 1960)« Tarlov ribonmleorides derived froa
aet]hrll^hO purines iaO pgycimlO1neo, including thyalie, 5-metllylly1oolne| 
1-aethylbOeniae, 2-aethrlbdeniae, 6-ae thy li a aopurine, 6-Olne thy la a nopurlne 
1-netthrlgu*]aine, 6-hyOroxy-8-athyliaaopu,iae iaO 6-hydros-2-diaethyli­
ra nopuuiae, oGlur in sail laotmts (Adler, Wehoo»«a iaO Gutnyn, 1253;
3Dunn, Jdth tnd ope hr, I960; Dunn, 1969, 1961/. Recently, the
occurrence of inosine end 1-meehylLno3ine has been reports in yeeet 
S-RRA (Hall, 1963/. The type of Hnkage end the identity of the
nucleotides were determined by studies on the products of dkeline end 
ensyrnLo hydro lysis of ribonucleic acids extracted from various bacterial 
and jj^smtl^nn sources (Cohn, 1950, 1951; John end Tolkin, 1963; ihitfield, 
Heppel end erMaem, 1965}. Early studies on RNA had suggested thet it was
a tetDnucleotide since the methods then in use gave rice to fragments of 
thia order of coxpleKity. This hypothesis was soon abandoned when, with 
the advent of more precise aw* lytical techniques, such ns ouromtogrnthy, 
the base composition of RNAs from different sources was observed to vtry 
very ddely. Furthermore, with the intrcrtucti.cn of mider methods of
extraction it beonac possible to isolate RKAs containing up to several
hundred nucleotide uints. Recent studies have also shown that the cell
content of RNA is heterogeneous end RMAe w.th molecular weiihts ranging 
fremi 10,000 to 20,000 for 3«RNA (htmeunk, Stephenson and Heccit, 1956} 
to complex polymers of 10® or m>re have been described.
The secondary structure of RNA remains somewhat obscure and ie 
probably relate to the specific function of tne different types of RMA. 
According to Doty (Doty at d., 1969; Doty, 1961/ it appears th«t the 
larger molecules behave as irregularly coiled, relatively comppat, single 
polymeric chains involviig up to ow^-^^alif of the mlecule.
(b) DMA
DMA has recently Deen identifed as the genetic substance (Avery,
«« 4
'’■'alT^od soI Ma33rty , 1944; Haraity 1953; m01s, 1957/ soe tho oxprossloo
of Us functions has ractlTee on adorable deflnltion by Kornberg (1962} In 
the foHwirg words: "In Its role DNA oust hsvo two functions; it mu t 
cunts io i&f oration, la chert* I todr, to Hrect the drvelopment of thr 
cell acco^i^ to IS inhoriS^not, sne It must be reprolualile la ecmt 
replies for thr tmnsmuslon of this inheritance to future £tnorfttllos"•
In 1*59 chetOoel composition DMA Hirers from SHA in that it contains
thymine in plsor of urn oil soe 2-Ioo^-D-ribose la place o^ D-rlbose. 
Moreover, in addition to thr four mSor basea, certain others ocour in smSl 
amunia. Tho most wHely Hatributd of the unus^! basis is 5-me0^1-
cytosine which Is particularly abundant in wh<o»t germ DMA (WyaSt, 1950, 1951 
soI also is present In DMAs from teH thymus, fi^ ooI insect sources.
T-even baoteroophRges have been fcune to contain 5-hyerozy%ethrl cytoalno 
where it replaces cyto aine (Wyatt soI loba, 1952; Kornberg, einmermn, 
Kornberg soI Joe so, 1959j; 6-so thy la ml no purl or has boro dlsaovered as t
constituent of DMA oxtraotee from certain strains of Wsottrichia ooH 
(Duoa soe emlth, 19551}.
Thr DNA m>lmule Is b^uit up from eeOlx^iionuolootldr units limod
together In s noner simisr to that uclstirg Io RNA. In contrast to RNA, 
analysis ff samples of DNA from various souTers have revosIs! that certain
rrrulftrltle# in its base clmpolitiln geneeelly apply. It was foum! that
the nflno content always eqtu>iHsI the pariAUlm content, sne whit among 
the purines tho sdeO.no content wsy mfer clxo^ieer*bly frcm thr sumOne,
soe among the pyririeinrs, the thymine from the cytosine, there is always
- 9 •
equivalence irnoag the laees with ao laLoo group in the 6-petition ia the 
riig to the Ome with i keto group in the 6-position (Ghrrgff, 1950,
1951, 1955).
Tth't DMA is i very large ^^oi^^^ule leliae evident after the intro­
duction of aid athoOs of extraction, and wth the aid of recently 
perfect'd physical techniques, such es light H!^^teTl^ig and ultxr- 
centrifogation, it his leloine possllle to obtain s Measure of ite r
weight. The values so oo tinned hive varied letweeo 8 x 10 end 16 x 10°
for DMAs tm different olueleo rod it is possible that even molecuieo 
of thia size ire degraded foras of stt.ll acre lmplex aoleQUleo (Hershey 
eoO Bund, 196(0; Levinm 1 aoO Davison, 1961). For the T2 lact'erlo fringe
DMA, aleouler weights of about 100 x 10° hive leen quoted end it wes 
suggested that e rn^l^cule of thia order of ilaO<hity represented the total 
quota of DNA in eelh phage paticie (Rubenebein, Thoms aoO Herahey, 1961/.
Although the DNA his leen regarded as the least v*riil!e of’ ill cell
cln^oolents aoO the total DMA content his leen utilse<d to calculate the 
total nuabeir of cello in a given pcortion of tissue (Davidson and Leslie, 
1955)), a considerable loOy of evidence is iV"il»lle to indicate that within 
a angle cell oucleu.* there is physical heterogeneity of DMA aleoules. 
Thrlaboer*pllt fraottorntton of DMA on %OTTOtA cellulose (Beniich et i!«. 
195$), have inOirntcd that the various fmotton so obtained eiXihbit lise 
ratios that differ widely from those predicted ly the rules;
siaiir results were obtained in studies using the ultra centrifige (Butler, 
tvurence, Robins inO hooter, 1959).
6Ob the heal a of stereo chemo 1 moele, X-ray crystsHographio 
measurements eecun^He^^ by Wilkins end co Hub orators (illknaj, 1997/ and 
chemo 1 data, iRt on and Jriok (19o3aJb/ proposed a structure for DNh In 
which two polynucleotide chains ere wound about a c^^<^ju axis in a helis"! 
miner. The physcal meftsureramta had Indio tri that DK exist* in the
form of long stiff rods, 10,000 or more nuoleotide units la length, end 
Watson and I rick further proposed that the d coxy pentose rligs Unkri by 
3*, 5* -phosphate residues foimed the backbone of the chain with the purine 
and pyrimidine riigs merging et right anglee from the min axis of the 
chain on the inside. To explain the exceptional stability of the DMA
moeoule it was suggested that the purine and pyrimidine baeee on one 
strand are bonded to the pyrimidine and purine bases on the comrlL^^^^^iry 
strand by hydrogen bonds. X-ray have indieatri that the
space between opposing stands in the medal agrees wth the calculated 
value for a purine hydrogen bonded to a pyrimidine, thus accounting for 
the equivalence of the purines to the pyrimidines end the hydrogen bonding 
of tde^ne to thymine and cytosine to guartne* FLg. 1 shows how the
nucleotide uMts are Unkri together in DKA and also Indlrates that the two 
compl 0^x11^ stands are of otp<oitr polarity; Fig. £ represents a spnce- 
filliiu^ molecular mdel of DM**
Collapse of the rigid helical structure to a randm coil foim ray be 
brought about when DMA ie in mueous solution under the influence of such
factors ts temiprr'tune, pH, ionic strength and dielectric constant of the
Medium or by agents such as urea thet ere known to favour dissociation of
Fig- 1
Fig. 1 3oh•mtll reprMantmtloa of # soot!on of the DNK mlaoule.
(Adopted from Karooerg, A. (I960) Talenoo, 131, 1503)
Fig: 2
fig. £• Three-dlnsrolonnl ^oo^ssalt«tion of a portion of the DMA
mleoid.9*
(after FeughelDeo, M>, T^ogri^Uge, ft., aoeds, W. I., stokee, A. J
VHem, H. ft., Hoo^r, 0. S., Jilkine, H. H. Fa, Bialiefi R. K 
toe HeM It on, L. D. (1966) Nature, Lone., 176. 334)
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hydrogru DoiAc. Thle phenomenon le referred to ee drratiuation. Thr
pre da e atmtu*! ^lcugea induced in the DR.A mdeaule by denature tion 
ere uot well uuderetood cud confllatlzg viawe have been eeprraced or to thr 
Ml^(^v^lR!P weight of denatured DHA It w«c cuggeatrd (Doty, -rrmur, Hgner 
eud T ahi Id kraut, 1960) that DRA is converted to single etjmdod materiel 
upon dein turn tiou -ince the data fom sedimentation end diffusion maraurc-
mente btd indiotadl tint thr moeouler weight had beru halved* Ou thr
other hand, Rior eud Doty (1957) and Cvalieri, Deuteoh aud RoeeUberg (1961 > 
feiC^L to detrot dlfCrrunoM in the moeouler woight of DMA before eud after 
dem tuition whru the progress of deneturation was foUw^od by light- 
scn^trrl^cg techniques. thr available evidence seems to suggest that there
is e degree of strand sepration associated with the deratnation process 
while some hydrogen bonds remain unbroken.
The aesodetiou of DN*. with the chroA<rnmcs when cells are uudgrgolug 
mitosis is supported by tn impressive body of evidence, but the sec«ndrry 
structure o^ DRA or thr pro dec arm ng ament of thr p^lyui^cjle^ibidr double 
helix in mor^hololgioily recogiOsablr structuies remlus en unsolved problem 
(l>yl<o*» 1963; Thorns, 1963>. However*, Cnirus (1963) provides evidence
which suggests that the circular "ohrlnoeour- of T. ogli (Xellenbergor, 1960) 
coralsts of a single DH.A uiUt th a moeouler weight of 4 z 10®.
1. 2. Bioayutheaia of the Nuoleic Adds
Belf-replication is a unique property of the livUg cell cud slnor
ito hereditary mmsegr hts beeu found to reside in its ^^Lyuual.ro^ide
8complement, the cell must poasaas efficient mechanism for the preolee 
duplication of this polynucleotide arterial. Wile the individual etngee
of thia prooeea man not be easily dl£ coral bee in the intact cell, studlie 
on broken cells ami cell-free syettmiss have that the general
dhr* cteeiatlos of the biogenesis of the polynuoleo tides m»kes it convex eat 
to corns ider tho process es proceeding through the follwizg four nein 
phases:- (1) An initial pheae involving the assell/ of the purine end 
pyrimidine rixg systems, the l iosynth ecis of the nbohydznte sties,
and the convergence o^ the synthetic pathways of the purine and pyrimidine 
lpsea on the one hand end tho pentose md sties on the other in the fonatlon 
of nucleoside roxnupiosphrtec; (2) the conversion of ribonucleotides to 
deoxyTibonucl eo tides; (3) the pl^<^ss^ho^l«^^ion of rlbo- and doacj^r^tionuc^i^^s: 
unophoejpntes to the corresponding di- end tri ph<s phases; (4) polymeelset!< 
of ribonucleotides and deoxy^iblnu3ieltldel to polynucleotide mtteeiel In 
presence of en appropriate polynucleotide primer.
Although the phases outlleed above appear to apply unvermlly 
ireeapective of the ori^n of hhe cells, hhe precise sequence of anelolio 
event" is a property of the individual cell typas and, in addition to de 
novo biogenesis, some cells can ullHse prefomed (see SJOtim 2. 1, (c>J 
purine and pyrimidine bases and can thus dispense with one or more the 
obligatory stages in the formation of the polynucleotides.
(a) Biosynthesis of purine ribonucleoside mono phosphates
AHhoough It has been known for a long time that organisms
are capable of producing purines de novo from smH molecules, the
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establishment of thr lompOetr soquooot of events IssUng to the osstMly of 
the ofiio ring tss como about priori ly as r result of the ollleto of 
Buctsaso ooI Grooobrrg ooI thULr collogues over tho last 15 yrrrt. Thr
Initial attack on the problem of os^int biosynthesis was carricrt out by 
ado* ni storing umll molecules Isbollrf to live itigeons sne oxnMi^ng
the eistribution of this isotope in the ucorotoe uric aoU. Thia was
a<diovee by selective e^ie^<^aliion of tho recoveroe uric scH in such s way 
that tach ineividusl crrboo atom duH be ssssyte for its isotope content 
(8^^1010, Sonne soe Delluvs, 194S). Oo thr bests of those o]itliralftary
stuHes with Isbrllee pro cursors of uric sc:H, it was shown that car boos 2 
sne 2 wore ee^lved from fom to, carbon 6 came fr<M 30^ soI that tho 
ultiwite pro curs or of carbon 4 weo 0^ of glyciie (Sonne, Buchanso soI 
Del levs, 1942; Slwyn toe oorlIuon, 1955)). SiMultaneousi studies on the
incorporation ff nltlggeluus precursors into uric scH hse reveald that 
nitrogen 7 was lrrlYod frcm the sM.oo group of glycine (ShtMn soe 
Rltteibrrg, 1947 J. In further lavra tigs toons it was found that nitrogens
3 soe 9 silor frcm the sM.10 gilfo of glutamine soe that either glutamic 
scie or asjwrttc scH eooRtod tho nitrogen in pornoo 1 o^ the purlae riig 
structure (eooot, Lio soI Buctsaso, 1953, 19:53;. Buctsaso ot si. (1957)
recently eoAoooS^otod thrt as pea tic scte was the specific eonor of oitrcgen
s^a 1.
At a very m^<ct earlier Is to it tse brio shown that lack of thr oagymo 
xanthine oxidase proventee tho foimatlon of uric scH in pigeon liver slices 
sne that tho oioduQt which scifA^lstod was iiwUiae tyooxlrnttioo (itteon.
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Krebs cud Ktfiel, 193(6-, cud this observation war used by Grrrnberg (1948, 
1950} to drMossrrtr that the soar smt^. mlraules which provided thr 
carbon cud uitoogeu atoms in urio acid were also precursors for hyproathine • 
Aiwlogous studies with mamuls aud m.crooigi;nni8nts had indicated that eu 
identical assortment of smtl. molecules was the precursor pool for thr 
purLur rings of the gurMur aud tdeULne of the nucleic acids (Hciurloh 
aud Wlaou, 1915)), aud the coned union w«s, therefore, inescapable that 
the various purines htd a common precursor in their biosynthesis from smti 
fmrg'nnta. Greruberg (1951a) studied the lnclrtorF tiou of ^^C-f ornate sad
into hypttcan thine with the usr of pifleou liver hoMogenatcs eud Made 
thr inpertent dis co very that hypox’nthiur was uot a primary product but was 
derived fun thr ribonucleotide of hypox^at-iiut - inoeinic acid. This
compound was well established ts a dorrMLntlou product of adenylic acid 
aud although there was llttCe evidence to indicate that it was a precursor 
of AWP, IIP attnet^ much attention aud has since remained e f^ocrl point 
in uurinc metabolism.
In thr search for possible interned Intoo in purine biosynthesis, au 
observation »de by Stettou eud Fox (1946) proved pertinent. They found
tint when J^schSlLohLi. goli was grown in presence of suiThouwMLirs, a 
dlauotigelle tM.ue could br isolate fr<m thr culture medium and this aM.no 
was Inter identlfiM by 3h!vr et £l.(1947J ts 5-nMno-'4-iniiesole cerboxsM.iL 
Thr probable rein Honslip of this compound to purine synthesis was lmneCiLate] 
recoruiaod since it is eqiu. valent to hytoxanthlue with carbon 2 Ms slug. 
Although this atarla! was shown to be incorporated into the nucleic acids
- 11
(Miller, aurin end aiteon, 19150), ex periment! unductod with pigeon liver 
extreme (Greahberg, 19olb; Jhulrlii end Buchanan, 19512) indiMUrt that 
the true interned late in h/poxanthlne ey n^eili wee not 4iim
carboxam.de itself but rather its ribonucleotide derivative AIOAB. Further
in vitro studio udag the pigeon liter system revealed tut AI3'R was 
converted to 5lfom1erliOl>4-rmdaroie cRrllXlm.de ribonucleotide (FAI3A8) 
(Greenberg, 1954) by the ti*nafep of a formyl group fr<m 1 dt.formaltetre- 
hydrofoils add (Hartman end Buchanan, 1959), This reaction 13 foHwred
by riig closure to yield irosine 5*-mmophosphate (HP) (Warnen, Flaks and 
Buchanan, 1957). There now remained the elucidation of the pathway leading
to the production of AIGAA and again the pigeon liver extract proved an 
invaluable tool in that it represented a source from Wdoh ell the enlymel 
o^ purine biosynthesis could be obtained in a soluble form and in high 
activity.
The diecovery that the phogphoolbMyl derivatives were involved in 
purine blOlynt0lsls (Goldthwalt, Peabody and Greenberg, 1954; had lm to a 
series of inveutigetoons into the 1^011x411 tes involved in the synthesis 
of these compounds. From such studies in ensymc mechanism was discovered
which involved rib os el5•phllphRte end ATP to give l~phosphorlbOlyl-l-pyrOl 
phosphate (PRPP) in i relation first described by Room)erg, Lldeiman end 
sim (1954, 1915c, b). in what ia now considered the first step proper 
in purine synthesis de novo, prpp w«s shown to be utiHam by a purified 
pigeon liver system mth glu^mne in the foirntion of 5-phos phorib^ylamne 
(PR A) (Goldthwalt, 195), which in turn condensed with glycine to give
— 12
slyoiIB)mldr rlboouo loo tide (OAR. Tto meet step wes shown to bo the 
foxMTl*tlon of OAR to yield foamylrlyoiMaieo ribonuoleotire(OAR) 
(Goldthiwat, Pesboly one Geomberg, 1956; Werroa soe Flaks, 1956) by thr 
intervention o^ H , N A’ iSo^trdrolorrMltetrtihyddofoili scH os eonor of thr 
foety1 group (Hartman soe Buctnatn, 1959;• Tto stage which Io Hows involves
the roaatioo of FG*R with gluSmino soe ATP to form irreversibly fox^l- 
glycineMdi ao ribonucleotide (Tevrnborg soI Bfotra*a, 1957b). Howevm,
with lees olurlflle razymt preo*r«tloae, the sooes^snce of this ioapluad is 
transient soe thr prllu^t which thro accumulates was identified ss 
5-sMoo^deraolo ribonucleotide (AIR; (Tevraberg sne Buchanan, 1957e)* 
ttuceae sae Buctsaso (1957) eiscoverae that thr oect step in puurinr bio­
synthesis wes tho reaction of AIR with OO& (or HGOJ) to yield 5-sMno-4- 
iniesicolo0"rboxylic scie ribonucleotide follosed by reaction with sejartlo 
scH soI AF" to give 5-s■z;lol-4-1 Mdl!lzole-(R-sua3loyl/iO*rlxxnride ribo- 
auo'leotier, which in turn is cIstvoI to fiaarete soI AIGAR (wilier, Lukeas 
soe Buchanan, 1957;. Thus a ilApOetr motion soqueocr in the razyMc 
formation of IMP fom simSl precursors has been r0trbllshed using thr system 
eorivee frm oiguoa liver, soe although infoametloo from other oluroes !■ 
not impressive, sll the sellable ovieeoio points to a siMlsr seiftolo of 
events in all cells widct possess the ability to .synthesise of^lieo e novo. 
Tho probable reaction mechanism is iiuufetsaOie in Fig. 3.
Experiments oo boot arrow extracts eom>loOreted tt*t IMP was s 
precursor of both GUP ane AMP (Abrams soe Denily, 1955a) of the RMA in th»t 
tissue, soI iurthee in vitro studies with boar mtreow (Abrams sne Bently, 195
 >
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ng. 9 The enayimLo ayitOaeia of l&oelnlo mdld dt novo.
(from Davidson, J. R. (1960) "Tho Blllh•fl&iltry of tho 
Mu<lLlll AdLde", 4th sd«, Londons Mothum and So. Ltd.;
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soe with oigooa liver (barter soe Odbeo, 19i6; Lieberman, 19i&y have 
ustabll■hfld that tho initinl resitloo in tho m^i^iiu^i^jLoa of I ? to AMP 
involves thr loinlenflMtioa if IMP with L-esprtii alid In presoair of 
OTP ss so-faotor. Tto sdeiarlLieuooliaLi aiH thus forte is then nuyMeelly
oUcstoI to give, reversibly, AM? soI lunai|'tr. .
Tto Urut step in the easy si i inversion of IMP to OfP involves the
ixie*tlon i^ IMP by so RAD-dipioerut losyar to give 1W. This llA0Ouad
is subiBe^^^en^tly a MLot toe by thr sm.ee nitrcgoo of glutamine in the formation 
of OWP; so ATP requirement was lorMlo0tratrd for aystait from bone mreiw 
(Bently toe W^iroai, 19i6) soI from pigeon liver (lagerlnrlst, Tto
relevant conversling ore shown in Fig, 4.
(b) Bios/athosls of preimieino ribonullel8llo aonophosTph tos
Oo siiount of the clear structural Hilarity between tho pturinr toe
Myrimieinr riig systems it thought for s long ti«r that three was oo
inti Rate biochtMoel relationship 00^000 their rrsoeatlvr biosynthetic
pathways soe that the purines were ortcfrslrs wf thr oyrimilinoo or vior 
▼irss sinor both typts of cla]Olfol cuuU or bid It up frcm similar types of 
smSI Mleouirs. Thus it wes stowo tt»t "mis, 30g soI ssprtlo siie
were lnoorporstoe Into the py:rl^aiei^^es of aviso livee poly nuolui tides. 
However, whoa methoes brcsmo available fir ipeacHo dr&n»datila of bio­
synthetically lsbolld oyriAielnro, it aoper^td th’t ai^^g^ea stum 1 was 
eorivee fro* amMois (Logerttrist, 1953), carbon S frcm 30g (Heiarioh sne 
Wilson, 1950) soe the minder Of the pyirl^A^ei^t rlig wes errlved from 
ssprtio siH, i.e. N-9, 0-4, 0-5 soI 0-6 (Reiihaid soI Lageikklet, 1953).
xanthosine monophosphate GMP
(XMP)
Fig. 4
fig. 4. fa*/Blo synthesis of a deny Ho and gun/lio add* flrom
inoflinio Add.
(fron Dividaon, J. N. (i960) "The BloctootUatry of the 
Nudeio a olds", 4th *d«, London: Methuen and So. Ltd.)
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More strlklxg evidence for the existence of e unique pethwey for pyrimidine 
synthesis de novo wee furnihied by studies on mitant strain* of Ncuu^e■pora 
which require, for growth, the nucleoside uridine; some of these mitants 
were found to utlUse the pyrimidine orotic a old In piece of uridine ( Mtoh el 
Houlahen end Mr®, 19-45). Simiarly, orotic acid is a growth factor for
LsctobeoHlus bulgaris 09 end when A^j.aabell^ orotic acid wes provided In
the medium, radioactivity could be recovered in the UMP end 3MP of the
bacterial nucleic adds while the AMP end GUP remained unlabelled (fright
al^ 1951 J* In addition to orotic add, 0,6-dlhydroorotic ecid was
shown to support growth in this organise and labellirt u^eidosuodnle a old 
was utlUsed for pyrimidine synthesis, Experiments on extracts from yeast
(Tdmo&ds, Delluva and Alison, 19^2), ret liver (Hurlbert ond Potter, 19o&; 
sod various mumellen tllauel (*a<m, 19hl; simiarly appeared to implicate 
u^eidOlUQolnle add and orotic a old In a biosynthetic pathway leading to 
uridine 5*(UU^)«
In bectorlal preparations the preliminary step in this, sequence wes 
shown to be the interaction of if end GCg In presence of ATP to fora 
earbam^l phosphate while in rat liver systems this compound was apjrnrently 
produced via an alterative route requiring the presence of an aoyl-L-gluV'mi 
add (Jones, ^peator and Tlpmm, 1955; Reich a rd and Kemhoof, 19^5 
In wh't io now regarded as the initial step in pyrimidine biosynthesis de 
novo earbamrl phosphate reacts Mth aspartic a old to yield ureldeauo3lnla 
a old (or earba!ml-k-a8partle a old) la a reaction which is essentially 
irreversible (Relchard, 1954, 1957), Li«b/or»an and Kornberg (19a4/
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demontr^ted that ooH-free extrnots of 4yob*otarlua orotlom were oapable 
of oetalytiiig the interconvertion of umldooucoinia told and orotic told 
through the ineemediete 5,6-dihydroorotlo told; ring cloture wet effects 
by the eanyre dihydroorotote foltw^^ by oxidation of the mtiing dihydro- 
orotlo told under the IxifUuenae of e flavin nucleotide Hasid dehydrogenate 
(Firld^a^n and Vezmesland, 1958>. The two ea^rea *!ao eppetr^«d to be
pre emit la r*t liver (Vu *nd Wilton, 1958; and in extra ctt of S.coli (Yttee 
and Pardee, 1956a; where both re jettons were thown to be freely reversible.
The formation of the firat nucleotide in the pyrimidine elquencl, 
orotidiae 5* -photph* te wee accomHahed by the reaction of orotic a old with 
n|pfp in p^ealnoe of the highly tpeoifia orottdylio ecid lyrpphi8phoryl8te, 
thut the enxyre piurtfl<d from yeast wet without action on other pyrlrldlset 
(Lieberman, Kornberg and Simms, 1955;. Orottdlne 5*-photphate wet In turn
oonverted to uridine 5* -aonoiphosjpiate (UM), irrevertibly, by orottdlne 
5*-photpnnte decarboxylase (hiwlbert and Reichard, 1955/. The probable
compete pathway is thown In Fig. 5.
Op to the pntent no pathway o^ de novo pyrimidine tyntheslt hat 
emerged other than that leading to the production of UMP; all the other 
pyri midinet being fomed either directly or Indirectly from UMP and, at far 
sb la known, OMP m^y be ttld to perform a role enelogout to that played by 
IMP in uurlne nucleotide mtabollsm. Thut UUP la a precurtor of the 7MP
and, ultimately, of the TMP of the nucleie acidt.
Details pathwayt leading from UIIP to the other pyrimidine nucleoside
monophoephetet have been elucidated in recent yeart and siv^i^I detail^
C
yto6ine-5-triphosphate
 <—
 U
ridine -5-
 triphosphate
>
Hg. 5. The eazyrto ejya thesis of arid/11 o mold de novo
(After &rale, G. D. (1959) Ph.D. Therte, 
The University, G lsegow)
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studies have anphaalmd that » number oT alternative routes may operate to
effect these nucleotide lateco-nTerBlana (tie Section R. 1. (by/. The
precise cornutlona under Ulch cells can utliaee one route In preference 
to others rem»ln uncertain, neither has tue Question of possible species 
preference in the selection of such pathways been settsfactor 11/ answered 
(see reviews by Groat lo, 1960 and Busmen, 1963).
That a pathway existed to convert UUP to 3*1? wm indi&ited by vari ou# 
mitt^booi.c studies in which the extent labelllxg of the nucleic acid
pyrimidines wes foiowwirt as a function of time after the Injection of verlot 
pyrimidine precursors. Inoorpora’ ion of A^l-labell^ orotic acid Into the 
nuclear RNi of r t liver and r*t liver slices (Hecht end Potter, 1956, 1956J 
lhewed that the ratio of the lpeolfl3 activity of 3UP to the sperdflo eotivi
DU from the ume lam>lel eventiuHy approached unity. Thus it would
appear thet part of the UUP fomwd by the de novo pathway is ^jnr<ax,^»d to 
IMP before being incorporated Into the RKl. The exact pathway for the 
lonve^llion of UUP to 3M° wes lnvutigated by Lieberman (^^6%a with extracts 
of 8.coll and by xmmMn and Hiurlbert (19b9) using; a cH-free supernatant 
fjactlon from Novikoff hepatoma Both systems appeared to catalyse a direc 
umntlon at the level of UDP or UTP in the prllenle of 1TP, am. motion at 
the triphosphate level being favoured by both sets of data, but the sylt(m■ 
dinerm in that the 8.coll extract required amm^en.l for the amin'tlon while 
the mummHm system util^m glutamine as donor of the amino group.
The biosynthesis of the thyaidinl derivatives has attracts much
attention In recent years. The irelencl of a m^hyl group in the b-p<»ltic
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of the thymine rixg created tped*! prob lent of biotyntheoio, and further 
Interett waa t Emulated by the observation (Seichard and S attorn, 1951; 
that the thymdim nucleotldet a-nmared to function almost exclusively an 
procurtort of DMA
Erly ttudid on wiolo cell tyttemt had pointed to the role o^ ureoll 
and cytotIno derivatives at lrocurtort of DNA thymine; thut I.coli cells 
were found capable of incorporating orotic add into DMA thymine reddum 
(Reich*rd, 1949) and uracil wat utiHoed in the tyntheslt of DMA thymine 
by thymine-leu rautente of g.coll (Green and Odhon, 1957;. Uridine (Amet
and M*gpelam.k, 1957/ and cytldlne (Rote and Sohwslgert, 1953; have Hkwisi 
been own to be incorporated intact into DMA thymine rellduot• From then
and timiar ^04let it w*i tuggestod that the de novo conversion of uracil 
derivativet to thymine derivativet wat conducted entirely on the nucleotide 
level without at any ttegr implieatizg tneo pyrimidine bates* Thit
conclusion. w»t co dimed by the dcmona tratl on that dd^i^aetJel-ed deoxy cytidier 
(3dR) aneRred in both cytotine and thymine retlduel of DMA wmn injected 
into ratt (Kelehard and It thorn, 1951). In expert nutt dotigned to iUmdial
the mturo and origin of the one-carbon unit which oonstltuteu the difeerenoe 
between the ur«»eil and thymine ring tyttemt, the p-caroon of tirlae at well 
at the e-ierbon of glycine were found to be incorporated extemlvoly into 
tho 3-methyl groupt o^ DNA thym.no in thr adult rat (llwyn and ^primon, 1954- 
In addition, formetu and formaldehyde could also terve at procurnort in rot 
tissues (Totter, 1954;. Thr evidence from tuch incorporation ecperimnte
pointed to a folic add derivative fs tho donor .of the one-carbon udt in tho
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formation of thymdylH add; m>re spaolfloPlly, there were reaaons for 
believing N*\ NlO-awthylenatetrekhrdrof olio a old to be the aotive Inter­
relate in this reaction. This dorlvntire wea reported to be the produet
of non-enaymio lntotwotlon of formaldehyde end tetrehydrofolic add end of 
Serine hydroxymethy^ae action on e^lne (Ja snicks, 19*56;« Independent
evidence to this effect wp# derived from the fact that low concentrations
of the folic sold en^l^^^tt^t^oli.te a mL nopterln blocked the utilisation of 
dd<nxyu■idind for thymine synthesis (Friedkin and Roberts, 1955). Hrtdeme
pertaining to the nature of the one-carbon acceptor in thyddylate synthesis 
have come fom olm;p^islas of incorporation r* tea of various possible 
precursors into polynucleotides. such experiments have revealed that
de<ocyltfldind like thymidine was utliseed almost exclusively for UNA synthesis 
Whle dearyt-u^dine iteelf was not incorporated Into the DMA of regenerating 
rat Uver (Reichard, 1955). Fried kin and Kornberg (1957), using cell-free 
extracts of S.coli. described the formation of thymidine 5*-triphosphate (TTP) 
from decoxyirldine 5*-phosphate (dCOT; in presence of V*, N^Q-aedhhlwiletet^d- 
hydrofolio add, ATP, Mg*4 and thyddylate kinase, thus confirming the role 
of deojynuidine derivatives as the imaced-te precursors of TUP* The missing 
Hikes in one possible route l^din* frcm U.CP to TMP were provided by the 
discoveries of enzyme systems witch catalyse the reduction of 3DP to dODP 
(Reichard and Rutberg, I960) end of the sudfic deaminases respojndble for 
the converts! on of dUUP to dUMP (3earano, 1958; Mlsy end Ma ley, 1959;
(see Cotton 2. 1. (b)}.
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(o, Btoayntheala of the ponton mo sties of the nuclelo molds
D-ribose (Levans and I^obs, 19C9) and 2-decocy-E-ribose (T«viie,
Uiktskt and Uori, 1930) were e^irly ldmtlfie is the orrbohydir*te oemIien<witl 
o^ RN' and DHl, respiti vely. However, the intxieellulir foimetion of thi si
compounds remained obscure until after thi S—deinKeyorhof lonemt of anaerobic 
glycolysis had reaiived gineml recognition. it that time, an alternative
pathway of glucose oxidation (Wartburg, Cm! a tian ind Oriese, 1935; DLakins, 
1933) which led to the formation o^ a pentose pbos^phitt with 6-phesiho- 
glujonio add is one of the lne»rtttdlatel had been discovered.
lotus 1 invckbgetion o^ thi aerobic biosynthesis of pentoses was
initiate about 1950 whin 3ohin ind Horioker undertook intensive studio! of
the "hexo3e-ie>Deinelihite shunt” and identlflid thi pentose lnteimadlatis*
Preliminary studies led to ttie conclusion that D-ribueo^le-£iheoBihati oolupll
a key petition in the formation o^ D-ribose-5-phosphate from, glucose (joott
and Jensn, 1951; Honaker, 1951 J. Thi first reaction involved wis shown to
♦
be thi oxidation of D-glucose-6-phosphate by KlDP in pres-cnot of the ddtly 
distribute glucose-6-phosphati dehydrogenise to form 6-phospho-O-glucodc 
idd (Olock tnd UcLtan, 1951; Horeoker and SimrA-otis, 1953). further
studies indicted that yeast, bacteria (Scott and lohm, 1953/ ind mummHm 
^saiBues (See(^l.i.er ind Horeoker, 1958) contain the tnxymt 6-pholpllhe?luoolnle 
icid dehydrogenise which in prtltnoi of HAF* catalysts the oddntlve 
dl<o’^b<oq|rl'’tion of 6-pho sph oglu conic add and leads to thi formation of
D-ribulose-3-phosphate; thi pridet melanism of this motion is still 
obscura but it se^tui clear that i dianrtcoy lotion occurs it carbon atom 1
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and a deiydrogimRtton pt carbon atom 3 (Glock, 19&S&. The conversion of
ribulose-3-phosphate to b-riio8•-&l]ilosphete la reversibly catalysed by thr 
widely diat^ribittid enzyme ribose-a-tho l>lilte ieooiirete (HorroRer and 
dmrnnotttt, 1951; Honour, SnqrnUotls and 3e<egn.ler, 1951).
Wile three studies ware in program, a number of investigations 
pointed to a series a&ft3lci>li reactlont in which ponton phosphates were
reconverted to hexosi phosphates and tWone phosphatoa. Theeo reactions
were thown to be reversible and to involve the inteamediato formation of 
both tetroso and heptuloje intermediatoo. Honcker it bL. (1953; implicate
the thiamine pyrophosphate dipindent enajma tianikrtolcie in these reactions 
and showed that it catalysed the cleavago of xylulose-5-phosphnti by the 
transfer of a krtol group to a tuLtable acceptor aldehyde; mor<uver, it 
wat thown that rib oee-5-phosphate qualified as m reaction partner givizg 
glyceroi Id etayde-3 phosphate and irdchoptuloti-7-phosphate (Horeckor amd 
Jmrrniotis, Corflrmation of the aoxmeotion between tho aano^i.c end
anaerobic pathways of pentose phosphate bioiynthesis wee provided by the 
demnatmtion that animal tissue and m.cro-organism contain an enzyme which 
cAt«lyset thr isomwit ration of rib uloe e-S-phosphate amd xylulos a-5-•phosphate 
(llurwitx amd Hareokor, 1956; Dickons and Win.”aeon, 19555). In thr prisenc
of glyarreld^hyde-3-phosphato, thr heptuloto phosphate wee shown to be cleave 
by the raz/mr tmaerldolaae in tush a m^aui^r that its di hydroxy a cat one m»lrty 
wee transferred to the tWose phosphate with the formation of fruotoie-6-
hate and orythoele-4lhho^l)hnte (Horooker and Jmymotis, 19bh;. 
fructose-6-phosphAte my finally bo converted to glucose-6-phosphate under
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the lnfllenoe of lhldphohexols<MRdn’ se, thus compp?ting the pentose phosphat< 
path wy.
The precioe intern cHona between the trdtdaldllRsd and tzmsketolaee 
systems end the stll<hlo«Jet^y of the various reactions involved have been 
furVier elucidated by Horecker and his collaborators (Hojreoce^ £ia!e« 1956, 
but knowledge of the relative importance of the various alternative pathway: 
In the pxx:Ouetiot and reutllisation o^ rlbo<w-5-phosphate is rudiment*
and current Investigations (Ghosh and Bernstein, 1963) Indicate that In 
almost no ins-a nee is one pathway utilleed to the total exclusion of others,
Although ribose-5-phosphate cay be considered as the ult mute product 
In the pentose phosphate pathway, this sugar renalies further prllflo’ktlot 
to c<lpplote the counetlon between de novo syntherls and the rib ose of the 
nucleotides and the nucleic adds. Formation of rlbOB'O-llphO9phate has
been shown to occur In two w*ye. It can be fomed revered ly from ribose-
S-pho^rhate by the action of phoephoribotuteid, aa enzyme which has been 
ddpontsretdd In mvuole (Onrim and 3able, 1933), or it can arise by the 
action of the enzyme nucleoside phoeDhooylase (Kalokar, 1947 ) which oatalya 
i reaction o^ the type:
Base-rib□mucinside ♦ inorganic phosphate Base ♦ rlbose-1- 
phoBpiuate
Hoerrer, as pointed out by Kalckar (1947 ), there are reasons for 
believing that the reaction favours utlllMtlon rather than formation or 
rib ose-1-phosphate (see Section 2. 1. (a;). In a«coll (long, 1953; and 
In rat liver (AgranolT and Brady, 1936) ribose-3-phosphate can aleo be
*♦
formed frcm D-ribose by the enzyme ribokimse in presence of Mg and ATP.
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The discovery by Kornberg, Lieberman and Mrnae (1954, 1955 1, bj of 
thi rivirnibla motion leading to the formation of 5-phosihorlbosy1-1-pyro­
phosphate (?RPP) from ribest-5 -phosphatc his proved to bi of lliisireld 
sig.n.ifln*'a<» in the bio synth as is de novo of purine (Section 1. 3. (a,) ind 
pyrimidine (Section 1. S. (b)) nucleotides ind ilso at the level of thi 
utiHatien of the prefomed bisas (Section 3. 1. (a;). Thi reaction 
involves transfer of the tarmLnal pyrophosphate group of iTP to the carbon 1 
ef tAn rib0at-b-phoiphute, in which position thi pyrophosphate unit apparently 
lumas the c-coinriguration (Homy, Remr and Buchanan, 1955;. 301a of the
relevant rllotionl in thi pentose pheiphnta pathway ire illubtiat^l in rig. 6,
l pathway for the formation o^ 2-deoxy rib eu, not Involving thi 
intermediate formation of ribose or nucleoside derivatives, was described by 
Ranker (1951, 19522), jho daImnnlrsted a dojnlezwstlen of glyoeir^l^i^C^^di-a- 
phosphate and loitildanydi to produce 2-iao^ribolo-5*pholih«lti. The inAymi
ont" lyiing thia reaction was termed daojxrrlbealdolsai ind was reported to 
occur in g.relj (Rucker, 1951; ind in rit liver (Boxer ind Shook, 1953). 
Further utiUaation of thi deox/ri boat-5-phosphate so formed could bi 
viiuAliaed through the formation ef diaxyriboae-l-5hJOlihl te by 1 phospho- 
d 10x^15(^^111 described by fences and Tamp in (1951; and thi coupling ■•of 
thi3 reaction with the nuclioelde phosphorylase of Friedkin and Kalckar (1950 
te fora daoxjyribonucleesidas in thi foiewdig manners
Deoxyribose-^21003^111 + purim purina dlO3x^^ibolidl 4 inorganic 
phosiphati
Similar phosphor la sea, present in rat liver, react with thi pyrimidine 
thymine and uraail, though apparently net with cytosine (Di Verdler and
ac«ton«-P hyd»>3-P
Tig. 6. dome motions in the fora* to on dp novo end tne mOaboUon 
of ribose lhoipli'ttee•
Tho symbol p rsprasonte eater Unload n^tUlopbn opiate.
(adopted Hr<m Trnton, J. a. and dliuoads, 3. (1986) 
"Qonerpl Bio chpa” airy", 2nd M., Sh. 21, Neo Tcork:
John UOijr and loma ttttU)
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Potior, 196Gp Flnlly, in vivo etudlfti on soio growing bacttrlel (Turning
end Johan, 19b8; Do vid omd Jaymnd, 19b6) and w^iwrall^n (Ohoth and 
Bernstein, 1963) mil poipul* ttom hove been in teip™ ted at lndioetiug o 
dlzoct reduction of ribose to drttsrriboer.
Tho tigULflc'noe of thr Ro cker p”ihioy for thr fomtlon of the 
dooxyrlbaayl moiety of the nucleic ooido mainr dotutful, pertloulorly 
since the ejiuilbrum In the tmnoldilear motion le uifi voiu^le torerde 
tyntheilLi (dl lends ond Seeker, 1963) ond there ore strong roe sone for 
believing thr pethony involving dooqnrlboeo lhne%Arel to be exclusively 
conoernld with the degradation of tho piutoer roo^<^ule. Kornberg
(1967) failed to ttld spy tnoi of r deo]xrlbigyl derivative oailogons to 
PHPP, thr motive Interned la to in ribonucleotide blieynthlsle• Thr met
powerful evidence ogUnet the participation of de novo fond deoxyribose 
In DMA synthesis has born thr lrzgo uuDer of reports that e dliect reduction 
of rlb<Mi to deoxyribose con occur while in rlbosldlc lixkrge In nucleotides 
or iualrotidri. This conclusion le supported by two mlu lines of ovldeneo;
the first of which concerns ixperi”^1* perfurod with ribonucleosides or 
ribonucleotides lebelld with In both the nltrogenim beer end In thr
leitieo mooety. KEp<UIiroQte of this type hevr shown that In mcroorgenlmi
end In tissues such precursors wore Incorporated into thr DN
without apparent alteration in thr relative specific actlvltim of sugar 
end beer (Rosa and johweipert, 1953; Roll, ie^nfeld and orrom, 19208- 
Thr iimnd Un of evidence oincrrnl ettOampti by rnlyro studies In isolate 
system to determine thr mleo level at which euch reduction.; occur.
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Relchard (1956/ presented evidence in favour of the reduction of both 
cytidine and uridine at the ribonucleotide level with cell-fr^ attracts frcm 
chick embryos, and in subsequent studies with ptwlflrt enzymes from B.coll 
and frcm chick s.mryos it wap deaonssrated that the reduction of cjrtidine 
and uridine phosphates occurs preferentially at the diphosphate level 
(Relchard, 3a Ides ten and Rutberg, 1961; Bert" ni, Bftftgmrk and Relchard, 1961 
The actual melanism of the reduction ls^ill a witter of some dispute, but 
the B.coll enzyme appears to require the presence of He** and ATP with 
reduced Upoio add as oofaotor (uore and Relchard, 1963}. The question
whether the action of this enzyme is reptriatd to the reduction of p/rloldin 
ribonucleotides is as yet unresolved, but it appears likely that tne purine 
decKyrlbonuoleotldes mny be produced via s pldlar direct reduction Mothdcp 
(gso^KSt, 1953); thus Relchard (1960) has presented evidence for the 
preferred reduction of OOP to dODP in chi ok emr/o extracts.
(d) Production of nucleoside di- and triphosphates
The priaary products of the de novo synthesis of purine and pyrimidine 
nudeotides are in each case the nucleoside BomohjephaSee; however, all the 
known systems that produce polynucleotides utilise ss ultiaate precursors 
sitter the nucleoside diphosphates or the nucleoside trifthO8phates and it is 
therefore necessary to cowdder the reactions that convert the moropposppatei 
to their s&"bollo»lly more useful polyphosphate derivatives.
The presence la cells of the most important the nucleoside poly­
phosphates - ATT - can largely be accounted for by such ^^11-Sj^<^ws sources 
sz oxldatlra pbosphhoyyation and by transfer of ihoaiP»te from 1, 3-difhoeihc
9
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glyoamte end phoappnC enni]pyru'r»te to lDP« However, the fua ribo- and
dace^rribenlo]eealdl polyphosphatie of thi purim and pyrimidine eeriet have 
been discovered in tlaarne (tie Action 8. 1. (ij) and the manna by ihlsb 
nucleotide ^1^10^11 tie other than iTP ae'udre their phosphate have 
ett^otcrt eomld<ar*bli attention in mint yeere.
Thi findings of auah etudiit hire pointed to a serine of tr^utt 
phoaiphoyla tions whi oh oun account for the die tri button of pnosphrtt fern 
iTP to mil thi nualiotidea, and in general, two elasett otf insynea, which 
hiTt bean tamed nucleoside oonopfcospjhiti kimita (I J ind nualtoiidi 
diphosphate kimoit (Ii), nay bi oomldired it mipomlbii for thi legltinlte 
di novo formation of nucleoside dl- and lrp 101^1 tas« such motions
involve thi transfer of a terminal phosphate from iTP ind i requiems nt for 
mgneUum iont hat bttn demon srv tad.
(I) nucleoside monopiosphi* ti ♦ iTP — a nuoleoelde diphosphate a iDP
(II) nucleoside diphosphate a iTP ■-—a nucleoside trp phosphate a idp
Uusole adonrlati kiJMni, or mrokmeii, specifii for i4enini nudiotidet 
wit thi firnt nudioaidi m>n<cil^lin^tl kirn at to bi discovered (solowiok and 
Kalokar, 1943; Kalokar, 1943 ) and wit Blown to ontaiyiM thi reaction-
iUP 4 iTP -—A idp 4 iDP
In thi years folicsviig thia dlaoovtry a large nuTer o^ nucleotide 
^02^01(1x1111 wire described ixbibiting various apaiificities toward 
nucleotide ao captors; thus an enzyme partially piurlfirt fron yeast (J^oiRd^lco5# 
Hippd and ttA]nllal, 19b4; 1959) catalysed thi phoaphnoylation of UUP, OUP 
ind UW to the corresponding diphosphates, ind i nucleoside dlphosAhoklniSi
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h«e been investigated in yea at, muole mod intestinal nuusz (Berg and 
J ok life, 19b4> where it wap shown to unvert UDP and IDP to UfP and ITP, 
repp^cstively, in present of ATP. The incorporation of daOT/noonnc In­
side monGliKoph*tep into DMA indies top that such tijsuez ere capable of 
pho<p!>holyrAtlng the m>lnliLO^lPletez to the t^rphl^ois^phat^e level, prezuoably 
under the infltMnee of deoxy ribonucleotide kinases. A num>er of these
have been deeorlbed.
At present there ia cotuidersble evidence that miny tissues enclose 
separate kinaee systems zpcifio for each of the purine and pyrimidine 
nucleoside monophoa?piatep slhooigh the ability of such enzymes to dietigguih 
between riboeyl and daoxyribrnyl derivatives of a particular base remains 
a miter of some dispute (Bezzmin, 1963). In either case, the klrases
that «ot on the thym.dine nucleotides would appear to be pieced in a speciel 
poiti^on in that the corresponding riboeyl derivatives have not been detecK 
(For a more detsiltf discussion of the phospHokinases, zee Section 3. !.).
(e) Biosynthesis of ribonucleic acids
A num>er of systems have been discovered which catalyse the formation 
of polyribonucleotides frcm ribonucleotide spre curz ora (Crunberg-^/snsgo, 1962/ 
Smltle, 1963,. the enpyns systems which have so far been described, thi
great mSority appears to be involved in three geneiril types of reaction; 
the first fomz polynucleotides frcm ribonucleoside 5’-diphosphates with the 
elimination of inorganic phosphate, the zeioid type, uti^iaiIg ribonucleosidi 
5*-triphosrhsteP, adds a imnitrf num>er of nucleotide uUts to existing RHA 
chains, the third type whlah slao uses the 3'-trihhosphatep results in
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lnci^pi ration of nucleotide residues into internuiilitlde links go in 
polyribonucleotides.
The e^.yyti which nomotn the incorporation of ribonucleoside 
o’-di phospha too into polynucleotide material, polynucleotide phosphorylase, 
wet diioovorod in 1955 by Gruaborg-tfanagr ood Ochoa in ox tracts from 
v sottha cter ▼lmolandii and upon subsequent ^rtial puriflotion it w»s 
shown to catalyse the formation of high weight polynucleotides
indittiiguiihable fro.i a*tiur«lly occurring RKA (oingor, Heppel, Oohor 
omd vll, 1959} whin o^anned under tho scrutiny of Cbel<ctl rad, ensymc 
methods of a os lytle. Tho ensyre rno^ro to bo widely dlot^rlbuOd in
bacteria rmd in plants (OrumbergNamagi, Ortiz amd Ochoa, 1956; td truer 
end K mid erg, 1957; Brumal, StaOielln amd Ochoa, 1957), while tho 
evidence for ite occurrence Id rnlrnl tissues Is unlnirottive. Sstanslvely
puifiid emzymot from A. vinelandil (linger, Hepnel and HUnor, 1950} rmd 
from K coll (tit truer amd Kornberg, 19S7> have Iiik shown to bo dllondent 
for Activity on magnesium iono. Such preparatloni are capable of c^^lytl^xg
tho ^lynls^^^c^n o^ ribonucleoside diphosphates In tho abtonoe of SNA 
prlmor (Boon, 1957} amd they have boom onnloyed oxtrnsivoly for the 
prop* action of artificial polynucleotides (Ochoa amd Heppel, 1957}. The 
function of tho polynucleotide phosphorylase in bacterial cells hat not yofc
boom established.
Insymet frm a variety of tounot have been shown to add nucleotide
unto om to tho rude of oclotlig polynucleotide chains. Thio roaltion is
now relatively well understood amd alpo’lrs to involve tor addition of a
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few rlbonuoioealda 5'-phoaipoeyl uidts derived from the 00^11^—1100
taLpihc^iipniten on to the 3’ -hydroxy 1 tndl of pra-eris^xg ribonucleic aolde
of rather lew m>iecular weight. Thi original observation was made by
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Heldilbtrgar At *!• (1956) who discovered that F-lebiHirt iUP was
incorporated Intact into the rat liver cytoplasm, and In subsiqtMnt 
experiments it was shown that In RUi so lib ailed toe terminal AMP residua 
wis pra^fi^iri^iittf^l.ly liikfced through s wtidyl-3', 5-c/^ldyl grouping to thi 
min polynucleotide chain (Hertit, ^ameonik, SteiOanlin and Saitt, 1958; 
Harbin and Heidelbtrger, 19S9). SiTlLir systems hivi bttn shown to exist
in several other biological lourlls (Pater on and LaPagt, 1957; Hubert, 
1953; Hiurwitz, Breeler and Keyt, 1959). important contribution to the
understanding of thi cellular function of then systems htvi bean mile by 
Aameeidk and his collaborators (Hmglani lb a!., 1960; Hedht et. il.. 1959 j 
who have shown that the tnd uMt containing iUP provides s functional 
grouping in soluble RHi (sRNi) nines'* ry for i& role is carrier of 
actl*ret«d am.no acids.
i contrasting type of reaction involves the incorporation o^ ribo­
nucleoside trinbosphstel into the interior of polynucleotide ohains. 
leniHskls (1957i ) using a r*t liver system, ibsazvtd that a UUP uMt 
derived fm TJT> could bt incorporated into a non-terMnel pMltlon, thus 
pro vid ing indication of extensive polynucleotide synthesis. SiMlirly,
a system from thi soluble fraction of chick am ryes which incorporates ax?
residues from iTP into RNi Oas baan dimri^k)^ (JOung and Uahler, 1959^. 
Jubliiuent experiment on thia systra (30ung, Uiner and Sinrioni, 1960/
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have indicated th*t the inlorio^fltlon of eddy late residue ia eti mule ted 
by the addition of QtF, UMP end GMP. The ireeanlr of lyeUme of this type
hen furteer been demon tom ted in pigeon liver Microsomee (Strum. end 
Goldenseer, 1961), noltee e1rai2lae (Burdon end Saw Hie, 19 <61; end in 
Mauro poem lysodelktleue (Neksmo to end Melee, 1962).
While such eye teme ehow recuire me nt for vurion types of RMA primer, 
other eyeterns heve been deaaribed dependent on added DNA and the presence 
of mi four ribonucleoside 5* -trihlotthste® for optimol activity. Alteough
zuch 133X711® spueer to be widely distribute among bacteria (Hunits, Breeler 
end Dlrizgcer, 1960/ Furth, Riuwitn and Goldman, 1961; Cohoe, Burma, Krfeger 
and Weill, 1961; Stevens, 1961) report® from ammaT purcep are relatively 
few mod include only s particulate fraction from calf thymus nuclei (Abre4@, 
Fdmmda and Blews®, 1962) and a system derived frm aedtee tumour nuclei 
(Burdon and amUia, 1962).
In the bacterial oxiUm®, at least. it appears that the added DMA 
play® an impcotant part in the illymelzutlon, zinae the base ratics of the 
product® show a clone resemblance to those of the added DMA (Meiis and 
fetai'toto, 1961s) an do the respective neoest neighbour freauenoes (iweleg 
and Kufeemto, 1961 The gemrully accepted interpretation of these 
re suits is that zuch systems provide a m 0^0183 for the txsnsfer of genetic 
informt^on from DMA to a compenanVary strand of RNA.
(f) Biosynthesis of drcl^rrlboa^oleli acid®
DMA synthesis appear® to be a irlcrl® almost exclusively a®®lalat1rt 
with cell proliferation and independent of the rate of cellular met* bo liim.
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Although tho strioT limits of definition would tend to cozUTino such synth retie 
to the ult”Rate lilymllsetion stop, it looms probable th**t it its inception 
tho point of diversion from the no]nploi^ic pool of nuolootido lrelurlile 
ia The reduction of ribooyl to deoyriboiLyl deriv^^ivii; thereafter the 
lricoll proceedi es directed through the ll•clfio sequinm of reactions that 
lands to tho formation of the DMA mooeQule (tonal latte, 1962 ; Bistman, 1963,
gxaiyni system wttch catalyse tho formation of pol,y4ottx^ibonudeotidll 
appear to onur very widely and the existence of such onsymos la ell cells 
ca^blo of mltnall ioiii probable. Such oreymis have shown a strlot
requirement for all the main four dao^x^tHonuo^Leoetldi tri phew ph* tot, Mg** 
and highly polyaeriard primer D^. ONA nude o tidy Itranefere co (DMA poly-
meeoe) wee first dieqovirod ia extracts of S«coll by Kornberg, Lehman and 
Slums in 1936 end, tubeequality, enzyme systems performing a tUlar role 
have Iwok reported in tl&»io extracts fiom a variety of animal, plant and 
bacterial iouicos (Bollum amd Pottor, 1938; Herford end Eormborg, 1938; 
SmlUe, Kelr end Davidson, 1939; Meat Ta vinos smd tonal latte, 1939 ; 
Jmlllle,lt 19^0. O^ dl lloi systems, only the nudear enzyme frd
crTliT thymus (Krakow, 3onltOi^goog<nlOulil imd tonal latte, 1961 ; Kelr and 
amth, 1963) wM.nh in□o^ln^rtee a few rloo- nnd donxyrlbonlcleitides on to 
tho ends of exlsti/g DH chains aniars to bo mncedly different in property 
fom Those alolibed to the Z.o)ll enzyme by Kornberg rmd hi^ aesooiatos.
Thr unique properties of the latter enzyme wore intensively investigated on 
preparations putrid several thou* tri-fold over the original a coll extract 
(Lehman, Bateman, Jlnnas and Kornberg, 1953} and it weo shown th*t thr general
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ObRr*rateilatlQe of thi ruction ini tha requirement for not ayatoeils of 
DUi (Binmon, L^naon, Bi mas ini Kornberg, 1958) could bt expressed ss f^oliwn
n TP ”n TPPP
4r
n dCPPP
+ 4 DUi
a diPPP 
4-
n dCPPP
n dOP
n diP
a dGP
"DNA 4 *n P-P
The m^heOLsm of the motion catalysed by the g.DUi ioiymamll 
is vi<wred by Kornberg (H^60) as thi formation ef a 3*, S’-diester lizkagi 
between two nuoliotldi units by an enzyme c-tBiy3®! nuoleopOlic attack on 
tha nucleotidyl ^006^07^ stem of the deoxyribonucleoalds 9* -triohosphatl 
by to a tiralwil 3* -hydroxyl it the growing and of thi ntw polynucleotide 
chain with thi elimination o^ Inorganic pyroi0olplh»tt (Fig. 7).
Hosiver, it was sten that woan ona of the substrates was emtted frcm 
the reaction mixture a smlLL but ligalfivnt number of de<oxyrlbonuollOtldel 
were added on to the nucleoside ends of soma DNi Cos Ins (Mier et al., 1958) 
whereas tha presence of the full compliant o^ dacoxrrlbonuclaoslde tri­
phosphates results in a ratio of product to primer of 80:1, TOt end
product so forced proved to be indistioudshable frcm high mOecular weight, 
double sta-rded DNi as isolated from natural sourm (^^^^men it al.. 1998) 
i somMrtiot simiar situation sipearl to obtain when toe ^.coli anzymi io 
incubated with itthir TTP and diTP or with dGTP ini dOTP in the absence of
prlTdr DUi resulting in the formation o^ high mOeoulor weight d-iT or d^G 
polymera (3oOllOln0a it al.. 19&3). Subsoqiwnt product snBlylll has shown
that tha d-iT polymer so foratd Is composed exclusively of diUP and TUP
Fig. 7
Fig. 7 Poatulntri m»onal rr for rxtmdlng r DN4 onla
(adapted Arom Foraing, A. (19^60) dolmae, 131, 1503)
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mldum arranged in m strictly mter^iwltiig soauesos en both stiaeda with 
eiaWLae hydrogen-bonded to thymine ii in the primed motions. Ia tot
cnae of the polymer composed of dGUP and dOHP mlduit, tha motion again 
pro oeels ixporanttLlly in thi lblanoe of primer DHi but thi prod uot forced 
differa from the d-iT polymer la that it is midi up of llparrtl stmiie 
coat'-laing dCKP or dO&TP (Joamo, Kaiser and Kornberg, 1961/.
Jtuamount inr 1^16- tions havi focussed attention oa the role played 
by t0i DNi primer la the.* rer otLCoro, and the Hidings not only helped to 
elucidate the m^aniam of DUi replication in S.coll but they provided 
powerful independent support for thi p^rdioti<all foliwixg from the utaon 
end Crick (1953b) cement if the structure of D2H. Thus it appr-rad that 
the tnxymt DNi polymer-st motives direotioie frcm a template in the form 
of thr DNi primer in such s way that it mochas the particular purine or 
pyrimidine sut^i^^irrtr wilnO will form s hydrogea-boided pair with a basr oa 
the template, the dlreotOcne being dictated by the ralatOonhOip beterea 
admine and thymine aid bitwiia guanine aid cytosine. The net result
appears to be that DNi functions as a template directiig thi synthlell of 
exact rip lids of iterlf.
Thtse m:nQlu^eiona were based oa severnl lines of anemic trident 
(Kornberg, 196£)f firstly, the double stmided nature of thr product, 
s a co idly, it vis sten that thi incorporation of purine ini pyrimidine 
analogues into DNi foliwved thi pattern predicted by the hydrogen-bonding 
capp-Ulties of then urnwtunal basis, thirdly, thi chrm.o*l bast companion 
of the primer DNi sad the lnxym.o product were identical, fourthly, s
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procedure developed for the determination of the 1C possible neereat 
neighbour base sequences showed that different DNA direct the synthesis
of unique end non-xaxHcm patterns of such sequences end that the two 
complemntary strands were of opposite polarity (Josae, Riser end Kornberg, 
1951/, end finally, the requirement of TTP, dGTP, dJTP, dATP end DNA primer 
for DNA synthesis. The evidence is dearly consistent with the contention
that the DNA potymermsc provides nn appropriate aachnnism for the replication
of DNA.
Much leas iifTorcmtion is evdlabls on the replication of DNA in 
eninal systems, but a DM* polymerase pturifid from calf thymus (Bollim,
1959, 1963) has been shown to be aim! li^ir to the l£ .coll enxyme iu many 
impotent respects. Partial purification of a DNA polymerise frm luc^t^a
tumour has also been re ported (Keir, 15G2/.
As to the physical state of DNA for optimal priming capacity, It was 
observed thnt when DNA le heated to 100® for 10 mnutes It becomes twice is 
effective ns a primer for the $.coll. enzyme (Wiman, 1959) end, even more 
stridngly, when |.colj. ie infected with the bacteriophage T8 the native, 
double stranded DNA is relatively inert as n primer unless it le mooified 
(Apochian and Kornberg, 1962). Simiarly, the single stratHied DNA of the
blctnrio{h!£e 1174 has proved to be in excellent primer for the g.coll
polymerase (Lehman, 1955). It seems probable that ilhoough compete stil'd 
seprition is not required for priming activity, part of the chain, ot least,
nuut be single str^ded and available for base pairing with incoming pre­
cursor moo codes
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It siolm probable alto that tho ^olll&)tioa pmcon, in materia 
at least, lriooe4l soqueiiliiXly in a lrldeTerriflod direction startiig from 
ono end of the DNA chain (Nagat», 1963; Yiohl.lsue amd .Luoom, 1963;.
In addition to the in vitro studies doe crib ad above, a aumxor of 
investigation:! on w>ole calls havo lent supdart to tm Satsna-Grlik concept 
of ro pilot tioa. Tho experiment of Hn»eleoa rmd Stahl (1953; showed dourly
that when t.coll divides, arch daughter call recoivoe two DNA unto, ono 
old (or *cooiirved*; uuLt and ono newly syatheslswd unit. Thio was inter­
preted es indlotting *iir- contem tivo" roplloation. However, in sulslqnln
experiments with this organise 3aorvtierl and Boseh>erg (1961, 19612) suggested 
that Thr conserved uUt wat not a single stjnnd as could be expecTed froa 
tho in vitro studies, but t double helix; thus etch doubter cell wee 
presumed to receive oao arw rad one ciaeervod double helix jolted together 
to a pair. It is tor what difficult to roconeile this flxdixg with thr 
kncwa b0lovlil^ of tho g.coll poly aerate unliss tome mo madia of s timid 
unwinding, sopnr' tion and reaoU) Ilk tion is visurlisd prior to Hbosls.
In contrast, rx^zHintioa of the pH ml ting lOKVliur of hybrid DNA where 
3-broroounall wee employed to label oao eud mat hei revealed that the liads 
which hold tho luhiunti tag other sro and cornistoat with the
properties oxlelTod of tho hydrogen made of two sTmido of n single double 
helix (Shooter and Baldwin, 1962; Baldwin omd Stmtur, 1963), Thereby 
suggesting that tho copllotTlxg submats aro tingle lOlyaldeotlde etxamds.
1. 3.. Dtebolita of the nucleotides end Their luhetituoati
In addition to the enxyrr oytOre that c*tely*o tho fonotioa of
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polynucleotides thera appear# to exist, la constant 003^111101 with tha 
aanmoOli for sea, a large num>er ef e-tebollo a/ateis open* ting it all levels 
of tha synthetic pathway#. The equilibria between t0r opposed forces my
be moOlfled la re■liOI#l to thi lmmOlate requirement of the cell with the 
Involvement of ptoralcal as well as biological co-igis la thi environment. 
Seper-tr cellular locatlon#oi the tisymr systims of an-oilc aid catabolic 
luIotloI caa be vieudllert to account fer #peoOflo*liy directed synth eei# 
aid degradation of the poly audio tides since the aquHlbrie of both nucleo­
tide klzasis -ii poLymerisis favour synthM!#.
Cvureutly, thiri 1# reason to b«l^ira th-t thi polynucleotides sri 
initially degraded by riboauclmses and dtoxyribonucleases, of whloo thiri 
are many typll, to nucleoside aon<oPo#l>hotel wth an unknown number e^ 
oUgewucleotldi lntermediata iroduotl. Little 1# known ef tha precist
lltultOon0 la which tOesr degr-d'-tlGm maifcet tornselvei and Oenct the 
f^uictl^cw of the ensymr lystoms which c*t**lyee them, but soma ire undoiDtedly 
Involved In the breakdown of nucleic acid fug mints #e that the ensuing
lucliotldi unit# my be rtutlHart for polynucleotide lyat^el#. Thr
ul^mstr preduct# of alolealK action apne*r to be nlclro#ldl m^aopho■phatr# 
with the phosphate group either in the 5’ - or toe S'-posltlon thereby n- 
impoilsing tha rde played by the nucleoside mon<o»hoapln-tea is pivot-1 
iOlIt# In nucleotide metabolism.
Thr deTpcoappnoylLation of auo1 lOdia > - or 3’ -moaophoaphetra aid thi 
nucleoside C iDOly^coop0ates la n’-t-lyaed by a nu her of i0Oliloat-#a# of lew 
s^dflclty ibuad<-at In mmy tleauis. Ouch en#ynas as intestinal p0o#phat-si
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eiXblblt low speoiflilty toward* both the nuoleoaide part and the numxur of 
phosphate groups. In such cases, the hydrol/cis of polyphosphates probably
occurs In i stepwise fashion, e.£., ATP -e AJP — ANP adenosine. In
addition, severe1 types of ensyme are known with relatively selective action; 
thus the ummliin 5* -nucleotidases when purified ire capable of hydrolysing 
only the nucleoside 5*-monophosphates while no action can be detected on 
3'-monophosphates or polyphosphates and HUrnoe, 1951z. 3* -nucleo­
tidases have also been reported in extracts of certain loaves and plant 
seeds (Heppel and Hllmog, 1953). The nucleosides, ultimate products of
phosihetlse action on nucleotides, are further s?Ht to give the frw base 
ind pentose M^o<^1^:les, presumibly by the reactions catalysed by (a; nucleoside 
phosphorylase or (b) by the ireeversible hydrolysis effected by nucleoside 
hydrolase.
(s) nucleoside ♦ inorganic phosphate base ♦ riboee-1-phosphate
(or d eoxyri b ose -I pphoijhi te
(b) nucleoside * Hg0 - ■”bess ♦ ^^00 (or deoxyribose)
Both types of ens^e appepr to occur rtdely in ferae exhibittig varying 
degrees of speecHd!/ towards base and sugar mo e ties and it semi certain 
that purine nucleoside phosphorylases differ frcm pyrimidine nuoleielie 
phosphorylases (frledkin and Kalck°r, 1961 ). Some of the ways in which 
the pentose moiety miy be degraded have been outlined elsewhere (see Section 
1. 8. (c))» At the level of the free bUM, adenine appears’ to lack s 
inlmLilae in the animal body while guanine is deiminited to xanthine. 
Hypoxanthine is readily converted to xanthine in rat liver sid xanthine, as
the exit to the catabolic pathway for the purines, is converted to uric icid
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(iohHdt, 1955/, Further degradation doit not appear to iooul In maa rmd
other print tee and In Hide, while la other mammls sHontom la the chief 
rxirrtion product. Thr co]nrergiia of urle add to ellentoln his bora
studied In detail In rat Urer (Q nulla kit end Johan, 1955 ; Qari la kit, 
Tuttle amd Johan, 1955 /, Ao appzeleel of the purlao auoleotide later- 
crn^'r<^]^tloai roierent to thr degradation of purines le shown In Fig, 8,
The catabolism of thr p^ri^n^di^ne bases ap^iari to be chaiuielled 
exclusively through ureoil tad thynlao, cytosine not bring nelaboliaad 
vigorously in either direction, amd thr proiant evidence suggests that 
cytosine derlreTivvs tri uteholloed via ur*oll derivatives la the way 
shown In Fig, 8 (Potter, 196(0; Lichtenstein, Barnum tud Johan, 19&),
The degradation of unroll rod Thynlae In mnmnlita oysters (Find,
OUne, Herd arson and Flad, 19^6) Jenullekls, 1956 , 1957b; hat boon shown 
to Involve rn Initial reduction step with the foxmetloa of the 5, 6-dihydm- 
derlvrtlves foMwned by rlig opening to giro thr apprioprleTe uroldo-add. 
Cleavage of thr laTtor cin*>ouads produced l-rmLni acids, GOg and MH^, Thr
pi8e1blilty that the aH.no acids to fomed my obtain entry to the dtrio 
add cyclo h*e Ioio vlsuellert by Ktq>lockl tad Coou (1957/, In contrast
to the pattern obtaining In m^tmaeita colli, the catabolism of thynlae tud 
ur*oll In tolicted ba atari* rno^rt to Involve to Initial oxidation leading 
to thr produc^l^lon o^ 5•mlhhiblrblturlc add and b-rblturla add, roop^i^i^i^ireiy 
(Heyrlthl tud Kornberg, 1958; Veng rmd Unpin, 19&B/, The pathway of
further degradation In baoterial syttmt hat renamed mecum until recently 
(Biggs tad Dome, 1963) whoa It was shown that b-nothylb rrb ltur* te was
 ruling \.«l«pqn»m
H
0»C F?-o
N—0
‘ HH
AUantoin
Uricase
(not m man)
-(CO2*HgO*O)
Uric acid
Pyrimidine Catabolism
Fig# 6e The »jor petCamya in thi o^VioHsm o^ purine and 
pyrimidine auoliotidir.
TMak arrcKi indL^cmti exit points to anabolic sad 
c-tiboHo pa tlam ye# Thi ok # lf•R^cow• nzUC&io
thi bias of the #y#t•a wOti activity o*tnbollllno. 
Broken irr<w.s ^Ki^l#lnt postulated roBoticm co 
r•actions of doiuttfuL #io:il:i0o»n(» In OlgOrr
organ Ira.
(adapted from Prttrr, V# R. (I960) "Nucleic idd OHlineo", 
Vol. I, 3h. TCII, MiwI•■ppOi#: Burgm Publishing Company)
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hydrolytically cleaved to urer #ud nothylotIonite Thun affording e possible 
alternative entry to thia ci tri a acid cyole.
1. 4. The control of DMA symtiosle
The unique Do^c^ul.8r properties amd nloely oirowscribed fumoti<ns 
of DMA re the cellular store of gonstlo inf or notion hre resulted la r oum»<^r 
of important co no lot io on reinsert to tho arturr of events in the Ilfs cyole 
of the cell. The property of exceptional neaabooic stability, alone,
lredilio tho existence of afflolsmt m^anlsre directed towards tho
protocctioo tud preservation of the cellular conplaoA of DNA eo te to 
insure thr viability of iuch progeny is receive ita hereditary usage. 
Moreover, It leant ollar that the llocaes of DMA replication, to issenUlsl 
proronuuslte to this letter function, must bo subject to ra rxtreisly 
rigorous set of cellular coxOrols. Thus It Is populated that DN& synthesis 
mat bo so regulated that It provides exact replies, Identical with respect 
to coIHliltloa, base siquruce rod amount to the original cellular quote of 
DNt. In addition to this qianOitatlve type of control, so^^z^l. Unet of 
evidence point to the axisOnctt of control mohanlsns directly relate to 
temporal events la the life cnlo of the cell. This oonolutioo Is pertly
bated on the fact that dem>noOtlablr DNA synthesis tain to be confined to 
cell populations actively engrgad in cell division while sloi synthesis 
tuiared unrelated to the rate of gsnsrel intracellular mtabolien.
By the use of several recently developed teaholquis, euoi es auto- 
^rdiogIaliy, qunOitatlve nolilhotosleatroretry ood eynoh^ooout culture
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teobnLoUiB| it has besoms possible to determine to what extent lntie- 
oollular DNA synthesis iu subjset to control; moreover, such studies have 
wide It evident that in animal, plant end some bacterial sella the process 
o^ DNA synthesis is restrict'd to a discrete period in their life cycle*
The evidence frcm studies of this type dearly points to the existence 
a DNA synthesis cycle associated with the coll division cycle end the 
evidence clearly addts the possibility th^t the DNA cycle can be sub­
divided into certain defined periods (Howard end Pelc, 1953/. In cells of
higher organisme, at least, there appears to eUst a period follcwlng dtoeie 
during which no DNA synthesis takes place (0^j, a subsequent period during 
whlah DNA is actively synthesised resulticg in a doubling of the nuclear 
DNA content (s), a second period during which no DNA synthesis can be 
detected (GgJ and, finally, the period of ptosis (M) (Lajtea, Oliver end 
Sills, 1934; nrescott, I960; Vein rely and Vezhrely, 1966; Isrte and M*l£e,
1956; Hotta and Stern, 1961; Terasirna and Tolmsh, 1963/. In terms of
the comvnticnal concept the cell division cycle, the S period coincides
with the latter part of inteiphase (See Fig* 9). %e duration of these 
periods v^ry fom system to aye tern, but io often remarkably com tent from 
cell to cell in the same peculation. it is also possible to obtain vari­
ation in the duration of periods of the DNA cycle by various chert. Ml and 
physical treatments without disturbiM the sequence of erents (lark,
Thus it seems clear that a temjp>ral control me<hairtem exists to a Hern DMA 
replication at a stage prior to the mo^phoCoo2cci]Ly observed preparations 
for mtools and since cellular DNA synthesis appe rs to be a discontinuous
process, this control mechanism must be capable of deciding when to initiate
Synthesis
©.
Division
Fig. 9.
Mg. 9. i r^rpmii^^i^^loa of thr DNi synthetic cycle in rel-tlon 
to thi cell dlvielcw cycle*
In this reireslIIt<atioat the —Tile In preeimrd to oomuM&oi 
st thr and of Mto•l# (O). TOr early period of thi 
ayelt (0^) in mhoh no DNi #yn^0e^l# takes place in 
fo lined by s ponied of DNi #ynt0e•l# (s}« When thr
rip Host lew of thi nuclear DNi On bran competed, 
thiri folCou s period of prep nation for miceis (Og/, 
thi cyHr being oeaolldl1 by tie period of mto#i# (M)#
(id-pted from at-amen, G. P. -ad ^11, J. 8« (1960) 
Bio die. biophye* iota, 37 , 406.
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tlli ay nth eslt• Recent avilaon luggest* that tho inport«n<ro of this typo
of control i*y He in its ability to lnloar a dscinloo which, iUle taken, 
irmroctbly comlte the nil to lloaeld townrdo Him io or, alternatively, 
towards tpeo^a 11 cRtioo (Defoedl end "anaon, 1963J.
In the search for tho Hoeculnr 1*m±i of such regulatory hqUbiUbm 
certain typos of cellular control oyster hevo lern discovered whioh, tp^art 
fror their intrinsic signifies uoo, provide t arrlei of basic ho els 
applicable to several different dlndt ret-booic procotsot. Theta dis­
coveries origiiatirt fro-a studies on tho fundnnenttal intern la to unship 
be tor on DNA, RNA tud pm ioio; rare particularly, thr wry in whioh infoinntioi 
stored in tho DNA geuoma ia transcrlb^ onto n stnnd of RNA, tianefenort vie 
tho "mneeiager" RNA to rlioioraas nod finally "translated* by synthesis of 
lleolflo proteins (Astra chan tod Voldim, 1953; B ioiiuii, J a coo nod Suslioo, 
19dl). Studies of thia type on tho production of certain bacterial ooeyiro 
led Jacob omd '-'oaod (1961} to propose * goiaiial hypothesis of the intra­
cellular regulation of protein synthesis. In their view tho DNA geuori is
divisible into several structural goora, inch rea pons Hie for &>nOrolllxg 
the for nation of to appropriate txaosorilt in tho fom of Hssermser RNA 
which subsoquenmiy leads to tho production of r tpeclfirt protein. It is
further tsauird that tx* ascription is init*ald only at certain points or 
srgne^ts on the DNA strand. Those points aro Turned operator gomes, rach 
of which »y direct tho function of so vena I structural genie. In addition, 
the gomoii is assumed to involve o gaoa dnown as the regulator which has o
ouoleotido sequence tIHlar to that of the operator. The rogu-ttor is
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presumed to function by forming an RNA transcript, termed the repressor, 
which tends to associate reversibly with the opeiator thus blocking the 
Initaatoon of transcription with resultj^xg izhlbltion of the protein 
forming ^crilh^xiLs■. Such a situation would seem to imply that the system
is normaiy repressed. The function of the repressor is, however, presumed
to be affected by the presence of certain smai. molecules, called effectors, 
so as to either impede or facilitate the 001^13^1^ rapreseor•cpe]ator•
In cases where the presence of the effector legds to active protein synthesis 
Uonod, Jacob end f-i^^s (1962) postulate that a repressor so modled can no 
longer associate with the operator *ad the system therefore permts 
tunsorlption to take place. In other systems only the effector mod Tied
repressor le functional «nd the presence of the effector inhibits trans­
cription. These two types of effector are termed inducers and meahodc
repressors, respectively.
The mJ or outlines of this scheae is now firmly based on experimental 
evidence, at least as far as bacterial systems are concerned, while the 
ec^ual mooecular ffie<0lanl8mi involved remain purely speculative. Super­
ficial^ it would appear that the type of coi&rol outinned above is more 
directly concerned with the biological expression of DNA function than with 
the biogenesis of DNA; however, since *uoh a system would be responsible 
for regulating the production of the eniymei required for DNA synthesis, 
it seems prosible that the two medhanlems are inti mt sly connected.
This vim is supported by current knowledge of the titular control 
of enzyme catalysed reactions. A of investigations have focussed
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attention on a special type ef regulatory ^$11*11^, termed fallback 
control, which involvd o-lal where tha reaction sW^B^psti litter activates 
tha ensymr or induces tha form^^loi of itw enzyme by lta influence oi thi 
aizyma forming system (positive feedback) or, similarly, where s product 
titthir inhibits the initial enzyme involved in thi reaction (motive 
feedback: inhibition) or represses the formation ot the enzyme (feedback 
^eiralsion; (potter -id iuerbnnd, 1959; Pottar, 1962;. Induction and
^airasliOI ara therefore asseniialiy positive aid nugtivr feedback 
raoh*zILlms• Feedback inhibition aom-ly refers to the situation in whion
accummUition ef the end mlt-bCltt o-uses a splalfio inhibition of aI#yiB# 
catalysing an early step in the aoanbo0io leouenoe leading to its formation. 
The net result of this type of regulation is tost accunuUa^tion
of - particular rid product will mult ia daoras#ed activity of toe overall 
mK«boeic pathway Iasi ing to its synthesis. It ie thought (DavidlOw, 1962)
that thia type eH control modi caawlam my play a sloWfleant role in regulating 
the foT^^lon of the daoxjyflb0IU3lro#iil t^j'Vhdc^i^pnitas, the immeKiatr pre­
cursors of DNi N^oSlve feedback control also appears to infu tenet thi
operation of the pathways for de novo sy^'^eKile of the purine aid pyrimidine
nucleotides. Thus both iMP aid G*XP were fouai to inhibit thi initial
enzyme in purine synthesis, PRFP -rmnotr-wafers se (Vyngaerden aid ishtoa, 
1959; MagaaMiWk and Xaartiiaa, 1960; Henderson, 19&3); OMP
(Tates aid Pardee, 1956b), OTP (Gerhart and Pardrt, 19628) -id pyrimidine 
di<dxrribonuoleoside# (BrrcinLck, 1963; finnis aid Lubla, 1963; have beta 
fogod to tx*rt negative feidi-ck control over the action of aspartate
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trn A3 oo rb * ay le er •
The control of cellular urollfexatlon In wanoIHo tissues la
ourrontly being investigate la terns of tho OssIc bioaieHoai pricoseel 
leading to the synthesis of DSA amd the moaoo by which CTitioal steps in 
tho biosynthetic soquruco nay bo regulated by intoxnctlon of produ^tt, 
Although tone reletionshlp8 between onzy^i reactions oxtHnid in growing 
mod non-growing tissues havo boio o>servod, thin is yet no India*tion of 
tho OTitlso! point at which control is iaitinlrt or o notfuanlsn by which 
It is opera tod. Howevor, s lO]OlLlderable body of evidence appears
coni stout with the view that pert of tho regulatory MtrnaMtr, et least, 
is assoalated with the synthesis of dooxrrllomuoleosldl trlhhoepiatet mod 
than tro s^nr lndlottloni th*t the synthetic system retlOO^illo for the 
formtloa of thyUlni trlhOosphete (TTP) miy bo rate HaitOig in the 
produotion of substrates for the DNA lolylerasl. tzuier those cirunetaaoei,
it teonod of value to ri'Oxnnioe some aspectt of thr eosj^iULc reactions 
leading to the formation of TTP from thyH^dlno tud TtP utiog extracts fmn 
rapidly prolifer*tlig nsaminao cells.
 OHAPTIS II
"STODIRS ON WI 7ORWAXON OP THYMDIHI 5' -'KIlHiDaFHATS
«TO IlklNIS ROM IANDS3OWW A3OITIS TUMOUR %LL3."
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8*1* introduction
(•> Tha #xlst#nou of eollaler pools of free au^3^^g%^^m
The latrductlon mad davelopmeit in tha early 1980# of Korean io-
«ra|pilc teoOalque# m»dr It poeaibl# to iio^tr end datarnlae rxtrernly 
•null Qtuatitlr# of cellular oonpcwurte. Thu classl-al experiments of
OeOn (198O, 1961} lntooduoln# eo^tma ^on-exh^iigt enroff»iocglaihy to thi 
Held of auelelo add# lid to thu Identification and uepnimtOcQ of the 
mijor auoluotlde aon^io^<^jnbe of thear polymer#* In the folOwrlag few year#,
these technique# werr furthar drvtlcped by other# sad applied wot oily to 
nucleic add Hyatt# but slio to dilute scld -xtr-ct# of cellular mie-lil. 
d# # riault of such studies, It bs<mmt apparent that, la addition to the 
already well locumnted adtalat nucleotide# (Sohlrw and 1927),
thiri uxlstel la many cell# oyt0ilKsmLo pool# aow^^oetd of a 1-rge v-riaty 
of free nuduotlde#* Thu# thi &v-boa#-, thr 6»-dl- end the 8'-trlpOuppMte#
of cytldlne, guaaoelwa end uridinu wart found to onur la the scld soluble 
tx tracts of rat ts&eue# (Juhmtn, Hurlbert and PcOter, 1984; Hulbert, 
Sdodts, Brurnn aid Potter, 1954} sad la -xtr-ct# of othur types of tieeia 
(SKodtx, 1954; Bergtarlst, 1966; Bellle, Qalnorl and 3lrluil-aee#oea8l, 
1956}* Ta thi course of these invistigsticw# there appeared a auB>er of
other hitherto unsuspected aucleotldr#, thi m-onty of whleO wert ooaaiym##, 
so tint by 1958, Henderson tad LePegu could ripco^t over 110 super*ti nucleo­
tide# Isolated from biological sourcm* Me-tn^blt qualities of the
pyrlmlilna 1uoxyrriioauolro#i1r 5* -boho, 6'-H- ewi 5'^^00-070^0# were 
found la rat thymus ts##u# (potter, Sdclejiiger, BeuttnerJaeaunoO ewi 
Thompson, 1957; uni in extracts of otOur rat tissue (Schneller, 1955;
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Ord and stoaken, 1958} while no tmoe of purine deoclqrrlboiuclectidet oanH 
be detected. Determinm tlon of the pool else of e purine d ooxy^ibonucleotidr
hme been recorded by LdPsgw (1957} who found emH qwsunities of dATP in 
extracts o^ Flexner-Job ling carat name.
hotter (I960) con□idtra that the nucleotides so far discovered f^oiowr 
certain rules and fell Into a limits number of categories. In gexniral, it
appears th"t every nucleotide that occurs as a ma or component of nucleic 
acids wil also be found as the Sdiono]p[loflphett, 5’-diphosphate and the 
5* -triphosphate In the add soluble faction, and that there is also likely 
to occur a series of compounds that can be coJiilder<»l as derivatives of 
these three fom© end are likely to possess coenzyme function.
Tt seems clear that the presence of pools of fr^ nucleotides in 
various parts of the cell may fadlltete the synthesis of nucleic acids.
Sells, therefore, need not depend solely on do novo synthesis o^ nucleotides 
to sustain polymerisation but can ocam.:il a store of nucleotide mt trial 
fro^ whi<A nucleic add precursors my be directs to the si^e of synthesis. 
Hcw<!tr<eli, it seems apparent that wxile me terlal from such a nucleotide pool 
could be expected to support relatively extensive RHA synthesis, the cellular 
le<o^r?licnuoleotlde pool., frequently of the order of 0.1d of the total 
nucleotide content the DHA is very smaai in ocmptlsoi and. extensive de
novo synthesis or ccnver.*ilcn of ribonucleotides to di<CEyrlbonuaieotl&es is 
required to sustain the process cf DMA replication. The ^nature of control
of DMA synthesis exercised by the sine of the deal^rlbcnuolrotlde pool has 
been intensively lnveitlKtfcrf on synchronously growing cells of various types.
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Jtoua (1^1 using t tyttem fror TrlU^m sisqtvH. htt shown that the
diocyrlboauol eo tides of guajOLuo, adoniui, ey tooini ood thymine appear la 
the fluid surrounding the Aliliilorot shortly before DMA eynihotls oimneneo•• 
A sirilnr situation app^ra to exist in developing oranhhbina eohryot 
(Xuridi nod Okewki, 1959). Howevor, in sorr rapidly divldirg synchronous
coll populations tuch re regenerating r*t liver ao olgnlfl^ot a ialUHll tiin 
of 6*03x^11 iulcllotldfts is observed (Rotheihnn ood sctMUdor, 1958} eo that 
tho rvldruco for control of DMA synth isle ly the iizo of the de^or^bo- 
Udcliotide pool re.maims umaonvizuiag.
(b) IntBgn^-ileotl<e retabollaH
The iatxno0tlulft^ pools of ouolaotldes (tie elovr} *io oiop<nLod of 
nuol oo tides in various status of lhoaLphhryla'tloo, oualoosidas tod, tom tires, 
of fieu purine ood pyrimidine 1*101; all nut lo cepebli, whom luqulxod, of
transformation Into e fora suit*Hr for lnoorporatloa into the molilc odde. 
"reseat evidouce sugjgente that these ciorar<Lione occur ia i aia-rax6Lom faehloi 
tad that the cell c*a diioct nueliotlde Httulel roteilng thr pool vlr tho 
do novo eiouen^ through ceilt*io epeolflrt pathways leading finally to tho 
auQlooeidr l* -trlhhogpin tei.
The exlatmco of dlxasei nibble of lh03pli^yll'ting AW, GMP, dtHP, 
dOMP, HP, OW, dCW amd TMP (see Seotlous 1. 8 (d}. nod 3. 1.) to Their 
roepotlvo t^lihosphates havo mow lorn described ood it le gezouilly p^e^i^med 
that the reactions occur In « stOpwlar ntauoer lnvolvlig the InOumodlair 
forratlou of oneloot Ida diphillh*atee. la addition to tuch eenueiUlel
lhoLTlOilrl#tlona, several p’thiyyi for tho later coiure^x^^^ion of nuolootldoi
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havo been described, the pHaRry function of idxioh is to tctuic the producti^ 
of die bn 1 nucleic eoid prccureci,t at the pres crib ad site rod at the require 
time. Kxceasive production of any one precursor appears to rejult in an
l^ndt^e^se in the ^^nbc^ljtc activity relative to that precursor (Hath, 1963).
uob lose is known about the int•r^onveraiait oo curing among the 
purine than pyrimidine nucleotides. Particularly as regard a the formation
of the purine deoa^rrl^ciuoleo tides present knowledge is scanty and the 
scheme presented in Fig. 10 must therefore be regarded as tcreWhrt tentative. 
However, the formation of the two RHA precursors AT? and OT? proceeds through 
well docu^ated routes from UP itself for-ed da novo, and interconventon 
between Aup and GUP through the ^ales where the two nucleotides are re­
converted to X UP has been leIrociirRtel in ma a/ tissues (Guarino end Tureglr, 
1959; Hager and ^tgA•«lIik, 19&0. Jever*l investigations have pointed to
the cecl^r>ict of ltoxytdaaoslne klK»ses capable of forming dATP from AdH 
(Klezow and tlchtler, 1957; ye ley and U ley, 1940), but no indication 
e^rged from such studies as to the way in which ltcxyadtao^lne derivatives 
are derived from the ribonucleotide pol. In a recent report, Larsson
(1963) has shown that purified enzyme preparations from £. rail and 
Novvkoff hepatoma which catalyse the reduction of OH?, UDP end GDP, also 
reduce adenosine ribonucleotides to leo£yrlicnuoleotidei, presumably at the 
AOP level, but the evidence i<eri to suggest that ADP is not s primary 
substrate for the reduction iyil^<r so that inter conversion of adenine end AdH
under the inn^nae of a purine de03^riionucleosldr phcsphocylase remains the 
only well eatabliati^ pathway (DeVeedier and Gould, 1963). Direct reduction
of 2UJ>!Cslne ribonucleotides to lt<CLyriicnuQieotldes at the diphosphate level
Fig. 30. Tb# Mtibolloi of purine ribonucleotide- and leoxyrlbo- 
nualeotldae Lw relation to thu ayntOaala o^ nuolele
idle.
e<iMP - adKxrlMuccinlc add (6-(euo6lny-inlnoj-9«(rlbo
fuifinoeyl S*-■010^0^10'tr) purlin /
Fig. 10.
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hoo be#n dtnocilxr'tad dth axtrnoto of chick onhryoo and prapnratOona froa 
$.noll (RclcOnxi, 1961) ool looixrriienucleoside pOeapioryOfiBii no** lysing 
thu conversion of gunniae to G1R have ieta reported. Finally, Malay awl
on ley (1961*) havt found tvidence of a Hr act conversion la mink roryn 
oia- of 1AMP to lOW’t At praaent, tOrre is little indication ee to obicn
of theee interconversion-, if siy, repreasnt the oin inUa cellular pathosy 
for the foxo-tion of the purine de<n%rlbonuu0eotlite.
A -oo^^i^Ii clearer picture isa roergtl over mount ymra of thu 
intaocomrersioiK open-ting in the py Hotline nucleotide pool. Severnl
pstOw-y- appo^r to erooote the foioetioi ef thu pyriolllnr iKnkrHbowuolro* 
tidsa, ill -rising by raofi cation of the mute leading fro UKP fooel 
it irvo, ail thu IsoxyTlioaueieotidee ao fooel art eubsenuerily p0oaphob­
ia tai to thu level of phoa-por/lrUon raauirad by thu poly^rlalng ayatao 
(--- fig. 11 )• Thr oenreralon of UMP to SOT by aomtloi it the OTP Intel 
Osa already bttn leaorioal (tit p. b )• Hoeaver, in o-ay eystme, it ee^or
^Gioh^ that the conversions of rlbonuoleetldr to lerayrlboaucltotlde are 
critical -tap- sad re-io]w-lbli for thu bulk of the cellular DMA prtcurenr 
o-trial. anyoea c-t-lyaing thr reduction of QDP to 1GDP Oavt brta
leoooatoted in a variety of bnoteri-1 (Reichnri, 1962/ and oiooli-n 
(Moore ail Hurlbert, 1962; Abxaoa, Libin-oi ool -lo^i^ie, 1960 )(,ait alio p.Zk 
cell eztxa eta. Goavarsiow of 1GMP to 1UMP ha a been aOrei to it preo-unt 
in 1^01*1 tyrpus of rapidly growing ^^l^sn cells (Sesrann, 1960; 3-hwrtlu
sal RotOerhso, 1961; Mlsy ail Maliy, 1961b- whilt anon recent rvidanoe 
points to the possibility that toryoeWc tissues oiy utilise aw aiteonativs
Pig. 11. The metabolism of pyrimidine ribonucleotides and deoxy­
ribonucleotides in re la tiro to the synthesis de novo
of IXA.
Sewl sit treat lvs pathways are UlsitsAead, only s Unite 
nnsher of Which wy o peltate In any one type of cell, wM 
reactions of manly c^t^bolic slgQlficrnoe have been 
disregarded.
The Insertion Illustrates the changes in the mtsbollira of 
cytosine dtalxyi1binuoieotldes resulting from infection 
of K^eet chia <coU with bacteriopH^ge T8#
 DNA
5-M«-
dCMP
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dtt mn» tion raaotion. Malay and kalsy (1968a) have shown that rxt^nitr of
mt emmyon o^twiyrse the laooroorntion of from ^^3-labelled GR into 
DMA thymine to s #ren ttr extent than into DNA iytiilnt end In auuaw^uwnfc 
experiment® they (Malay end walty, 1962b) h"ve i ndi on ted that the uti lisa tion 
of GdR in several otgtniams involve s dlreot dtaiWmotion of GR to UdR 
f dowsed by t ohospOooyl* tion step to give dUMP* Bacterln appear to la ok 
the ability to foam dUM? fr<m dON°. Bestm*n at ol. (1966; observed that 
the purified S. ooH DNA polymerase oould incorporate dUTP into DNA in piece 
of TTt* but since no utn oil was found in the * natural* DNA it w»t thought 
that its nbetnoe was due to the lack of kinases os pa bit of ^^sTphoyli^^i^ 
dU° to dUTP. Using osll-free extra ota of the same organism, Rniohard and 
Ruthere (I960) provided evidence fot a dlreot reduction of uridine ribo­
nucleotides to uridine deiosT ribonucleotides thus Indioatixg’. the existence 
of a thiirt pathway fot the production of dUMP* The piurlfld GDP dJDP
reduotase system from g^oli has recently been shown to tot also on UDP 
resulting in the formation of dUDP (Bertani, 33gfg»rk and Reiohard, 1961, 
1963). In the view of HB&gmrk (1963) the dUDP so fonmed is tepidly trans­
formed by a kinase to dUTP foiowied by t op^co^jic pyrophosphatase catalysed 
breakdown to dUMP. A series of kinases capable of ohosphooyl*tlng dUMP to 
dUDP and dUT* has recently been te ported in T2-lnfect<tf 3.coll. but again 
production of dUTP was controlld by the presence of a dUTP speccHo 
pyrophosphatase (Ortenbarg #nd Srnmrvillt, 1962;. The precise sequence
and mechanism of these reactions remain uncertain, but they tppear to provide 
an efficient means of producing dUMP in al® terns where deam.nases catalysing
- so
either d3MP —d dUMP or GdR —d UdR ero lsoking.
That ds novo formation of the thymdlne nucleotides cccui prlnolpe11y
through the rettll»»tioi of dUMP to TUP la now well ee tab 11 shed end the 
Mcinnism of the motion has been elucidated ia greet detail by the use of 
highly purlflM enzyme preparations end i<cphlati3tted sMlytlcal techniques* 
Burly studies on ce If thymus extracts (Blakley, 1957) suggested that DdR 
was a better substrate then dDHP In the reaction, whUe more highly piurlflrt 
preparations (Greenberg, N»th and Humpreys, 19(51; established dUMP ee the 
acceptor of the one-otrbcn unit; formaldehyde and tetlathydrcfclt te were 
required m co-factors. The purification o^ an 8.coll thymdylate synthetase
wit! simiar properties has been described (Runhe and Fried kin, 1962).
. An alternative pathway which at one time was thought to contribute 
to the thym.dlne nucleotide pool wes the direct form tlon o^ TNP from 
SdtodUHP by leAsr.Iitlon• In experiments w.th see urchin eggs, Sovrano,
3ciaducr end ^We^xro^^lis (1960) showed that b-Ue-diOMP wes the preferred 
substrate for the dGMP dtariiast of that tissue. To?other with earlier
methyls tlon experiments (3ctraic and Maggio, 1959/ which demoniSrated the 
tetlthydrcfclrte dependent formation of h-Me^OR? frcm dSMP, the evidence 
suggested an alternative to the dUNP —d TMP pathway. However, several
subsequent experiments by Me ley and Mley (1961c) have feiert to reTe^l 
the presence of a 5-Me-dMP synthetase in dher simiar tissues and they 
conclude that the pathway cen at beat be a vary m.nor one in oompptiicn
with the dGMP —> dUMP —> TiB> conversion. It Is also Important to
note that font*' tlon of the b«^^ed^:^MP of whewt germ DNA has been demon s^ted
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to oooun by o thy la tion it tha polynuoleotL.de level - (Go 11, Huimlts and 
Anders, 1963a).
Scot of tha oOsng-i in the sequawon sni ilreotlon of nuduotlde 
interconversions that oan ooour in response to viral lnfeotlon nre -icily 
deroonaitratel by the -x-ople ef the T8 beotnrlophege-infootel 5. roll iyitao. 
In the T8 pO-ge DNA, the 1ONP residues are rep Hoed by S-^M^Hii-WSP residues 
ail it senos clear th-t thu latter si- not the result e^ hydroxy mo thoya^^^iow 
in situ but ara instead incorporated froo the oerrispondlag 5* -trphhosph-tu. 
A series oi wew enzyots ia sequunlifllly induced in the lnfeot<d systeo to 
seourt the foroatlon of thle ole-ral W^ile ex eluding 1GTP froo being 
incorporat-d. In this itw situation, dGTP ie being oontlnuouely i-gralnl
to 1OKP by s nwwly foraad specific pyrophosphatase (Kornberg, TioloerMln, 
Lorwiarg swl Jos si, 1959). This ia followed by the 0y1roxyAetkol?'tloa of
1GMP by another new eizyoe which requires tetza hydrofoilto (Flaks awl Oohen, 
1959) -wl tha ensuing 5«M<OH-dGMP furttiar leais to the syatoesis d 5-MtOH- 
1OTP under the infuueace of s wew kinase systeo (Sornonrillt, fbieuz-ki awl 
Greenberg, 1959). To- o-ia alterations in internucleotide otabolleo lut
to TS Infeotloa of an 8. eel! systeo ie showa in tha insertion on Fig. 11.
(o) F Croat jew of nudactlde3 by i^ofoom8i pathways
Svaw i if ore the di 000^17 of the la novo pathways ef purine awl pyri- 
odine rlboaudeotidu synthesis, it was well kaowa that oam types of oell 
wert □spoil of utillsixgc exogenously supplied purine -wl pyrloldine basts 
and thm audios ides for nudtic -oil synthesis. Bacteria were generally
oiier▼r1 to be oore sotlve in this iasprot than higher org-wiois awl later
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experiments have shown that malmm! oslls frequently oause rapid breakdown 
ot tu^ iinoiunda (Brown and Roll, 19bo).
Present evidence adrdts the existence of at least throe types 
enzymc rttotlon which together conntltute the pathways for utilisation d 
prtfomed purine and pyrimidine baste. Using adenine ss the example, the 
folUMing reactions appear to apply:-
(s) Rlbip^deislda phosphorylase
Alertne ♦ riboss-1-phosphate adenosine ♦ irtOi<oOispOats
(b) Ribonucleotide pytophoaph orrises
AdeznLne * PRPP adenosine 5* -mop|>hoe]0l6te * pyrophosphate
(o) Ribonucleoside phiepfaoklnrss
Adenosine ♦ ATP ^==£ adenosine 5* -monophosphate * ADP
In general, the enttillbrie of these reactions appear to favour 
depredation, but under spool*I clroirastnices when the dw novo pathways ate 
not effective these reactions offer an alternative means by which the cell 
can acquire nucleotide precursors fot nucleic add synthesis (see revlw by 
Fried kin end Kslokar, 1961>.
The speaificity of nucleoside phOTOnor/lases is not ytt well documented 
but there can be no doubt that the purine ohO3J0ao^ylrsta differ from the 
pyrimidine phosphorylases. Thus the purified purine ribonucleoside phosphory
less frcm horse livot (Kora and Buchanan, 1955) faraed adenosine, gw&oslns 
and xanthos ins from adenine, guanine and xanthine, respectively, but wes 
without action on pyrimidines. Several relatively spedfie nude os ids
phosTpnoryLasss have been te ported to act on uradl and thymine without being
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motive on purines (Frledkln end Roberts, 1954; pontis, Degerstedt and 
RilehFrd, 1961>. Ribonucleotide pyrcDhos]ploryiast activity has been
deimaiiTfttrd with adedne, guanine and hypoxenthlne as substrates (Xoruberr, 
Tdebemen and Simms, 19b&>) and a simiar enzyme o*t* lysing the production 
of from uracil has been reported (Kornberg, 19S7>; cytosine and thymine
were not utiUMd (see alao Fig. 8;.
A further two reactions o^ a somwvM more tenuous nature utlllanigs 
the free bases have been reported. One la the decdxrrlbc&yl phosphorylase
observed In extracts of rat Uver (Frledkln, 195); (d) and the other, the 
t]tis-N-deoxyrlbonuclrcsldtse described by MsdNiut (1958) (e) which catalyses 
an exchange of base mostles of dtcdq^riionuelrosldes without foxmlng the 
free deoxyribose -1-plcs•phR te.
(d) Deoxxy^ibon^Qlecaldt phosphorylase
Adamne * deoxyribose-I "phosphate ♦ drcxyadtnoBlie * crthcphcsphat
(e) Trans-H-d^eocxr^lioiuolecilatse
Adenine ♦ deoxyurldlne decxyad< noelne * uradl
The Importance of reaction (e) m«y be to offer yet another alternative 
pathway for nucleotide intercovers 1on. This was l.lli3tte^em by the use of
bacterial extracts (Beck and. Levin, 1962; where vitamin B^jj deprived cultures 
showed greatly enhanced t]ans-N-decxyrlboiucleoildast activity between deoxy­
adenosine and thymne, presumably because the tack of vitamin caused am
Inhibition of the direct reduction of ribonucleotides to dt<c^piLbcnucleotldes. 
DeVeedder and Potter (1960) described a similar activity In rat Uver but
could not resolve the relation between transferase activity and that due to
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motion (1). Their work wt# continued hy Tlooeroiw (1962, 1963/ who
purlfli. extensively the thyoLlini pOosi^lCc^e^l^s-t froo rat liver -ad showed 
that the ratio ef tunsferasa to phosjhoo^rlstt- activity lid wot -ltwr 
throughout the purification thus su&g sting that thu two activities wert 
the property of s single ewoyoe.
(1) TOyolae ribonucleoside awl tCnoHine 5>,-1i^^0^osihate ootanyaaa
A large wooer Of investigations 0-v- rental oa thu assuM>iion that 
tha thyoLlliK audio tides operate exclusively is precursors of DUA.
However, the recent observation th-t tlyooine occurs in two othur classes Of 
ooM><ouIls 0-s drawn attention to tha possibility of -Item* tive thyoise 
utilisation in snow organ! tos. TOese two types of derivative art thu
th/olie prismt in &>RKA swl the thyoLlini 5*-llfhoaphatt ooeizyoes. fron
the point of view of thu throHiM iKULnStirt^es available st any tone for 
incorporation into DNA, it is clearly ioportint to consider to wtoat extent 
such alternative utilisation nay aifect the progress of replicative DMA
synthesis.
Tract aooounts Of th/olit was reported (Duaw, 1959) in bacterial HHA 
prap^lotions -id it Oas subsoquonHy burn found in seven* 1 other typos of 
tissue (Dunn, 1961) principally in association with J-HHA. Iwsyoo lu-
grsd'-tiow of iucO preparations rev-slal that tiyoint apiKlrt1 in non-teiMLw*l 
positions in the polyribonucleotide chain awl that the audeotidu uWt was 
in f-ot derived froo thyoiiu ribewuolensilt. TOr biosynthesis of this
litter coopounl had beta reported by DeVerdier nil Potter (I960) in sw 
txcO-wg- reaction betwiew thyolwa awl uridine catalysed by extracts of rat
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!L:!ir«r and ^^nUng hepatoma and thus lndlostlzg tha existence of e tnans-N- 
rlbonuileoildsis; with liver prtp^3r^^^c^na thia reaction was mors prom nt nt 
that tha phosphorylase activity. A similar type of reaction has bean
ojaarved with thymina rer curing nutans of J. ooU (Mt nets vinos and «smsn>of, 
1961>. The further utilisation of ^ymina ribonucleoside remains a mitery
Bin os it seems clear that no kinases analogous to the thymidine kinases 
capable of foiming the thymine ribonucleoside 5’ -tri poos phsti csn be 
damornsratad in extracts of g.o>li. Tha ptaforaed 5* -t?Oo*iospOrte, on the
other hand, has been shown to be Incorporated into RNA spooiflcBlly in pleas 
ef W> using s purifid DMA dependent RMA polymerase (KrOap and Biornitz, 1962)
Another approach to tbs problem wes adopted by MeiHs! and Norsk (1961) 
who in tha course of studies on the MthiiPlno ra^tUriug autotroph s.q^H 
K12V-6 bbsarvsd that the methyl group of RKA tOlyni&e appeared to be derived
from methionine without involving the intervention of dUM or derivatives*
of tetiahydro!olio acid. In subsequent experiments, they (Mandel snd Norsk,
1963a) showed that when the methionine requiring autotroph was grown in a
IAmedium containing 3-mlttoy lab tiled mahlialpe, the ipeeifle activity of
tha methionine used and the ip•oifio activity the mstihrlated oonp ononis
ultimata ly derived from the N-llft, were identical, thus demo nt rating a 
dliect tiansfer of tha m^tthTl group fom methionine to the RNA. Thus it 
would mppesr that the thymine in RMA and the base intoded for In­
corporation in DMA sra produced by entirely different pathways Which would 
the ra fore not comsti for the cellular pool of thym.dlna nucleotides.
The origin of all the mathr! groups of 5-3NA from the same pool and
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the tynthreia, under certain couldtions (^edel and Borek, 1963b;, ot s-RNA 
lacking there minor componente pointed to the poeaabblity that methylation 
occurs in situ after synthesis of the polynucleotide. The existence of
tunyst systems rUdb catalyst the methylation of s-RKA at the pclyiuclec- 
tide level has been demciSratcd in bacterial extracts (Ftei•aarr and Borrk, 
19612; Svensson, Bomm, Eriksson tnd Xjellin, 1963). Alhoougu a specific
function has not yet bcrn ascribed to the mnar, methylated base, joimonent 
of a-aKA, it nom stems certain that mUhletion proceeds in a non-iaidlcm 
maw and eaXdblts clear species speech city thus suggesting that the 
Mthylated bases mey be another criterira for dlstiIgul^!lilg s-RNA mltculrs 
(Srinivaean and Borek, 1963; Gold, Hur^i^n and Anlers, 1963b). Recent
work has indicated that the nuoltclui any be the site of s-RNA mthylRtion 
(Birnetiel, Flriasncr and Borek,
A furterr cltii o^ thymine derivative was di severed in extrtcte of 
F^odi in 1959 by OkSMta, Otaatett and Kiulld* Thr isolated compounds 
appeared to br tllrldlne-liIktrf sugars and the first two were tentatively 
identlfltfl as TD,-D-gluiOir and TD*-D-rhtmnait (Otarnak, 1959). Following
the discovery of these new thymidlue nucleotides, a number of additional 
TO?-linked sugars and «wrno^luu2rs were identified from several types of 
bacterial and plants while none could bt detected in animal cells. A
numar of ena/mr systems have recently been described catalysing the 
formation of tllmicdiie-lnIkted sugars tom thi^dinr 5'-trphosphate and s 
variety of phoethorylated sug^s, including c-D-glucose-1-phosphate (Kornftld 
and Glaser, 1961; Pasur and Shucy, 1961; Kalina and i<vlea>d, 1963;,
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s-D-ga la 1^11-1-^01^*11 (Pazur and A Morrow, 1963; Fridpan, Haitf-ll swl 
He sail, 1963) awl s4D-gluoos-oLwt-1-^0^)01 te (K orWell awl Glaser, 1962>.
In addition, it has lien showa that inKrr convert ion of sugars oay oecur 
w^He link'd to TDP indicating the cotazy-r function of the nucleotide; thus 
loth TDP-gluooit (Okaznki, jtrooinger sal MlcOulrow, 19&2; -wl TDP-
gal-otost (pazur -ni AxWLerrow, 1963; are oonvriiible to IDP-rhaowort through 
cert-in relatively well l-nned pathways. Alooat in evary ossa the sugars 
IWnkol to thyoLlliK ara thr riot es those reported ss link'd to uridine in 
other org-alaor awl it is probable that these coanzyoes ara in soot way 
involved in fOioLag the cell wll lipopnlys8coh',*rid^i of those org-wlor 
(Olk-azkl, StreoLager awl 1963j.
Smrenil ft - turn Of thu re reactions rioia vary loubbful but it is 
-TLlent that in orgr-nlson where such TDP-linked cnopoundr ooour, there w.11 
exist -Item-tive pathways oeoppiiwg for the cellular pool ef thytoLline 
nucleotides. However, no TD? ooanzlMes 0-vt yut lirw reported te occur in
wmoliwa cells swl it steos olasr that such cells, ot least, the thyoLlini 
nucleotide pool functions specifically in the role of providing precursors 
for DNA synthesis.
(e) yorolion of thyodina nucleotide phosphates
Ourrawt ocioupts oa the ryato utils of DH prascriii thu laojqrribo- 
wucl-o-ldt 5*^^00^1x1111 Of -denial- guaW.ni, cytosine swl thyolwa si 
substrates in the ^lymerrj^^^^^lon motion. However, in osny syrteor purim
awl pyrloiliiK dauxyrlbowualtoiiler -wl linxrriboauoienside 5* -oolw<cpho.rih<ta• 
hsva beta shown to be utlllaO in tne synthesis of polliK0xyriDnnucllotid•r
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provided the requisennta far ATP end Kg ere fulfilled, and it si^m^ probate1 
that dsoz^llboniQlllllde and deOJrrcibonPileoiidl priauracrs present in suoh 
systems are oon^rvuttid to dlcox^libapuell0ilde tliOohcip Oates prior to insal• 
potation into the IfA. The form tion of trOoh<il jOntes in such iyit<ali hare 
been attribut'd to a series of pAiioholkLnriti Which cats lyes the transfer 
of phosphate from ATP to Pislailside and nucleotide substrates (see Seadin 
1.2 (d)). In recant years, considerable interest has centred on the cellular
activities of the £103X111^on ualeotlds kineses as possible sonProlllng or rate 
regulating factors in DKA iyntOe<Mi•
Kinaisi capable phojiporylBtlng dQMP and TUP to dOTP and TTP hare
beep described la extracts rtf regenerating rat liver (He<cot, Pert ter and 
Herbert, 1954) snd GrptlllikLi and Ka^csttavinis (19^8) reported that such 
extracts also catalysed the formation of dATP and dOTP from dAMP and dOM>» 
However, the interesting db sene tion was mdt that wiUle regenerating rat 
Uror clearly could supply the full cimAimiPt if droixitibinuolsotlde kinase 
acrtivitiles necessary fir the formation of dl the four trt phosphates, porml 
liver appeared to be deficient or lacking in its ability to phosphary Is te 
TUP (Man^JtaviPii snd 3Rrptla1kLi, 1959). The regenerating rat liver systn 
if BoUtm spd Piter (1959; and cell-free supernatant fluids derived from 
ascites tumour cells (sullis, Keir and Davidson, 1959) have been shown to 
utilise thymidine in the synthesis if DNA Jc vitro thus indicating the pressnc 
if thym.dine ^1x^1, in addition to de<oxTiionuole:>tide (Kdr and
Smllis, 1959), in tOtse tiieves•
The ability of enzyme preparations frm ascites tumour cells to latelys
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the formation of TTP from TdR or TMP la very imrait^ (Kalr and dm tile,
1959; Grey et el.. 196<D; Ivea, Morae and Potter, 1963) particularly la 
cclrpptiscn with their caj^^octi to form dATP, dGT? and dTPP (Keir and SmlUe, 
1959; Orw et "!>. 1960). Smierly, while extra eta of non-prod feratixg
tlsauea contain active enzymes ^^al^ysl^xg the formation d dAT^, dGTP and 
dOT from the ccrieipcadli2 de<ozJyilionucleCilde 5*-moliO]plosph*tt•, the 
activity of the kinase s/stm responsible for the formation of TTP la 
invariably low (Giay et gj,.. I960). However, the iU versa 11 ty of thia type 
of i<anielttloi la in aone doubt since the TMP kinase activity In extracts of 
S qqoi was found to be Independent of the growth rate of the culture
1959).
Fractionation experiments on the thymidine and thimdylate kinases of 
ascites cells led Weiss mn, Smeile and Paul (i960) to suggest that the 
formation of TT? fr<m TdR occurred by the stepwise addition of cr1!loplcwphatr 
foming successively TMP, TTP and TTp thus: -
TdR TM> TO? s=£ TTP
Howver, frcm experiments on the time course of pho^pnor/i'tlon of TdR, 
Blanchl, Butler, 3rathorn and Shtoter (1961) have proposed that the MOJhmlem 
involves He addition of cg'1laplcipbatt to TdR to yield TMP foiowred by the 
addition of plra^lciph^ate to yield TT? directly. TTP observed la the
reaction products was considered to arise frcm the degradation of TT? after 
prolonged incubation. Thhe m^henlsm may be mustne'dl as fodowe: -
TdR ;==i T~ "P—TTP—> TOP
io
The pr-sant lavirtigstloi ropreienti an attoopt to Kh:r»oterlii 
relatively fully thu tOyoillne kinase sal thyodylste kinase ryitoor
1-rival froo eoll-frM 1X11—011 of LaadsOcutz aicHKi tuoour sella -id te
HitWigulah batweew thn two motion osahc-iwlioi postulate for the enryoo
ocnversion of TdR awl TW? to TTP
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B.S, Experimental
2,8.1. Preparation of crude oell-free extracts from Lapdaohutn s antes
tumour cells
Oiwda extracts of T^n^a^ltz et cl tes-umowr cells wears prepared by tOi 
procedure of Swills, Keir and Daridaon (1959) with some Mnor mOlficatlons* 
Lapdsaouta ascites catalOMa was mantslned by s eUal transplantation in 
albino Mce of tOa departmental colony and harvested 8-9 days after
Inoculation. TOs ssoltio fluid was withdrawn fr<m several missis under
asap tie c^rPl^c^^ and pooled in an lae-co^l^ flask* Thi fluid was 
centriuwad at 800 - 500 x g for 5 Minutes to ss pa rats the cells from thi 
plasma. TOi resulting sediment was riwuspindsd in b - 10 volumes of ctoillrt
0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8,1 and again centrlilgged at 800 - 300 x g to 
separati thi tumour cells from erythrocytes. This waning procedure was
repeated several tMes uitil the sidleant of tumour cells wes free frm 
erythrocyte oontarMration. TOi washed cells were again resuspended in 
phosphate buffer and cex^^rl.ug;^ at 600 x g. for 10 Mputts to pack thim 
tightly in the centrifuge tubs. To this pellet of cells was added 10 • 15
volumes Of ira-oold distill^ rater and tha cells wari then disrated by 
gentle oaiiags in a Pottir-lypi Ooiwoennser (Potter and Klvehjila, 1936j. 
3-4 Ernsts of the mSerra1 weirs stffiolent for adequate br^i^sl^cwp of cells* 
Microscopic oxaiMintlop with tOi aid of s solution of crystal violet in 
dtrio add was used ss control of the efficiency of tOi proseii* TOs 
procedure effected rupture of wist cells without destroying wany nuclei.
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The multixg suspension ess centrifigged in e Bpin^ red el L ultrs centrifuge 
at 105,000 s g for 90 rtnutee to yield a dear extraot. The extract thus
prepared had a protein ioaaenire tion of 3 • 6 mt* per m. In scrr 
experiments, this crude extract wes used immedetely as s source of th/rnLdinw 
and thym.djrlate k^lties but, in gesnrnl, these enzyme aetivitiea were 
preserved by rapid lyop^pliiation of the extract and stouge at - 80°.
2.8.8. Qhemiosl .preparation of - labelled thymidine 8*-phosphates
(•) Prewar*toon of ) - moiled thimdlne 8'mo nop h os plute (t^i TMPj
(32p) TMP was prepared by the ^thod of Tener (1961) frcm thi^diae 
end^Pi- labelled h-c]yrnoetlylplOipIlJte. The latter compound was either
obtained ccmm*or^■lal.y (The R■dicchedoal Oeenre, Amori^m) or prepared in 
the laboratory from currier-fee (**p) - tabellrt orteophoephoric acid and 
8-^ nos the no 1 in the presence of di3ydolexrl<cart><ddlxlde (TOG. An 
outline of the reaction is given on fig. 18, stage !•
Pmar*M,°n of . ( ”Pi-S-O32O.tltfZPfiO»TiE>iLt9.JLL”!£i.JZEi
A solution containing 80 me of carrier-free (i*P) - tebellrt ortho- 
phosphate w*s Mxed with 1 mmle o^ unlehelled phosphoric add in dilute 
edd solution to penmt randoms* tion of (^). This solution wes con­
centrated to dryness in 3Ec^ in a retory evtp<o^tlor at 40° to move tames 
o^ hy&roidorlc acid. The resultn^ leteHed phosphoric! a aid was dlBeovTOd
in 10 m.. of axhylrous pyidine (freshly distiieed end stored over ealoltm 
hydride) end 1 ml. of 8-eltnoethanoi was added. The solution was then
evaporated to an dl in vac^ at 40°. The roaldne wes redissolved in s
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4 CN-CH^OH + 2 KgPO^ anhyd<-
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fig* IS* Outline of the Oheoloal synthesis of dsoxyrlbonuoleoelde
S*-polyphosphates•
dtese I» The fareBtlea of 2-aysneethyIphesphnte from
2-eygnosthnnoI end orthophosphate*
stage Hz The synthesis of dae&yrlbooueleeslde 5' -nono­
phosphates by phosphorylation of deox/ribo-
nuoleosldes with 2-qyRneathyIphosphnta•
stage III: The formation of dsexyrlbenueleoslds 9'-tri­
phosphates from the eerrespondlng 9*-mono­
phosphates and orthophosphate*
The eynbols a, p and y illustrate the nonenolsture employed
in deeeribing radioeotive isomers of dsasyrlbonuel»eslde
5*•polyphosphates•
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furtair 10 M. of anhydrous pyridine and again oonsantro tod to ap oil.
This oily pffterinl was dissolved in S ml. anhydrous p/rldlm and 
SI gw. of dioyoloOexylorriodiiaidl (DQOj was added. TOi r^^o^ata wars
carefully Mxid and the securely stoppered motion fink left overnight 
at rcow towpentwre'
Dit tilld inter (5 M^) was added to tormina te the motion and thi 
resulting Mxturs heated on s boil^zg wAter-batO for 30 Mnutse. TOi
con tents Of the ftaak was then taken to dryIl•ii in vtcuo at 40* and 10 ML. 
of distilled water and 10 ml. of retirrted barite hydroxide added to the 
residue. tar standing for 10 anutas at ioom tawo^tora, the pH of toe
I
solution was adjusted to 7.5 with gla dal settle acid. TOs Mxture was
then flltrrrt at the pump to remove tOa praolpitato containing dioiclo- 
Otxyluow (D3U) and baritm phMpthta. TOs precipitate on thi filtor was
thoroughly washed with dlstillrf water and the wa doings added to the bulk
of tOa solution. Two voltwes of 95« ethanol was added to tha solution to
precipitate the ($*P) barium 8-eianoetOylphowpOats. TOoa eolutOnn mi
stlried and alOwrod to oryatalllee for ops hour at 0°. TOs OSP crystals 
so obtained wars collaoH^ by centrifugation and the ethanol supernatant 
was discarded. TOs diets Is wart radiasoivad in 5 M. Of dlstlllcri ^ter
with tha addition of a few drops of diluto acetic acid. The result! ig
solution was peuttraHii«d with saturated barium hydroxide and any traoa of 
undliioived MS01111 removed by ientrlflsatlop. TOs QCP wes repriol pits tad
WLth two volumes of ethanol and the Mxturt transferred to a pre-itlfbad 
centrifige tube. TOi OTP was then wished Wth ethanol, sis tons and final]/
itOer and aliwrad to dry at rooa tompditura, The amount of QBP so
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prepared (5a ealt, macLnCylritr, te determined hy ^crrlglin2 of the teat 
tube wae 500 mg* Thia repreeente a o^ 66 pear cwxt.
The barium gelt of OUT must be coxsreit•d to the frees a aid prior to 
ltc uee In the eynthede o^ TMP. Thio wee tohieved by redlerolviiL2 the
^stele in a emtl volm^ of distllM weter (10 m.) using e^tio tdd 
to eadst solution . This solution was then peased throau**. e od^imn of
T<or«-5)-ia* (10 a I aa., die.) (for preparation, see Action 8.2.5 (o)) 
end the eolumn washed with miter until most of the radioactivity wee la 
the effluent. This effluent now contained the free edd d contem- 
nated wth wcre Jcdio add. The solution was finally taken to dryness
In vacuo at 40* to remove the acetic add and the residue dieedvd In 
pyridine.
Preparation of (^i JffiP
The foxmetlon of TUP from thymidine end 2•iyeno<ethylpKospltto le 
ortlln^ on Tig* 15, stage II. For the preparation of (3*P) TUP, the 
foiowirlng reaction mature was set up:
Thymidine (5 moes) wes dissolved in pyridine and I mmle of (*^>) 
MP (prepared as described above) In pyridine wes edaed. a hen only smeier
amsimts of 5 -iltncrtllllhoiphete were eTOlisble, the molar proportion of 
thymidine * 05P of B : 1 wrnre mtntelned. The reactants were thoroughly 
mxed and the solution concentrated to an oil In vacuo et 40°. Anhydrous
pjyrldlne (10 m.) was then added and the solution again eon cmlrtted to tn 
dl in vacuo. Thie procedure was repeated one more timBe end the residue
wes dissolved in 10 ml. of anhydrous pyridine to which w*s added 550 mg.
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of DQl. The flask was shaken until all DQO had dissolved, then eeourely
8 topperad end left for 18 hours at room tempter* tura.
The reeotlon was terminated by the addition of S al. of distlUrt 
water and, after 90 mnutes at zoom temperature, 10 Wl. of oonontrated
hydroxide (specific gravity 0.880) mas added and the solution 
heated et 60° for one hour. The resultlxg mixture mis eonoentreted to
dryness in va quo et 40° end the residue extracted with 10 wl. of dlstUlrt 
a tor. Removl of the precipitated D3U was effected by filtration at the
mter pump. The DCU me a meshed orrdully on the flHer with several smU
▼olimes of dir.tiHad water, the wakings being combined with the original
f^lt^te.
At thle stage e sample of the fUtaate was taken for descending 
chromatography according to the method described elsewhere (see Seotlon 
2.8.9 (b)) to assess the relative proportions of the thytiLdlM, thymidine 
3T-m^zn^opic^oi^hfi^e end thymidine 6* -monophosphate present. An approximate 
assessment of the thymidine 6*-oonoohosplh'te produced oould be obtained by 
elution of all the ultra violet light absorbing spots by capillary fo<w in 
water end mnesuing their respective extlnctoons et 867 op (pB 8); the 
percentage of TVP-5* relative t.o the total extinction could thus be istlweted.
The combined filtrate and wRsMngs (see above) was then run on to m
column of Dos we •1-31" (80 x 8 cm., die.) end subjected to gradient elution. 
Ren<o*»l of unnacted nucleoside was effected by washing repeatedly with 
distiUdL water until the extinction at 267 sm in the effluent rppz>arWled 
aero. 77IP was then recovered from the column by repeated waddings with
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0.05 N hydrochloric add. 3ome radio#otivity was retained at the top of 
tha column after thia tree Want and thia wia discarded sinos It probably 
contained a Mxturt Of radiosctivs ortOlOphOiohPts, polypO 0^01^1 and 
thyMdine oilyoOoiphatsi.
Approximately 60£ of the TUP in the motion products wes TMP-5* and 
tha reminder w^s accounted for as TUP-31. TUP-3* la not oOosphorylited la
tOa coermed! preparation of TT? ss described below and way therefore be
regardad as an uzndesirsbli cents M re nt. 3im.l*rly, in experiments where
(3®*>) TMP ltcilf was used as substrate for the thyMLtiyVte kinase* steps 
were taken to remove contaminants and the TUP-5* was separrtad free T^-3* 
as foliwis: The balk Of the affiant How the Dcorwaxl-Ql" coluMn (sis above) 
was diluted to 500 ml. and rdiorisd on s second column of DotwaxlaQl”
(80 x 1 ca., dis.) snd the col imp iasOtd with water to remove traces of 
ultraviolet light absorbing up^dso^bad wtSeiial. TOs TUP-5* and TU^-3*
weirs a luted from the coluMn by gradient elution with 1000 ML. of distilled 
w^ttar in the M.xlng vassal and 0.06 X hydro&lorlc roid in tOa reservoir, 
collectlig fractions of 10 el. with sn elution ra ti of 0.5 ml. per Mnuts.
TOa gradient so obtained was non-Hnaar and siMlsr to that d ascribed by 
Bttfi.b^^t, sOoMts, Brume snd Potter (1954). Two radioactive peaks possessing
extinction at 267 wu were recovered, the first of which contanad the TMP-5* 
snd tOe second con ts Pad the TMP-3’. C^i^ppi^tti sips ration of tOsss two pasks
wvs scOiaved by this procedure as shown in Fig. 13. Fractions from both
peaks wart separately coedped and evaporated to dr/naii in vacuo st 85®.
TOs rsilduei wars escO extracted with 5 el. of distill^ water snd the
•267
10 -
20
TMP-5' Fig. 13.
F r ac t i o n no
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Fig. 13. ^ep^^^tL^im of the re*rt ion produce in the ohem^^L
eyntheeie of (^P) -labelim thymidine 9* -®eaepheephstee 
fiocm (•**>; 3-e>pu>9end thyaddlne.
The nucleotide nlxture wee ednarbed on e oolimn of Dtonex-l-Sl* 
(SO z 1 om. Hi.) and olution m«e effected by applying to 
the odium a non-liioer grmii^it mth 760 nl. dieting 
meter in the mixing Te»eel end 0.06 N hydro dilozlo eoid
in the re8errroir. F^otlcm of 8 mi. w^e oolleoted at
e ooL^imn fUm nte of 1 ml. par minute. The eluted
frm^j^on^a were aa^tuned epe<OrophoioiMtrittllly et 267 mu. 
Three peeke were o^t^^n^od noreaeating TdR, TM^-9’ end 
TM-3’, in that ordvr. frnotiooe 89 • 60 ware iombiied
and found to ^^*10 12.8 paoloe of TUP«6* Ohle frmotlcnM 
67 - 107 iOIntllned 7.6 nmolea of TKP-3'; the Moo^ery of
total nuolr<itldr mt«^^r.mL wee 96 per out.
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resulting e olutioi# passed through oolumns of Dcor ex-60-Na*  (5 x 1.5 am.,
He.j. The effluents, oontalning the sodium salt of TUP-5* or TUP-3',
were aolleoted and the total amounts of each nucleotide wee determined after
appropriate dilution by measurement of the extinction at 267 om. The yield 
of TUP-5* was 281 nmoles and that of TUP-3* lllmoles, representing an over­
all yield of thymLdina m^m^]p^^spha tea of 39%. The spacofio activity was 
103 x 10® oounte pair minute par nmole as do tar min ad in a Nucla*^-Chicago 
wlndowlass ges-flCM counter.
The purity of the preparation was checked by paper chromtography in 
ammodim leobutyreta solvent (Section 2.2.3 (b)) with subsequent detection 
of orthophosphate and bound phosphate (section 2.2.3 (c)) and of the principal 
regions of radio* cttrlty on appropriate lanes out fr<m the ohromatograme 
(Section 2.2.3 (d)).
Other methods for the elimination of contamzwtiaa with the 3*-lamer
wern investigated end, in some pho^hooyletions, thymine wee replaced by 
3'-0-R30tyl-hyraidlne prepared by the i^thod of LI chela on and Todd (1953).
The potential advantage of em>lqying a nudeoalde with blocked 3* -hydroxyl 
group wae that nucsl^pphl^c attack by the phosp^ry^*ting agent could be 
expected to result in l0os1lhoryletbn of the 5' -hydroxyl group only* H
was ^c^und, however, that this mrtlflcatlon led to a proliferation of by­
products, rrnny of which were of uncertain cr^mpaitirn and led aimultanerlully 
to a depression in the total yield of TKP-5’ . The method was therefore not
used for routine preparations.
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(b) Preparation of thimdino 5,-trp phosphate laboiled WLth (**pj In
the proximal po^Htl^^n ((aap*a) TTPj apd labalUd Wth (*%! in
thi two terminal portions ((**»-0, i i TTP)
Thi wfthod awloyad was sinaatlalli’ that daeoribed by smtO snd 
KOo^sk (1938) with sows Mnor mod float Iona. ThyW.dine 6* -tri phosphate
praxlmaiy labelled with ( P) wit prepared by oEondefnanon of ( ?) TUP
with ap labillid irthopOofphorio sold in or•alPoe of DQU (use Jl<« 12,
Stags III). TOs fo IO wing motion Mature was prepared:
per 300 lUBlaa of (*^?) TUP (free sold form),
1.8 ML. of trlnnibtttJr.idini,
6.0 ML. of pjyrldinf,
0.8 Ml. of 8% orthophosphool 0 a old,
3.0 gw of diayaloOexyloariodiieidf (DOC).
TOa reaotrttl were dissolved In the order aOowp and the oo stmti of 
the fSsk thoroughly Mixed. The flask wit then aeon sly s toppers! and slOw^id
to stand st room temperature fir 48 hours.
After s few hours, s thi ok pre ol pita te o^ DOU fomad and thi reaction 
Mixture gra dully solidified. The motion was finally terminated by tne
KUliti^o^ of one volume o^ distilled water, the contenta o^ the fash were 
a stated, brisking up tha solidified reaction products, spd than allowed to 
stand for opt hour at 0°. The D9U sedleint wet rawovad by filtratO^i
through s Buchner funnel and the residua wasferefulli washed on the filter 
with dlstlllMl water which was subsequean ly added to the bulk of the filtrate. 
The solution was extr*cted WtO several smSl volumes of ftOar to remove
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pyridine. Troon of nucleotide maerial were, In turn, recovered from the
com^irnd ether phase by washing twice with izalLL viLLlmos distlUrt water
end adding the washinge so obtained to the Min aqueous phase. The ether
extra ata wen then discarded and the aqueous solution was con^ntm ted to 
dryness in vacuo at 26°.
The residue was disiolvcd in distiHrt water and the solution passed 
through e column of Dow ix-5O-0n* (10 x Z cm, die.} to remove tri -n-butyH^^ ne 
and traces of pyridine and, at the sswi tine, to convert the m^ure of 
deoxyTibonualeotides frcm the p/rldinlm to the sodium salts. The resin wee
repeatedly washed with dlstlUrt water until the ultra violet light ab^^ption 
of the effluent had rdched a low level and mat of the radio*ottvity had 
beett recovered. On the basis of the extinction at 267 ma the recovery of
thymidine nucleotides was of the order of 96 - 98 . The water washings 
and the original effluent wen romined end dilut'd to 1000 mi. Wth 
di tilled wter to give a solution of pB 6 -7. ThLe solution was run 
slowly on to a column of Dowvixl-Cl" (16 x 2 cm., die.) thus adsorbing the 
nucleotide m aerial present. When thi adsorption was coim>lete, thi nucleo­
tides wen divested of eqy de<oxrrlbonuilea3lde contam.xn tion by wasMng the 
column bed repeatedly with distilled water until the extinction at 267 mu 
in the effluent approached aero.
Resolution of thi nucleotide m.xtun was effected by gradient elution 
with hydrochloric a old and littdmi chloride. X non-linear gradient (Hulbert,
rihutt, Brumm and Potter, 1964) was employed with a single mxlog vessel 
containing 0.01 g hydrochloric ecid where the volume of hydrochloric acid wei
7O
datamiHied by the total •nouat of material to be oop* rated. Thus, for
anrulta up to 100 p^t^^ee of nucleotides, the volume of HOT. was 1000 mL. 
for •monita up to SCO umolee 1500 ml. and for amounts up to 1 mmle a 
volume of 2000 ml. was used. The reservoir contained 0.3 g liOMm chloride 
in 0.01 2 Oydro&loric add. The elution re te was adjusted to 1.5 - 3.0 m..
per ninuto and fiastoonc of 20 ml. were collected. The fiactoona so
obtained were scanned speottrrphortoletriIO’ly at 267 om end the extinction 
plotted against the fraction num>er; alternatively, radioactivity was 
plotttf eg' inst fraction number. The final elution pattern revealed thiee
definite • end well 8e]lenelel peaks rorre8lrnding to thymine 5* -mon<oph<OB|lo•te 
thymidine 5'-diphosphate and thymidine 5’-trpohospOate in that order as 
illi9t>t^ in Pig. 14. ACL the three peaks ware ahown to be associated with
rad^nociidLty. The final peak containing 60 • dot o^ the total radiosativlty
represented the -a) TTP and all fraatoozs frcm this peak were cmined 
and the amount of lrrloho*lhats estimated, after opp^rpriato dilution, by the 
extinction at 267 im.
Coats dm tlon of the trtoloMpOate wto inorganic prl^l>0rspOetes 
necMaitated further purification. The solution containing the TTP was
therefore trMted with 30 ml. of a suspension of acldwashed nninal charcoal 
(see Section 2.2.6 (a)) and the mxture shaken rramaona01y And stored for 
18 hours in the cold to compete the ad^c^^tilon. The charcoal wf*s otd^-
eequently packed Into a column (10 x 1 cm., dia.) and the column bed washed 
liberally with Ustlltad water unUl the effluent wae free from chloride loos.
To remove contaim in tlon due to Inorganic ortho- and pyrophosphate, wnisiOLng
Fig 14.
o
Fraction no.
Plg» 14. y•p*rttlhn of rim<oIon products la the ehondaal lynthealn
of -labelled thymdlni 6* -tMphoiphite frcm (3aPJ
thy midi me 6*-■hnhphhapltf»te end un-lebolled orthophhlptetl.
The nuoleotide mxturi m»e idaorbid on o colimn ot ^^wxx1<»GLo 
(16 x 8 om., dim.) end elutic wus iff sated by applying to 
the colima e aos^-lininr gradient mth 8000 mi. 0.01 g B3l 
In the mxlng vie sol and 0.3 g Uthlm o^lorl^de in 0.01 N 
BQ la thi z’ii«r▼ohr• Fzfthti<nk8 of 20 mL. mere coll saited
at e flew rate of 8m. par mnirte. Three peake re-
preioutlng TMP, TDP and TfP, in thet order, muri obtained. 
Trlhtioaa 146 - 810, ropreeontlng the third peek, mire 
hO’addned and found to contain 840 nmolee TTP, the
overtoil ylold bling 60 per cut.
T1
wae oow.iKiaad with 0.01 M sodium blopybotats apd this trmtmsat was oontlnued
for about 10 oolumn volieas or until ultraviolet light absorbing mrtelal 
begap to rooaar In the tffluent. At this stags thi elution with bicarbonate
was taieinatad and the ooluwt slOwred to drain. The ohRr<ii»l bed was them
trotted with two separate ool^uen volieas of distilled Wttar and nlOwted to 
drain aaoO tine thus removing turns of bloarbonati. TTP war finally
Hoovered free the ooluwt by elution with 0.14 g awwoSLie hydroxide In 70% 
itOrnol and the elution continual until the sctltotlon In the affluent st 
867 eu fell to s low value. A recovery of 90 • 95% of the adsorbed TTP
was achieved by the rppUootlot of 15 - 80 ooluwt volieas of fluent.
The coM^sad ethanol • semoSLs sluitr thus obtained wii concentrated 
to dryness In vacuo at 85* to remove thi ftOrtol and fxoiar areotls and the 
residue of TTP, now In the foim of the swMaiue ss It, was aotmted to tne 
s odium mlt by 1x1x1 otioe of the residua WLth s riePl volume o^ rntar ltd 
passing this extra ot tturough s column o^ Donex-!5)-ii* (5x8 cm., die./.
Thi (^P-g) TTP (sodium salt) was thin aether ljopOylleed directly rtd stored 
st -50* or rndi up to r suitable con^ntr* tion snd stored in rqueous solution 
rt -10°. starting with 800 urolis of (**P) TMP# the final yield was 180
Mwlis std the qomifie activity of the product was 60 x 10* counts par 
M.tuta par uwole whet wasteed In r ilsdowlsis gaa-flow detector (section
8.8.5 (f)).
A sae^I.f takes for paper chroettogrsphi (ilotlot 8.8.5 (b)) reverie! 
r single ultraviolet light absorbing spot comspotdlsg to TTP rtd iubBlqueat 
icasMsg of the cOrottatogxaw showed that all detectable radios acuity was
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associated with thn t^aiph^^^i^^iati region (seotlon 8.8.3 (d)).
(*ap-0t ) TTP was prepared by a sitler prooiduri using hnlebelled
TIP and (^P) - LTbeltod hrtihophh■pnate as startlxg maerials. In this
case the product was obtained LLn a HhtI yield of 70 nmoles with a ■jealfla 
6
activity of 18 x 10 counts per tnute per ntoli whin thi motion txturi
contained 100 nmoles of TUP and 6 ti o^ cereier-free (^^)- ort^ixopho^p^i^^i.
(c) Pmantlon of unlabelled th/ULdlne 8*-diphosphate (TDP)
Thyadlne 6’ -diphosphate was prepared frcu thytLdlni 6* •trlphoaphstl
by partial ecid hydrolysis as folUwa:- 800 nmoles of TTP (tr■haLiWl salt) 
and 0.6 t. of 6 M hydrochloric ecid In a total volute of 80 tL« were 
incubated at S0° for 46 minutes with continuous shal^ng. The motion
txture wes thin cooled rapidly and the pH adjusted to 7&8 with 10 H 
sodium hydroxide. Snmles this solution wen subzUtted to thrmattgroihr
on paper in thi amltiaLUt iadbutyrate s/stim (Section 8.8.3 (b)) to obtain 
a aeatue of the extent of hydrolysis and the bulk of the meteial was 
diluted with distilled water to 1000 t., JL.e., Inns than O.Ol g rtth 
n■llat to chloride ions. The neutraliaidL solution was then slowly eppllid
to a column of ^o^vx»1l»01* (80 x 8 ct., die.) to adsorb the nu<o.e^l^idi
teaira! present. The ns in bed was washed repeatedly with distill^ water
i
to remove any ward■hrbed nucleoside end the rnduing wes continued until the 
extinction at 847 tx In thi effluent fill to a lew level less than 0.01)
Thi thytLdlni nuoleotldes ware then eluted by non-Unier gradient elution 
with 8000 ml. of 0.01 H hydrochloric acid in thi reservoir. Hution was
carried out at thi nta of 1 t. per tnute end flections of 80 tt. were
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oTHertH. The lxrgroaa of the alutl^on waa f cloned apectro^EiottMitrlrally
at 267 am and the oorr•nUs oo tho tuuee from tho soerrU ppea (tubes 76 to 
100) were o^iH^^n^ed for the isolation of tton^^l^i^ -!ilphoeulhte (Fig. 16).
The TPP ao produced wws con total na ted with innoggHc orthoo end pyn>o 
pOraphete and the cocoinsd TOP fra Gt ion wwa tr<eted with 11 nl* oo i 
suspension of add wusOoI charcoal (see Section 8.2«6 (a)). LUOHm
nioride and inorganic ortho- and pyrophosphate were moved In the mumer 
described for the preparation of (i®P*u) TTP above whereupon the TPP was 
recovered from the charcoal by eluting the column with 0.14 g ammxdui 
hydroxide in 70f ethanol. This slumte was concentrated to a omUI volute
in vacuo at 25® and the concentrate passed through a column of Dowex-50-Ws4 
to convert the TPP to the sodium salt.
Paper chroma ^ograpOy of the product (Sections 8.2.3 (b) and (c)) 
revealed a single ultraviolet light absorbing region corresponding to TPP 
and the overall yield was 40 nmoles or 80J.
(d) Preparation of tOrMLHne 8,-llphoslOBte labelled HO (^Pj in. toe
proximal position t(^Pae) TPP) and labelled with (**P) in the
terminal petition (t^P»6) TOP)
(^pca) TCP was prepared from (^Pmx) TTP by the procedure described 
above, the product In this case being slightly cental nated wth inorganic 
pyrrlOos’lhte. No other nucleotides could be detected In the prepara tlon
and !tO o starting maerial of specific activity of 80 x 10® counts per 
Haute per rnmle, that of the product waa 18 x 10® counts per Haute per
10 30 Fraction no.

Figi 16. Thi iepretlon of reiltlon lroduhtl ia thi prepar'iliae of
th/viidlne S’ -diJholltatl fra th/nldiM 6’ -t^lhholplttl 
by partial eoid hyzaoly8le•
The nuoliotldh fixture wei idiorbid oo i holcta of Daex-1-01* 
(so % 1 oa., die. j and ilution «ii iHfected by applying to 
the ohlttma e non-linear gradient with 8000 tL. of 0»01 H 
hydro ohjOTi 0 a old la thi axing viisel end 0.8 g litbuai 
o^!.oridi in 0.01 N tydrohlorlh so.(1, Frtrtione of 80 tL.
were o client ad at a new mte of 1.6 t. per taute.
Thi elution wae dlhhhntlnued after thi two pieki oKteiang 
TtIP and TDP, in that order, had been o^lLL^eot^ed* Fra^lcM
72 - 97, n^ieex^ibing the aehhnd peek, were hhtlaed end 
fowl to ooi^ti^^ 90.8 paolie TDP the over-ell yield 
biing 16 per owat.
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pmln* The overall yield of TPP wee ldl.
tpp eie prepared fm (^•0, y i TTP by l^a^^;lol hldroll^n^e
with dilute hydro oh loilo a aid ee ali^dy dnorlbed. A nom In of the
lirlurt taken for rhrrmtlgrapOy In thrnmuHm>un leobrtyrato eye torn (Sertloa 
8.8.3 (b)) revealed one mjor ultra violet light absorbing region ro^ienlcmd,i 
to TP?j however, uubuenuent onalyula (Seotionu 8.8.3 (e) and (d)) aOowed 
that abort 88% of the total radio* (^Wlty w»u promt la toe fom of (^P)- 
rrtilOlhraphata prMiuwtbly due to partial degradation of the TPP in the 
oouran of 1 eolation and during. a tongue 81 to a (^-P, i ) TTP preparation
of attaoofle activity IB z 10* mints per Mnute pnr mm>ln aa utartiig 
m atrial, the TPP produced Oud a ep^omo activity of 10 x 10* eounta
per Mnutn per mm>ln when dntaiMined In a ltnlrlleuu g»o-fIn eowtir. The
overall yield waa 80%.
On acin rrrnrtrnu, when only nmUl amita of utartiig material were 
uvllubln, u ulmpHflrt isolation proredum was adopted in the preparation 
of C ?)-lab riled thyrtHne dlpooaltatea• Thia p^cnd^^n nntellM u^^^on
of 1 - 8 mmlnu of total nuoleotlde mUnoinl obtained by the usual partial 
Oydrolyaiu of the app^oprlats labelled TTP. The neutmUert O/drolyuiu
produo^ were applied aa utx^uku mOotm 3ft( paper chi^<^i^^pa^i^ etOinO 
were aubeeruently developed in the ummim.ui lBrbutyrela ayotrnm (Snotion 
8.8.3 (b)). It weu found that fhlle TPP could bn obtained free frcm other 
muleotidn cmturtnantn in this way, thn produota Invariably co^^i^iMd u 
relatively high proportion of ruHnaotlvn Inorganic l/rrpOr^hltn and thn 
TTi* ao prepared could only be uuod on aubetrute for thn thyMdylutn klmeoa 
in preliminary or qnlltative Brperiieota.
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2.2*3 Quits! snclytOml methods
(a) mtin*tion of protsin
The estimation of protein wee m ell oaeee carried out by the Mthod 
of Lomy, Roeoerough, Terr end RandaH (1951) oelng bovine serum elbumLn 
(Armour Phinmeeutlul Coi^eny Ltd., Itaeirourne, Ingleod) ee standard.
The eolotr intensity wee detent red using e Unices 3P-600 epeetrophotoieter 
et 750 mt.
(h) SKros»OssE0hSVL0”LPS20e£
For serration end idemfioetlon of is<oy^^ibontoleo tides end nuoleo- 
tidas obteined ee reeotlon producte in ennyme oomrsrslone tne procedure
Jt
described by Kelr end Smllie (1959) wes used with osrtein mod lflostlons.
A simier method of peper onrooMto/rephy wee employed et verious stagee in 
the oh time 1 preparations of thymidine nuol^tide etu>stretee.
Deprotelnieed neutral solutions containing nucleotide meerls! were 
epplied to idm^s^n No. 1 ebronetogrephio peper ee smei spots using ee 
mrkers the eoproprlstu nucleosides or nualeotides. The solvent system
used wee e single phase o^ntt^i^ng: 100 m. ieobutyrio acid, 4.8 ml. sss^iU^
hydroxide (epeoiflo gravity 0.880), 1.6 m. of 0.1 g sthylsnuiieseU.netet^a- 
eee^te (3DTA) end 55.8 H. distilb^ water. This solvent wee first
described by Krebs end Hems (1953) but wiee moOified by K^r end SulUe (1959)
to give e pH of 4.6. The peper wee developed es s dessending OhrosBtO£Ie!Lm 
et 83h for times varying from 18 to 30 hours deporting on the cosmos! tion of
the Mxture to be sepur'ited. It wee found thet while IB hours st^fleed
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to bring about ael^]pttihn of daaDribonuclloaidhs fr<a de<l•yritohauol•otidrr- 
lrniln toon tiara of up to 90 hours wan ahieasary to s hl eve reproducible 
resolution of dr<hl^^riboauhlrhside dl- and trLlplh^8ptatrs• After drying the
paper in air et root teBperrturr, the spots wen L oo^ltLd by virtue of the 
quenlilig of flh^reloeace by purine and pyrimidine derive ti Tea under e low- 
prissum mercury limp matting et 8637 %• This prorrdun provided setis-
factory resolution of txtures where the total eon<Mulr8tloa of nucleosides 
and nucleotides did not fell biLLow 0.06 ptolie or exceed 8 pairs. Table 1
gives 8* values of all relevant nuhlrhsldee 1x1 nucleotides es determined 
using the above procedure.
(o) Loftin of fne or bound phosphate oa paper Qhzotathgrlims
It was fracuently desirable to bi able to demonstrate the production
or presence of inorganic ortho- or pyrophosphate or eeter-llnkid phosphate 
in mixtures suhittted to paper chromatogrephy. In such cases the foHowlng
procedure was adopted: the dry, developed itzhuAthgzrm wag dipped In s 
solution prepared by dissolving 1 gt of amaonLum tolybdeta In 8 t. of 
dlstllldl water to Which wes sided 3 tL. 701 por chloric sold, 3 ml* con- 
con trs ted hydrochloric icid and 86 tL. of acetone. The paper was thin
slowed to dry In e stream of sir after which the areas representing ln- 
hrgehlc phosphites were visible ae light green coloured spots. Kxpoeure
of paper so treated to ultraviolet light fut r low "pressure trouy leap 
ratting et 8637 B for 80 anuta revealed ill phosphorus containing sections 
as blur spots on a jWhtr background. It wes thus possible to distnigulsh
between spots containing Inorganic phosphites end those containing eater-
Table 1
Sutetumee Rf
AMP 0.U
ADP 0.40
ATP 0.S2
CdR 0.67
dCMP 0.63.
dCDP 0.40
dCTP 0.30
UdR 0.46
dUMP 0.33,
dUTP 0.13
TdR 0.63
TMP-5' 0.44
TMP-3* 0.40
TDP 0.30
TTP 0.26
Inorganic phoaphata 0.40
Teb^e % R* vsIiuu of ntoluosld9s end nucleotides ss deter'liMd by
isseuQdlng 0^0*1 cgpmphy with leobutjyrlo eddj eon- 
centre ted em»edum hydroxide ('paeOno gravity 0.800; : 
0.1 g 'DTK :<nas Hied up ter (100:4.2:1.6:55.8/ es fiOlvont 
Xnrlfetlon wee fear 13 hovure et 23°.
TT
linked phosphate. The colours produced hy this reeotlon were somewhat 
transient hut oould he made to reappear hy exposing the paper to ammonia.
(d) Loeatlon of gadloactlvltr of paper chromatograms
fixtures of radioactive nuoleoaldes and nuoleotldes were separated 
on paper chromatograms as described shove (lection 8.2.3 (b)). Woe- 
radio* otive marker spots of AMP, ADP, ATP end the appropriate deoxyribo- 
nucleosldes end deoxyrlhonuoleotldes were also applied* After Irrigation 
end drying, the channel bearing the radioactive mixture wes out from the 
peper as e strip, 1.5 Inches wide, end attached to a strip of unused 
chromatographic peper of the same width. The peper strip wes then scanned 
for radiosotivlty using a Ruclear-Ohlaago 2 pi Actlgreph system with e 
wlndowless counting chamber. In order to relate the chromatogram strip 
to the chert from the recorder, marker spots of material containing the 
appropriate radioactive Isotope were applied to the chromatogram strip at 
a point 1 cm. beyond the origin. Areas hearing radioactivity were Identified 
by comparison with non-radloa otive marker spots on the original chromatogram. 
At maximum sensitivity, the A digraph system could detect approximately 
1500 counts par minute (or 0.002 no) of (^H) in • spot 1 Inch In diameter, 
the corresponding value for (^P) being 200 counts per minute ( or 0.0005 uc).
(e) 3peotropho tome trie measurements
Tor general apectrophotometrio measurements In the ultraviolet region,
it was found convenient to use either the Unlearn Model SP-500 or the Beckman
Model DU ape ctrophotome tore. In general, moasurements at pH 1 -8 gave
ti
the most ron■Batontll reproducible results and, unless otherwise stated, 
thia applies throughout thr proseat investigation. In ooms
nazyme assays where relatively large aicwita of unlabelled decnxyiLbonucleo- 
tides worn lnditied in the reaction Mixtures, the identity of the products 
waa chocked by detorMnQ^loa of tho uba coition spectre the use of the
Gary Recording Quarts Spectrophotometer McTel 11. The adsorption spectre 
ot TMP, dOUP, dTMP aid -AMP as dete]Mile>l HO tho use the above instument
err sOowa in Fig. 16. TOr spectral constants; molar extinction MoBfioient
Xmux’ X Ma *Bd tha r*M® ”,r# obtained dlra^ly or
c*lrulltel from the ultraviolet absorption spootie of the approbate 
nucleotide. Table 2 shows the values for i obtained exparimewtaaiy in 
coMpulson with those reported in thr UBerotirw for TUP (Fox ind .huger,
1952; Vadiuut, 1952; Beavon, HoHIs/ ind Johnson, 1955), dOMP (MaoHuut,
1952; Boob, Hxg, Morel 1 and Tipton, 19o6j sad dUMP (Fox and dOuger, 1952;. 
Slnco tho mlnr extinction coefficient is a fradaronnel property of the 
pyrimidine lr^xlNlboso MMy this value wee assumed to be a constant for 
all nezMbrs of thr suir Ooa&rogru3 series, e.£., tOyM.line, TMP, TPP sad TTP.
(f; TejoniquBs used for dstrrMnation of ro&ic^QilTltl
The radioactive isotopes bipIoisI in the present investigation were
(*^i) end (*H; and the sMUted pulses were roomed with the use of a Nudear* 
Chicago MUolel O-1OB darinlnse gsa-fld counter. When substrates bearing
($*!) were involved it was somtiiBs coiareinmt to mMfy the counting 
^aio^i^r by the lntrrtuitlon o^ a thin sad wiidd. TOn efficiency of the 
detector system with (***P) was near to 50% sad this sfflcBeiwy was only
9300
ng. 16 Ultraviolet epeotra of nuoleoelde 6* -raonophoepbatee
at pR 8.
The spectra were determined using a Gary M<Olel 11 
recording ape etro photo meter and refer to aolutlone 
of TMP (TMP-Oe • 3 HgO), dOUP, dlAP (dUMP-He^ * 3 HgO) 
end AMP (AMP • 3gO) of the caaoeett^tictfl 0.911 %
10"4 a, 0.985 X 10"4 M, 1.038 X 10"* g and 0.663 % 1C*4
respectively.
TMP_________________
MfP ___________________
dUM? ........
AMP
Table
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5% m
&
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Table 3- Spa coral oocutante of nucleotides applioablo In the
ultraviolet region end et pB 8.
The oonatnnte were tfilonUted or derived from the epertre 
z^^oor^ded in Ng« 15 end the molar extlnetlon ooeffioiente
eo obtained were oomp^ered Wth those reported 
in the literature (Pon and shupir, 1951; Heaven,
Holiday end Johnson, 1955).
T9
fraotioamlly reduood with the intrcduotion of the end window.
The eeitplee (O.l ml.) to he oountad were plalod ot oiranler atej^Bl^wee
steel plenohettee end the mosture aiowed to evaporate under an infn»r<d 
lamp. suoh samples frequently contained relatively high eon :o ^1*11 one
of hydur^C^lcor^o acid and aluminium planchettea could therefore not he used; 
stainless steel plenchettee appeared to he resistant to ooi^^M^&ntr^^^c^&s of 
hydroftiLlcorlc add up to 0. 5 K. It was found that the effioeenay of the 
counter in detecting the powerful p«rediation frcm (3aP) samples remained 
unimpaired hy varia Monas in the plating technique end it was therefore not 
necessary to ensure an even spread of the sample. Tritium oxIa i dig
wteeials, heing weak ^edtters, are especially euaomptlhle to self- 
ahsorption and corrections miut normlly he introduced in order to obtain 
the true counting rate. However, if the sample can he regarded as heing
of infinite thi okies* or of infinite a thinness such corrections ba he 
disregarded. In the present experiments care was taken to spread the sample 
evenly over the surfs oe of the pianch elite with the aid of 5 • 10 drops of 
absolute alcohol end evaporating the fluid slowly under an infre-rrt hoq»»
All samples to he counted were protein-fr'e and invariahly contained only 
dnute amounts of solid mteeial; fil» famed hy the ahove procedure were 
invislhle approaching infinite thi mess. The validity of the technique
was checked hy counting progressive dUnMors from the same sample and 
showing that the tut>tr of counts per minute was inversely proportional to 
the dilution. The effidsney of the dtdtwlese gaa-fo^w detector for (X)
was dot.
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The background isdiModvlty «rs 80 - 25 counts por Mnuto rs 
letoiaii^^ with a wind owls a a counting cOaaber while in the end windd 
sisI^^i used for (^P) ral/, the background rndim ativlty was reduced to 
14 - 17 counts por Mnutn* Suh background redid ott^vLty was ostinatel
by plating 0.1 Ml* of HatilB^ water end 5 drops of etaonol on ■talnlsss 
stool plsnohattsa ead I^n^rodua^zg the rosultii^ Uriel planchette into the 
appropriate counting chsMer.
2.2.4* Procedures used for thr oagsy of kins so activities
(a) Assay of ki^oacs EMmlm tho foliation o^ tOlMllnr 5*-t^ oh QspOa to
from thymine
The thymidine and thymilylate kine'ses were asssled by a 
o^ the m^Oo! described by Veaalllsn, usaBlls and Paul (i960). Unless
otherwise lnli&tOl, the reaction aituras coats lnsl the fondlng components 
in a total volute of 3.0 M»: 15 umles of MgOlg 15 unoes adenosine
51 •trlhrospOate, SOO unles of tris buffer, pH 7.9, 0.3 pnons of 8- 
mrcc^ptoeth* mol sad either 3 io (®!) thyillinr of speedfio s ativlty 360 ao 
per iiolo on (®^) thyMline 5* -iOIn>phO8plhte, (^if’-a) thymine 5*-dl phospha ti 
on (i^-0) thymine 5'-H phospha to in the quaHttH lnlleatM in the 
liwonds to tho figiuoM oad tables. £xtrarla from Lend scouts ascites tumour
cells (protein ^r^ecntx^f^^ioa 3 - 6 ag per al.) or extracts from rst liver 
(protein conoemmtion 5-7 ag per M..) were rci^8i^^ml^ used directly 
us the source of omayins in which case r voIhb representing 4.5 ag of 
protein was lndnied in the reaction Mxture losorihel above* IcmRly,
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the tnsyme solutions were prepared from a stock of lyropayllem cell»free 
extract preparations obtained as described earlier (Section 8.2.1.). 
solutions containing d - 6 mg of protein per ml. were prepared by extracting 
40 mg of the lyophylieed tnaymt preparation with 3 ml. of dlstlllrt water 
and remwrlng the urtlssolred maerial by centrifugation at 2000 x g for 
20 m.nutes at 0°. Portions of the tnayme solution so obtained, containing
4.5 mg. of protein, were incubated with the above reaction mxturt for 
varying tines at 37° in e abutting water-bath.
The reaction was terminated by adding 1.5 m. of lM-odd 8.1 N 
perOiloric add and all subsequent mnlpulatlons were carried out In the 
cold to prevent nro-ensym.c hydrolysis of the reaction products. The
protein precipitate was removed by centrifugation, washed three tmrnts with 
0.5 ml. of 0.5 * perchloric add and the aupaMMitant fluid and the washings 
ware com inti. The solution was adjusted to pH 7.8 with 7 g potassium 
hydroxide, aliwrad to stand for 6 hours in the cold and then centriutmed to 
remove the precipitate of potassium perchlorate. The sup errata nt fluid
was decanted and dilutrt to 7.0 m.. with diatiltm water «nd after samples 
had been reserved for ’W»eurem«it of radinctivity sod for paper chroMt^ 
graphy (atctlon 8.8.3 (b)), part of the reminder was applied to columns 
of KTTSOTA cellulose, prepared as deacrlbad elsewhere ( J action 2.8.6 (d)), 
for the separation of thymidine derivatives.
The procedure adopted was as foUwrs: Portions of the supernatant 
fluids frem the reaction mituras (3.5 ml.) ware run on to columns of 
°OTSO7A cellulose (10 x 1.5 cm., die.) and the columns were eluttd
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ctii»salvely with 100 B. of distilM wter, 50 ml. of 0*01 H hydrotfeloria 
add, SO ml. of 0.02 N hydro<&lorlc said, 100 B. of 0.04 N hydro{doHc 
add and TO ml. of 0.1 N hydrochloric add. Thyddlae was removed in the 
water faction, TMP in the 0.02 N H01., TOP in the 0.04 R HG and TTP in the 
0.1 N HOI fraction. The efflieut was collaiied in fra otions of 10 ml. Bth 
a mixlmum fhw rate of 0.5 ml. per Bnute and 0.1 B. portions from each 
fraction ware plated ot stainless steel plauchattea. The time for 400
disintegrations was determined in a Niclear-Ohicm go windowlese gas-flow 
counter (see ^ctiot 2.2.3 (f)) atd the total counts per Bnute in each 
portion of the eluate ware calculated as « percentage of the total counts 
per Btute > recovered from the column. The pattern of elution of thyBdine, 
TMP, TOP and TTP is shown in fig. IT,
The assay prooedure invariahly resulted in losses of radioeocirity 
particularly when (^B) TdB was used as substrate. In suoh oases it ras
fouxrt that 25 • 30< of tha total counts per Bnute present initially ware 
lost in course of the mnipulations leading to the neutralised supernatant 
fluid atd that a further 10 - 15f of the total radioscavity present prior
to adsorotion ot BOTBOIA cellulose could not he recovered from the columns.
Direct losses to the enviroiment hy random nation and hy radlooheBaal 
decormosi tiou have heet implicated as a mijor source of removal of tritimi 
lahal in bltiogloal system (Evens and Stanford, 1963a, h; O^utteir, 1964). 
In addition to effects of this nature, it heoame evident tha.t serious losses 
of radioncavity ocourrad in conjunction with the pradidtation and ramorol 
of KOIO^ from the reaction ^de. dashing of the predpHata with distiied
«—«• oq
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FLg. 17 Olwcl0tlgrpphLl separation of -labelled thymidine,
TIP, TDP and TTP on lolttlnH of SlT^tA Mllulost 
(10 x 1.5 na., dit«) by ataevlM tluticm with 
1 notating umaratret lane of hydroHorio aHd.
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to ter ««# impmctiOTbl# beosuee of tho relatively high aolihility of KQlO° 
in to tor (0.75 gm. % at 0°) and subaequent Inter* one non fiom high aalt 
ooaoa nt rations with ohrommography on SOTSOLA oalluloaa. When
bearing a (3BP) label were wployed, the reoovery of radios cotmty waa 
ooioistently high, tO - 95* of the total ooonto per mnutn present initially 
being recovered prior to adaoitytlon on KOWOLA oalluloae while the loaa 
of radio*ottrlty aubjeqiuaniy lncunnrt by adsorption and elution from auch 
ooluona never exceeded 5 - lOf Jaloulm Ilona and reaulte aa prevented in
Action 8.3. wore baaed on the eaewmtlon that locaea of radioactivity 
derived In eqw! proportion from each of the radioactive reaction produota.
Ia aplt* of thie reaervatloia Haem above and the relatively long 
time required for the com lotion of a aingle aaaay (5-7 da yay, thie preaent 
procedure haa the advantage of giving a high degree of raaolution, particularly 
In the dear a op ration o^ TDP and TTP, and it also provides a neons for the 
pmtlee mflesaluron^Olt of all the four reaction products*
(b) Delarmmtjon o^ speocfio activitin^
In soma experiments mth (°&P)al^eell^L aubatrates, thn speocfio 
activities of the TUP, TDP and TTP preaent in the reaction matures were 
determined* Because of the mnute absolute amounts of thesa oomjpmnde
normlly present in reaction mxtures, a large excess of TUP, TDP and TTP 
was »dded in certain experiments to provide sufficient nucleotide maerlel 
for accurate epeotrophoto merlo mnswrement of the amount present. Direct
spectrophotoMtrlc rnasureMnt of the Qtv»nAities of thymidine nucleotides 
In the ^ottois in covered from the SCT3OIA cellulose columns wore lmprartlwbl
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on •tuiunt of tha large quantities of adanoslte nuolaotidsa praaatt In the 
reaction produdla.
portocM of the elustea fom tha coluana of 8CT’20LA cellulose
corresponding to T:aP, TDP and TTP were asperate ly romAlned In ISO m.« fas ska
and 5.0 N hydrochloric add was added in the quntity required to mekt the
; * •
solution 0.8 g. Flasks containing TMP were heated at 100° for 80 dnutee, 
those containing TDP or TTP were hasted at 100° tor 60 m.nutas after which 
tm»a tha matures were cooled under tha tap and tha pH wes adjusted to 7.5 
with 10 ■ sodium hydroxide. A series of preliminary experiments had shown
that under these coitLdtlons of controlled acid hydrolysis, TUP remained 
Intact while TDP and TTP were quantitatively degraded to thym.dlne mono­
phosphate and adenosine phosphates were hydrolysed to #Lve a m.xturn of
amp and adedte. Xtoh of the ^laot^o^xm were then diluted to a Unite
vdimn and a portion, uenlly one-haIf of the total volume, was dllumd with 
distilled water to give a sodium chloride concentration of lnse that 0.01 U. 
Tha solutions eo obtained were applied to columns of Dcown-l-Gl" (18 x 8 cm., 
dla.) for subsequent separation of TUP from AMP and adenlna (Gray et e1«. 
I960). The purlnn derivatives were removed from the columns by repeated
mrtltg wth di stilts rnter foHwred by 50 ml. portions of 0.01 g hydro­
chloric add until the extinction of the effluent at 857 mu approached a aro. 
TMP was finally recovered from the columns by eluttng with 10 m.. portions 
of 0.05 N hydro ddwrlc add, the aluatee were eecOi diluted to So ml. and 
tha nucleotide concmnnmtioiis were datarained epeotro^hotocMtrl<o Hy at 
867 mu. Cttmlstn resolution of the thym.dlne nucleotides from adatoslnn
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nualeotldsa was ech loved by thia prooedure and tha recovery of T3P wee 
quantitative*
3.8*5. Buffer solutions
(") Trie buffer
Trie buffer wae prepared by adjusting the pH of e 1.0 g solution 
of 8 -anlno-8(hydroxymethyl j -propsne-1,3-diol to the deelred value with 
oon centra ted hydroohlorlo sold* Tris buffers of lower Ionia strengths 
were prepared by dilution of the appropriate oonoentreted buffer with
distilled water.
(t>) "hoephat. bwffar
Phosphate buffers were prepared by adding 0.11 M
• 8 HgO or by adding 0*01 U XHgPO* to 0.01 M Ha^RFO4 • 8 HgO until
the desired pH was attained*
2.2.6* Preparation of adsorbents for column ohroaatoursphy
(a) Preparation of charcoal adsorbent
Mtlmal oh or coal was obtained oowaerolelly (British Qharooals and 
McDonalds Ltd., Grangemouth) sod purified as follows: The crude 20-60 
grist charcoal was ground end sieved to 40 - 60 mesh, suspended In two 
volumes of 5 H hydroohlorlo sold and allowed to stand overnight* The
fluid wae decanted and the cherooal was resuspended In distilled water end
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washed siveral tlmis unUl the suoe^AstAnt bed «tinned * pH of 7.
Coloured and ultraviolet Hrht absorbing substances wore then 
removed by washing thi o^i^:roo^l liberally in absoluta alcohol. The m>at
convenient procedure anttAllL^ washing thn matrial sahaddod In a largo 
Buchner funnel fitted with awtptmen No. 1 filter paper In one Ultra portions 
w.th res unpegs ion of the dLarcoai in ethanol between each flltratoon.
This trMin)aAi) wdch required laxge volumas of ethanol, wee continued until 
all colouration wee absent from thi flttrate and the ultraviolet light 
absorption approached stro.
The charcol was than resuspended In distilled rater and washed 
seraral ^mns to remove the ethanol whereupon thn adsorbent was racked Into 
a column (5 cm, dla.>. Further treatment was by w* thing with Id - 12
column volumes of N hydrochloric add follwred by distlllrt water unttl thn 
effluent attelnd pH 7. ^verel column volumes of 0.01 H sodium bicarbonate 
were then applied to the column bed and washing was continued with this 
solvent uinil no ultraviolet Ught absorbing maerlnl could ba detected in 
the affluent. ^ter washing with distilled rater to pH 7, the nucleotide 
solvent (0.14 N ammonium hydroxide In 70% ethanol) was a polled to the 
chnrcral btd until the extinction at 880, 260 and 890 mu of thn effluent 
approached stro. Thn solvent was ramvved by a final weening with distilled 
rater, thn column was unpacked and the ctarcoel suspended and stored in 
0.1 g add.
Thn charcoal was regenerated after use by further wetolng dth thn 
ethenolli1m)!ALa solvent until all thi residual adsorbed maerlal had bean
j
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removed. Farther treatment wes by washing with distilled water to pH 7, 
treatment with 10 oolunn volumes of H hydroohlorlo aoid end the oherooal 
was finally washed with distilled water until the pH of the effluent 
returned to neutrality.
(b) Pretreetasnt of Dowox-l-Gl* for oolunn ohronatorrephy
Dowex AQl - X8 (chloride form) of 100 - 800 mesh wes suspended in
N hydroohlorlo sold for 18 hours end the resin so activated pecked into e 
oolwnn fitted with a sinter glass filter. The resin bed wes washed 
liberally with distilled water until the effluent was free fron chloride 
ions. A snail plug of glass wool wes finally inserted 8 on. above the 
surface of the resin bed to prevent, any dlaturbanoe of the surface in the 
course of elution. The resin oould be regenerated after use by further 
washing with O.to M lithlun chloride in 0*1 M hydrochloric eoid until ell 
residual adsorbed naterl»l had been removed followed by washing with water 
until the pH of the effluent returned to 7.
(o) Preparation of columns of Dowex-50-Ms*
Dowex AO 50 W - 18 (hydrogen forn) of 100 - 800 nesh wae suspended ie
N sodium hydroxide for 18 hours and the resin so transformed was peeked into 
a oolunn. Continuous washing of the resin bed with distilled water wes 
performed until the effluent had attained pH 7. After use, the resin oould 
be regenerated by treatment with three oolunn volunes of N hydroohlorlo eoid
<
followed by washing with distilled water to pH 7, end reconversion to the Ha 
form by the application of 10 oolunn volumes of H sodium hydroxide followed
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by washing with distilled water until the effluent returned to neutrality.
(d) Preparation of B0TSOLA oelluloee for oolumn ehroaatog.rephy
I . » ,
B0T801A oelluloee (Kodak Ltd.. London or eerre Bntwiklungalabor,
Heidelberg.., Beat Germany) wee prepared for use by preliminary eteeping in
twice its own volume of distilled water followed by vigorous agitation
with a Vibro-mix Model BI (AO ftr Chemie-Apparatebau, Mlnnedorf, aurlcb,
Switzerland) for periods of 30 minutes. Between each treatment the
adsorbent was allowed to settle and the fluid was decanted to remove the
smaller partiales. This procedure was repeated until the supernatant
fluid was water-olenr (6-8 treatments). The suspension of BOTBOLA
cellulose was then transferred to columns and the adsorbent bed washed
twice with 50 ml. portions of distilled water followed by 50 ml4 portions
of 0.5 H hydrochloric acid until the effluent was free from material
absorbing ultraviolet light in the region 257 - 267 mp. The columns were
finally washed with distilled water until the pH of the effluent returned
to 7. To ensure that the surface of the adsorbent bed remained undisturbed
a plug of glass wool was inserted 2 ca. above the surface and the solvent
was never allowed to drain below this mark. Regeneration of the B8T%0LA
cellulose was carried out by washing the adsorbent bed with four 50 ml.
portions of 0.5 H hydrochloric acid or until the eluate was free from
redioaotive material followed by washing with distilled water until the
effluent reached pH 7. It was observed that the adsorbent was slowly
oxidised when used over long periods and the column contents were discarded
after three adsorption - regeneration cycles.
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2.2.7. Materials
TdR, UdR, GdR and ATP ware purchased from The Signa Ghenlcel
gomorRtlon, TMP, dlMP nod dUHP were puraiaaed from dohwarx Biar^aearah Ine.
and from California Corporation for Bioohealaal Reaaaroh end TTP end dCTP
were obtained from Pabat Toboratorlee. Additional eamplee of ATP were
purr tnaed from British Drug Houses Ltd. (^H) TdR of apeoifie activity 
360 mo per nmole and (%) OdR of specific activity 1100 me per nmole were 
purchased from Sohwara Bioresearch Inc. (3))»cyanoethyIphoaphmte of
specific activity not less than 50 me per mmole was either purchased from
The Radiochemiopl Centre, Amershan or prepared by the method of Tener (1561)
using carrier-free (33?) from the same source. DOC was purchased from 
The Aldrich Chemical Ooopauy Inc., Milwakee, and 8-cyanoethanol was obtained
from British Drug Rouses Ltd.
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B.3. Results
8.3.1. Optlmel oondltionafor the forastion injltro of TTP from thymidine
by oell-free extraots of Tendsohuta ssoites tumour cells.
Several preliminary experiments were performed in order to determine
which were tho most feToursble conditions for the phosphorylstion of
thymidine to thymidine 9*-triphosphate under the influence of ensymee from
oell-free extracts of Lendschuts ascites tumour cells. Such experiments
have invariably shown that the activities of the thymidine and thymidylate
kinases were particularly low and that the over-all conversion of TdR to
TTP by the crude extracts was an inefficient process. One important con­
sequence of this observation was that at no stage of the present investi­
gation did it become feasible to study the formation of TTP In vitro with
the use of unlabelled substrates. Thus refuge had to be taken in the uae
of radioactive substrates, variously labelled with and^P), and
thereby restricting the permissible interpretation of experimental results.
The loss of analytical a sours qy was particularly serious in the case of
substrates labelled with (%) end the procedures based on the use of this 
isotope have been regarded throughout the present investigation ss little
more than a ssml-ousntltative measure of the reactions under study. The
powerful p-radlatlon emitted by (**>), on the other hand, allows the easy 
detection and precise measurement of material containing this isotope, and
interpretations based on date from experiments with (^pj-labeiled 
substrates have been regarded with confidence as the closest approach to
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quantitative evaluation obtainable.
In the aeseably of a reaotion mixture for the study of the formation 
of TTP in vitro from its nucleoside precursor, due regard was paid to the 
known requirements for phosphokinase activity such as a phosphoryl group 
donor, a divalent cation and suitable stabilising and activating factors# 
Moreover, it was realised th«t little reliable inforaetion could be derived 
from the ensuing ensyme experiments in the absence of a suitable method for 
determination and detection of reaotion products# In this present inv<stL-
gstion, the manipulation of the reaction products was greatly facilitated
by having available a method for the complete separation of all the presumed
products of the reaction (TdR, TMP, TDP and TTP) by chromatography on columns
of HGTSOIA cellulose (see fig. 17) in what was essentially e single operation# 
The failure of complete resolution of TDP and TTP has been a major objection
to many previous assay procedures based on paper chromatography (Bollum and
potter, 1959; Bianohi, Butler, Orathorn and Shooter, 1961). The recent
development of rapid assays as reported by Ives, Morse and Potter (1963) and
by furlong (1963) employing OSAI cellulose strips for the seperation of
thymine nucleotides likewise suffers from inability to resolve the higher
phosphates.
Bxperiments performed to ascertain the most favourable pH for the
transformation of (i) TdR to TTP showed that the reaction exhibited a 
relatively narrow pH -optimum giving maximal activity over the range pH 7.6
to 6#1 when the reaction was studied in a medium 5 x 10"* M with respect to 
MgQlg and ATP. The proportion of the total radioactivity appearing in TTP
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declined sharply below pR 7.7 end above pB 8.8 so that the parsentage of
the total redioeetlTlty reoovered In TTP when the reaetion was performed
at pH 7.5 was approximately one-third of the value obtained at pB 7.9.
In auoh experiments (as shown in Pig. 18), only the proportion of the total 
radioaetivity present in fractions containing TdR or TTP was recorded, no
account being taken at this stage of the radioactivity present in possible
intermediates* The assay could, therefore, be expected to reflect the
efficiency of the thymidine and thymidylate kinase system of crude extracts
of LsndsOhuta ascites cells in catalysing the conversion of (*H) TdR to 
(*S) TTP. Tris was found to be a suitable buffer in which to conduct such 
experiments and at a concentration of 0.1 M provided a rigid and accurate
control of the pB in the range 7*9,
Experiments in which the conversion of (%) TdR to (^J) TTP was 
studied as a function of the Mg** concentration at a constant ATP concentr«tiox 
of*5 x to * g, showed that the proportion of the total radioactivity recovered 
in TTP after a 60 minute incubation period was maximal in tha range 5 x 10** 
to 15 x 10"* g of MgOlg while no radioective TTP could be detected in the
4.4.absence of Mg (see Pig* 15). Subsequent experiments designed to study 
the effect of variable concentrations of ATP as phosphoryl group donor
conducted in the presence of 5 x 10** H MgOlg, similarly revealed that the 
proportion of (*H) TdR phosphorylated to TTP over a 60 minute period was at 
its maximum when the reaction medium was from 5 x 10** to 15 x 10"* g with 
respect to ATP (see fig. 20). such experiments also showed that radioactive 
TTP could. not be detected among the products when ATP was omitted from the
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tig* 18* Tho effect of pH on the formation of TTP from (*H) TdR by 
ensymee from eell-free extraeto of ZBnns<Ohata eaoitee
tumour cells.
The following relation mixtures were prepared, each in a total
volume of 3.0 ml.: 0.3 nmoles 2-meroapto ethanol, 15 nmoles 
ATP, 15 nmoles RgOlg, 9 no (^S) TdR (spoeiflo aetivity 
860 nc per nmole; 100 no per ml.), snxyme solution con­
taining 4.1 mg. protein and 300 nmoles of tris buffer of
the appropriate pH. Incubation was for 60 minutes at 37°. 
Of a total volume of deprohsinlsed, neutralised acsay
solution of 7.0 el., 5.0 ml. wore adsorbed on a column of
TOTSOlA cellulose (10 x 1.5 cm., die.) and eluted as 
described in the text (Section 8.2.4 (a)). The proportion
of the total radioactivity present in each of the products,
TdR, TMP, TDP and TTP was determined. However, on the
diagram is shown only the proportion of the total radio­
activity being recovered in the TTP fraction. The source
of su/oss was the crude cell-free extract from lBndsohuta
ascites carcinoi
  
 
Fig, 19.
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pig. 15. Bffaot of Mg ooDoent lotion on the formtioa of TTP froa
(^H) TdR by eneymee from oell-free extreote of Leudeahuts 
eaelte■ tumour eelle.
The reeotlon mixtures aontelnod the eonipooLent3 givea in the
legend to Pig. 13 in a total volume of 3.0 ml. except
that they oonteloed MgQlg eooo«atratlone varying from
sero to 40 pmole9 per ml., 500 uoolee trie buffer, pH
7.5, end 3.7 mg. protein from a oell-free extract of
landaohutl ssoitea enreloomn. Incubation mas for
6C minutes at 37® end further treatment mee eo deooribed
in Pig. 18.
 Fig. 20
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tim SO* s Bfftot of ATP oonoontr»tioQ on tho fornotion of TTP from
(*H) TAR by aomymss from oell-fpes estreats of tnaAoohut* 
osalteo tumour oella.
Ron ot Ion mixturoa oontainad AT? in ooae•atr*tioaa v*ryimg
from zero to 30 uoolee per ml. with other oornronente,
including 300 umolee trie buffer, pH 7.9, in e tote I
volume of 3.0 ml. ea deeoribed for fig. IB# The
reeotioa mixturee eleo aouteined e volume of enzyme
eolutloa qorraap<ttUng to 4.5 mg. of protein. In-
eubatioa wee for 60 minutee at 37® end further treatment 
wee ea d•eoribed for fig. 18. The souroe of enzymes
wee the lyop^ylieed aall-fr•• extradite of Landseftutz
aeelt•e esreiaei
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reaction medium. ihlle the proportion of the total radloeotirity reoorered
la TTP roee ehmrply In reeponee to an laoremee in the ATP oonoentrntlon from
mere to 5 % 10** g , nt whloh point more than 60 per eent of the total 
rediee^t^^l^ritr «me present ee TTP, the proportion fell only slightly with ATP
oonoentortlone lnoremslng up to, end teyond 80 x 10** M* The procedures
Involving (*H) -labelled wubwiraiee did not wIIow precise kinetic later* 
pretatlon of results so obtained. Bever^e^se, the date suggested that
the phosphorylation of TdB to TT” with the crude cell-free extract operated
at a maxlmal rate In the presence of ATP and Kg** In the ratio 1 i 1.
Such a ratio would be expected to apply If the true oo-aUbstrate for the
thymidine and ihymldylate klnaeM wee an ATP - Mg** chelate. The prwweace 
in oell-free extraota of the Iandsobutn ascites cells of phowphomonoesiwrsses
capable of degrading thymidine polyphowphatw• has been Indicated previously
(Gray *t si., 1360} and since It is now well established that such enzymes
show specific requirements for divalent cations, it was to be expected that
an Increase in the Mg** concentration of the reaction medium would cause 
a cUmulatlon of phosphatase activity. An Kg** concentration In excesa of
th"t required to maintain an ATP - Kg** chelate would, therefore, lead to a 
net stimulation of the eat-bodc activity relative to the comblned kinase
activity and a situation such as that shown in fig. 13 at the higher Mg** 
concentrations could thus partly be accounted for by the availability of
un-chelated Mg** ions to the nucleotide phoaphwiASO0. Another consequence
of the presence of phosphatases was that mil measurements of anabolic reaction
rates reflected net (or sppareni) kinase activities and not the absolute
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potentiallties of the thymidine and th/mld/lata klnmee eyatea.
In the majority of Investlgatlona of thla type It haa been euatommry
to augment the reaction mixture with a system whioh promotes the regeneration
of ITP and thereby ensures maintenance?of a constant phosphoryl group donor
conoentrAtlon. On dynamic grounds, it seems clear th*t the primary effect
of introducing a regenerating system of this type would be to give the
system a blag towards phosphorylation of a phosphoryl group acceptor. 
3-’hoephoglycemte has been favoured as a "regenerating agentf in experiments
with nucleoside and nucleotide kinases and Potter (1563) has shown that the
presence of this agent enhanced three-fold the thymidine and thynLdylete
kinase activity of oell-free extracts from Movikoff hepatoma. In the present
investigation, the effect of the ATPasa in the crude ascites extracts on the
phosphorylation of thymidine nucleotides was minimised by the use of am
ATP - Mg chelate In vast excess of the stoichiometric requirements of the
thymidine nucleotide substrates. The ratio of ATP - mg* chelate ooa-
amtr-tion to phosphoryl group acceptor concentration wag 8000 % 1 In the
case of -labelled substrates and 800 : 1 in experiments with (**p)
-labelled substrates. Moreover, several preliminary experiments had shown
that over 50 per cent of the ATP so added remained intact at the end of
incubation periods up to one hour.
A number of other preliminary experiments had Indicated that the
ability of the crude ascites extracts to produce TTP from TdR was quickly
lost over a period of a faw hours even when a rigid temperature control was
applied and it beGeme necessary, therefore, to supplement tha reaction
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mixtures with a atabillsing factor In order to mininie^ possible progr•eslv•
enzyme inTo^^tion in the course of enzyme experiments at 37°. S«4so^co^)^tt^(L
thsnol, as a well established protector of enzyme sulphydryl groups, was
considered a suitable candidate to fill this function and a series of
experiments showed that the presence of 8-e•rcapto•thanol (0.1 x 10"° M) 
caused a slight stimulation of the ability of the extract to convert (%) TdB 
to (^1) TTP. Higher concentrations of this compound, however, depressed the 
proportion of total radioactivity recovered in TTP and serious inhibition of
the thymidine and thymidylate kinase system wae observed in the presence of
2-meroarto•thnaol concentrations axc•adiag 5 x 10*° I , this effect being 
presumably due to chelation of Mg** ions.
However, it was early recognised that the phosphorylation of TdR to TTP
was a composite reaction involving the participation of certain intermediate
thymidine nucleotides. It became clear also that interpretations regarding
the efficiency of the phosphorylation of TdR to TT? based only on the measure­
ment of the formation of TTP from its nucleoside precursor were relatively
superficial unless account was also taken of the intervening reaction steps.
The factors which regulate the formation of TTP in vitro may have wider
significance in relation to the synthesis of DHA and a series of studies were
initiated in order to slucidats the mechanism of the formation of TTP from TdR
with particular regard to the sequence in which each intermediate intervened
in the reaction
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2.3.8* The Mahnnlan of fornntlaa of TTP froc thymidine by aozynea from
cell-free extraete of Lapaeghuti seel tea tumour calls.
km a preliminary to any study on tha meehpnian of the formation of
TTP from TdR by crude extracts of the tumour calls, It was naaesaary to
, 1 . ■ # r
ascertain that the assay procedure used for the determination of the thyrniddLlm
and thymidylate kinases (Section 8.8.4 (s)) was valid under the conditions
indicated in the prsceding section. The results shown in Fig. 81 demonstrat*
that tha ' formation of TtP, TOP and TTP from (*) TdR was a linear function of 
the protein concentration of the crude extracts of landachutn ascites a■rainoi
I » ‘ ’
A set of data Obtained with enzymes derived from a radisso^ed lyophylised
preparation from such extracts, likewise, showed that the production of
reaction products was directly proportional to the enayma concentration.
In the experiment shown (in which incubatlon was for 60 minutes at 37°), it 
sppe«red that the proportion of the total radioactivity mooTered in TTP rose
st a slightly faster rate than did radioactive TUP and TOP so that at a protai
concentration of 1.65 mg. per ml., the TTP contained 60 per cent of the total
radioactivity while TOP contained 11 par cent and TUP 15 per cent. Tha
radioactivity remaining associated with TdR, similarly was seen to decrease
ss an inverse function of the enzyme concentration. While these experiments
clearly indicated that at no point within the protein concentration range of
zero to 1,65 mg. per ml. did the enzyme concentrations exceed the substrate
concentrations, no information could be gleaned from such data as to the
sequence in which the various products appeared in the reaction.
Studies on the time course of the formation of TT from (^5) TdR such
  
Fig 21.
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fig. 21 The effect of aaeyme oonaentrmtion oa the fornwtioa of
TMP, TDP wad TTP from (%) TdR With endues ffocm 
cell-free ertr*ots of Lmdodiuta eerttos tumour oelb«
The reaction wxtir©© untwined the foUewiag oonpaaeate 
ia e total volume of 3.0 W. 2 SCO nmules trie buffer, 
pH 7.9, 0*3 nmoles B-medpportbuittl, 15 nroles MggOg,
15 nmoles ATP, 3 no (^R) TdR and mzyne solution 
lorreltladlag to the quumtitiM of protein given on 
the diagram. Xnautioetion was for 00 Mautes st 37°
end further truwtrnent mas ss deaeribed in the text 
(beotion 8*8.4 (a)) end in the legend to fig. 10 
exoept that the per nut age ot total recovered radio­
activity present in eaoh of the products, TdR, TIIP,
TDP and TTP wes plotted against the protein conoeatration 
of the reaction wxtures. The eouuroe of ©nn/me wis
e eolation prepared from the lyophylised cell-free
extracts of Umdsohuts acHtes carcinoma.
TdR s ; TUP A ; TDP O ; TTP o.
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aa thorn llluatmtid In Fig. 28 have mb own that labellad TUP end
TDP eppear in the reeetlon product# very shortly after the etart of the 
reaction. The proportion of the totol radiosotl'rity la TKP roec very
sharply ^]om the rtert of the lnaubatlon end reached a plateau et about 18 
m.nu'taa whloh wae Untainted until about 60 nlnutea. Thereafter, there wae
a furlher slight incr^ae la the total rad!nativity In TUP. The radio* 
activity In TDP also began to rise from time aero and rapidly reached a steady 
lew level that never exceeded 80 per cent of the total radio*otlrtty.
oTL ^l TTP also appa^ired early la the course of the reaction, the promotion 
rose to a maximum value or the order of 60 per cent of the total 1*61^0^^^ 
in 15 to 80 m.nutes, remained reasonably cornets nt up to 60 mnutes, and them 
dfld^D^ed slightly, presumably ae a rosult of dephospp.hrylatlon of the TTP.
On no occasion was labelled TTO detected ^rller than Labelled TOP.
It became clear frrni experiments of thia type that the crude 1 evente 
rel*md to the sequential formation of the reaction lntemnediatee occurred 
early In the reaction and experiments In which the early time Intervene were 
examined In more detail (see Fig. 23} showed that while siULL amnuite of 
radioactive TW and TDP were produced within the firot mnute, no radloeativlt;
could be detected In the TTP until after 3 minutes.
These resulta were consistent with the view that TMP and TDP are
lntemedlates In the formation of TTP frcm TdR, but, In the absence of more 
dloa^iadzuting kinetic Information about the relative rates of the different 
reactions, could not be taken ae a definite Ind lea tit on of such a reaction
sequence
Incubation period 
(m
in)
% Total Radioactivity
Tim
e course of the phosphorylation of 
H
—TdR
.
Fig. es. The talcs ooureg of thcoDholylltiln of (*H) TdS by
cell-free extrnota of Lendaohutz atoHM tumour oaUa.
The reaotion Wxtures ooirtBlnad the foHwiag oomponenta 
In a total volume of 9.0 ml.: 900 umolaa trie buffer, 
pH 8.0, 0.9 umlaa e-mrtoppoeehol, 15 modea HtfJlg,
15 pm>lea ATP, 9 uo TdR and enzyme solution oon- 
ttinlng 4.1 zig. of protein. The raaotlon mixturee
were inoubsted for tha intervale l^^di^oa^^d on the 
diagram in a ohahing w^tar-brth at 97°. FtaTthar
trertmont wes as duorlbed ia the text (wortlon 8.8.4 (a; 
Tha source of tha enzymaa was the oruda oall-l^i^i^a extract
of landsohutz aantaa eaninoaa.
TW — ’O..........
TUP —----------- X— —
TDP-----------•--------------
TTP
Incubation 
tim
e (m
in)
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Fig. 23. The initial ttsM mnree of pho sp^o/I* tlon of (*Hj TdR
by ^^l^L-lTr^e astro ote of tendsehuts e a cotes tumour
Mile.
The r>llmprltlrQ of the r^otlon mixtures m*e the eeme ee 
that given in the legend to Fig. 22 ezoept that oeoh 
reeotion mixture em^me solution ^ir^eepowd^lng
to 4.5 mg. protein. Further trMtrnent wee ee given for
Fig. 22 and in the text (mention 8.2.4 (e)j. The
eouuroe of enzymes wee the crude Mil-free extraote of 
LezHaohuts eeoitee ourrlaomA. Different enzyme
preparations were used fbr the experiments recorded in 
Figures 28 end 23.
TMP & ; TDP X7 ; TTP o
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It «aa apparent that While the Initial reaotion In tha formation In 
vitro of TTP from TdH wae the rotative!/ well established phcsphhoylGtlon of 
TdR to TLP (Tires, Oorse and Pottar, 1963; Belts, 1962; 3k51d, 196(0°, little 
Information was arailable on tha precise sequenoe of tha subseouait arn^holi,e 
erents and the oruolal point at issue would seam to be the part played by 
TTP In tha pro seas. A series of experiments was, therefore, oarrled out In
order to determine• whether the crude enzyme system could utilise the formation 
of TT* directly from TOP.
When (°P - c) TP wea wed. sa substrate, it wes found that TD? wae 
axtaiuHvely converted to TTP TTuu, more than 60 pe cent of the total 
radioactivity was recovered as IT? ea tha end of a one hour incubation (sea 
Fig. 24}. Vooeooer, the addition d a 20-fold excess of unlob el led TKP did
not significantly a liter the anvil proportion of radlMccivlty found in the TUP] 
subsequent Investigation indicated that thc radio*ocirtty of tha TOP fraction 
was due to nln•anzyWL0 decade tun of tha TTP during storage and lnoubotlom.
The basic as sum pion in all experiments with (^^P) -labelled substrates 
was that any orthophosphate present or formed did not axch«ige with
oo-ralently Uxke4 phosphate by other than teet-abHc mms. With thio
assutptlln in tnd, tha object of the present experiment was to dieoover 
wither tha addition of untab cl led TW led to any dilution in tha radios aeiirttj 
appearing in TTP. Two possible pathways for the transfer o^ radio*ctirtty
frm TDP to TTP could be visualised under tha present olrolmciances• one 
whlah was tha direct transformation of TDP to TT? (a/. The alternative was
a preliminary degradation of TOP to T?C? foHwwed by tlrothosphooylRtlon of
Vo Tot&/ ft&dOc3Ct/V/£v
S 8
C
ontrol 
Test 
Test* TM
P H"O
Phosphorylation of g- 
P-TD
PtoTTP
f soFig. 24. The phospnoryl«tlou of ( P - e, TDP by ^^l^L-fr^e extra ota ol
LIndurhuta as^ton tumour osHa in the presence end
absence of added unlabelled TMP.
The reaction Hxturen roatulBed the frlrowing rrmonenta 
in a total of 3.0 ml. : 900 nmoles trie buffer,
pR 8.0, 0.3 nmolea S-mercaptoethFn©l, 15 pra^lm Mg3lg,
15 nmoles ATP, 24 mnmles • u) TDP of apeolfio
activity 3.5 x 10' counts per Mnute per nm^le and, 
where indicated, 500 nmoles TMP in addition to a 
ml’me of 01X110 solute on corresponding to 4.5 mg. of 
protein. Incubation was for 60 mnutes at 3?' and
further treatment weh as indicated in the text (aeeticn 
2.2.4 (a)}. Tho experiment designated "control" 
represents an incubation in which enzyme solution was
omtted from the tv ction mature. Tho go urge of
enzymes w»s a solution prepared fwm the lyophlUaed
coll-froe hXt^ctc of Tand-schutz ascites carcinoma.
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Tf to give TTP (b) thus:
(•>
af^pp
af’Snnp
Am ex^rlrnent la which (a3P - a) TDP wee incubated with enmime oould, 
therefore, not be expected to differentiate between the two el temetlve 
petbweye for producing TTP. Howver, in the presence of en ezoeas of un­
labelled TMP, the opuntlon of el ternstire (b> would Inevitably result la e 
dilution of the redloectlvely labelled maerial entering the mMuqhoeptate 
pool so that, In subsequent pyrophotspiooyletlon, e relatively sas Her pro­
portion of the TT° would be labelled. Mo dilution In the radio* cttrlty
recovered in TTP could be expected If the reaction pro ceded according to 
alternative (a). Thue, Wills the experiment shown In Fig. 84 seems to
favour the direct formation of TTP frem TDP, the application of steady-state 
tracer klnetlM wee lnadMaalble since the criterion of M^wre^nt wes the 
proportion of total radioactivity present In TMP, TDP or TTP. Other expert
meats were, therefore, carried out in which the specific activities of the 
TTP famed in the absence and the presence o^ a large excess of unlabel led 
TM were determined. As recorded In Table 5, such data was ge«wrelli
consistent with the earlier conclusion In that only a relatively sgil^L
reduction la the epeaifia activity of the TTP resulted foa the addition of
not determ
ined
Table 9.
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Tho for ns toon of thymidine 5*-triphosphate from ( F - u)
TDP in proa on oe of added, mla belled TUP*
The mmlete reaction arturos contained tho fo lowing com­
ponents in u total volume of 9.0 m.: 900 mains trio
buff or, pH 8*0, 0*9 males 2-uorruptreth*nol, IS male* 
MOis. 15 males ATP, 25 mnmles (52P - u) TDP of sped fie 
activity 2.41 x 1d' counts pair mnute por mala and onsiae 
solution containing 4.5 mg. of protein. Joao reaction
mxtures ind idled 2.5 males TMP or 1.25 m’les TMP 
representing an excess o^ 100 or SO, rospoccivoli, via
a vie the absolute quonnity of TDP. Incubation won for
-O60 minutes in a shaking water-bath at 97 . Deprcoeinised,
neutralised reaction mxtures were diluted to 7.0 al.,
5.0 m.. of which were f1ucrtroluted on columns of sOTVOUA 
^11^089 (10 x 1.5 cm, die.), 0.1 ml. portions of each 
10 H. eluate fraction being taken for counting date
fractoc^ns .containing either TTP, TDP or TTP were hydroLysed
and the ado]tralno nucleotides removed os described in tho 
text (section 2.2.4 (b)} and the total extinction at 267 mu 
00^0X^11^100 in the recovered reaction produces. The onsime
soureo w*s tho lyophylised cell-free extracts of landechutz
ascites card no
100
1(X)-fold or 50-fold excess of unlabelled TMP to the reaction Picture a.
The m.nor fluotustioM in specfic sotiTlttss that were observed oould be 
accounted for by the coxMHerable error involved la meauriag the extrimily 
sw»ll Awo^^ of TTP present and no dlferrenccs ware observed such as would 
have been necessary had the TTP been foimed from the TOP via s Inrge pool 
of T#P. Moreover, some of the observed reduction in the specific activity 
of the TTP in the presence of unlab oiled TMP could be due to phosphorylation 
of such unlabelled maerlal.
These experiments clearly drsoret3ratrd the ability the enzyme
preparations to f<wm TTP from TDP and provided no evidence for the inter­
mediate formation of TMP. Furthermore, they provided no evidence for the
for.ne tion of any higher pho^bcr/lated dorira tires of th/mUne than TTP 
In contrast to the expBrlener of Biancld, Butler, Oirthorn and Shooter (1951J. 
ThiB was shown by wR8lh.ng the columns of 33TW)TA cellulose repeatedly Wth 
0.5 N hydro dxlwic acid after all the TTn had been eluted (see Section 8.2.4 
(«)).
Further cornirma tion of these ion<dluaions was furnished by experiments 
on the tine eowTso of phosphhrylatlon of (38P - 0} TDP ss shown in Fig. 85.
Tt became clear that the TDP was very rapidly end extensively converted to TTP 
more than 60 per cent of the total radioactivity being recovered in the TTP 
wthin 5 mnutea. About 80 per cent of the total radioactivity at mil time
intervals was accounted for as Inorganic orthophosphate, but this proved t© 
be due to contamination of the TDP preparation (see Section 8.2.8 (d)) end dH 
not vary slgmflwntly during the course of the inoubatlon.
 Fig. 25.
fig. 25 The tine ^urse of phO8Jiloryl<tloh of - p> TW by
sail-free extr*ota of Tendaohuts iioHiu tumour oal 1a.
Tho Paa0^^or mxtlreo omtihlQed the fomwcing rrm<rl<Mlts 
In tot^l volino of 3.0 ml.: 300 wmlas trie buffer,
nH 7.9, 0.3 umlas 2-m^x»o*Ppo^0l^*^x^<^i, 15 umoLee MfSOg,
15 noloo &TP, 0.172 pulao (^P - TDP of opaaifio 
nativity 1 x 10h par mnUe par w^oa and n
volume of enzyme solution norreoprndlng to 4.5 ms. of 
protein. In^lbatloa o»e for the time intervals l^nd^^t^e
on thn diagram in o shaking mOer-h-th ot 37°. Further
treatment was aa doaoribed in the text (hortion 2.2.4 (e> 
The sourco of oazimee wea a soluticn prepared from tho 
lyophitlaed o^ll-^fr^a extra ots of Imndsmiutz nadtas
onrr^oae•
TDP------------- --------------------
TTP -------------•_________
Inrrgodr orthophosphate ---------- o-----------
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ainoe the TDP used is these experiments wee lehelled with 1»P) la 
the P-phosphete group, say Aecredallon of the TDP, by for exaagle phosphates#
motion, would here given rise to unlebellsd TUP end orthophosphste so
that labelled TTP oould only here been formed from suoh TUP if the (^P) 
orthophosphate had been utilised in the phosphoryle tion of the TUP or bed
taken pert in en enzyme astelysed exohenge with the phosphate group of TUP.
The two wain elternetires for the formation of TTP from TDP in each s system
any be indioeteA ss follows:
CP*^
(“pT
lb)
arpMPP
«PP T
P«P;
dTPPP
In order to exelude the possibility that l^*P) orthophosphate might be 
inrolred in exohenge reseti one with oorelantly linked phosphate groups under
the prevailing experimental oonditions, experiments were oarried out in whieh
unlabelled TDP together with an amount of oarrier-free l^) orthophosphste 
oorresponding to the amount of (®P) in the l^> - f) TDP was substituted for 
the - 3) TDP. No labelled TTP was formed under these oonditions, nor
was there any eridanee in any of these experiments for the formation, howerer
transient, of higher phosphorylated deriratires of thymidine than TTP.
From these two types of experiment, it beonme olear that the orude
preparations of ennyme oontained a kinase for the phosphorylation of TUP to
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TTP and that this reaotion occurred vary rapidly without there being any
evidence for the intermediate formation of TUP or of higher phosphate# then
TTP.
further studies were foouesed on the remaining step in the phosphory­
lation of thymidine to TTp. It seemed likely that if the initial step
eonsisted of phosphoryla tion of TdR to TUP end the ultimate step was the
phosphorylation of TDP to TT°, there should also exist en ensyme in the orude
ennym# preparations oapabls of catalysing the formation of TIM,, with TMP ss
its substrate.
Studies on the time oouree of phosphorylation of ($*P) TUP were, 
oonseouently, carried out and the results of suoh an experiment is shown in
fig. 22. It is oleer from this that et very early time intervals labelled
TDP appears among the reeotion produots before there is any evidenoe of
labelled TTP, thus the proportion of total radiosotivity in TDP inoreesed
from time sero while no labelled TTP oould be deteoted until after S minutes,
thereafter labelled TDP reeahed e plateau et about lb per oent of the total
reoovered rediomotivity. Thet the radioeatlvity in the TDP never rose to
e high level mey be due to the rapid rate at whioh TDP is oonverted to TTP es
shown in fig. 25. The generdl pattern of phosphorylation of (^P) TUP was 
eonsistent with the pisture revealed by the experiments reaorded in figures 2S
end %2 where the initial substrate wes 1%) TdR. ihile the interpretation of 
these experiments were subjest to the reservations stated above (p. 99 )• bhe
data seems to suggest the possibility that the rate of formation of TDP mey
be rete limiting in TT° synthesis.
  
 
 
 
 
 
F&*. 26. The time oourss of phoaphorylitloa of TUP by oell-
free extracts of Tsndsohuts eeoitee tumour oells.
The reaotion mixtures oont*ined the following oompoaeute
in *n total volume of 1.0 ml.: 100 wnolee trie buffer, 
oJH 7.9, 0.1 umolee 2-meroaptoethanol, 3 wmolss MgCl?,
6 umolee AT?, 3.5 murnolee Tf of epsoiflo nativity
36 X 10? oounte per minute per mmole end enzyme solution 
oont*lniog 1.5 mg. of protein. Xnouontion was for the
times indiosted on the diagram in s shaking sstsr-bath
at 37°. Further treatment «»s ee described in the 
text (nation 2.8.4 (a)/. The souroe of enzymes wee
e solution prepared from lyophylissd oell-free sxtr«ots
of tends shuts ssoitee o"roinoma.
TM? & • TO* S7 : TTT o
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In subsequent experlnents, ettempte were nsde to measure the speolflo
■ oil vi ties of the TUP, TDP end TTP et various time intervals during the
conversion of ( Pj TUP to TTP. In these experiments, large exoeeses of 
unlsbelled TDP end TTP were edded to the reaction mixtures in order to
provide sufficient auantities of TDP end TTP in the reeotion products forI
ecour«te spectrophotometrio measuremente. Tie results of suoh en experiment,
in whioh the reaction mixtures included e 10-fold excess of TDP end TTP
relative to the absolute TUP concentration, areehown in Fig. 27. The high
total thymidine nucleotide concentration thus contained in the reaction
mixture, however, resulted in serious inhibition of the reaction so that
only ebout 2 per cent of the (**?) TUP was phosphoryla ted within time 
intervals up to one hour. Nevertheless, it was shown that the specific
activity in the TDP rose to an e^rly maximum value before any significant
increase in the specific activity of the TTP was observed, this observation
being therefore consistent with the reaotion sequence TMP top TTP.
The significance of these data was, however, minimised by two important
factors. Firstly, the fact that the extent of the total reaction was so
smell wade precise measurements of reaction products difficult and, secondly,
it seemed clear that the ideal conditions as visualised by eilversmit,
Rntenman and fishier (1943) for steady-state precursor - product relationships
did not obtain in the isolated reaction system studied here. In the present
case, it seems reasonable to suggest that the eneyme system was particularly
senaitive to accumulation of reaction products end that the efficiency of
the process of TTP synthesis thus depends, in pert, on the efficient
Incubation tim
e (m
ins)
cpm. j^/uM x TO' TMP
The phosphorylation of 
ZP-TM
P in presence of added
non-labelled TD
Pand TTP
#38
fig. 27. The tin* course of phoephor/lntion of ( P) TUP Ha preaenea
of added, unlabellm TD? and TTP by ^ll-free extra eta
of TpadeohutB asmtea tumour wUa.
The rem ction mxtures curtained the foil wing oomooanta in
a total volume 3.0 m..: 300 mlaa tris buffer, pH
3.0, 0.3 umoLaa &-mero*pPoetO*nol, ia pralaa Mg3l_,
>32
15 umdaa ATP, Sl mm>laa ( P) TUP of apeoiflc advlty 
1.5 x 10 oouuita per mnute per ma^la, 0.73 umolaa TDP, 
0,75 paolaa TTP end anxjma eolation ^^i^t^iLning 4.5 ng* 
of protein. Incubation was for the tine intervale
o
indicated on the diagram in a shaking wettr-b^th at 37 . 
Neutralised, deprotainlsed ^^a^^ solutions we ire diluted t< 
7.0 hX., 3.0 nX. of wWOoh wwr^ frectionrted on column of 
STT1DXA cellulose, 0.1 m. portlcne of each 10 m. eluate 
fraction being plated on otalnlUes steal plan chettee and 
coumted. nluata ftadiems containing either TUP, TD
or TTP were hydrotyeed and the adenosine nucleotides 
removed as described in the text ( action 2.2.4 (bj, and 
the total extinction at 267 mu mftaured in the recovered
reaotion products. The source of enzymes was a solution 
prepared from lyophylisad ^il»frm extracts of Lands chuti
aecites cer cinema.
Tup--------------X------------------
Tl-----------•---------------------
TTP ----------- -ZS *---------------------
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uti Uss tlon of TTP. auoh a situation nsy be visualised In vivo when the 
cell la actively synthesising DMA.
Thus, cir auras tanUslly, all the evldeme presented In the present 
Co p ter supports the hypothesis of Weisum, Swllle and Paul (1960) that 
the formation of TTP fra thymidine proceeds In e stepwise manner according 
to the reaction sequence:
TdR TUP k-L—* tdp ——* TTP
However, these es^rlments ftoHrt to establish beyond ell doubt 
the participation of an enzyme capable of catalysing speed fically the 
phosspooylatian of Tf In the synthesis of TTP and attempts to resolve 
this un^rtalnty Is the subject of the investigation reported In Cwptur 11Z
5 H A ? T ! H III
"PRtUKWBT SN2,rmiflCIC*.L 3IUDIS3 OH WH WTdtDINI ARD
WTWDTWTB KIHA3BS 07 TAHDSQHUT& ASCITSS TUMOUR SSLLS."
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3.1. Intraluotlcra
Qsnere1 properties of nnoleoslde and nucleotide phosphokinases
The pho^p^^rr^lnUoa of nucleosides and nucleotides to tl• Qonreapo&MnF 
nucleoside 5*-^Iooojbs^^p^ss (see Figs* 10 and 11) has bnsn presumed to occur 
under the influence of a eerier o^ phosphate turansferriig enoynii, termed 
thl8'tloklnloes, In reactiono which involve the transfer of the terminal 
phosphoryl group o^ a nucleoside triphosphate to thr acceptor nolooule 
(res Section 1.2.(d)). ouch klmses belong to a el air of eonyans welch 
catalyse coupled reactions involving this txanafsr of energy and, as such, 
they are normal/ considered mrkeSHy sxergonlci thi catalysed rear tlona, 
therefore, have iquHlbria strongly in favour of thi production of phos- 
p^^TTlal^sd products, k large number of such enzyme activities bis been
dsncribid, but in the absence of discriminating kinetic data, it is 
frequently difficult to decide whether the reported onzymea represent 
unique species or different forms of the same enzyme
Ortloal scrutiny of the available dat* shows that only very fern 
of thh rspoitrt luoleccade and nudeotids kina see satisfy tye rigid sol 
of criteria UnmznUnU of specCflo nnnymis while information on a numb nr of 
other kimono is no more than the evidence o^ their existence. A few well
known kinases, notably nyokinaar (sen p. 85), have been intensively studied 
and it now snrms prob a bln that the reaction mechaxnisa involves e nucleophile 
attack by the acceptor hydroxyl group on the terminal phosphorus atom of the 
nucleoside turtohmohate in the foUwrlig nunn:-
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Huoleoslde - 0
0 0
; n
P « 0 - P -
1 I
0* 0“
0*
0
tt
♦ 0* • p • 0 •
1
0*
That the reaction mtaLyreed by m^c^O^jLneee IovcIth the transfer of e 
terminal phosphoryl group, end not a phosphate group, from ATP to AMP wee 
demontrated by 0ohn (1956) with the use o^ ^^O-lebe^Llid Buhetratee and there 
le currently reason to think that phoaphoryl group transfer frcm the donor le 
e general feature of kinase catalysed reactions. Mot kinase catalysed
reactions appear to possess pH optioa of 7 • 9, a region where nucleotides 
oan be considered to exist In their completely dis so da tod forms. One
fur her important future of ennymc phc^c^n^^oj^l group transfer reactions 
sums to be their dependence on the presence of di-vale nt cations, usiwUy 
Ug** or Wn**» The gumrlly accepted explanstion for the Mi+* dependence
of mmy kinaee reactions la that the Ion forns a chelate with the terminal 
phosphate groups the nudeoalde talphcaphate and, In so doing, screens
e number of neptlre charges on phosphate oxygens of both donor mleculas 
and accentor mlaculea (TMeMteln, 19M). Howenrer, there Is UtUn 
lnfomtlon as to the precise details of the Mdtndsa or the sequence of
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•vente lending through ok elation, binding of eubetretee at the active uIUm 
end the trenefer o^ the phoephoryl group; but of the kUMae* eo far etudlad
euffloient erideaoe la available to justify the e^ia<rtu^1Lon of NOda (1988) 
that: "UudoubtoeLly the mechanism of phMphor/1 txansfer ia all the so-called 
high-energy pho^a>ha1eatr*‘lMf erring eni/mes ia similar, end sa the picture is 
pieced together for one ensymo the principles WH become camera ly appUrnblc
Since the kinses catalyse coupled reactions it seems reasonable to 
suppose the existenos of two binding sites, one for each nucleotide eUbatreto, 
and, in the case of myotlnase, it has in fact been found that AMP and ATP 
bivd specifically at adjacent slWa on the eas^me surface (Kuby, Mhcoeld 
end KoItmann, 1962J. One consaquenca of thia flirting ia that the kinases 
exhibit double substrate speacficlty, £.£•, spawn Wt/ towards donor end 
speniff city tmerds acceptor m>leaule&« The mjority of puuriflW kineses 
prefer AT** as tne phosphoryl group donor, but several systems hare baan 
described where other nucleoside S'-trihooiphaiee can sW»atl.tute for ATP.
N^c^l.e^i^^de klroees are thought to catalyse the phcoq^h^lc^tsLon of a 
nucleoside to the corresponding nucleoside S'-monophosphhtie. Such reactions
are normUy regarded as pRirfc ot the prefomed pathaays in the formation of 
nucleic add precursors. Kinase catalysed i^eactj^<M^ involving all the ribo-
nucleoeldea end deazyrlbonuileolldas Welch occur as mjor c0^pQJt«ata of the 
nucleic acids ere known to take place. Howotvo', only in the case of
adenosine kirnm (Oeputto, 1951; Kernborg and Pricer, 1991) and uridlie 
kinase (SVbld, 19604 Civs these actlvlte^ been shown to be due to specific 
ensymes. With both t^ypes preparation strict stoi<hH<metry was observed
• Led —
■xd ATP waa tho preferred poailiofyi group donor*
Xnaymoo which oBtal^e* the tumiomfor of e phosphoryl group frcm
xualiosido 9* -triphosphates to xutllOoid| 5* «m>oophoe^otos ere widely 
distroibutirf end inoludo exxymos nXObitlJg m wide range of substrate 
specificities* At the oxtrno end of the scelo, ayoKixoso requires the
presence of ATP ind AMP wlhlo, at the other end, the AT’-nuelowddo msao- 
pho&ptote kinase ftom ax If liver (atiomixgor, Heppel end Mraeil, If 59) 
requires ATP as phosphate donor but caa utilise AMP, Of 0UP and (TP os 
acceptors* Somisrly, the nucleoside ttelhtOlohsOe-M^P kinase from the
cane source (Heppel, Stroaixger and MaimOl, 1959) ia specific for AH but 
the nualeoslde triphosphate could be X TP, AT?, OTP, OT? or DTP* Sweel
ensues wUcO phosphor/la to dooxyrlbOBuoloosldo 5'-mojDjphOiiphstoo have also 
been reported, but only very f« etihbit dorinaHe specificity. In psrtiouU
It soons uxsMrtelx whether the oubstroto spacifidtj of such kineseo extendi 
to distinction between deny^iboiyl and rlbosyl mottlee of the earns baso* 
This uaaeotaixty stun from tho properties of an ATP-d®P kinasi discovered 
in extracts of Aaotdib a ter vjnolaadii (raliy and Ochoa, 1959) which, after 
^ufif:^^^:^onl woo shown to ottalyso tho pkKMphooylatlox o^ &UP et 60 per cent 
tho rate of ddS> while being inaitino on other xualooaldo mtxtPht|PotM* 
SLUsrly, e dOf kinasi purified from X.coli (Basotfun, 1963} appears V> 
jdltsphoryllte 0.S» at the some rate as dOU’ wtoie ATP is required as thi doxe» 
of the group.
?urttier phoa|pooyl•tion of the nueloosidi 5* -diphosphates produced by
the above reactions has boox attorlbuOitf to the octiox of nucleoside U
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p1:08i^]^(^1i^bzsii« 3uo1 enzymes arr known to have r wide distribution, but
the reactions which they catalyze arr not wall oiae^oterijed and a rpeoiflo 
nll].fllzlUl klphosphokinase has yrt to bn dl s covered. Thus, the anmynn from
rabbit mmole (Brrg znk Joklik, 1984) appeared to require ATP w^Hs those 
derived from yrest (Berg and Joklik, 1954) rnd fr<m rat liver ■lt090lndrlr 
(3hi<a «zd viaut, 1959, 1988) could utilir ITP, ATP, OTP, OTP and tJPP; nil
preparations could use any rlbozmlaoildi 5* -di phosphate as the phosphoryl 
group acceptor. Littlo evidence is evrllzHe on thn nxletencr of enmymre
capable of thoophooylstlng Urcllo^^ilonurlroilUe 5*-UiphOip0atei but it oermo 
probable that such reactions do occur as part of thr da novo pathway for the 
formation of dGTP, dATP, dOTP ink TTP. Svi'lems ie presented elsewhere 
(sir Fig. 25) that sn ATP<TDT kiizon occurs in fanUicOuto ascites tumour 
cells.
In the preceding Qhpter, s number ot experiments have brio described 
which strongly oupTttrt thr hypothesis (ffSisiman, Smllis znk Peal, 1960) that 
the formation of TTP frnm TUR procerUs by stepwise thoaphooyletlon TUP
and TDP. It seems p^a urlUe, therefore, to suggest that thr reaction le
cat lyaid by a series of nt least three p0l3tlotdeesna, each rnitonlibln for 
on step in thr sequence:
# b c
TUR $■«* THE* ^wgri-rr TOP TTP
For the oaks of brertty, it is proposed to give thn names TUR klnsoe, TUP 
klnese snU TDP kinase to the eaiymei cate lysing reactions e, b ink e, 
respectively. In thr ^1^^ Qhpter, an attempt ie made to characterise
ink resolve thr relevant kinase activitlM from extracts of LsnUso^u^^tx es ci tee
tumour cells.
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3.8, sxpTlm ntol
3.8.1. Qerne^l methods
The Invest! gationfl recorded in GCo**™ 8 end 3 overlap euffldently 
for a number of the experimental proceduree given in aeotlon 8.8. to be 
appl.i^bl^e to proba<ms concerned with the eatyw^logy of the thymdlne end 
thym.dylate klnaeaa. Such methods include the preparation of mho tn toe
(Section 8.8.8.), the me inurement of thymidine end thlm.dylata kinase 
activitiM (section 8.8.4) end various aza lytic* 1 methods to wCLch the 
appropriate references are made. Only those experimental methods which
have beaa mottled In any fundamental way to satisfy new requirements or 
new amaytloal procedures are described in detail below. some additional 
te ohalQuas are also given in the legends to the figures end the tables*
3.2.8. Biological maerial
(a) Itetascta froa awidls<&utai 000X0^ umour cells
The source of ens^ies for the m 10^X1 of the experiments described 
hereafter has been an aacumUetad pool of lyophyllsed cell-free extncts forn 
Trndaahuta as dtis caroioona prepared as described earlier (section 8.8.1.). 
This pool of tyopkcrUsed maerial wns derived fiom about 400 tomonur bearing 
nice of the departsental colony, ascites fluid being w.ttrinwn frcm 90 Hce 
per preper* tion, end the resultlxg lyopthrU sed powler carefully Hxed wth 
earlier preparations so as to give a relatively homogeneous stock frcm whinh 
masera! could be wlhdnwn for the ensuing anayoe ex payments. evLdenca
rn
for the Oo^igu^nolty of thr sozymn rmrrs res repeatedly obtained by deter­
mining thr initial activity of thr relevant somynes. In such uppilaMts,
the Initial activity rhcwek inrigoitl<dot variation over e period of metne. 
Further inforaztioo oo the stability of the thymdiai and thymUrlstn kiinrrr 
is given elseeOere (Section 3.3.3.).
(b) ftxtgscts frcm nornl rit liver
Mali albino rats, weighing from 180 to 880 g., froa the dnj&rtaentel
colony were rndoyed. Thr rets were ensestOetlned with ether sok the liver
excised after severing thn hr j* tic artery, ink slowing the Hood to krslo. 
ImrneiUttely after remooml, the liver wer ctOHm oo crushed ion, cut into 
omSl pitons with o cis ears, weighed ink Oom>geen.erU in 8 vlilmwi of ioe-oolk 
0.01 M tris buffer, pH 7.5, in s cooled Pottnr-ypn OomoenOaer. After the
initial ruspenwioo of thn tissue, about 5 parses of the OomoerOse pe^le 
wss found to give so extract relatively free froa whole cells mtOout dlo- 
roptlng m*zor nuclei, ae judged by mororocipjLc exBmlotlao of wet sateen, 
otomed with 1 per cent crystal violet in 0.1 M citrla acid. Thn resulting
homjgamte was centrUmem In r Sens SI Type 39-4 Supers perk centrifuge st 
87 000 x g for 1 hour at 0°, sod the ^^^^l^lly cleer supernatant fluid 
decanted. This extract had a protein coniMnOratloo of 5 - 7 mg. per ml.
sok wrr either used directly in losyae experiments or lyropOyliam sok stored
st -50®.
3.8.3. p^lasdlni uoek for the assay of eonymro
(s) Thymaioe kinase
While thr esnsy procedure drsaribed earlier (section 8.8.4 (s>)
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provided o proMsi moiio for the determine tion of oooO of tho produoto 
(TdR, TUP, TDP exd TTP) involved in tho formation of TTP fm TdR, this 
procedure woo found to bo unstable for the purpose of oooe^isLng TdR klnose 
activity in the aouroo of oxsjmo fuactionation oxperlnontB. The rapid
is say which weo devilcped for *dR klnuse foUwed in principle the earlier 
procedure but involved leoo rieprous mention of the reaction producto*
This ossay based on the determination of the total radios otmty found
in ell ihoopOorylatod reaction izoducts when the substrate woe (4l) TdR.
The foLiowing reaction mxturo wae propanol:- 100 noleo of tris 
bi^for, iH 8*0, 5 uroloo ATP, 5 um>loo of Ugglg* 0*1 xM>les of 8-aorcapto- 
1101X01, 1 mo (4i.) TdR of speoifio activity 960 mo por ramie aid oxxjme 
solution containing various amlities of protein oo given in the legends to 
the Hi rules axd the tables* TOe total volume of the reaction mxturo wee
1*0 nl« Kasyms solutions, when prepared fm the stock of lyophylisod cell-
free crude octraits, wore m^do up lm distilled rater to give o protein 
conasnlntlon of 6 - 8 mg. per ml* In cubetlon weo for various tins In o 
shaking rator bitO it 37°* The nictlons wore terminated by heating for 
3 m mutOi at 100° exd oil sulsiqusnt maipulstlons were curried out in tho 
cold* Coagulated protein wio removed by centrifuge tion aid washed twice
mtO 0*5 m* distilO^ water eicO tine, adding, tho ra^h.xgs to tho supp­
le tent fluid. Tho solution wes thox diluted to 3*0 m* with distilled rater*
A iftloi of this solution (8.0 m.«) wae ldBtrlod ox a coliai of VOTDOIA 
cellulose (10 x 1*5 cm., dlo.) old the TdR end thymdlne nucleotides weri 
eluted by implying sumsnively 150 m.* dlstilOrt rater end 100 m* 0.8 £
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hydro oh lorlo cold. The two eluotre w«re dlluUid separately to flnir
< L
volumes, 0.1 m.. portions of whinh were plated on atnlnless steel plan better
and oountod la a Kuo lee r-Chl ergo wlndowless gm-flcw counts. The results
were expressed Lm terms of the pereentrgs of the totelxadloa ctivtty
recovered m oil phoejhorylotod thym,dine derivatives (Tf * TDP ♦ TTP) or 
' 1
ee the numwr of nnmlee of TdR ph<riphorill ted.
Preliminary experiments had shown that the rntor fsaotlon contained 
TdR only wills the HOI frnotlou irtttalnad the TlfP, TDP and TTP. Thus the 
method provided a direct manna of o^M^BUUlag the total pho^ftphorylatlon of TdR.
Zn order to assess the recovery of total radlrloalvlty, bleaks In 
which easloa solution wes omtted were lnol tried In each series of experiments. 
Such blank determinations showed e cm latent recovery of total radioactivity 
of 80 *90 per cent. In experiments where the speccHo activity of TdR
kin so was sought, appropriate corrections wera «rio for the blank values.
A further check on the validity of the assay procedure wae by peper
chromatography. The Mthod adopted Involved taking e portion (O.D !•) from 
the assay solution prior to the separntion on SOTBOSA cellulose, 00000^^^ 
the reaction oroduote by lyopcyllsa tion and a sper^tln^ the tcymldlno nucleo­
tides by chrom togr*phy on paper as dotsorlbed rrlier (Section 8.3.3 (b)).
The fully devolopad chroma togmm was than scanned for radloaotivity by means 
of the Act!graph scanning device (Section 8.8.3 (d))•
Severn 1 preliminary experiments had shown that TUP w*s relatively 
resistant to ton-ensynLi hydrolysis (see also Section 8.8.4 (b)) and placing 
reaction mxturos In wMch (%) TdR wea replaced by 5 umolaa of TMP m a
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boiling wter-bsto for periodo op to 10 mmutes did oot result in the 
production of owrflQioot TkR to bn kntnotsbli by paper cOrom^grsphy. It
would, thnretore, appear that the pattern of total tbositlooylatioo of (^H)
TkR remained uMistujrtxd whether the TdR kixaai was insctiTOtrt by Orrt or 
by the uss of p«^aOLorlo sdd (Section 2.8.4 (a)).
(b j REdloaoMvity ssosy for TMP kins on
On e few occasions ehno it war oeaeasR^y to obtain exart ksts oo the 
relative amounts of nscO of thr reaction products, the original kixaon lies/ 
(Cctioo 8.8.4 (s)) wse emloyed. On mast other oceaslaos„ however, tote
procedure proved too tine aoooumog rok a rapid lossy wee developed isosU oo 
a principle oimisr to that underlying thr rapid essay for TUR kiss on (inn 
above). Thus toe rapid esesy mn surra tOn total tboephhaylatlon o^ (88p)
TMP by Ue terminition of thn total radio* stlrtty found in the phosphoryleted 
derivatives (TDP ♦ TTP).
The foHcming reaction ixturn wse prepared in s total voliai of 1.0 
nlu- 100 urn) Inn trie buffer, pH 7.6, 5 praise ATP, 6 uraler Htfllg and (^P) 
TMP osk nnsymr solution in the o mottles given in thn legrmkr to thn figuuess 
sod the tables. In exprrianoto wiern thi TMP kixaai activity of the
ljopOyliied crude seoit^r extract stock was measured, the dry mSerial wzo 
dissolved in uistlllrt rater or in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, to give 
solutions containing 6 - 8 mg. protein per m.. InaHetioo was performed
for various times in e s^ung ws tnr<bath et 57°. The reactions warn
tnrninated by Orating at W0° for 8 moutns sod subsequent mnOpulstlons rare 
carried out in the cold. The oraalpl'tetrt protein wzo removed by can tri-
nc
fugatlox e ni wo eO id twlcsa Mth 0*5 ml* portions of 0.01 U pOoepO^^e buffer, 
pH 7*6, the washings ond e up mate nt fluid wore moiled ixd the etlltlol 
dilutM to 3*0 el« a pcoritlox of thio oolution (1.0 m.) wae ode orbed on i
oolum of STTCOIA ^^ll^u^ee (10 p 1*5 om, dio*) exd the thymidine xltleotid•e 
iluteri by applying ouoosalively 150 b1* of 0*015 n Oydrocoilorla eoid ond 100 
m* of 0*8 £ Oydroolorlo ooid* TMP wes aTecover^ed ia the 0.015 £ H31 fmotl<
oid TDP ond TTP were eluted in the 0.8 £ HOI friction* TOi two fPoo^o^w
wore oeiprRtely diluted to finite volume, 0*1 ml* lortlcxs of which were 
plated ox stoinOaae stool llallhrtt•B oid coualtod in e Hu cl oir-SOLco go goe« 
fUwi counter fitoed Mth o thin old window* Tho results wore oxproooed Ia
torn of tho pemmtoge of thi total ro^^n^ooiirLty recovered in thymrilni 
ptlyphtiphot•o (TDP * TfPj or io the number of mm>loo of TMP pooephooyleted* 
'^oxtrol la<:ulatlolw in WOch oxiyse solution had Ioux omtted showed that 
90-95 pair cent of the total radioed! vlty present initially was l«txBstoltly
reoovorod*
Pr oil winery elution experiments hid soowi that coml*te resolution of 
TMP ond thymidine ptllp]htBpO^tis could be iffanted by this procedure which, 
therefore, provided i mteouzo of thi total ihosphooylatiox of TMP Other
experiments had indicted that the two reaction prod lusts, TDP aid TTP, were 
atlltdorlbll more thnumo labile thia TMP aid that lie diva tlon of the oosyme 
system by Oe»tlng at 100° wee likely to result in Bone hydrolysis of then 
products* However, it weo found that touting of the reaction MsHri it
100° for 8 Mnutes led to only mrginal doeradrtlox of TDP aid TTP wh^i the
tmratneit suffiMd to atlglLrte thi protein exd inactivate thi elByne system.
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Additional data on the proportion of the motion products due to the 
notion of TMP kina so end tho TDP kirnae oea obtained by paper e^oiBP^^gjra^^.
In suoh sxperloentl, a portion (1.5 H.) of the doproteiniaed essay solution 
at tha stags prior to adsorption on I3TSOTA oallulose was‘ lyopdllsad, 
redia solved in 0.1 m. of distilled water and a 0.08 ml. portion of thia 
solution was subritted to dssisndltlg ihromtrgraphl on paper as daeorlbed 
earlier (Section 8.8.3 (b)). The positions of the radioactive areas om ths 
ihioontrgram were ascertaind by tha uss of the Nuclear-Obl^go Actlgraph 
system (Section 8.2.3 (d)). Moreover, since (**P) -Ubellsd TMP was e^t^loyod
as substrate in suoh sxparLmsnts and as the efficiency o^ the window less gee- 
fow Qceiher for thia isotope was relatively high, it proved possible to 
obtain sond-quantitative estlsa tea of the three nucleotides TMP TDP and TTP 
by scanning appropriate tuily dsvslcped chromatogram strips. such estimates
wars obtained by ralghing relevant peaks cut from tha recorder cert. Tho
validity and rsprMuulbllity of thia procedure was checked by cutting relavant 
radloaativs areas from the chroma togram strip, eluting tha nucleotides by 
capillary fow in UstilSad water and ooiu^t:Lng portions of tho eluatsm on 
stainless steel planchettes in a Nuclear Chicago window Isos gae-flcw ootuitiMr. 
Although the klrnse activity as me s lured by the above nroaeduia primarily 
reflects TMP kinase activity, it was possible to obtain a n•sluie of ths IDP 
kixass activity by sritabls iO]nislatlon of the data from ths two typos of 
product fractionation outlined above. TDP klraso io^IvUI was not ora9ursd
in enzyme fraction* Io which TMP klrase activity was absent
1X7
(o> Bp^lt3a>cao*M>^^rtl ■sawr for TMP klon»«
A itnltr<t>lotomitrio ssosy for TUP kinase wss developed on thn basis 
of t^ooaku^as UsaorlbeU for tOe ntassursnfst of adenosine klxaas (Kornberg 
sok Priow, 1951) sod s/oklnzss (Lieberman, Kornberg sok dints, 1955) 
sotlvitlee* Thio m^tOoU mrasursU thr rati© of foraztioo of ourleaslkn Ul*
tOartOztee by coiu^l^^ng tOelr formation to tOs oxidation o^ WADH In tOn 
prrienoe of exonro lectio krh/Ungnmzee, pyruvttn kinase, p]oospho<ensl) - 
pyruvate snd NADH, AOP wee qianOitetively cuorenrd to ATD w.tO tOn ilmoHSineo 
otalahlomenrla oXLkatioo of HACK sok the folhwrlng onqueole of reactions earn
bn Tisurllbek: -
TMP ♦ ATP — TOP ♦ AP
PhoaftlO<8nolJ pyruvate * AOP ~pynmle ♦ AP 
PyruTizto ♦ 1UEB —— Saotnt* * WD*
TOuo, If TMP kixron oro bn c^m^lkn^ek the rate Halting factor in the reaction 
the disappearance of BAD ee mrzHurnk by a kearneil In extinction et 340 mu 
should bn e direct mnszurn of tOn TMP kinaon activity* Howevier, oo account 
of tor oolnptrlflc ouclnooldn kl]Oarphokinsrnn prninnt In pyruvate klxson 
prep*rations (Kiene rod ticOter, 1957), both AOP end TDP were canvlrr1ek to 
thlLr respective tirpohcMmOatio. Thus 8 nlro of MAOH were oxidised for every 
n^le of TMP tO<^itorylstlU.
A reaction mature conteming the foHtmlng mmonento in a total 
volm ot 8.89 al. war prepared in r 10 a.m. quarts cuvettes- 0.1 mine 
TMP, 10 unoles ATP, 10 um^lnn ^Qlg, 0.85 molee HAOn, 0&6 umlii 
tOo^tlO<,esnl)p]pnmtn, 80C urolis tris buffer, pH 7.6, 80 ug* laotie
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doOyd^ti•looe, 80 ug* pyruvate kinaoe oid iizymi solution* TOo reaction
was initieled by the addition of TMP ixd the pate of HADH oxidation foiowred 
by tho detrelle of extinction it 340 ap ia i Boatamn Men el DU opectrophoto- 
meter fJttOad with a recorder* AH experiments wore ltxduQted at 30°*
TOo ixerogo domiii in extinction oxor a 10 M.auto period wie determined ia 
each oxiuriment* A tine curve of the BpeotrtphotOJmOrlt lrtlodlre for two 
different lassmi con (mirations le BOtwn in Pig* 83* It bonne aipeareiit, 
however, tOit tbo TUP kinaee preparations frequently contiiiod pooipl^ltiooe 
acting on ATP thus distorting tOo pattern NADH oxLd«tiox duo to TMP klnose
aid la oueh noeo the tbBorvod motion rate weo corrected by subtracting tho 
▼iluos obtiirod In nlltlonB where TUP hid Ioix ntted (ooi aleo Motion 
3,8*3 (o)). The result* were ce luls ted eo mum loo TUT phoephooprloted per
83 Mautos per i* iXBlne solution or por pg* pro tola*
The issiy could not be used for Moasuiig TMP klnose in tho orudo 
coolteo extract lilauBi of ixdogiatlB pOoeplOBtasos axd MADE oxidises exd It 
wes lot used for other then highly iuifi^l TMP kinase preparetions* In a
series of do to relation with SO, 100, 800 exd 400 ng« of protoln frm the 
SGgAS 4*7 flection (soo Sootim 3*3.5 (i)) the respective corroded 6 
values of 0*062, 0.060, 0.065 ead 0.063 por Mnuto por ^* protein were 
obtained thus reflecting o liner relatoorahlp botweii reaction rate ixd 
iizyne aonoenlmtlti*
TOe e peotro pOo tm eric assay wie to<llsBoInlll also nod for the 
qualitative maurenent of nualeoalde diphosphates* When the ilea/ wes
em>ltlod for this purpose, the TUP kina a# w^s optted frcm the reaction
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Fig. 26. Time nurse of TW? kineee mcHon m# foHowitf ■peofcropicOo
metrically et two oon cano rations of ensyme#
The reeotlon mixture contained the o^i^c^n^ntts given in the
text (Section 3.2.3 (o)> in ■ total mlime of 2.29 m..
The errttFs indicate the edditicni of TMt kinese end TMP*
respectively , end the oxidation of NADH w»s foHraed
epe<lro{plololetrioiiy by the decreese in the extinction
et 340 m end et 3C°. The drop in optic* 1 doaity
observed upon addition of TMP kixaee was due to the AT Pes
cratamnant in the enzyme preparation employed* the souro
of enzyme being the 3Q# ks 4.7 fraction (gee Section
3 #3.8, Method I). The corrected TMP kinase reflation 
, 3340
rates ( J were 0.009 per Mnute for 0.1 ml. ensyme
£s t
solution (curve A) end 0.017b per mnute for 0.2 ml. 
enzyme solution (curve B). In this situation* the TW
kinase activity wes given es: -n
1.145
<J*340 _
Tt~X 10
« 3*0 W?
340
&JL
X ID3
34b MP
s unolee TMP phc^i^G^oj^l.eted
where the suffixed ATP end TMP refer to the reaction rete
ooserved after the addition of TMP kinese end TMP res­
pectively. 1 Wiit of TMP kineee activity wes deflmd es
1 numole TMP phoe phorylated pair 85 m^iubee.
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Mature end tOe oxidation of NADH wer foHwred it 340 mu until the rrerULoo 
OsU subrlknU and thn extinction rrscOeU e low, corotant valus. The total
amount of NADH oxlUleek was corrected for the oxidation observed ia reaction 
matures where the oualroeldn diphosphates were abluent.
In all strct1r<tOl tone trio essayo, highly pturifiM ATP wss required
in order to reduce tOs bleak values to e moimua. Thn ATP em)t.aynk la tOe
arrenot experiments (Slims OherOoel Cnrip»o&tloo) was oOowo speQtrothoto-
roirioaiy to contain leio than 1 per cent MOP Pyruvate klzsse, Is a tie
UnOyUrogenaon, phlithotnnoljpyruv?ts sod NADH were obtained froa ftlotinalcs
"Boerlngnr", MzmOielmi TOn M>ler extinction aoelflolsot of thi NADH supplied
3 8wes oOown to bn 6.8 x 10* ca. per roll when mreturrU st 340 mu*
(d) Aesey of krMxrcotAUiar sok k cqayeytidyls tn kinesis
Thn ke<lcycotlklxlr and dea^rcotldylste kissers wore essayrU by s pro- 
cnUurn oimisr to thet UeecribeU nleewOere (Seetioo 8*8.4 (a)) Iqt tOn tOyidl . 
sod tOymdylste kinesis. In trsatloe, it proved difficult to securn
otuffioieot resolution of thn kroxycotiUine oueleotldno by nlutlon frcm columno
lOTtOTA cellulron sok a troceUlm was UlTel<ted dOLeO lnQartoretek 
Un* Mention of the Un<ocycartlUlM nucleotides to the carreMtandlog Unxr- 
uridlni ou olio tides prior to the orpz^tioo o^ reaction products oo lOTBOLA 
cellulose. Thn keeimn«tloo method weo besik on tne traonkurn described by
Blade (19519).
TOn risctloo Matures contained tOe foUcwlng components in e total 
volimr of 3.0 ml. i- 300 pooler trie buffir, pH 7.9, 15 pmoles MgQlg, 15
urolis ATP, 0.3 urolis 8-merauptoa thymol, 3 iic (°Q OUH of oped Me activity
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1100 mo por mmlo oid oisyao solution la the quolities given la tOo 1 (goads 
to the tables* TOe iixipo solutions wore derived from lyophyllsed oxtMttB
of iioltes oeroinono or fPom rot Uver oad ooiaibo^nod 6-8 to* protein por Ml* 
Tho reootiox Matures wore incubated for voriom tines la e sOo king witer- 
b«th at 37°.
Tho reactions were teipineted by tho addition of 1*5 M* of 8*1 H 
per<llorlt sold oxd the proriLpitatM protoln removed by centrifuge tion ot 0°* 
TOe residue wos wished three tiros with 0*6 M* portions of 0.6 N porch orie 
acid ixd the washings exd thi suii^ira^^ilt fluid coHned* The solution wes
brought to pH 7*5 Mth 7 H lttasBl1m hydroxide, slowed to stand overnight 
in tho cold, lontrllig<rt to remove tho predLpitate of pttaeBllm perchlorate 
oxd diluld to 7.0 ml. wLth distillM wter* A portion (1,0 ml.) was resoivo
for oetlnrtloa of total radioactivity and paper chrom^^zopOy, axd of tho 
renal Mer, 6*0 Ml* wes im>loyed for the conversion of dory<artldlnl nolio- 
tldes to tho do<tlx^Hdine derivatives as foHws;* After conocoimtioi by 
freexo-drying in a 15 ML. coil.cal centrifuge tube, 350 pi. 8N ^NDg aid 70 ul. 
glacial acetic acid wig added to the residue end tho ltntoxtB of the tube 
thoroughly Mxod. TOo reaction Mxturo wes incubated in i sOikixg wtor-bitO
for 5 hours at 40°* A cox»ldoriblo iMwnt of tOo potesslvm porohlorato press:
in tho LyoiOylieed residue failM to dissolve in tho roe ction mllliM, but 
control experiments showed tOit this Ml coin 1 was Mthout effect ox tho 
doaMlxtitx process* The precipitate wes removed by lentrlflgetlon at 0° at
tho ond of the treatment, wished twin with 0*5 M.* portions of dlstilOM 
water aid the wrdhligs ixd the supernatant fluid wore ltMlned* TOo solution
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was adjusted to pB 7.5 with 7 £ potassium hydroxids end finally dllued to 
3.0 ml. A portion (1.0 ml.) of this notation ires run on to a oolunn of 
FOTWTA cellulose (10 x 1.5 oa.* die.) and the dedcpuidine nucleotides 
recovered by successively etatlzg the column Mth 100 m. of distillM water* 
IOC m. of 0.02 £ hydrochloric eoid, 50 m.. of 0.035 £ hydro dHortc eoid,
100 ml. of 0.05 £ hydrochloric ecid end 70 m.. of 0.2 £ hydrodiloric add.
Vdl appeared in the water fraction, dOUP in the 0.02 £ HOl fiaoHon, dUDP in 
the 0.05 £ RC1 fraction and dUfP in the 0.2 £ HOI fraction. The column fow 
rate was 20 m. per hour end portions of 10 m.. were. collected. Samles
(0.1 ml.) were remYed from each portion* plated on stainless steel plenebette 
end counted in a NualeareOhicago windowlees gea-flcw counter. The pattern of
elution of Vd£* dUUR* dUDP end dXRP is shown in Pig. 29. The results were 
calculated me the percentage of the total radioeectvity recovered in each of 
the reaction products.
A aeries of control experiments wth unlabelled OdR dOMP end dOTP had 
shown that the d«umitf^^on wes quantitative under the □01^ tions described 
above. Suoh control experiments were conducted by the use of paper chromto- 
grnphy (Section 2.2.3 (b)) in the eramlt.ua iaobutyrete system in which the 
values of the nucleotides of the de<ox^(ty^i^ne series end ieo]xpulilna series 
differ'd sufficiently to indicate the progress of the reaction (see Table 1). 
That the dee Mis tion was qwm Ute tive wns »l«o shown by running the ieaMn*tlo^ 
experiments in a Gary Recording spectrophotometer with n.Qnsuu,enant8 at regualer 
time intervals of the ratio Eggo/Bn^ end recording the changes in the ultra­
violet spectra of the reaction mxtures.
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PLg. 29* StoxotmtoogiplO0 e•lOttMlta of [hlj -'Hollid UdR, dWD ,
dUDP ond dUTP on ooliMXo of X3T3OZA oelluloeo (10 z 1*5 
om, dlo»> by itipolei elution with ln moo lag m- 
oentiritioni of bjl^lro<tllorlt "oid*
TOe (3H/ -lebolltf docspUdino derivatives were obtained 
firom, the oorreoiixdlng (P> -labelled do(ryatrlldl□o 
derivatives by doo Maetlox with nltoous add os doomHod 
in the text ( ^ilbloi 3*8*3 (djj.
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In gancoal, It woo found that tho decoy ay tldlna nucleotides were 
relatively rooiotant to non-es8ynll deaim nation and ouenlete tr*nofor motion 
to iooxi^H'iiine derivetivee required incubation at 40° for 4-3 hour# In 
prasene of e large eiloBe of eoldiflid NaSOjg while the doe mnation of ddR 
weo oom tote Wthln 1 hour under ai.mier roe o tion oLxSitiono.
(e) Phle^ShBt*oe aseeye
AH^^c^ugh phospha teae aotivitiea were not routinely determined, It wee 
lloeSontlly neeeasery to have anoeeo to the ebflooute toIuo# of kimaa 
aativitdas in whlah oaee the apparent kllaes aatiWty wae aorntead oor the 
lOflostitlvs hydrolyele of r^oa^^L^^n proiulte due to eniogetouo lhloplu^t*esa• 
Thus, no attempt w*o nade to measure optimal phospHiteae ealbivit^iM end the 
only value# that were lonBlderod were those obtainable in an esvi^s]mest 
dictated by the parameter# of optimal Hebos aottvity.
An eoeay for phosphateooe eating on TDP or TTP wee developed on the 
b^^jLo of the redi!# oti vity eeeay for TUP kimoe (Sea tion 3.8.3 (b)) in whi oh 
(3*P) -labelled TDP or TTP repleaDd (***P) TMP end ATP we# omtted. Reaction
mlnturse were prepared omtalnlag the foUwlzg oom'onent# in e total volume 
of 1.0 ml,:- 100 Mmolee trie btffer, pH 7.6, 9 urntoe MgQlg, 80 numdee 
(*®P - a) TDP or (3%» - a) TTP of oetivity 10° count# per O.su^s per
umHo and enz^e solution in the q^aHties given in the legends to the tables 
In oration woe in shaking rnter-bnth for 85 mutes at 87°. Tho roaltlone 
were stopped by heating at 100° for 8 Mnutes end the protein
rimoved by certrifugation at 0°. moh protein sediment wae washed twice wth 
0.5 m.. portion# of 0.01 M lhl#phate biuffer, pS 7.8, the washing# end eup«r-
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Dtrnnt fluid ooEoined and the solution dlluert to 3.0 m. A portion (1.5 m.. 
from enob solution was lyoplh7Us®d and the resulting residue dissolved 0.1 m« 
of distlieed wt,9ir, 0.02 ml. of whioh being taken for chrom togrpphy on paper 
(section 2.2.3 (b)}« The percentage of total radioactivity present in each 
of the products was deter mixed by scanning the appropriate chromatogram 
strips in the Actigroph mndowl ess gaa-fUm detector (Section 2.2.3 (d)) and 
subsequently cutting and weighing the reUvant peaks from the recorder chart. 
The validity of the results so obtained was checked by cutting out radioactive 
seotions from the chromatogram strip and eluting the nucleotide mttrral by 
oepillary flew in distliem water and dllutnig each eluate to 2.0 m.., 0.1 m.* 
portiens of which were plated on stalal<sa steel planchettes and counted in a 
Nuclear-Chicago window less g^c-flow counter. The results were calculated as
mumles TDP or TTP hydrolysed per 25 mnutes per mg. protein. controle were 
incl triad in which mn/Be was omtted in order to correct for tou-etnymr 
hydrolysis of the substrates in the course of incubation and heat lnactlvatiM
Phosphatases acting on ATP (ATPasesj ware fraquently found in thn crude 
ascites extracts end at several stages of the purification of TNP kinase. 
ATPase was measured by twins of the sp-ectrcpao tome trie procedure described 
above (Section 3.2.3 (c)) in wiioh TNP was omtted. The reaction mxturss 
(2.29 m.j contained the foUwiag caBmootrts:• 10 nmoles ATP, 10 proles
MgClg 200 mooT.es tris biuffer, pH 7.6, 015 umoles phospho((ntl)pyruvatr,
0.25 nmoles NADK, 20 ug. pyruvrte kinase, 20 ug. lactic dehydrogenase and
enzyme in the quantities given in the legends to the figures* The reaction
mixtures were prepared in 10 na. quartz cuvettes and the rate of NADH
1*4
oxidation foiowod epo2trtphotOMOrl mlly at 840 wp aid 30°* In order to
obtain reirodudLblo results, lyrovito kixeao woo added only if tor temperature 
oquulib retlon (3 alnuteej* TOo lulae<lllunt drop la was adjudged to bo
duo to am ILL irnunts of ADP prisont la tho ATP omlo/od* Enzyme solution
wes added after the 8^ Oad ittairnd a constant value (fig. 30)* TOe
avorego dOllolBo ia the extinction it 340 wm over i 10 MLnute period using i 
tugstOn light sourco was dotornlnod and the result® were neldia ted is iwles 
ADP formed per 85 MLnutos per ng protein.
3*8.4* Bnimi fiootl caution tOohllnueB
(•) tfrcotlBitlon w.tO dilute e^tio edd
Hwationitlon of crude esdLtotf extracts or ox tracts from lyo ph/lined
mUolpl from the sino souici foned ax integral part of tho 110^^ of tho 
purification prooldlros outlined in Nation 3.3* In exparinoits whore the
Btail| of oiiimos was too lltrpO^i•od midi extract pool (Section 3.2.8 (a)), 
the Mltolfll was dissolved la 0.01 J phosphite buffer, 7*6 or pH 7.8, for
purification o^ TUP klrnse aid TdR kixaso, ^eBDootiVlll, to give solutions 
containing 6-8 me« protoin per M* TOo details of the fxaotionatioa 
procedure in which ell mil pactions were carried out it 00 were as foioows: - 
A volwo (10 - BOO M.) of Bl.Blno from wtioO a sinulo hid boil
removed to servo is control for the onBlme under stud!, was tumferred to i 
50 Ml* round-bottn^ld centrifuge tube or to i bowker of apiironliti elBl.
TOo solution wes stirred Moaonl<lllly In ex loa-betO at 0° wad tho Initial 
pH Momurod with oloctrcdLes prlvltlsly adjusted to oparsto over toe rengo 
pH 4*5 - 7*5* To this solution was thox added 1*0 N acetic add droi by
Fig 30.
Pyruvate kinase
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Fig. 30. The tine oouree of ATftiee eotion eg follceed epertrophoto-
metnomy.
The motion mixtures aontPlned the aonpoamte given la the 
text (m Section 3.2.3 (e J) in e to tri volime of 2.29 m, 
end the a wee iadiaate the addition of pyruvate kla»ee 
a ad ATPeee, reepeoively. The rate of dj^aappeaT*noe of
NADH wee wetured in a Beokwn DU spretrophtttmr>rr at 
340 m and *t 30°. The drop in total extinotico obeervei 
upon adMtion of pyruvate klnaae ie preanimbly due te the 
emil amtouat of ADP preaant ms a ooitamnaat of the ATP 
uaH. The a our ce of enzyme eaa the ATPiee contHaim 
fraction of the effluent from an enzyme fra at Iona tian 
exporimimt mth a otllmt of seph^dex G-100 (m section
3*3.5, arthod ZI). The ATfree renotion rate (
k *340
ts t
wee 0.014 pair mnute and the ATPeee activity wee given ae
340
s e
• mmles *TP drphoflr>hatyl*ted
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drop rnttl tho desired pH had Ioix attained, tho resultlzg Mixturo qllkl! 
transferred to coitrlfigi tubes ind centrifuged it 2900 rov* per ninuto far 
7 el autos. Tho e upoinatint fluid nil returned to the pH mter ixd the pB
quickly readjusted to 7,6 wtO the addition of 1*0 N lodlra hydroxide while 
s timing the solution »oaolicllll in ii loe-betO. The sodlmeit, If 
required, wis added a volmi of distilld water eqxu valent to one-lhlf the 
original voltmi of tho solution end tho prod pita te redlaeolYed by adjusting 
tho iH to 7.5 as ebon* Both the neutralised flwotoais so obtained were
dilut'd to tho original volvnu, aBSlyod for the appropriate enzyme aC^^vl^iee 
ind the protein con (miration ditonlnod*
In order to avoid at!Ltus losses of oxziwo activities due to contact 
w,tO tho dilute a ratio add, it wes ossttittnl to redne tho duration of this 
treatment to o Mnlnum aid the tiro taken over tOo aOolo oiBir^^j^Oi wie, 
l<tlB<oulnXl<l> not slowed to excoid 15 Mnutes (see also Section 3.3.3)*
Strict cozlrol of pH wes iocissi^]*! to alhievo riprodudbli recoveries of TdH 
kimsi ind TMP kinase and tho validity of the pH Mter sml^i readings was 
fp^equeil^^y chocked In the aourBo of the opexzatioi with the use of standard 
HTfirs* A iPi^cw oo]ii>tratlon ilectiodi wis usod In ccoxjuxotlan Mth a
Bockmii PiroMllc pH meter fas flaotoora tions involving D - 20 M. of
i
iizyii solution in which use tho whole operation was canid out la i 50 ML* 
rantrifigi tube* For frwetlciw tions involving 20 - 200 Ml of iizyMi
solution a Direct Heading pH meter (Mdel 23A, Eleatrtiil Imtrneit Unit'd, 
Surrey) connected to a ltavenlitlal Mlidrcdo aB°olbl! wes found noro suitable 
larger vtl^MOB then 200 MU* could not lalv•onenil! be handled, tho upper limit
1B6
being AL ota ted by the tine required for the comletion of the aoid fra alien­
ation in each one. Thus, LLn experiments there the original volime of 
enzyme eolation exceeded BOO M., fraotiomitlMn mere oowdusted au a aerie# 
of experiments using urn Hl volutes of ensyne solution eaoh tine and combing 
the resulting farnotKms where appropriate.
(b) Treat locations using 0 X -slntm g#l
The 0 x -eltminn gel employed in the present investigation wee prepared 
according to the method of Tllb tetter and Era at (1983) and stored in aqueous 
aueptfuOLon containing 11 m> AlgOg * 3 BgO per M. for a period of 4 yeere.
The procedure developed for fmotlcnatlone using 0 X -ulimina gel 
involved Measurement of the kinase nativity reninlng LLn the OLqernatant fluid 
under various eortitions after the addition of lnereesing quentttie# of 0 x 
-eltmiza a us pm si on. The enzyme eolation was prepared by dissolving the 
approbate enzyme in 0.01 m phosplate buffer, pH 7.5, to give a protein 
coaceniration of 4 • d me* per M. and all subsequent mniptUations were 
Harried out at 0°. In emOl scale experiments, portions of the equeouu 0x
-elumina suspension ranging from 0.5 nl, to 10 nl.wore transferred to 15 M.. 
conical cmtrifige tubes and the gel pocked tightly in the tub# by ^^iri- 
fugation ot 1000 x g for 80 MLiutes ot 0°, the aqueous eupornntont fluid 
being dLs carded. To the gel was then added 5 M. of 0.01 g phoeptate buffer,
pH 7.6, whereupon the resulting suspensions were vigorously stirrrt, cesiri- 
fuged at 1000 X g for 20 MLoutes and the sujanwtunt fluids discarded.
Wishing in this mamer with 0.01 g phoeplnte buffer woe repeated twioe mure; 
finally, 10 ML. of buffer wee added to the gel end the euspansioie left
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overnight at 0° la order to 11^0X1 that the gel - buffer eyetem had besome 
fully eaU lib rated. ^ter cetrlfigitlon end decant* tlon, e 1.0 m. portion
of 1X1/11 eelution wae added to eadh tube and the gel dispersed by etlrimng 
the euepenelone mnnully from tlae to Une over a 5 mute period. There­
after, the mxtures were left at 0° for 90 Mnutes to comlete the ldaocmtltn• 
The gel wae then ■rdl^n•ntrd by o«trlfugatlon at 1000 % g for 10 Mnutes end 
the supAmat^nt ftald raserae! for ^^i^iure^e^t of protein cono^nratlon end 
for the essay for the ipprioplite kinase. XQUvalrnt values representing 
the Initial sni^jme aotiv.ty were obtained by incubating portions of untreated 
myse solution. Prcm theae two sets of data, the fractlcm the appropriate
kinase activity adsorbed under the preralllag c^zhltlcns could be calculated.
(c) The use of gel flltratoon techniques In lnlJne fractions tooie
The uncharged dsKtren gels Sophed^ G-25 and Sephedex G-100, obtained 
from AB Pharmoli, Uppsala, were rm>ltyrl In the present Investigation either 
ie i substitute for colvertltnol Hi lysis or for the purpose of mayas 
fmctoouitlOT in Which case the dextHm opiated a# e mlernuar sieve.
Pre treat sent of Sephedex 0-100 (200 - 400 meh) was pr^fcrmrl by adding 
the dry dextran poMur to excess 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, with rtlrrng 
thus avoiding the form lion of clumps* and the gel - buffer system was slowed 
to e^«hllbratr over e 24 hour period. While the process of lwerllng was in
progress It was found comm lent to remove fine partiales by stirring the 
suspension and then illcwlng the gel to seUmAt. When a sharp boundary
layer became visible, the suponatint fluid was removed by suction and this 
tmtnAt was repeated until the supernatant fluid ras clear. After
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oqi^iLibratl^on, the gol auepalslti was further dilutod to o vio tool ty Low 
tango to ollow rapid eooipi of eir bubbles during too peaking of tollune*
Onlul pi oklxg of the tollau wn etsuoXlal in order to obtain 
reiroduHblo oxsiui fTraotoonatlcxa. TOo foltMlag procedure was adopted to
oxauro too propurtion of a ltllp1etol! hOMtioxlOUl bod of dextran particles:- 
A ltllnn (1 cm., dis.), fitito with a smll plug of cellulate wedding alovo 
the outlet tube, was Olrrt^Ll! nmtod vertically aid filld to one-tMrd 
of too colma height with 0.01 g pOoephnto buffer, pH 7*6, toa outlet 101X1 
cloud* Tho tusUing paOcLag process was coiduotod at woa tan>aP*tuiw to
irovent tho foroitlon of Hr bubbles ox too Inside surfSei of tho gllBB atllnx 
TOo ltllnx was toon filial with gel. slslonelax which 1x1x00^11! startto to 
sediment* After a LLeyor of 4 - S cm. hid foinod, toe outlet tip wes oroxod 
so is to alow the oscapo of a eLow strum of lOffer aid tho progress of the 
peaking was foliated visually frcn the appearim of tho Ocorlnonlel bod 
surf^M* More gal susponeitx was added before Hl provltlel! eddod gal
partioIm Oid setterf ixd tho imiss repeated until the colinx surfioo had 
reached a level 2-3 nn» elovo the dialled led height* A sns 11 volrno of
buffer wio then added with tho taupe tap closed end tho top ley or of tho bod 
iglt*tH with s thin glaas rod lOlr’ellti too paxrtlolae were slowed to re­
settle* This operation was repeated until e perfectly Oorixantel ltd surfed
had found* TOo ltd ^^*01 so propered was proteoted mi tonsil Hi ly plealn 
a well-fit ting din of gliM filter paper in contact with too surfeit* TOo
gel wes tOex wadhrt with 2-3 ooltun ▼ohmon of rOoapbeto biuffor with a Hew 
flta of 19 • 90 M. por Oour unttl tho coltnn wes stable* Benueo of the
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dangor of gradual parting of the gel parti alee with oon&equwit decrees# la 
thi flw rate* a content hydrostatic pressure heed wee not used, the cluant 
buffer being added Instirnd LLn sms 11 volumes giving e herd of not more than 
5 cm. The column parent ore, column void volrne (To) end column imbibed 
volume (T|) weir# determined by ncaurlng thi volume of eluant required to 
novi peak oonoenixntions of, respeotivily, X -globulin (uol. wt. 190 000. 
Armour Ptarasnuuieel ^wpeiur, Ltd., eastbourne) and KOI from the top to the 
boton of the column bid. samples were layered on the bed surfsoi wth a
plpett# after th# ronovtl of e uptime tent buffer, whereupon the eeinpe tup wee 
opened and the sample was slowed to enter th# bed. 111^*031^,after the
disappearance of the sample through the bed surfioe, a snll volume of buffer 
wae added to wash the surfaw aud whin thle, LLn turn, hod entered the bed u 
larger voliM# of buffer w*i added and the elution started. In eneyme
fKa otocma tion expmrincts, eluate fiaaticwe of 8.0 M. were colleotW with s 
fo>w rote of 15 - 83 M. per hour. AH experiments Involving active eosymis
were carried out at a temple turi of between 0° and 4° wth colnis previously 
Hqudll^broi^iW Wth loe-ooldL eluant bi^fer. The columns were regenerated after
uee by washing wth 10 column volinis of cluant bi^fer.
In epLtM of the pricsutlcns taken, the column bide weri fr^uently 
observed to cw tract over a period of weeks and to slow for this change in 
bed volini, To wee routinely determined prior to #ech frootionstlw HX^rlmmt 
Th# colusns wire dl^iKa^i^ whin the Wnlmn fow rate fill belw 10 Ml. per 
hour In wfcdch caee lntoNfieesnoe fr<n diffusion effects could be expected to 
effect mrkdlly thi reproducellty of the frnotoonstlone'
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In some em/ie ecForioMEits, s relatively large incomt of TMP was ilded 
is i stab Hieing factor for TMP kinase. Aeeiys reflooting absolute values of
the TMP kinase activity coidl, therefore, not be perforiel directly due to 
the dlH^ti^oa of (*®P) TMP resulting from the premice of the urxli belld 
nucleotide.
In experiments where TUP wes aldel to enzyme properotions in order to 
pitted TUP kirnae, the TMP coalA subaequertly be removed by trutnent wth 
SeplhedeE 0-25. Seplmdex 0-25 (coarse grade) wes pretrntel with 0.01 g
phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, in the manner described above and, after emuiib- 
ratioQ, wes pi (deed wrtfully into a colum (10 x 1 cm, He.) ob curving the 
ueutl precautions. The column dOMinats, To ind T^, were let min el by the 
use of sheep blool hsemolobln inl K31, respectively, it a tow rate o^ 50 m.. 
per hour. The ramie from enzyme solutions containing TUP was layered on
the bed surface is described above ind the protein fraction appearing et VQ 
after the start of the elution wie collected and used for the may of TMP 
kirns e. The diL^utbocn of the myne solution resulting fr<m thia trratneot 
was tbler▼el t»o be of the orler of 1 : 3. The otllmt was regenerated after 
use by washing wth 5 column volins of eluant buffer.
Sot era 1 preliminary rxperilAtl hid ghost that TMP hid a relatively 
Ugh diltributton ^nef^lLOient (fy) utdux the cortl Hons dreorlbel above. Thij
wee contrary to the obrarvatlois of Flodin (1962) who fowl that ic.dic 
nucleotides were almost comletely excluded from the gel phase whm eluted 
with distiieed water or very dilute buffers, an effect Wicd hil beet 
ittribueA to the mums! repultion of flxm neratlve chargee. No such
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effect ooi fond in tho prosoixt asport mints ovox whoa distilOM we tor was 
xood as eluant* Xn lXpttlBontB with aollnxB of Sepbodox 0-29 using 0.01
M phosphate biuffor ao iluint, tOo Kg for TMP was snowi to bo approxlMlt•l! 
•awl to that of KO (!•!•, about 1.0).
(O) ftm^ymo fnotOuetOoio ueixa enwoliin mlnhito
fla attorn tlon of oxsimo solution wtO (NMgjgiO* weo oo<a»■itnBl!
rorfonod In which cisi tho osp<Mri»aat«l proooduro was is foltcwa:- onBlMl 
solution (10 ml.), prepared by dl■BOl▼lna lyophylia ©d nude suites oztnct 
in 0.09 M rhoeplOatt buffer of tho appropriate pH to giro a protoln ^1- 
contretloa of 8 - 10 ng pop nl., was turnsfexred to e preaooled 60 M* 
^ntzH^igi tuli aid all Bll•ol1lo[xt operations were carried out it 0°* To
this oolutlox wes added, with lOlttnuola stlxniX]g, tho volmo of seturatirt 
anrtnlm sulphite required to giro 90 por unt amzwoXLum sulpOeto «^^unati^oi* 
TOo prooipltete so formed wss altwed to settle for 90 WLmtis it 0°* tftor 
the prodLoltatiox was cowleti, tho Mxturo wes utrUw^ed it 1000 x g for 
15 Mxutos axd the snonaitant fluid tuisf export to a cleen, iretooled 60 M. 
cutrifigi tube* Tho sodlMit wn red 1 Motived in 10 ML* of 0.01 g tria
buffer, pH 7.7* Tt the sup«rwtant fluid wen added furWer voliwas of 
saturated iMWOLiun suliOeto aid theireMplWtie Obtained it 40 , 60 aid 60 per 
cent ln!nMlx sulpOeto a* tun ti ox so errorid aid dlasolrirt in 10 ml* of 0.01 
M trie buffer* Tho arnMnium sulph*ti fnetOoM in this dllutrt form were
earned for tho appropriate kinasi activity wthout furWor protriw Went*
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(#) Burma fra oti one tloan using aaetaal
A eetoas fr* oti win tion of snxyme solutions was eomtirnas employed oa an
initial operation In the purification of thi thymidine and thyMdylete kinaiee
a
In auch Hx^rincits, thi lyophrllairt crude e a rites extract was dissolved Li 
0.01 m pho'xptetH buffer of the appropriate pH to give e solution ooiVining 
8 - 10 ng» protein pair ML* Strict tempc^tur# coairol wes required in all
experiments using acetone; thus, thi frootiwiotocms described below were 
perfomcd in en ethylene glycol both nOatained rt . -13°. The ineyme solution
(10 ml.) was tjansferrrf to r precooled 50 ml. cmtrlftge tube to which wae 
added 1 M. of acetone, previously called to -15°, to prevent fruziag of the 
enzyme solution when lntodduoed into the glycol bath. The tube was plnoed is
the both at *15° and 4 ml. of acetone was added with stirring, thereby giving 
a solution curtaining 90 pcr coat acetone. Th# resulting nxtur# was 
ccitrlf ig^ed et 1000 x g for 15 Minutes at -15° end the supernatant fluid wae 
tjunsferittd to a clean, prloaolei 15 M. cwitrifug# tube for further fiaetlon- 
etiaa. The precipitate, if any, wae lnmeHietely r^edL^a^i^o]^^^^ in ioe-ooM 
0.01 M phosphate buffer, rH 7.8, LLn order to reduce the acetone con centra ti on 
to e relatively harmless proportion. Thi preoipitntee obtained slnHsrly at
40 , 50 and 60 per cent acetone con oom ttr* tion wee preserved in the same way® 
Assays for the epfreopriete kliasea were perfomied without further pretseutnent
of the dilutrt acetoni fxaotids
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3.3. Results
3.3.1. Biological factors affecting the activity of the thymidine wid
t!ym<^;y^Li te kln^ec lyltcl frm cell-free extracts of I* id scouts
waalt-as tumour cclle
An original observ-tlon by Grey et #1. (I960) Hit the formation of 
TTP fm TdR by cell-free extracts of ascites colls was seriously lnhlbieiA 
by addition of extracts of nomprooifer-tlxg mm linn tlleuel melted re- 
lnvestlgitlot. The experiments of Gray et «1» (I960) hil Indicated, In 
partied-r, th-t the activity of the thy md ine -tl thyK^j^^Lite klxase system 
from extracts of Shrllch ss cites tumour cells wrs cancelled In the presence of
extr-cts of rat Urer. It lrelel of Interest to re-enamine this plrntlrnon
wth the use of the relatively powerful tool provided by the kime emy 
leacrib el earlier (Section 2.2.4 («))• such experiments sought to reved 
the nature of the inhibitory effect c-used by the addition of Hwr extr-ct 
to the liscit^es extract inl, lp»oOflcdiy, whether the Inhibition was mat feet 
it xny single ltlgr of the relation sequence I ruling from TAR to TT3.
experiments In ehld the phol■hloylfltlon of (%) TlH wes investigated 
under the inflren<r of cell-free extracts of norml r*t liver (section 
3.2.2 (b>) hive inv*ri-bly shown that the activity of the Hyaline inl 
thymdyl«te klmses In sucI ex tracts is very low when compared wth cell-free 
extracts of Lutisahutz es cites o*rolnolB. Thus only b per cent oi the total 
rldlo*oOivlty wes recovered as phorohoryl-tel thym>llne derivatives after e 
one Ioup inoubetlon period while, In compix-bie experiments, isoltes extracts 
mt-lysed the phosphloyll,ltion of over 80 per cent of the TAR. Morewtf,
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auoh ox peri pints iaOlvtdL tOit tbs phosphorylation of (^H) TOR wet
restrict'd to tho forme tion of TMP from TOR wOex lit liver astrooto wore
onloied os the aouroo of iiz/nee, ind ao iviieaoo ate obtained for the 
production of TDP or TTP* Bllle<quent esprinmto in ehllO (*H) TOH woo
poilicod it suitriti by ( 1) TMP hive revealed th*t the liver extracts
wort incapable of phosphoryl*ting TMP under experiment* 1 coili tiom which 
e Vowed ihoeohooyletlox of 60 per cut o^ tho TMP Ha the irosexot of isok^^
ixtpi cts .
In mother typo of ozi»rinent, rot liver ertrict was eOdoO to ledtee 
ortied exd the effect of sucO Mxtures ox the ihcnphorylrtiox of TOR
wes studied is a function of the r-tio of thi conacolrotion of liver protein 
to noltes pro toil, 8uoO experiMents (Tibli 4> hive sOown tOit tho irtsoxco
of liver ax tract llUBlB pronounced Otoiutioi of the net p^c^is^l^ooi^l^^^ng 
activity of the ss cites extracts, ixd that tho degree of inhibition so 
produced was depoident on tho co^c^ei^l^^oa of liver protein in the reaction 
W.xturos* Thu, over ax incubation period o^ oxi hour, tho proportion of tho 
toti), redlomUvity recovered in (TMP * TDP ° TTP) wso laduced fr<n 65 por 
cent to 30 per cent in response to tho waiitiLoi of incioeslng conocolnations
•X. - ' «
of lives protein to rotation Matures containing s const*nt concnOlrotloi of 
iicites protein* The ratio of Uver protein to isdtes protoln thus added
varied from 1:4 to 8 : 1* TOo 10^0x^10 of the total r-Oiaeotlvity found 
in ell iho:s>horyleted derivatives of th/MOiae wes 65 per unt whoa thi 
indictions wort porfomeO in prisona of aedtio tunouz astro cts only* By
inspection of the multi recorded in T*ble 4, it cen lo soon tbit the
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Table 4 The effect of elding e^H-ftree extraate of norml ret liver 
on the phCBIPltylatltn of (%) TAR by cell-free 
of Zr[lde<alutl miem tumour cello*
The reunion elxtmeie otntai^rl the fToiowj^cg oo^<^1X81^111 in 
e total volume of 3*0 ml.: 300 molee trie buffer, pH 8.0, 
0*3 uad^ee tlmrrolptt ethanol, 15 undee Hgllg 15 umdee 
ATP, 3 pc TAR end i volute of nasyme eolutlon oaxree- 
pondltg to 3.7 mg« ef protein, the mume eolutioxa being 
obtained either fnm cell-free extracts of normal r-t liver 
(Section 3*2 *8 (bjj ox by rndlMtlvlna lyophylloel cell- 
flne extracts of TmE^denuts eeoites aminom. In InMbitio
rxperllrlts, the reeidon ilxturee contained 3.7 mg* protein
flom the ascites extracts to Otlioh was idled volimn of rat
liver extracts corresponding to the quntitiee of protein
recorded in colut 1 ef the table* Incubation wis for 60
m.nutes in a she king mter-bith at 37° inl further trmtarnt
wes ss given in the text (Sertion 2.2*4 (sj>
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perce atage of inhibition of tho thymidine and t^hym^j^3.ato kinane, es 
assured by the proportion of the total radioactivity naovered ae (TUP e 
TDP ♦ TTp, appears to vary as a llua? function of the liver protein
concentration*
It wns of same interest also to determine wether a dialler situation
obtained in the phosphao/l-ation of other deoxyribonuoleosidee* As the
additional substrate in such comarrtlve experiments, deoixycotidine (OdR> 
was shown to be phosphorylated at only om-^lhLxd the rate of TdR When the 
source enzymes was the cell-free extracts of Lmdachutz asoites tumour
tells* This was in contrast to the o^i^4s^1;^ons of Gray et al* (19^0; and
MneS'"trlnas and 0*^1101(18 (1959) using Shiloh asoites cells end ^soneratj^ig 
rat liver* Those studies were, howwrer, performed wth (l*lj dOUP as lubet2r
and the observed discrepancy may thus be due to the rate llmitliOE activity o^ 
the OdR kinase under the present experimental corn 1 tions* simiarly, the
rats of pheophoryy*tion of (*H; OH, as measured by the proportion of the 
total radioactivity recovered as (dOMP 4 dODP + dOTP, by extracts from rat 
liver was lower than that observed by Gray et al* (l960e using (1%*/ dOMP 
ss substrate thus lndioatizo that the reaction catalysed by OdR kinase say 
be rate llrnltixgi in this tissue also* Hoover, such extracts of normal nt
liver were shown to phosphorylats 4-5 times as much OdR as (%; TdR
over a one hour incubation period*
Given these dif1elwnoes in the p^^^ras ot phosphoaylatlon of TdH end 
OdR, it seemed hf interest to determine to what extent the phooppoaylntlon of 
OdR by asotins extracts would be affsctW by the adddtion of liver extract to
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tho India tlon Mxturis* In experiments of this type, too proportion o^ the
total radio*cCivlty recover id is pOo^i^H^G^arj^jLil^iO derivative of 3dR (sot
Nation 3.2.9 To) ) ixO TOR wcri conrrid after incubation for one hour
as recorded in Table 5* Again, addition ot extra cts of aor^l rat Uver
to extracts of Tonaschute lBol1OB trnour cello reduced the thymidine exd 
thyW Oolite kinaai eativlty by about 40 per cenit when the ntio of liver 
protoln to es&Ltes irotoix wit 1:1, In contrast, the addition of liver 
extract to ascites tumour oxtricts OeO xo effect ox tho ihosshotylutioi of 
pH) CdR; indeed, no inhibitory effect could be observed on the nte of 
formation of dKoxroytidino nucleotides ovox whin thi liver protein to ascites 
protein ratio wes incrueei to 3 : 1 while the ^1 tnwtment all lut 
eboli shed thyMLdim klme activity* It so^ns icondble, therefore, that tho
liver extracts contain a factor speolfll*ily loxcerxtd wth the inhibition of 
formation o^ tOiMdlxo lolyiOosphatos.
TOe olBerYod behaviour of thi BlBten thus coincides with the pattern 
ixioc^ei if the inhibitory factor orositu it e compititivo inhibitor for thi 
phOBphor!ll tiig s/sUn aid, if taken together with the Observations of Gray 
et el. (i960) tOit tha inhibitory factor of ret liver wie xon-dlilyeable aid 
wis rendered ineffective in lolled liver extracts, Beexs to Bliceet thi 
1x1^0101 o^ O opt oailoryla ting txxlweB in tOo lives extract* If the in­
hibition of the pho ^hoopla tlon of thyMldlni stems from thia source, thi 
observed effect could lo occouxted fos by the presence in the lives extracts 
of i uriiM of relatively speoifio phospha 11^ nrffioiently active to 
abolish lit synth eds of thyWLdlnw inoleotlOos* The relatively high Livol
  
 
cent total radioactivity recovered in 
nucleotides.
Table 5* KLuiii a otlvitios In extracts of lands chats eaoitga tumour 
Ge Ils and of norw^l rat liver tseeros: ^h^^hh^liit^lon 
of {hi) TdR rad (ll) MR.
The reeotion arturoe santaimd the fo Hot Ing comix) meats in s 
total voltm of 3*0 a.: 300 pmolM tris buffer, pH 8*0,
0*3 p mo les 2-atfOTptoettonol, 15 pm>les MgQlg, 15 pwlee 
ATP, 3 uc (8H) TdR of spaocflo activity 360 ae per wale 
or 3 no ■■ OSR of specific activity 1100 me per male 
and enzyme solution taken from one o^ the following: - 
rediseolved, lyophylieed cell-free extracts of normal rat 
Hver (3.7 mg protein); rediseolved, Lyo policed extracts 
of Lrad8Ghutz asoites tumour cells (3.7 a .protein); a 
mixture of both lyoes of extract contULning eausl proportioM 
of liver protein and ascites protein (3.7 mg. : 9*7 mg* 
protein) or tontaialag liver protein and asoitee protein in 
the proportions 3 : 1 (11*1 ms« : 3*7 mg. protein^* In-
tU>t"tlon was for 60 anutu in a shaking water-bath at 37°, 
Hr reaction mixtures containing (1dj TdR, further trOTtaent 
wes as given in the text (Sedtion 2*2*4 (a)). RwKftion
Wxtms coat Fining (*H) OOR wen denroteinieed and neiurel- 
ised in the uurl anner to give solutions o^ total velum 
7.0 a., 5.0 a. of wkhch were eui^im^^ed to drnimn«tlo& with 
nitoovs acid as described in the t-nxt (Sedtion 3*2*3 (d>>« 
The resulting dax/nidine derivatives wore separated on 
coltmns of STTBOIA cellulose and the resuLts were expressed
Table 8.
(oontA•):
ia the percentage of tho total rldioao01vlty recovered la 
UdR, AUM? AUDP inl dUTP inl taken ee m«u valent to the 
respective dea^x^<^yyt.dlne derivatives produced by the myHc
phosphoryl- tl on •
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of thyWLdlno nlaleotld«se eot^^ty la oEtlaotB of norm I r-t Uver Oa# 
previously boon xotoi ('BoHur, 1923; MftnxBnvlaoB ini Onnillalcls, 1959; exd 
Implicated is e reason for the failure o^ mO extracts to fora TTP fan TOR
oxd TMP.
TOo promt oxperlmeIntB, Oowevur, did not carry qn'nlltetivo authority 
exd the lnterpretitOcxu given elovo nut, is e result, ^«^in Bomff■hat 
sp•<lllatlve. Ia particular, no flra ividenae Oes loti record id wltto a direct
louring on the MXfeanlen of foiw'tloi of TTP fan TdR, neither his It lota 
istebllahed whether the inhibition ceusod ly tho liver o^lfcrect le Bpeolfll"lly 
Oirnotei towards ixy slxgli riactlox In thij process* Present ovidenoi
tends to indiosti tOit ell tho relevant ructions art so inhibits, the 
ptosphooyle tion of TMP lolxg possibly woio seriously affected toil thi 
thyMLOlno kinasi activity.
3*3.8* Rmaminents w.th tho thvWUdlno kimo free cell-free octi,^oiB of
Taidgchuta wi d tes tumour cells
TOi eTldexco so fir collect'd (soo ilove end Section 2.3) dew^oxsr*1^od 
clearly tOit thi tnyM.O1xo exd thynLdyleto kinesis of Txjxdsohutx snOtis 
tuwowp cil^s were capable o^ phospiorila tlzg thyM4lne to TTP eii while 
exponents with crude easiwe extracts Bufflod to reveil tm oveerall pattern 
of this iTtcon, it looino apparent that imlsi ollllOltlol was Oimperod ly 
tha liok of info nation ox the individual iiziMi reactions.
Thus typ^s of experimrnt were perfOMoi In order to characterlsi
ixd, If possible, resolve thi Bop]Slte kinase idblvltles co-opeiTting in the
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phosphltylatlon of thynlllne to TTP; luoh studies being Initially oon- 
^^ntir^i^ed on tne reaction cat-tynel by thymidine kinase (TAR kinaie>*
Earlier studies (see Section 2.3.2.) hil Indicated that the formation of 
TMP from TAR w-s c-talised relatively efficiently by the crude cell-free ex- 
tncte of L-adechutz aaoLtas tumour calls; thus when (%) TAR was used is 
substrate, over 60 per cent of the total radio* cavity wie recoverel as 
phtlphory1*t©d thymine derivatives (TMP + TDP ♦ TTP) after Incubation for 
60 mnutes with the cruAe isoltes extracts as enzyn source (eee Fig. 22).
By using the total radio*acivity recovered In (TMP * TDP * TTP) as the 
criterion for monument of TAR kimae activity, relatively reliable values 
could be obt-lied is the system was thus internally compensated for losses 
of (^1) -libel (Ooutier, 1964) by thym.llne t*tlbolial• This criterion was 
also the basis of i meets of expressing the spcccHo activity of TAR kinase 
(for definition of a uidt of TAR kime activity, see legend to fig. 31>.
Preliminary experiments were perfomed In orler to foxmul-te the opt!ma 
requirements of the TAR klrnes the perimeters being leimlned by the use of 
mlsrl^l. from the ^oph]^^Lj^fl^«d pool of cell-feee extracts of Llnd0ohutn noltes 
o^rolrt>B» (see Section 3.2.2. (s))*
RKperilentl exploring the effect of pH on the action of TAR kliuee 
sltwrl (Fig. 31 (0)) that the reaction exhibited a relatively narrow pH 
optimum giving mximl activity between pH 7.6 ind pH 6.1 when In a reaction 
mdium containing 5 x 10*3 g MgClg end 5 x W* g ATP. The ATP and Mg**
requirements of the reaction were ileo leternixel ind the results Indicted 
th-t the reaction catalysed by TAR kinase tpmtrl optimally in the presence
Fig 31
3
2
1
0 10 2-0 
mg protein
1-5
mpmoles TdR 
phosphorylated
VO
0-5
75 80
 ng* 31 TOo motion of T6R klnooo frcn oxtrioto of TxundooOuti oooltii 
3
tumour tolls io ooiamii ly thi total sow out of ( H) TOH 
ploophorytstod •
(a) Time oouroo of total phosphoryl* tlon of ( H) TdR*
TOo roiObiox Mxtuim coatilnoi the r^olOwrl^n^ iop,ocitante In 
total voluno of 1*0 nl«:« 100 nmoles trio buffer, pH 8.0 
0.3,nolia 2-mraplcoitOwiGl, l uwoloa Mtflg, 8 pwoleo AI 
1 ui TdR of apooOflo eativlty 360 no per male ani 
onzyni oolitlai (derived frcn lyoihyllaod toll-free extn 
of iialtea tumour oollij rot* lain g 1«0 ng protein* TO
Mxturw wort inauletid fas tho tints IxOLlmtod la e
Q
she dag w«tor-bith it 37 * Further trmMext wet to
ioeorlbod In the text ( ootOon 3*8*3 (e))» Previous tit
ox oolunxa of 2CTS01A oalluloao yloOdei two fZwotj^c^no, ox 
cant^lilng (*H) TOR ini tbo other rente lxlng (^1) -Isbell 
(TMP ♦ TDP ♦ TTP)* Results wore Obtained so the por-
lextaie of the 'total radioeali▼lty recovered in (TMP ♦
Tdd 4 TTP) from which the nuMaor of %iwolio of TOR phoo- 
ihorylmtod wore lillull^ld io foltwo:
2.78 x X
T X K • muuwloo TOH phosphooyletei
whore the xuuiicol factor represents the emouat of TOR 
prooeXt initially (wuwOod, X is counts per MLauti re- 
covini aa (TMP * TDP ♦ TDP), T la the fnotlcn of total 
little! si Hop oClvlty reooverid ini X lo the total radio-
FLg. 31. Activity of tho TAR present lnltle One uxdt of TdR
(aontd.p
kineee eoivlty wae defined es thmt whlah phosphoryl*tee 
1 mumle TdR In 15 ninutes.
(B) The effeot of protein e^n^oatxr^i^l^Qns on the total 
,g
ph<MpPh]orU*eioa of ( H) TdR#
The oDitid tions were a# described shove exoept that the 
renetian nlxtures oontnined protein in the qiuutltlee 
given on the diagram. The lnouhetlon tine wee 15 Mnute
(q) The effeet of pH on the total phcopphoylstion of (^H> 
TOR.
The oo Mi tions were ae described shove exoept that the 
rem colon adxturee oontalzed 100 um>les tris buffer of 
the pH iadiwted on the diagram and 1.0 mg. protein.
The inouhstlon tirn wee 15 minutee.
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of 1TP : Mg4* eonoentr* Horn in the r-tio 1 : 1. The rrlotloo thue 
exhibit'd e set of requlreoenta tloarly maHing those previously 1^0 
to ensure optimal rffrcrency of production of TTP from TlR (settloo 1.3.1), 
tha reaiml-nce of the two systems being further eijpaeiaed by the miglosl 
etlnulitioa of TdR klme ^^^iv^ty resulting fom the prrartce of 0.1 %
10-3 ji 2-isroptorthaiDl* Mo at^iul^#tioo we# observed in the presence of
bovine serum albumin in «»timst to the flxAlxgs of Olnao»ldl aol Korobarg 
(1964).
The time course of TdR kinaae motion fAS, 31 (Aj) me 1 shown to be 
1 linear function of the incubation tine from tine oexo up to about 30 mnutes 
after wnoh tine reaction product inhibition became mil feet. The lpeeOfle 
activity of the TlR kin-ie under these conations wit about 0(06 momon TAR 
phoephorylited per moute per mg. protein over the initial 15 l.outes of the 
re-otioo, pore thio 60 per cent of the total -moult of TlR being reotvered in 
the form of plos>hcoyl-ted derivatives it the end of a 60 Routes' lnouibatloo 
period. The initial re-ctloo rate w-s routinely M*altrrA prior to any new 
series of experiments in order to aioce for fuuotiatloiu in the TdR klme
a otivity due io stonge of the lyophylieed cell-free ascites extract po^l*
The specif lo -otivity of TdR kinse lid oot vary significantly in maeeii^l 
li*wn from this pool emr a period of 12 months, values of 0.05 - 0.07 mumles 
TdR phasphooyletel per moute per mg* protein being representative.
Given the set of optimal rea uir aments for TdR kime irtioo described 
above, it w-s important to ascertain that the assay used for the de termination 
of TdR klme activity (Section 3.2.3 (1)) was valid under the coiOdtions
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chosen. The results shown In Fig. 31 (B> reveal that the phosohhoylrtion 
of TdR was s linear funotlon of the protein aonaenttatlon over the seleoted 
range and thus indicate that the enzyme remained fully saturated with subatrst
* report In the work of Weissman, anelUe snd Paul (1960) that treat­
ment of orude Rhlioh sacitd extra ots with dilute sold led to an enrichment 
of the TdR klisse of that tlMue was further investigated. Experiments in
whloh the erode ascites extracts were fiaotionrtd wth dilute acetic sold
have shown that s mjor proportion of the TdR kinase activity remained in the 
supernatant fluid when the pH was lowered to 4.h. The proportion of the tota
initial TdR kinase activity so x^coove^d was found to he iepetlilmt on s nude 
of fsotors, ohlef among wthLah were s strict oontrol of pH snd the presence 
of stabilising fsotors. Thus, while 80 par oent of the total TdR kinase
activity was frequently lost when the lyophylieed orude extraot preparation 
was diecolved in water, experiments performed in the pres^oe
0.01 M phosphate hwafers, pH 7.3 - 7.6, resulted la reooveries of 60 - 80 
per oent of the total TdR klnsae activity. One suoh experiment (see iectiot
3.2.4 (•>/, performed In 0.01 M phc»]phte bitffe, pH 7.8, is mooMed In 
Table 6 from wiioh it is seen th-t over-lapping fractionation of the enzyme 
solution results In an rnirihment of the TdR kinase activity, 95 per oent of 
the total activity being recovered In the f is oti on remaining soluble st pH 
4.5 (as 4.5 fsttotlon;. The imserlsl so obtained Gortsined TdR klsase pwlfie
3-fold over the origin 1 wxtrsrt. Moreover, exaimartlon of the recovery
values rn'kes it dear that the total measurable enzyme activity in the frtetio, 
recovered st pH 4.5 exoeeds that present initially, thus indicating parhaps a
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Table 6. The effort of freotico-tid with dilute a oil on TdR
kluae of roll-free extra oil of Landedutx eaoitea tumour
o^Hi.
The frftrtlomtld experiments were perfomel ea l^airlbel in 
Section 3.2,4 (a). Xnzyme solution was prepared by 
Us solving lyophylieel ^^H-in^ee extra rta of L-sdeeuutx 
aatl^rl tumour cello in 0,01 M plOlnh<ntr buffer, pH 7.8,
15 m. portions being tn inferred to centrlttg!:e tubes.
Secth portion was then adjusted to either pH 5.5, 5.2, 5.0 
or 4.6 with 1.0 M acetic acll, cm trigged to give the 
rppr<tP^lltr nil-soluble (A3) friction or a oil-insoluble (&R 
fraction end the pH of eid individual fraction readjusted 
to 7.8 with 1.0 N lodllm hydrortle* dimples were taken
for meftewremnLt of TdR kinne activity using the rillo- 
artivity ussy ( motion 3.2.3 (s;) with ( H; TdR as 
sU>strfttr* One uOt of TdR kinase artlvity wis defined
is that did le capable of phoglPltyleting 1 uuaole TAR 
In 15 ^ottrl (Miaul" ted fnm the formula given in the 
legend to fig. 31). speelflo TAR kliuse activity wis
given is uOts per mg. protein.
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differential preclpl^^on of a TdR kinase inhibitor whenever the pH is 
lowered beyond 5.0. The phenomenon m*y he due to the removal of de- 
phosphiryletlng enzymes or to the unblocking of repressed enzyme moleeulee, 
both of which events would be expected to result in the gradual unrslkng of 
TdR kinase activity. However, it seemed dear also that some destruction
of enzyme activity occurred in the sold mrnlium, only 60 per cent of the TdR 
kinase activity being recovered when the preoipltstion was performed at pH 
5.5 -5.0. * slight improvement in the recovery values ^s observed when
the fractionation was perfomied in the pres^enoe of 0.8 z 10** M 8-merwpto- 
eth*nol or 0.1 M KOI while the presence of N«01 appeared to oe use some 
destruction of TdR kinase activity.
Ahile these results largely cotf^mi the observations of l^elsrnat, 
omHle *nd *eul (1960), other experiments iadi c»ted th^t the TdR kinase of 
Lsndschutz ascites tumour oells behaved differently from the ^hrliOi ascites 
enzyme Thus it wss shown that the TdR kinase did not leapctd favourably 
to rjaotirastion wth smdum sulphate (Table 7) under the i□Jti^cts 
employed by Weissm, Swellis end Paul (I960). Rest recoveries were obtained
under coztLitionl where the pH of the Mdium and of the saturated amdum 
sulphate solution was strictly connrolled, the most favourable pH being 7.8.
In such f]aotcoxatc<tlg wth the crude scottes extracts, a 8-fold pwrifi^tion 
of the TdR kinase activity was achieved in the fraction pre<epit*t^ between 
zero snd 30 per cent s^^xn.um sulphate saturation. Unfortunately, this
represented no more that 80 per cent of the total kinase activity, the 
reminder being spread over the succortlng fractions. AmmoHum sulphate
 o
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Table 7. dffeota ot smdum sulphate snd acetone Us<rtCtzatCtM on
TdR kinase of oell-free extra nte of Land schutz ascites
tumour cells*
(A) Amlum sulphate fractionation at pH 7*6.
Us otions tion was performed ss described in section 3*8.4 (d; 
with an enzyme solution prepared by dissolving the lyo- 
pihplieed cell-free extracts of Lsadschutz seoltes tumour 
cells in 0*05 g phosphate buffer, pH 7*6. Fractions pre-
oipitntW foHo<ing the addition of saturated smmodum 
sulphate (^readjusted to pH 7.6) were reilseclved in 0.01 g 
tris buffer, pH 7.7. samples were taken for MeeluzeMeIt
of TdR kinase aativlty using the radio# cavity assay (section 
3.8*9 (s)) wth (*H) TdR ss nubstrete* One unit of TdR
kinase activity was defined ss that capable of phosph^/yetl.
1 mmole of TdR in 15 minutes.
(B> Acetone fiactiooatid st pH 7.6.
Frertlctatlot wes perfomd ss described in S^crtion 3.8.4 (e)» 
Enzyme solution was prepared by dissolving lyophyUsrt ^^11- 
free extracts of Lsudschutz s a cUtes tumour cells in 0*01 g 
phosphate biuffer, pH 7*8, and fractions preolpHStW by
acetone tr<Mtment were dissolved in the same biuffer*
to^surumi! of TdR kinase activity wes perfomflad ss above.
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frnotion*toon of the AS 4.5 fr-ctlcn, siAl*rly, did not result la slgnlflaani 
enri ohm art in the TdR kinase activity In contrast to tho observations of
dmlTLe and Paul (I960). Fractionation with acetone under oormili
strictly controlliW with respect to temnerr»ture and pH (see de ction 3.8.4 (•>, 
es shown In Table 7 resulted in virginal ewridiment of TdR kinase activity 
only at the expense of the recovery of total enzyme activity.
KhiLe the present experiments did no vore than deaoonsrate the pnssnci 
of TdR. klrnse ativlty In the crude ascites extracts, some additional studies 
(described In the foUwhig Sections) have clearly shown the separate 
exist«iQe of this klrnse Which, by virtue of its relatively greeter 
stability, w*y readily be separated Mam the thyAdlne nucleotide kinases.
3.3.3. stability of the thrajdlno and thymidylate klmw of cell-free
extracts of tandschuts aeoltes ttvour cells
Sevexvl types of preliminary experiment had demonstrated that the 
thyMdlne and thyA<drlate klmees were highly unstable in aqueous solution and 
preo»lUtloat invariably had to be taken In order to reduce treatments In 
aqueous mII* to a Mnisram. Thue, the crude ascites extract retained thWr
klrnse activities for a f<w hours only sod extracts aged for 1-24 hours 
at 0° frequently lost all detectable TMP klrnse and TDP kinase actlvl^M 
Whl« retaining 40 per cent only of their TdR klrnse activity. sim.^LarLy,
from an extracts stored for 24 hours at -10° lost 40 per cenit of thdr TdR 
klrnse activity. However, It was found that the thymdlne and thyA4ylate
kinase activltes* frcm such extracts could be preserved by Lyop^lLlsatlon and
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mhsoqiurat etormge of tha drived m tor lie 1 nt -50°. In this form, the TUP
and T0P klsmsee retailed their aunties far a fee months while the TdR 
kinase aotivity remained unimpaired after storage for 18 months* In general,
therefore, the crude eel 1-free asoltes extracts were lyophylised lnneeiately 
after preparation unless sp^lfloally required for enzyme experiments In whies 
case incubation was carried out within 1-3 hours of the preparation. In
tha course of enzyme purification also, kluase activities were preserved by 
lyophylisatlon whenever appreoriate. Tha Instability of the thymidine and
thymidylate kinases from suoh extracts was further illusraae<d by their 
s«asltlvlty to dialysis. The fmt ion at ion experiments Involving the use of 
saturated ammlum sulphate and acetone, It was particularly desirable to have 
access to procedures for the raamoaa of excess salt or organic solvent (see 
Tables 7 and D). However, seecraa experiments performed In both the
presence of and the absence of high amnLum sulphate conoeen ration revealed 
that the kinase aotlvltlea were qtUckly destroyed when dialysis was perforced 
against dlstlH'd wter at 0°. In the most favourable circumstances, when 
dialysis w«s perf omd with the use of thoroughly washed and boiled dialysis 
tRhlng against three dhages d 0.01 M tris buffer, pH 7.8, In 0.1 % 10** g 
S-mrccaptoethenol st 0°, 3C pee ccen only of the total TdR klutse artlvity 
was re covered after 13 hours In contrast to the experience of BojerskL and 
Hiatt (I960) and Seisem, vaslUe and Peul (i960) while TMP end TOP klnese 
activities were all but commlrtely dastroyad by this treatment. The 
lnstabHlty of the thymdylate klzaeeK to dialysis has also been observed by
Ives, Morse and Potter (1963j. However, both TdR and TMP kina wes appeared
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to be by the Inclusion of low o>noeetr^tlQtl iJrlnot.ut sulphate
in enzyme experiments (Tebles 7 msd 6;.
It would sppe^s*, therefore, that the thymidine end thyTLdylste kinase
I
the crude ncltse extracts edlbltrt variable relative stability under 
d iff went extLitlotl, the TdR kinase being relatively more stable to slaest 
sll types of Wwtaent than were the TMP snd TOP kinases. This dnoluslcn
was further substantiated in exportmeats designed to study the response of 
the different kineses to treatamt with dilute acid. in the fractKnatlon
experiments described earlier (station 3.3.2.), it was observed that s 
proportion of the TdR kinase activity was lost in the course of tr^tarnt 
wtth dilute acetic add, the recovery of kinase a oti vity heing dep<nrtent 
on the duration of the period in which the smim w*s in direct contact with 
dilute sold. S^t^LsfsotOTy x•ooovory of kinase activities by this type of
treatment was therefore only achieved Wen the period in sold ulut^crn was
reduced to s m^iaum snd the sold soluble fraction so obtained were l^MeiRte] 
neutralist with dilute alkali (see Sertion 3.8.4 (s>). Another interesting
obt^iffirv^^ion made in the course suoh pre Hainan experiments wes that the
Tm* and TDP kinases appeared to lose their srtivltioe more rapidly ia the 
pl«letce of dilute soetio «dd than did TdR kinase. Thus it seemed o^^i^^elvsb]
that this apparent differential stability could be utiHet as a Mens of 
seprsl5^ng the relevant kinase activitiM and experiments were lnltlatt to 
study the fate of kinase activities as a function the duration of the add
treatment. In aud experiments (Fig. 38), the per0ettagi of the total TdR,
T\p snd TOP kinase sdlvlties recovered in the fmctlw remaining soluble st
 
 
 
Table B.
bouroe
of
ensymee
Reootlom
mixture
Conoentretion
of
additions
rapkinaee 
epeoiflo 
eotvlty 
unit, per 
mg. protein
* 105 a
Crude soluble
extracts of 
eeoltee tumour Complete 1.95cell. ♦ RtSH 0.1 1.87
4 Ktsa 0.5 1.72
♦ ETTA 0*05 1.75'
♦ KPTA 0.40 1.85*
♦ (fni4)jjso4 2.0 1.86'
♦ (HlJ4)2304 10>0 1.95
AS 4.7 ^r^tlcb Complete • 6.224
* ♦ EtSH 0.05 5.f2!:
♦ FtSH o»i5 4.5 V
♦ stEa 0.5 5.21'
♦ KDTA 0.05 6.52
t EDTA 0.4 6.29"
♦ («’4)2804 2.0 6.56
Table 8. _32Sffeot of various Ions on the phosphhoyli’tion of ( P) TMP 
by oell-firee extra ots of Tnndsohftz asoLtes tumour sells 
and by the A3 4.7 Tradion.
TMP kinase activity was masured by the radio* odd ty assay 
ss
CJectlon 3.8.3 (b); wth ( p) TMP as substrate. The
reaction Mxtures contained tbe to H wing olmp<Olentt in a
total volime of 1.0 ml.:- 100 nmoles tris buffer, pH 7.t,
,385 nmoles ATP, S nmoles Mg31g, 80 Mmles ( P) TMP of 
spadnc activity S x 10° counts per mute per nmole,
1.0 nm* protein from mzym solutions pre^red from the 
souroes given in the Table in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.6, and S-neroRptosthanol (LCtSH), tSTA or in
the coi^<^-enr^f^t;J^Qos indicated. Incubation was for 85 Mnute
tt 37°. One unit of TMP kinase activity was defined as
that which catalysed the photshhoylfttlon of 1 mnnle TMP 
in 85 Mnutes (calculated from the formula given la the 
legend to FLg. 33) and the sped fie enzyme activity was 
lefLLnel as units per mg« protein.
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Fig. 32.
Hf • W. The effort of tr^traent wth dilute e ostia e^d on the
irt^rtt^l■ of TdR klmie, TIP ttnaii ind TDP kixese of 
nll-fne extraots of Tends ohute incites tumour «^11i.
Two eM/me solution were prepared by dissolving tyoph/llsed 
^HL-H^ee estreats of Lmdiehuto iadLt^ei tumour oslls in 
0.01 U pho^-^j^i^te buffer, pH 7.6. Both solution coattln<
8»5 mg. protein per m. To one solution was added 00 
nmoles of TH? per 1.5 mg protein whereupon both eolutlo 
wsn ftdded 1.0 H aortic maid until pH 4 .5 wee attained. 
Samples of ths solution were either removed imli*aoll, 
oentrifigged and the pH of the supernatant fluids readjust! 
to 7.6, or el l<wed to stand at 0* for the times indicted 
on the diagram be fora being diminr!/ neutrmlisirt. Tha
detain of the mold trie taint were those given in section 
3.8.4 (a). nz^jms irtlvities were determined sa indi*
oetad; TdR klmie (Sertion 3.8.3 (aj), TUP kinase 
(Sertion 3.8.8 (bj> and TDP kinase Cortion 3.8.3 (b>) 
and the results enpri^aaad aa the 00^0^81 of total lnitl 
enzyme recovered in thi n outre Used nupewm^^ltsi^ifc
Hts di one. For the solution eontaititg added TMP only
the curve for TUP klmie ie recorded, no dinge being 
observsd la thi reeovlrl of the TdR or TD9 klmie.
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pH 4.5 wma determined et differ ant time ittervsle after precipitation wth 
1.0 N bmHo neod, the tire Intervale being Mi muted as the time elepelmg 
between the initial nttnlament of pH 4.5 nnd the readjustment of the fr*ctooM 
to pH 7.8. The results showed that the ability of such eolutlon to 
catalyse the formation of TTP from TdR wee progressively lost over e 30 Minute 
period of a old treatment, the TMP and TDP kinase activities being lost st a 
more rapid rate .then was the TdR kimie aoti,v.ty. Indeed, enzyme aolutioni
exposed to a old tria Meats extending beyond 30 Mtutes still retained their 
ability to phoephooylate TdR while Hl meaurable eotivLty on TM? and TDP had 
been destroyed, the TdR kina a e preparation so obtained retaining s^re 60 per 
cent; of the total Initial TdR kinase a otivity. A propar°tian with TdR kimee
alone could, therefore, be conveniently obtained by judldon timing of the 
dnr«tion of add treatment and provided strong evidence for the eapeir’te
existMoe of the TdR kinase in the cell-free extracts of Landeonrtz esaitee
carcinoma. Although experimental details are tot available. It seens prcbabl
that a similar procedure wes applied to extracts of Ndikoff hepatena (iv^e, 
Murse and Potter, 1963 j la the preparation of a TdR kinase uncontaminated with 
thynldylite klnese activities.
Subsequent experiments in the present investigation have focussed 
atteiticn on the TMP kiimee, the inatebHlty of which proved to be a mjor 
obstaole in lte ahareofeerisitlot. It wes shown, however, that addition of
excess TMP to the ens^e solution appeared to lend increased stabb 1.1 ty to 
the TMP kinase com^ant of suoh aolutlcae (see Nation 3.3.4.;• Thue, the
addition of excess T*1P to the crude asdtes extracts prior to fxa cH one tian
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with dilute said resulted In the reoovery of 60 - 180 per cent of the TMP 
ktamse activity in the sup# mm tent fmotion foUMing eoidlfivtion to pH 
4.7 wrile auoh of the TDP klnaae adivity wm destroyed. The degree of
stabilisation afforded to TIP* kiliWse by its sub et rate was nicely illustrated 
by experiments such me that shown in Fig. 38 frm whloh it may be deduced 
th"t signiflmnt loss of TMP klneee artlvity did not occur within the initial 
80 minutes of dilute aceto acid trw*taent at pH 4.5. The relative stability 
of the TdR and TDP kinases remained unaffected by the edition of excess TMP.
3*3*4. Experiments Mth the TMP kinase from lell^»fee extracts of Tams chuti
a writes tumour pells
The results of la vitro experiments on tne McftaxUsn of the formation 
of TT? (see section 8.3.8.J provided strong cirouMtentlal evidence la favour 
of the hypothesis propounded by deissaan, JmeUe and PaiuL (I960) that the 
process proceeds by stepwise phcllpholylatlon frcm TdR through TMP and TDP.
In the vim of Bien ahi, Butler, ere thorn and dhewter (1961), formation of TTP 
from TMP occurs by p/rophmphooyl»tlot end tne argumwit thus hinges on 
whether or not the formation of TTP frcn TdR reauires the participation of e 
kinase specifically respoMlole for the of TMP to TDP. The
remainder of the present investigation was devoted to the eearch for un- 
enri vocal proof of the existence of a TMP kinase in thie cell-free extracts of
lnndslhute aa cites carelnma.
Rarlier ex^rimwats (Pig. 86) had indicted that the cell-fern extracts 
were capable of phoeipoorlatlng TMP to TDP and TTP in e reaction where the
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plolu<e^Lot of TDP appeared to be rate Uniting. whin (3*Pj TMP wes nood
ss substrate, over 50 per cmt of the tots! rsdloaoUivity was recovered ee 
phosphoryla ted derivatives (TDP + TTP), only 10 per oent of which was 
s nods ted with the TDP, sftor Incubation for 00 minutes with the enzymes of 
orudi suites tumour extra ds. As in the case of TdR kinase activity (sio
S^ttons 5.8.3 (a) and 3.3.2.), it wss found oonvanioat to use the total 
rsdic•cii▼^ty reooveloi in (TDP ♦ TTP) with (**P) TMP as substrata as s criteu 
for the mfeuromt of TUP kinase advity (Section 3.2.3 (h;J, thle orlterioi 
being also employed to express sped Ha TUP kinase s oti vity (for def lnitl crn of 
s unit of TMP klnm activity, sis legend to Fig. 33;. Whls this type of
msey could not distnnguleh between phosph^/ynting activity due to TMP kiMsc 
slono snd that due to the ooUi&nSlon o^ TMP klnne with TDP kinase, carro-
bors tive oviiltoi on ths relative aotivitiea of the two kins sis was obtained
by suitable cornels tion wth paper oiromroyrsphl as described elsewhere 
(3ection 3.2.3 (h)).
Thi remits recorded in Section 3.3.2. indicated that ths requirements 
fhr optimal s oti vity of the TdR klnsss coincided with thou promo ing max ml 
foimation of TTP fnmm TdR whin the res oti om were c^^s^a^ed by the crude
extr-cte of irndechutz asdtes carcinoma. It was thus of interest to diewvi
whether the optimal requlr mints for TMP kitala activity were simiarly 
governed.
A number of prellnlnsrl experiments had horns out the fact that the rat 
of ph<^phi^yl"tion o^ TMP by the crude extracts was relatively low com?* arid wi­
the ability of such extracts to pho<>horylste TdR (Fig. 31; and TDP (Fig. 25).
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Enrichment of the TMP kliMse activity wmn, therefore, i neeiisRry prelude to 
the deterM nation of optimal requirtreats aid the perimeters noted hernfter 
refer to the partially purified AS 4.7 PraaMon (see Pig. 38 and Table 9> 
rather that to the crude call extract.
Experiments on the tijm cowse of the phc^ishooyli^^lon of TMP with 
partially purified enzyme preparations have shown (Pig. 33 (A)) that the 
reaction proceeds ss a liiear function of the incubation period over tiM 
intervale from zero to 30 Mnutes when studied in a reacticn mellum containing 
t x 10-3 i MgOlg and 5 x 10*3 M WTP. With (38p° TMP-5' ia eubetrate in a 
oo^io^tLr^ttl^o^n of t x 10*° $[, the initial reta of phc^a^hhorlf^^l^ot ee a^e^^urad bj 
the proportion of the total radio**otiMty aprxnrtng in (TD° ° TTP), was of 
the order of 0*05 numoss TMP phoaphorylated per Mnute, the speoifie enzyme 
a otivity being moat convooiently given as wuales TMP phosphorylated per 85 
M.nutes pair mg« of protein. A felling off in the reaction rate was observed
with incubation periods extending beyond 30 Mnutes, presumably due to in­
hibit ion of the thyM^late kinases by aoeumlatlng reaction products coMined 
Mth the effect of endogamm pho^piataaea. It was observed with interest
that no reaction occurred under these conditions when (°*°P) TMP-3* replaced 
f38o) T^,-5» as substrate, the enzyme therefore exhblta spoGcficity for the 
deOTxn'Honucleoelde 5* •woiohoaplate. In subsequent experiments it was shown
(Pig. 33 (B)) that the rate of phosphhoylatiot of TMP by the partially purified 
TMP kinaae of the AS 4.7 faction was directly proportional to the protein 
coi^(MntrK^^lLoi over the range 0.1 • 8.0 mg. per M., thus showing that the etsiJ
used for determination of TMP kinase activity was valid within thle range.
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Table 9. Ths affect of f]actlotltion wth dilute noetic lU on TMP
klmie of tbs call-fen extrarts of LmQtLs<ibUte oeoltes
tumour mils ia the preiimo of added TMP.
The details of ths Un ot ions tion prooodurs were those dssoribd 
in Motion 3.8.4 (s;. ?C^^ms solution was prepared by
dissolving ljophyliaed duds ectracts of tendschut
s nites cells in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, to which 
woe added 30 misolis of 722P per 1.5 mg. protein snd the 
solution wss divided into six oqusl portions. Booh p«r‘ViL<^x 
was thin adjusted to either pH 5.5, 5.8, 5.0, 4.7 or 4.5 
with 1.0 M acetic sold, centriUgged lrre0ietell and tho pH 
of the supernatant fractions readjusted to 7.6 with 1.0 H 
sodium hydroxide. dampTu wars taken from neoth neuUrslieiri
fraction and the TMP kinase srtlvity mnsuurod using the 
rsdiio^c^l^^^t^y susy (section 3.8.3 (b)) with (*^>) TMP ss 
substrate (after pretreetnant on s column of Sephedsx 0-85 
to remove added TMP; ssi Fig. 36). Om unt of enzyme
activity was defined ss that capable of phosphicyl*ting 1
miomls TfP in 85 m.nutss
Fig. 33,
Pig. 33. The nation of TMP kinase from n^Mita of Landen tats asdica
3®
tumour eel He ae m<aiilurtd by tha total amount of ( ?)
TMP ph<^t^nhoojr^tad«
(A)
tip
The tine eourae of the total phos^hr/lotion of ( p)
TMP.
The rei atlon MLXurea oontained the oom><oi<Kita gLven in the 
text (Sedion 3.2.3 (b/j, the (^aP) TMP having the opedfl
text (tedion 3.2.3 (b))f the ( *>) TMP haring the aped!**
edivity 5 x 10° oounta per MLnute par umle. Ba oh re­
Heed asdtea tumour oell-friw extra ota and incubation aa
oarried out for the tlma Indicated on the diagram ia a 
a baking water -bath at 37°. ^ter the tehkr&tlan of
reaction hrodueta* the result a we ire obtained aa the per­
centage or the total radioscc^ity recovered in (TDP ♦ TTP 
flocm which the aum^M of ^miea of tmp phosphao/lated
could bo calculat'd aa follwrt:
_ X (oornnta par minutej
T x & (oounta per Mnute) ■ avnolee TMP hHo•phooylwt^
wlMere X is the total number of louattpe^ Mnute recovered 
.» In (TDP + TTP), T is the Amotion of the total initial
radioactivity recovered and 6 ie the number of oounta per 
Mnute oorreapoodltg initially to 1 mumle TMP One unit 
of TMP kliaae activity waa defined aa that wdn hOoehKor]
latee 1 Mumle of TMP Li 85 ttautea.
Flf. S3 (B) The effect of mm^o loacoot^Rtlat on the total
(OoH.):
phMphiC7lJ•tlcs of (*T) TMP.
Tho res Oil on mxturen contained thi oor><OIsnts dsc orlbed 
in ths text (section 3.2.3 (bj) wth snxlrs ioncsntratlcnni 
as given on the dlatgram. Thi iaoubetion ^^0 was 25
mutis.
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In experiment® designed to wtady the effect of pH on the pbosphoryletK
of TUP, It was shown (Pig* 34/ that the remetIon exhibits s particularly
sham pR optim et pH 7*6 when letnlyled by the 13 4.7 Portion. The re ts
of the reaotion dscUart rapidly above pR 7.7 end below pH 7.6 so that when
the phosphoicrletlon unducted in the presence of 0.1 M tris buffer, pH
7.3 our PH 8*0, the eramt of (TDP ♦ TTP) produced within 86 minutes w»s only
one-haif of that found nt pH 7.6. Thus It wwld appear that the tH optimum
for the TMP klrnse differs from thoss of the TdR kinase and of the over-ell
^oi^nhcnyli^^ion of TdR to TTP which ara in the range pH 7.8 - 8.1. Ths
slgnlfla»noe of this obBsnratlot reialts uncertain, but It seims conceivable
th^t the dlfferontlntlcm of pH optima so indicated my provide a partial
explanation for the rate limiting effect of ths phosphorylstlcm of THP in the 
< •
f on tion of TTP ss oata lysed by the crude a scutes extracts. It sssis clear,
however, that these optima represent the rnot favourable balance between 
phoanbhorletion snd dephosehllyl*tlGn In ths co^lox acutes extract snzjrns 
ixture and the pH optiia of highly prnr.fi kiiaaes rnay prove to be different
fri those presented h^s.
If, as has been supposed, the trnm cosubstiate for tho TMP klitaef were
the ATP - Mg** chelate, It would be of sois interest to exacts the effects of
variation In the itsz<Miu« cozzceftrotlon on ths hho1s>holyletlon of TMP by ths
p«rtl*lly purlfidl is 4.7 Pradblot. In the experiment shown In Hg* 36, the
ATP concentration was kept constant at 6 x 10"3 K, e con dot ns tion which 
♦+
appeared to be optiial for the TMP kinase, and the MS con cent tw tion wee
varied. While the results indicted that tho net rate of TUP puptu oration
Fig 34.
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Mg. 94. Thi iffnot of pH on thi notion of TUP kina mo
The ^ooc^^os ^xtum* ccIntBlnl•i tho foHariag oMBpojnmti
in s tot si vohmo of 1.0 m..:* 6 units ATP, 5 um^lei
Mad ,, % muMlos TMP of sipiooflo activity 3.5 z
B
10* nunts pen ^auto per unoe, 1.0 mt* pro tils nsA 
100 MftBles tris buffer tho pH inAlosted o^ tbs
di Sinam. IncubbSion wns for 25 ninutes in s shmdlsg 
wtor-hath at 37° soA further tr<a taint «s* s s Aowlhei 
in the text ( ,edtios 3.9.3 (bj). Thi souron of iszyms 
wss the ks 4.7 Ppad^^on (son ^^c^t^los 3.3.5; Mrthods I 
snd Ii).
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35.
Tig. 35. Ths effect of Mg nmtmtloi ot tha idiot of TMP
klmie.
The r* eno tint nlxtunee ooi^^wl^^ tho foUavlng olahlniQtl 
In a total Tolum of 1.0 H.:- 6 molei ATP, 100 iiaoles
trio buffer, pH 7.6, So omhuLim (®*P) TMP qpeslflo
ioHirtty 3.3 % 10® mutts per Haute per nolo, 1*0 ig^ 
protein and Mg3lg la the Qurnntltles indicated on the 
diRgrei. Inoubetlon was for 66 inutes la f shelkLng
ittar-ha^h at 37° end further tr^trnent ass ie demited 
la the text (Seltl°', 3.2.3 (bj). Tho sour ee of oozyis 
was the As 4.7 Pnotlot (son &dion 3.3.6; Methods I 
and II).
• 1JO
woe optimal it 8 z 10“* k Kg31g, there were also indications that there 
occurred i lscoti ontmimm between 15 z 1C** snd 20 s 10** g Ug3lg ooIra•nt^stl 
Ho TMP wee phosphoryla ted in ths sisstci of added Hgglg, t^hus showing that 
any emiQplncul Hg** wss innuffieient to lust.‘alt tbs reaction, whin the 
relatively slow decline in tbs TUP kinase artivlty with higher levels of 
Hg** oould he indicative the of unchelsted Hg** to nucleo­
tide phosphatases. The double Hg* optim^im wuLoI soims to hi exhibited 
m'y hi due to different Mg** requirements of the TUP snd TDP kin' sis. In 
subBoiuent routine kinast assays, the *T? and Mg oon cwt re ti cm wen
nSntsined in a ratio of 1 : 1.
Ths instubiity of the TUP klnsss in aqueous solution (sis jnotion
3.3.3.j niceasstated a siurd for ponihle stabilising factors. Fedors
were sought which could fulfil the two sep^r^te functions of mmsing 
den* t tuition of the enzyme during incubations st 37* and of lending added 
stsbbHty to the Tup kinase ocrpo<Dnt during enzyme fisoti cautions, 
g-uercaptoethanol wss previously (sortion 2.3.1, shown to sti^ulst^e the ovwr- 
sll phoj^>hbrylfltlot of TdR to TTP hy the crude asO.tes extracts snd sonmed s 
possible c^ndid^te to act as stabilising factor fox the TUP kinase also, 
fx perm mints wdoh investigated ths effect of this compound, as well ss somt
other ions, on the phosphorylation of TUP have sicwt (Tunis Bj th»t the TMP
klnsss derived from tbs crude lyophylised 'ccLtes tumour extract was un­
affected hy tbs *reeonoe of 2-M0GC"pt<crti*]n>l, 2CTe and 1 z 10**
It wss observed, soever, that tbs rote of nh08phiryletiat of TUP by the 
^rtislly purlfiid W 4.7 Fr*u<rtion declined rrrk<dll in tbs presence of
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2-meroaptoethniKl, the specific activity of the TUP kinase being reduced 
to me-half that of untreated preparations in the presence of O.b x 10**
U E-meroppcoehanol. EDT and (UH^/^dO^ had no slgnlfl^nt effect on the
phoenhoryl*tion of TUP by the M 4.7 Fraction. The addition of bovine serum
albumin to the reaction mixtures, eimiarly, had no effect on the r*te of 
phosDhooylatlon of TUP even when the activity of highly pturified kliuse 
preparations wag measured*
Ad original observation made by Hiatt aid Hojarski (i960, that the 
adivdnD^tsra^l^on of thy^dine resulted in a stimulation of the thyrndylate 
kinase activity rat tissues suggested thymidine as e pos ible stabilising 
factor for TUP kinase. Hosier, in the experiments of Hiatt and Doj«rsfci 
(196G) thymidine wae presumably converted to TUP within the cell thus 
suggesting that TUP was the true stimulatory agwit. The present series of
experiments have coxaftmed the validity of this aaau^tlrn »nd have shown
that addition of excess TUP to the TUP kinase derived from extracts of
TanDedLut* ascites tumour cells results in Increased kinase stability.
This device has proved particularly valuable in the m rasterisation end 
pturlfi<atlcm of TfP kinase as described in the HHoming pages. Thue, the
r•dl8Brlved lyophylieed, crude extract, which previously had been observed 
to lose its ability to pho^aborylete TUP over a period of 2 • 3 hours, 
showed retention of TUP kinase artlvity up to 24 hours when dissolved in 
G.G1 U phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, containing 6G mumles TiF per 1«6 mg protein 
The protection of TUP kinase by its substrate raised several important
questions as to the precise nature of this effert. soirn knowledge of this
- lbS
was nalea■!?^l iel•uew It was clear that tha sseiy ei>loysd to nesurs TUP 
kinase activity bens ie quantitatively invalid once applied to anzirns solution! 
untwining Mph c^i^c^mtxi^^L^c^ of TMP. It ssaied probable that the
association of TMP with TMP kinase under such aic a is tunc as would represent a 
sltiptltn akin to an enzyie • substrata coilnx In which case as eo da tlon 
should bn a reversible pro cess. The reversibility of the TMP - TMP kL^^se
assoqlatlon was demolnerated by experim«xte in Which snzirnf solution con- 
talnlig TMP wrs fiaoHorated ot coliins of 3nhladix 0-20 (sas Hsrtion 3.3.4 (o 
In such expedients, (*^j TMP replaced TMP and elution of ths ixturn Wth 
O.d H xhhli>ifce buffer, pH 7.6, revealed that unlabelled TUP kina as appn-rnd 
n«rly in the elution, foHwed, in subsequent fractions, by protein-free (*°p) 
TUP. A perfect separation of the two conpon«ts wes thus achieved as sh: 
in Fig. 36. As this provided a convert nnt and rapid rnn»ns of reicovLng the 
added TUP, ths procedure was routinely resorted to prior to ths assay for
TMP kinase.
The invnstigatlcns of MelaiiRn, JielUe and Pent (1960, had given s^ie 
lndioatlcm that ths TUP kinase responded favourably to fiaotictiatlcm With 
dilute acetic add. Early expert n ants Wth the enxjie froi Lmdedhuts MoLtei
tuour cells, howler, dn^c^ots^tad variable but lew retention of TUP kL^^sn 
adivity whet exposed to tuatnent Mth dilute add. However, when fra ction- 
stion (described in Section 3.8.3) wit! dilute add was conducted in thn 
hrlistce of nxleie TUP (80 mhilni TU° per 1.6 ig. protein^, 80 - 130 per 
cent of ths total initial TUP kinase adivity was recovered in the fraotj^oa 
ruining soluble at pH 4.S (A3 4.6 Fra ot im). Ths recovery of anzirne
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Ug. 36* Roooution of a mixture at TUP klme# end TMP oa e eoltaai
of 3ftph»4« oyw.
'omTrno eolutloa wee prepared by dissolving the iyoplhrllft<d
rail-free crude extra ote of Laae^rhuta ftfintee tumour 
oella In G«)l Jl phosphate buffer, pH T«6, to give a 
protein con odDm tian of 17.26 mg p*r rn. To this 
eolutlon wae added 4G miamIis (**P) TMP being G.6 % 10* 
mate per minute per umoe. A portion (1.G rn.) of the 
eDXjme a olutlon, mow oDi^ti^^Dl^c^ 17 ms* protein per rn., 
was Amotion*ted on a solumm of 3ephedex 0-28 (8G % 1 aw., 
die.) previously eauHlbxated with G.G1 J phosphate buffei 
pH 7.6, and frecUoo of G.6 *1. were rollected. nxyme
activity was assayed as described elsewhere (Seotloa 
3.2.3 (b)) rad other serplee were tataea for the direst 
M»aswE'em■[lt of rndl neoiiTty. The column Vo was d.G rn.
The recovery of TMP kinase a otivity wes 96 per mt wills 
that of (P^) TMP after rollertloa of 36 mu efflmt.
was 95 per mt.
lDd
activity, nevertheless, declined as i reciprocal function of thn tine In 
contact with dilute acid ltd thia period was never i llcwed to exceed 16 inui 
(sos P.g. 32). Overlapping fraQtloxatlon of rediasolved, lyophylissd crude
asoltos extract with 1.0 N acetic add showed that tho proportion of the tots 
initial TUP kinase activity recovered in ths add soluble fraotlcn daollnirt 
steadily when the pH was lowered froi 7.6 to 6.0, bolcw W^IcI value re­
tention of TUP kinase increased sharply so that 126 per cent of thn total 
activity was recovered at pH 4.7 (see Table 9>. k possible eaxplanation for 
thia ob a ©ration ia that lowering of the pH boyond 6.0 caueee a preferential 
prod pita ticn of mntniaatlag d uphns phr/ls ting onzlmei or a pngroedvo 
reKoral of endogenous inhibitors. Shile it son clear that tho addition
of TUP protects tho TUP kiiaso a ativlty over a wide range of pH values, 
this effect does not appear to extend beyond pH 4.7, prosurnaii duo to the 
increased rate of enziin • substrate coilnx dlesl<lLatlon at lower pH values. 
The °8 4.7 fraction retained TUP kinase activity pwrlfirt 8 • 3-fold over the 
lyophilised crude extracts and contained TdR kinoo activity together Mth 
low, but ieia suable TDP kinase activity.
Subsoauent exportmfnte were focussed on .’ithods leading to the 
01111x^100 of contains ting kinase activities froi the TMP kinase propsratios 
Onn such poeible freltlonaticn •pmedura involved the use of am^ltLlm 
sulphate and preli Binary expert Bants were porforeed in order to discover 
tha typo of fractionation io»t favourable. strict mt ml of pH and
^ei]^<^zi^^u^e was shown to be a h^ereq^ma^te of oven Bcme^to iUllaii, enzirno 
solutions being prepared in 0.01 u phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, with satur-ti
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aulphmts solutions at th# sans pH. suoh fmotlOQ*tiona, howaver, 
net with little quart it* tive success and the pattern of fuaotlonatica 
obtainable ia w#ll illuatr«t<d by th# results recorded in Table 10 using th# 
*3 4.7 fraction. While a fTactim preatpitatW between 60 and 66 per cent
ammulum sulphate saturation showed a 1-fold enrlhnmsnt of TMP kinase 
advity, this faction represented no more than 10 per cent of that present 
initially, the reminder being distributed over the other fractions.
Mo recur er, some 40 per cent of the total TMP kinase activity wes unaccounted 
for and was not found in the supernatant liquor remaining after 70 per cent 
amrnnlum sulphate saturation, thus indicating destruction of enzyme activity. 
This pfttera did not apps-r to be effected by the addition of excess TW? 
prior to fracticmatic^ and further attempts to pwrify TMP kinase by this 
method were abandoned. fiaotooiatitM wth acetone at -16°, simiarly,
resulted in serious Inhibitor of TMP kinase artivity.
Efforts weir# directed, nert, to the paeWble us# of adsoroent gels as 
a m«#*ns of fractionation of the complex ascites extract enzyme mrture.
G yf-alusdna is well established as a potcarnally peaceful adsorbent of phos­
phatases (Courtois, 1947) and the ease wth which this gel can b# mW pula ted 
rnkes it a convenient tool in enzyme fractionations. Several exploratory
experiments carried out on mterial from the lyophyllaed cell-free extract 
pool (section 3.8.3 (a,) revealed that the optime 1 adsorption of protein on 
G ^-alimina occurred at pU 6.0 - 6.3 and that other requirements included 
low temperature (0 - 3°j, high protein co oen tarn tian in the enzyme solutions 
and low ionio strength in the buffers used for the adsorption. However,
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Table 10. The effect of rKnollfm sulpha te freotionotion at pH 7.6 on
TMP kinase derived frorn the As 4.7 Puaoltion In pr seems
of added TM5.
AmK!1ui au lp he to fractlcnation was carried out according to 
tbs procedure inaorlbed In Action 3.8.4 (dj. ’upa/liaed
AS 4.7 Traction was dissolved In 0.01 jf phoephnto buffer, 
pH 7.6, (to iLllh was added 80 tattles TMP per 1.3 ig. protnl 
and framt'ocxis prodLpltatfrt by ths addition of saturated 
almnium aulplate (proudjusted to pH 7.6) wanrediscolved in 
the saio buffer. TMP kinase activity was matured using tm
radio*actin.ty assay (Section 3.8.3 (b>) and one uint of TMP 
kinase activity was defined as that capable of pUshur!- 
ating 1 mole of TMP in 83 inutes.
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as tb# TMP kinase oould not be expected to tolerate lengthy opc^x^^i^^s 
conducted et pH 6, e comproms# set of conditions mas employed with both 
the enzyme solu^j^(»^8 and the 0 y •"lumlna sus penal on eqWllbrctm at pH 7.6. 
Under these conddtKmo, treatment of the A3 4.6 fractlcn wth increasing 
ca&<ontr*tl<mo of 3 y -alimina gel led to adsorption of TMP kinase along 
Wth much of the protein as shewn in fig. 37, the progress of the adsorption 
being foHmred by mesurlng the proportion of the TMP kinase activity 
ramlning medsox^bed (see Sec&lon 3.8.4. (b>). such MneuramMits, sWtably
correlated wth peper chromatography (Motion 3.3.3 (bj), indl^tm that TDP 
kinase activity was simiarly adsorbed. Thus, addition of 6 m. of
0 y-almina suspenHon to the enzyme solution (1.0 ml.) resulted in the 
adsorption of Hl but a few per cent of the TMP kinase activity end further 
addltlctlo of gel did not mrkmiy alter the proportion of adsorbed and 
lt*dsorOed enzyme. Sgiifl^^nt diffentl<no in the adsorption pattern of
TMP kinase were observed if excess TMP were added to the A3 4.7 Fraction 
prior to ad^eor^l^i^ on 0 y •alumina gel. Uidor these iLrlmst*toes, the
rate of adsorption of TMP kinase was mrkrtly reduced so that after the 
addition of 3 - 5 m. of gel suspeislon to the enzyme oolution (1.0 m./e 
there remained in solution 40 - 30 per cent of the total TMP kinase artivlty. 
The relative rates of adson^ption of protein and TDP kinae# were not so 
affected. Thia operation thus led to a sms mutant ensyme fiaction oon-
Vining TMP kinase prrrtlarlly un centam^ted wth TDP kinase activity.
The fraction raminlng in tne supernatant fluid after the addition of 3 m.. 
of gel slop#nslot per m. of enzyme solution was pturifiM 60 - 80-fold over
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fig. 37 Tha adsorption of TMP kliMa oo 3 gal Ik tha
ppoaono and abaanle of addad TMP.
Tha lyophyUarf K3 4.7 P^pnotion waa dlaaolhred in 0.01 g 
pllephBtl buffar, pH 7.6, and tha resulting aolutloa 
divided into two parta, to ona of WHah wea added 80 
mmolea TMP par 1.6 ng. protom. Portiona (1.0 ml.)
of thaaa oolutioza wara tlnttlemdi to 16 ml. nmtrifuga
tubaa a oontalning tha voIim## of 0 ° -oInnins gal lndl-
/
aatad on tto diagram. idoorption w*a oomied out for
90 KLtutns at 0° after whloh tha Kxturaa wara nottl- 
fugo4 snd tha protoin snd TMP kina a a aetivLty ruining 
it tha lUhsrBitAnt fluid w<eKlaesured (^1110X1# 8.3.3 (a 
and 3.2.3 (hjj. Tha dota 11a of tha fm aU motion using
0 £ -slulttn gal ora danilbad it Serttlona 3.3.4 (b; and
3.3.h; Method X. Tha resulta worn expreaaed aa mmolaa 
TMP pho^n/latad por 36 Knutoa par aupaRiAtant ffmtio] 
Protein oonoaftrwtiona worn likiwlso wxursosfd aa mg. per 
eupMmntlnt fieetion. Open Kralae denote protein oom-
omt ration ind tha slosed fLrnlia rofsr to TMP kL^maa
srtivity
the orude amltee extra ot# end was designated the 3 \ M 4.7 Fr^Hion.
It se^as possible that the pattern of adsoxrption TUP kinase observed In
the presume of ezoeeo TH? la due to narr*5ng•ante on the eum/me eurfeoe 
reacting In increased repulsion of fixrt chargee. That seme ads option
does take plaoe le shown by the decline la supernatant TP kinase activity 
at the higher levels of 0 y-a limlna gel caaaontrrtlon.
3.3.5• partial purification of thymidine 5*-aonophOjre>hBte kinase tfrom
os 11-free extra ots of binds ohuts asoltes tumour pel Is
The results described in the previous Sertlon demonstrated that sub­
stantial gains in the specific advity of TP kinase could be achieved by 
eatable fractionation wth dilute acetic add and by trwatamt of the enzyme 
solutlcms Wth 0 y-alimlna gel provided excess TMP was present as e stablUsin 
factor. It seemed poadble, therefore, that such operations Mght provide 
the b»els of a method for the purification of the TMP kinase present In the 
crude asMtes tumour extracts. Additional pre li Binary experiments had
indicated that some enrihment of the TMP kinase could be achieved by 
lyophTllsatlon of the crude extracts foUwwed by redlesolutlcu of the dry 
powder in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, the insoluble portion of the 
protein being discarded. This observation may be relatM to the in erased
thyMdylate kinase activities observed in "aged" extracts celf thymus
(Boj&reU, 1968) and of Mdlkoff hepatoma (Ives, Morse and Potter, 1968) and 
it m'y also have elae commotion Mth the release TMP kinase activity
Proem inactive complexes with smai cellular p'-rtides as observed by fuezlng
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and thawing of mouse liver hoeu5«eu'lt#o (KLelley, 1963ej. Additional enzyme
flaatiotltii<t techniques were required for tbe remor*! o^ various euatsmIt»tln* 
activities and advantage wes taken o^ tbe recently developed procedures 
depending on mri.saulsr sieving (flcdln, 1968) wth uncharged dextran gels.
(a) Method I
All operations weir# carried out In the cold (0 - 8°).
Fra p^,i^on^^^(3n wth dilute acetlo aQ.d: The lyophylieed cell-free extracts 
7JRnds<UnUio ascites tumour cells (prepared as described In JeaHon 2.8.1) wss 
dissolved in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, to give a solution containing 
13-14 mg. protein per M. and the residuel protein and other Insoluble 
ma^rle^ was removed by cmtrljugatloa for 80 minutes at 8000 x g. To the 
olpenM»ttat fluid was added TMP solution to a cmcoenration of 80 mumles 
per 1.5 ms« protein and the bulk of the solution diluted to some specified 
volume from witch samples ^re removed for the eetlaetlon of protein and the 
me>euremeLt of TMP kinese activity. The enzyme solution, now ^o^t^'^ln^ng
10 • 18 mg. protein per m.. in a volume not exceeding 800 ml., wes subMited 
to fracto<niation Mth dilute acetic add. To the solution, cooled in en 
ice-bath and Mth oantlf>uo>lo stii^ir^ng, wes added 1.0 N acetic add drop by 
drop at the pH miter unttl the pH reached 4.7. The slope]uOLot wss then 
qdckly 1ns f erred to cmtrUge bottles and ^mtrUm^id at 1000 x g for 
6 mnutes after which the supernatant was returned to the pH me#er and the 
pH readjusted to 7.6 with the addition of 1.0 8 sodium hydroxide. The
dun*tion of the whole operation involving coated with acetic acid should
not be aHwed to exceed 15 minutes. After the removal of samples for
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protein estimation and msasuriisit of klanse artivity, the aln bulk of 
the solution (designated tun AS 4.7 Praotion) was prfunmd by llrlhhrlluatlon 
and stored at -50°. Jin co TMP had boon added to thi solution, a pro L^ nonary
(Sertlon 3.2.4 (o)) on e mlmn of Sapbadux 0-4b (30 x 1 orn • , die./ 
wis required prior to the noanuxr^iMft of TW Kneas acUirlty. Ths fi.e-
to^maticn M.th act tic nld yielded a TMP kinase preparation purified 3 - 3-ftl 
over the nuds extracts. Thnsn hrwparatil)ra also contained partially 
pturifirt Tda kinase and relatively low TDP kinase activity. lllh^lluatl^oa
did not result in loss of activity.
rrretiolation, with 3 y -a Inina i Thn lioplylLLsH A3 4.7 Pradtlon containing 
Tf was dissolved In 0.01 M phosphata buffer, pH 7.6, to giro a solution 
containing 6-0 ag. protoln psr ml. and a petition was reserved for thn 
Mfswroiiait of Tf kinase a<rtivity. The a in bulk of the solution was added
to 3 ° -altalna gel pretrarted as foUwrs: - s volian of 0 ° -fl^vi^^ 
susponsUn (H per M.) corresponding to thra tines the mine of nazimn
solution to be fimtoai-'ted was trMferr»id to a 1300 ML. ceatriuige beetle 
and catrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 aLcutes after which tha uupwrn«ttmt fluid 
was discarded. Thn residual gel was washed three tins with 300 i.. porHora
of ice-nld 0.01 J| phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, the gnl being rluuepsndnd and 
wntriugsed between eaU waiting. The gel was finally dispersed in a fur^hoi
400 ml. of buffer and aUored to squill bets ovornl^iht et 0°. Prior to u*n,
thn suspension was ^rtlmatad by <sntrlUlgrtlm at 10X0, x g oar 19 Knutes 
and thn supernatant liquor was discarded.
To thn packed gel contained In tha contrlfigte 1 bottle was added the
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As 4.7 Orartlon and the gel wai dispersed misually. Batumi stirring wes
continued lntermttently over m 5 mnute period after whl oh the mxturo was 
sHored to stand In tlu cold for 80 minutes to comlrto the i decor ptlon.
The gel wis then picked tightly In the coatrlfvgre bottle by cmtrifigptloa 
at 1500 X g for 19 minutes and the sup^r^/^^^^lt fluid was decant od Into a 
pre coo led mraurlng cylinder. Thi vll1a» mss noted and, after the remrnil 
of samples for ortl^'toon of protein snd m<e"eunment of TMP kinase artlvity, 
thi min bulk of the solution wss lyophylised md stored et -80°.
Meuuremut of TMP kinase artlvity required pritr^tment of the pnp*r*tloa 
on a column of Sephedex 0-89 in order to sioer-ato thi enzyme from TUP*
Thi fraction octal ned by the 0 % -alumina treatment was designated the 
0^*3 4.7 Fraction end taote lmd SO - 80 per eeni of the total tonaee artsolSy 
of the AS 4.7 fjsftlon while prartisally no TdR kinase or TOP kinase srtlvlty 
could be detected. The TUP kinase so obtained was piurlfim 80 - 1<X)-fold
over the crude isoltes net raft.
Fractionation on Seuhedox 0-100: - Thi lyophilised 3 % AS 4.7 fraction was 
carefully extracted with 3-4 ml. of 0.01 g phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, ind 
any Insoluble mSerial was removed by cetrifugation it 8000 x g for 80 
muutie. Thi enzyme solution so prepared contained 30 - 40 mg. protein
per mt., 8 ml. of which was tnnsfercrt to a column of sophadix 0-100 
(98 x 1 cm., die.) previously prepared and enirtlibxatm with loe-eold 0.01 M 
phosphate buffer, pR 7.6, as described eloewhere (dectlon 3.2.4 (f)), the 
reminder of the enzyme solution being used for tbe estimation of protein and
MasxurijMnt of the TMP kinase artlvity by the radloartlUlty essay (do o tlon
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3.8,3 (b>. The void volume of the column had prertoualy been determined 
by the volume required to move m oerple of -globulin frcm the top to ^hue
bottcm of the column and was generally found to be 85 - 30 W.
Gradient elution wth 0.01 J phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, was start'd 
after all the enzyme solution had passed into the oolumn bed and preceded
at a fowi rate of 15 - 80 m.. per houur, fuactoone of 8.0 ml. being collected
l^cm the point where a volume corresponding to VQ had appeared In the effbent 
Jamies were wltfelirawn from each fiactoon and assayed for Tup kinase aud vity. 
A repres«it*tlve o0rrmto&»aphlo profile le given In rig. 38 from wIOLco it ie 
seen that TMp kinase artlvlty appears In the effluent as an imgularly shaped 
peek oone Mne after the appearance of the min protein peek. 30 Haot^ocnM 
were collected in this wey and the six tubes of the TMP kinase peek wth the 
highest opeoOflo artlvity were combined end deeigna^ed the 80 4.7 nrartlon
The klnas# activity of such fraotoetts wes surffld>ently high to meWt the us# 
of the ope<ftrophotoMnrlo assay for TMP kinase (Jeaticn 3.8.9 (e>j« Hnarer,
the us# of this assay technique reveal id alio that ouperiJlpoand upon the TMP 
kinase peak there was a highly active ATMae which, when menumed with the 
speotrophotoiMeric procedure given In Section 3.2.3 (#>, was shown to hydrolys 
ATP at the rate of 8 pinoles per 85 mutes per mg protein. nevertheless,
40 - 60 per cent of the total TMP kinase activity in the 9# M 4.7 Fraction 
wes recovered in the sois 4.7 Fiaction puurtflid 1000-fold over the dude 
extracts and having a specC^c artlvity of 0.6 - 0.9 tMlles TMP pho^bcr/latcd
per 85 minutes per mg protein. No TDP kina3# oould b# detected in this
preparation, neither was there any evidence of phosphorrlatlon of TdR.
Effluent
Protein concentration Cmg./ml.)
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Mg. 38. S^oM^^o^n^^lhj of th# 3^ A3 4.7 Fr*otiom oo a of
Bsphedaz 0-100 daxtrnn gel (90 x 1 on., die.j.
The eluent was 0.01 1 phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, end the
details of the fmrilcnxetiat were those d#tr^ibed Is
the text (Sermon 3.3.5; T'othod 1} end the preparation
end enui libr#tion of the dextraa eolum were g^vsn la
colon 3.B.4 (a). The rrl^umt 7 wee 17 wl. TMP kixee#o
nativity wes mrstured with the e^9^rrph<O^0JMr^ia essay 
(section 3.2.3 (a)) end the fraftoons within the Orsrtata 
were aomined end a>ntottut•d the 30 A3 4.7 to-^ion.
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However, becmuse of the proiwoo of &TPaee ie m KaQt"mLnint in thi SO# As 
4.3 Onset ion, It eiemtol Al8aeble that the ATfriee or some other phosphetiee 
present In the prop aro tl on wis lapable of hydro tyslng TTP* If thle wen so,
no TTP would bi expected to ipp^r imoog thi motion products In essays wher
THP wii used « subetratl slnoe the erttvlty of a possible TDP kinase 
would be masked by difho os phyla ting sdtvlty, thi TTP being reconverted to 
TDP as puiokly ss It was being formed. Smreral experiments in wlhLoh this
possibility was investigated have shown that no such TTP dlphlnphorylating 
activity (section 3.8.3 (ej) was present in thi SO y AS 4.7 Oracffcion (see 
Table 13).
The pturlfi catoon o^ TMP kinase by this method thus dliOlse^ated that 
the kinase reenoa■lble for the phdjAho/latim of TMP to TDP was a discrete 
enzyme and was separable from the TdH kinase and TDP klnasi rlep<la8llll, 
res^oflvely, for faVlysJhg the initial and the ultimate steps im thi
formation of TTP fr<m TdR. The serious contsjmin*tlon o^ the TMP kinase wth 
WPee, unfortunately, mnlmleld the neefnlnlse of the 80 yA3 4.7 Or*0tion as 
a source of TMP kinase for future klnrtlo clv*raecerl cation.
Thi overall results o^ the purfi os tion scheme are suomrlsid In
Table 11.
(b)
Another type of ptur. fiction schemi was developed with the express 
purpose of i limits ting phosphatase clvltamn•nte P^om thi TMP klnsue. In the
scheme ducrlbed below, the initial step Identical to that employed in
Method I, more can being taken, howerer, to elucidate thi fate of the TdR
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Table 11. Ptaifirntlon iroeme for TMP klzase derived from nil-free
extra rte of tandeobutx mi^o^ee tumour eelle (Method I).
TMP kirnae activity eee ne^eured ueing the ll#dlMorirtty eeeay 
(section 3.2.3 (b>) throughout, and the values obtained by 
thie mwans for the 80^ As 4.7 Rrnor^rn were ^#^#4 against 
values obtained using the opeQtrophotrlMtrir mith^ for tne 
m*sm#A<#it of TMP kinase to^iLriiiy^ (Section 3.8.3 (oj).
Good agr^^arn^^ between the two mrtOodo was obtained wth 
puified TMP klntoe preparations whhl^hhere was oonidderebl
divergency wth more impure preventions.
- X68
and TDP kinases in the nuras of thi mixyms f^ stioQrtions.
Ornotionation with dilute bqsUq Reid:- Tyophylined or wie extra ot wes
dissolved in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, snd oontllnu(l<rt to remove 
residual protein. To the supernetant fluid, containing 18 - 14 mg. protein, 
per m«, was added TTP to n oonafetrltlln ot 30 ^^^01 jer 1.5 mg* protein
and f^ oto c»-H on wth 1.0 N soelto add was oarriid out as dis crib «d bIoti. 
The two Pi^otooni obtained by lowering the pH to 4*7 were preserved and 
i^m^eHat^ly neutralist with thi addition of 1.0 M sodium hydroxide. samplwi
wen withdrawn from inch of thi Prieto crns for the ertimntion of protein and 
m^tu’imNit ot kinase activities, the TMP being removed by trmtnmt with 
zsphsdex 0-85 (ssection 3.8.4 (cj) prior to mB^a^mromo^^ of TMP kinase artlvltie 
The min bulks of the two Frnrti<ne (A3 4.7 and Sb 4.7) were lyophylised and 
stored at -50°. The As 4.7 Ora atlon contained 120 per cent the total 
Initial TMP kinase artlvity prolflt 6 • 8-fold over the crude extracts 
together wth 80 per cent of thi total TdR kinase nrtlvlty purPArt 8 - 3-Pold 
and 5 pear cent ot the total initial TDP kinase artlvity. The AR 4.7 fraction 
whet siminrly neealed for kinase nativities, was shown to contain 86 per 
coat of the total Initial TMP kinase nativity, 40 per cent of thi TdR kinase 
srtivlty and 10 per coat oP the TDP kins si artlvity of thi lyophilised crone 
extracts. Thus some 80 per cmt of the TDP klnaei artlvity wes destroyed 
by the acid tr^taint wile the recoveries of TdR and TM? kinase artlvltiee 
excioned the mmeiwed values thi lyophylieed crude extracts by 80 and 80
per cent, r^pert IviIi.
fne^i^ion"^^ on Jeohadix 0-100;- lyo phy lined A3 4.7 Fraction (containing
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TPr>) wea dissolved In 3 - 4 m. of 0.01 N phosphate bidffsr, pH 7.6, and 
oeitrifuged, if aeweesay, to remove any residual protein. After portions
had been reserved fbr the estimation of protein and se’euemmint of kinaee 
activitiM, 8.0 ml. of ensyme solution (containing 3) * O mg protein pair 
mi.; were run on to a column of Septettes 0-100 (66 x 1 cm, die., previously 
equHibrated w.th Xom—ooldL 0.01 g phosphate buffer, pH 7.6 (see Section 
3.2.4 (a)). The column void volume ss measured withy -globulin, was 30 m..
Gradient elution was cerfomed wth 0.01 g phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, 
at a fl<rn rate of 16 m. pair hour and fnaotiom of 8.0 ml. were collected 
from the prtnt where e volume corresponding to To had passed through the 
column. 30 Fuactocxs were collected in thia way, samples of each being
withdrawn for estimation of protein and measurement of kinase activities.
The reminder of each fraction wes lyophilised and storod at -50°. Ho
tnatrnent with dephadax 0-25 was necessary prior to the TMP kin*se assay 
since TMP was Wrongly retained on the 3ephsdex O-OO dextren gel and only 
appeared in the oolusn effhAent after some 800 mi. of eluant had been applied. 
A representative chromatographs profile incorporating effluent protein 
caxmetrotlon and the results of assays of TdR kinase (section 3.8.3 (ejj,
TMP kinase (Section 3.8.3 (b;J, TD? kinase (aeetion 3.2.3 (b>) and ATPase 
(section 3.8.3 (s/> la shown in Fig. 39. Three peeks of kinase activity 
were obtained. The first, representing TdR kinase, appeared in the effluent
superimposed on the min protein peak and tne second contained TOP kinase 
contaminated with AflPge and a smll amount of TMP kinase accounted for by 
slight overlapping of the thiid peek of TMP kinase adivity. The third!
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Effluent ( ml.) 75
ng. as. Jhromtop]mplhr o^ the Aa 4.7 Portion oa e oolsou oP
oephadez G-OO dextsen gel (90 z 1 oa.» die.;.
The elnmnt zoo 0.01 P nhfeptate buffer, pH 7.% mad the
docile of tho tn at loan tion were those diflorlbed in the 
text (^ootlon 3.3.3; Method II). Ornotlozo of 8.0 mL.
were oollertod mt 3° ind st i PUcw rate oP 15 m. per 
hornr. TdR idniie wie MeAsured ii doeorlbed earlier 
(Sertlon 3.2.3 (ejj with (Ad) TdR ee enbrtrate and the 
results reocrded ii tho pmentige of total r^^<M oilirlti 
roUTind In (TMP * TDP ♦ TTp> por m. oP effluent after 
an ineubRtlan period of 15 mdnrteo. TMP klnieo ortlvlty 
woo moonmed by the rod^^ciet^iti eeiey (dootlon 3.8.3 (b 
with (A®?) TMP eo on^^esate• TDP Hanoi woo A<eiiiu"ed by
the uee op paper Ohroj»t<otrr' phLo te<nmlquos (sertlon 
3.2.3 (bj). AWese srtlVLly wee determined by tho
epertrlphrto!irtrll oiioy given In Jertloa 3.2.3 (e>.
The froiUcun outlining TMP kimie usK&tamLneted wih 
TDP Hniei artlvity (after 64 • 75 m. effluent had been 
collected) wen combined end doelgneled the 3d3 4.7 Omat
Protein 2 o
ATFnee 3 a
TdR Hiaee V­ o ♦
TMP Horn a
TDP Hanoi e 0
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peak contained TUP kl&nse end the six frnrtlcniB of t^b^ehiBhea^ ope0^10 
eatlrtty were oonblned and designated the SAS 4.7 Fraction. The recovery
of TUP klinee artivlty ae repreecnted by the 3A3 4.7 Fraction wae 40 per cent 
of that applied to the oolumn which contained TUP kinaee purtflrt 60-fold 
over the onde eeoitee extradte. Moreover, the TUP klneee eo obtained wee
capable of ih<nlilooyt*tlng TUP to TOP only, thue indicating the aheence of 
GUtaimmtion with TDP kinaee; neither wae there any evidence of TdR kinaee 
activity in thie prep ration. However, ae TUP wae need ae ■ubetmte
for the meaurarnent of TUP kinaee (and TDP klneee), the aheence of TTP frcm
the reaction produote could be due to coi^tami^’^tjLon of the 3A3 4.7 Fraction
$
mth nuleoeide triphce phate dephoephorylatlzg en<iynee. Ho sucO de*
phoaphooylating activity wae found when ATP wae omtted fr?o« the reaction 
wixturee and (^A>) TTP replaced (^*P) TUP ae eubrtr*te ae recorded ia Table U 
A peak of ATPaee activity, ee manured by the epe<lrophotOlmerlo aeeay 
(Se<cion 3.8.3 (e)), appeared In the effluent preceding the TMP klzaee peak* 
There wae evidence also of apparent taillig off of ATPaee Into the SAS 4.7 
fraction ee maplee t'kcen from the letter fraction o't'-lyeed a alight drop la 
the ert in ction at 340 w when Incubated wth the ATPaee eeeut mxture. 
Slbg<slu<BIt experimente, however, ehowed that the oxidetlon of MADBg by the 3A3 
4.7 fraction wee Independent of MRP and due, poaeibly, to f^Toproteln oon-
tamdnation. it mxut be emrhaeleed elco that the TDP kinaee ae me’eured In
the emvemt need not repreeent more than a email proportion of the total 
TDP kinaee preeent ee no account wae taken of pornlble TDP kinaae activity
appearing In the chromatogram Independently of TUP kinaee artlvlty. The
165
progressive remorel of TDP klimse from TMP kinoes in tho oourse of the 
purlft option is dsaorntrrtiSt In Fig. 40 whore paper ohrometograme of resetlon 
produots run ot different stages of the purification of TMP kinese show the 
gradual dlseppsaranoo of bloejyitheSlcally formed TTP.
The ovcs-all result! of the pwrlfl&tlon soheme ere swumritsed tn
Table 18
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Fig. 40 Paper aluronBtoinrnphio separation of roeotlon produots
obtained In ths phosphorylat Ion of P*P) TUP by ene^e 
preparations at various stages of the piuruaostlon of
TUP kinase.
.Sizyrna expert meats Wth ( as substrate were oarrlsd out 
ms dsr'M.'lbsd tin the text (&a colon 3.8.3 (b)) folowed by 
stf>aattlng the reaction produote to demOLlng paper 
An^oOT?ogK^'^IJhy In iankntyrlo a-dd/Usenet ^^^er/Bmonl^fl 
kDEA (Seotlon 2.8.3 (bjy. Appreciate (^P) -mtslnlng
lanes wore out frcm ths ohroaBtograms and somnned for 
radlrnonvlty using ths Nuclear-Shi sago Actlgrnph 
windowlese gas-flow dstootor (Sortlm 8.8.3 (dj).
Marker compound e In sIu/s/ tn the ahromat ogre mo are shorn. 
The sources of rarywe were ss given on the diagram.
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Table 18. Purification scheme o^ TUP kioose derived from oell-free
extra oli of IAadllhlU}e iiMeo tumour Mile (Method XX)*
TMP kineoi nativity ess mmsmed throughout using the radio -
nativity oeeiy (Station 3.8.3 (b J
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 13.
Enayae
fraction i
(
er cent
otal rcdlo-
otlTHty rc- 
arorad
Per oent total radio-
aotlTlty In thynidinenuolaotldee . ,1 l
TDP fore
riiBOlcfl
per
25 Bin.
TTP TDP TMP
Control(- cnaync; not
heated) 95 95.5 #.5 0.90
Control
(-enBynes hea­ted ) 90 95.5 4.5 0.90
Control(♦ enryre)
SCyAS 4.7 TTOkotlon
98 96 4 - 0.82
fraction 9 95 96 4 - 0.82
10 90 96 4 - 0.82
11 89 96.5 5.5 - 0.75
SAS 4.7 Frac­
tion
fraction 18 91 97 5 - 0.6
19 95 95.5 4.5 - 0.9
20 90 96 4 - 0.82
* protein (0.3 ng. I fraction 10) of the J CyAS 4.7 Fraction boll<for 2 riautoB before addition.
•* oaloulated an the breia of the total radioactivity preeent in:
tially.
 Tsble 13. Drt ermirntloo of phos^pth^^teso activities In fraatilms eluted
frcm oolumus of SephsdsK 0-100 in the oourae of TMP 
kinase piurifi cation.
Reaction mxtures were prepared containing the follwvlng
components in a total volime of 1.0 Bii- bmales MtOg 
,38
100 nm^^ea tria buffer, pH 7.6, £0 mumles ( ?) TTP of
7
specHlo activity 10 oounts per mnute pair um>le and 
0.5 protein from fractions elutud from ooluans of
3ephadex O-OO comprising the 33^ A3 4.7 fraction (Method I) 
and the 3Ah 4.7 fraction (Method H)« Incubation wes for
25 minutes at 37° and further trstrnent was as described 
for the radioaciiirtty essay of phosphatases (Section 3.2.3 (< 
The results were calculate as tne number of mnoolea TTP 
being hydrolysed in 25 mnutes.
(MKtm XT.
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4.1. Ths ao onanism of formation of thymidine S*-trlphosph-ts from
thymidine and thyaldlne 5* -monophosphate by ensyes from
tendschuts asoites tumour cells
It Is oom widely a coopted th-t ths replicative synthesis of DHl 
shows an absolute requirement for the b*-triphosphates of deoxyadenoslne, 
deoxyguanoslne, dooxycytidlne and thymidine and that the synthetic reactions 
leading to the formation of these precursors ere so controlled thrt they 
are produced In the correct -mount, at the correct time and et the appropriate 
site* It seems equally certain th-t ln the ultimate stages these mechanises 
are Identifiable with e set of deoxyrlbonueleotlde phosphokinases, each 
component of whloh responsible for the phosphorylation of one of the deoxy- 
rlbonuoleoslde bv-monophosphates d'MP, dGMP, dQtP and TMP to their respective 
5’-triphosphates* Of the deoxyrlbonueleotlde phosphokinase systems, that 
concerned with the phosphorylation of TMP (and TdH) to TTP has been singled 
out for special attention, the uniqueness of this system being derived partly 
from the chemical dissimilarity of Its substrates to rlbonuolsotlde counter- 
parts and partly from Its powerful potential as a regulator of DIU synthesis
and hence of oell division.
The present investigation has shown that cell-free extra ot: of bmdschu 
andtee tumour oells enclose the full complement of phosphokinases required to 
phosphorylate thymidine and thymidine b’ -monophosphate to thymidine &'-tri­
phosphate. Pertinent questions were asked ae to the precise eecuenoe of 
events In this phosphorylation process and sever-1 types of experiment were 
carried out with tha express purpose of gn aging tho maximum pot anti sll ties
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of the system. As m result, the lonalualcn ona now be KUfidrnitli drawn 
that tm pho«phooyl*tiOQ of TdR to TTP pr Gauds through tho lat emodin tes 
TUP and TDP. This molusloa wss based on two independent Unes op evidence; 
firsts the klnotio experiments porfomed with nil-free extracts o^ Lands chut 
ascites tumour cells provided strong evidence for the role of TDD ns >n inter- 
m^d^te la the formation of TTP from TdR sad TMP (^lotion 2.3.2; and second]/, 
the ldentif! ^toca mad resolution of three ph<o^pholdLneees derived frcm such 
extra cts, each responsible for cate lysing one oP the pho^e>holll«tl<:ne TdR to 
TMP, TMP to TDP and TDP to TTP (^satocm 3.3.2., 3.3.4 and 3,3«9;»
Tt is important, at this point, to consider to whet utent these 
geierfll coz elusions oro justified by tho spe actio evidence pro sen tod, 
lanrtdrte lapllostlofle of wihLch havo beea noted elsewhere (elfticne 2.3 and 
3.3), It seems nlclesn^l also to reiterate somo of tho llaltBtl<axe' inherent
la the ecperla«ltBl techniques employed, particularly those conceraod with 
thi kinetics o^ thymidine sad thym^lyinte kinase nation. Thus, the reaction 
r*te mos^nrlmolte invariably reflect ait phoaphooyletioa and, when operated 
under optimal c auditions, represent the optlm*! ait rate obtainable with tho 
must favourable balance of pho^pholyl*tlng and dephooptoo/leting activities.
It flllOTe that the formation of TTP from TdR, in general, sad tho individual 
intermediate reactions, in ^irtiaulnr, may not have rosllsrf their maximum 
pco,oitlal and the ptulflrt compaueat enzymes 07 well oXhlolt different 
optimal remiremits from those given here (sections 2.3.1., 3.3.2 sad 3.3.4).
From the tmiM oonleo experiments wth (^) TdR and (S*P) TMP (Figures
22, S3 nnd 26), it was clear that laboHrt TDP was invariably found in the
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reaction products prior to labelled TTP and tha !<w relative radio^oHvity
in TDP mantalned throughout the incubations was conaiatent with tha behaviou:
expected of a transient intermediate. These results also suggested other
points. Kx«mn-tion of, for i[X«i[wpla• Fig. 22 indictee that the rate of
formation of TDP from TMP was mil ml when the coneeattwtloa of T%P in the
reaction mxtures was mxlrnl also and the subsequent fall in the TMP con­
ceit ration umy suggest that the TMP kinase requires higher substrate con­
centration for full saturation than do the TdR and TDP kinases. Furthermore
from the experiments wth (**p - a; TDP (Fig. 24; Tabla 3) and (*^> - 0/
TDP (Fig. 25), it is dear that TTP was fomed very rapidly mthout the 
int ©mediate formation of TMP or higher phrop hates of Tdl (or TMP) than TTP.
These iondusloti are dearly consistent mth the hypothesis of 
Vaia•wa&, SmU^ie and Pud (1960) that formation of TTP fr<m TdR proceeds 
through TMP and TDP when catalysed by enzymes derived from cell-free extracts 
of %rlLldi ascites tumour cells. The enzyme fiaati(nation experiments of 
those authors had Indicate the existence of three different phosphokinases, 
each responsible for one Mep in the formation of TTP from TdR. consistent
with those findings is also the partial separation of TMP phosphokinase and 
TDP phosphokinase by the cttntrifugaticm of extracts of calf thymus in sucrose 
density gradients (Bojarzk, 1962}.
That the initial step in the f Croatian of TTP from TdR la the phos­
phorylation of TdR to TMP has for ioti tins been considered beyond dispute. 
Thus BoHum and Pcoter (1959) dam>otStritad a dear precursor-product
re la tiro a hip between TdR and TMP in time course experiments wth extracts of
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regenerating rat liver. The strongest erideaoe for the identity of the
initial reaction, however, came froa rnzywcloai c»l studies on TdR kinase 
which, by virtue of its relatively higheir stability, was readily separable 
from the thymdylate kinases (see Sertlons 3.3.2 end 3.3.3; Figures 32 and 
39). These conclusions were further supported by the flidlings of Ives, Mors 
and °otter (1963) using extracts of Ndrilroff hepatoma and, recently, by the 
purifl ration of a TdR kins sc from S.coll (Otaxmld and Kornberg, 1964j.
All these prepare ti<»s have been shown to catalyse the phosphhoylation of TdR 
to TMP without aleo forming thymidine polyphosphates.
While the initial reaction, catalysed by TdR kinase# is thus well 
established and characterised, the sequenoe o^ events in the pho&phhoylatlon 
of TMP resulting in the formation of TDP and TTP remains e rather of con­
siderable ar gurnet. This existing un certainty has not been allevlatm by
the fact th*t several of the reported lnvestlgatlcnls have neglected to mike 
s precise distinction between the types of product forced by the action of 
the thymdylate kinases on TMP, one reason for this omsslon being the failure 
of the mfthods used to separate edeqratsly the reaction products. Thus it
has become customary to express the products o^ thymdylate kinase action as
(top " TTp) (Bessmnn, 1959; Bollum and Potter, 1969; Uanstavinos and 
QanellalkLs, 1969; KLelley, 1961, 1963%# b; Xves, Morse and Potter# 1953^. 
Tittle valid iafoimation on the sequf%ca of tie individual reactions could 
be deduced from experiments using this approach. Jose of the other studies
with a direct bearing on the mob nlsm of the phMs&hoylstlon of TdR and TW 
to TTw suffer from simiar analjrtical deficiencies. It was therefore
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Mooieery to oxer Use slae nuHon in oom^'ming the results of smo studies 
wto those presented hori (ofT. resolution of thymidine nucleotides Section 
8.2.4 (b>J Ug. 17).
The goner*1 conclusion that TDP la mn intermediate In the fomotloa of 
TTP from TdR and TMP his beea supported by experiments oa HsLn cell* sad 
Halo cells lnfeottf tho vims of cow pox (McAmlin nnd Jokm# 1968) .
In experiments on the tmro course of phuppoorlfttlon oP (1*3) TMP with enzyme 
preparations from HoLn cellsB radioactive TDP wes detected prior to the 
formation o^ any TTP and the results thus resemblon the pattern obtained with 
extracts of lanneoOntz ascites ilroini«s (Figures 82, S3 snd 86). rforecoror,
thi percentage of total radio*ccivlty In TDP always exceeded that in TTP as 
expected frcm steady state tmoor kinetlM end it wes also shown that too 
afQUiuU•tila of mdioftecivity In TDP from ( 0) TUP was independent of thi
addition oP s 5-fold exciss oP utlabelled TDP. Whole these results all 
point to the reictloa sequence TMP —-4 TDP —4 TTP, an uneiu vocal 
coa elusion does not appear justifiable frc» the evidence presented by M^Aulnn 
aad Jokllk (1962,. Thus, for the reasons stated in section 8.3.8, it noos
not soon coaodvable that a dosed in vitro system sucO ss that employed by 
McAuslan and J ok I lk (1968) could apprDncO the sto^dy state clalmon by these 
workers and, furthermore, m<eelnlomolts of epeQ0fla mnLotocivlty wore not 
perfoa^,en in any of the experiments quoted. The mot acceptable evidence
comes fm the experiment In which the t.mo course of phdppooylatlon oP (1*3) 
TMP w*s studied in presence and sbsoaco of added, unlll«llon TDP. TOi 
elgnlfla»noo of this experiment Use in that If TD° were an lntemidliti In
in
the formation of TTP from TMP, taen the add tion of unlabelled TDP be
expected to resiHt In aignifirnnt reduction of TTP ipeoiflo activity (as 
was in fact observed/. ^^<e^<n*, the alternative me<Chall8w of biandd,
Butler, Ore thorn and J hooter, (1961) peculates the sequence TM? “*
TTP TDP and it seems possible that tae results observed by Mc‘uil«m
and Joklik (1968) could be explained in terns of this sequence depending on 
the relative rates of the backward reactions. In the present investigation,
orude cell-free extracts of ascites tumour cells were found to contain 
daphoephpoyl*titg ansyBai acting on TDP and TTP and a experiment of the type 
quoted above could therefore not, by itself, be expected to provide valid 
evidence on the me<ipanliw of formation of TTP. some* Ip t sunprtsingly*
MeAuslan and Joklik (1968) state that nucleoli faces acting on TD? and TTP 
were not present in the cell-fee extracts of Hele cells* This statement
is unsupported by their evidence since phoiphat^wsa activity was being sought 
in the presence of ATP and thereby providing a regenerating iyit4B for 
thymidine nucleotide substrates.
Slroumit"atlal avldetii for the interned late formation of TDP in the
pho^>hooylrtlat of TMP to TTP from a soMerhfa different precept has been 
provided by Dels mm and Pros off (1962) who studied the competitive antagonlsm 
of 5-iodo-2* -deamidine (ildR) of TdR phosphao/lntlon under the
several human taco>]Llistli tsasies. This antagonism was prearned to
Operate by phOBphooylatlot of UdR to the corresponding 5* -mono-, b-di- 
and 5* -tripoosphates and subsequent incorporation of IdIM™ into DMA apsel^-' 
cally In place of TMP. When the uptake of (%) TdR for DMA synthesis by
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whole oelle ms used mm m guide to the effect of IUdR, It wee found that 
inhlbit-lcm wae directed t^arda apecdflo steps In the phoejptoorlBtion of 
TdR depending on the type of cell employed. However, It wes found wth all
the oell populations tested that the proportion of total radloa dirt ty in 
TDP always exceeded that in TTP whether or not tie phwipooyV'tlan was 
Inhibit'd by IUdR and that IUdH had no effect on the ratio of radloaedWty 
In TDP to that In TTP. This provided an Indication that form tion of TDP 
preceded formation of TTP and Delsmcrc and Pruvoff (1962; argued further 
that If TDP weire not on the direct pathway for the bloslntOeels of TTP, 
then the latter product mist be particularly unstable In the system studied*
All the fiz^dJ^xgs described so far arc In direct contrast WtO those of 
Blancth., Brtler, Urn thorn and Shorter (1961) who found, in experiments with 
oell-free extracts of regenerating rat liver, leufcaeWc mouse spleen and 
XoHoh ascites tumour cells, tOrnt the foimation of TDP was always preceded 
by accumiliBtion of TTP. These observations led these workers to conclude 
that TTp was foimed fum TIP by a one-step reaction involving the addition 
of pyrophosphate and that TDP only arose by degradation of TTP by, presumbly, 
phosphatase action. However, upon closer exRWinnlon, It le a parent that
this conclusion le kloetioally untenable If based on the evidence presented.
*
Thus It ie dear that the chromnclgz*phlc procedure used by B Ian chi, 
Butler, GratOorn and shooter (1961) for the serration of thymidine nuoleo- 
tldes was Inferior to the sepmr'tlon of such compounds on col^imns of XGT1OIA
cellulose es emloyed In the present Investigation (Fig. 17), particularly 
WtO regard to the resolution of TDP and TTP. Jin ce at the beet only smai
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i mtints of TOP wers detected nt the eerly stages of tmao course experiments 
(Figures 22, 83 man 26;, it seimB cults poeihbli that TOP mght not have 
boon detected in all the ixperissats of Ilea ch, But lor, Oro thorn ond shorter 
(1961). Nor scorer, close inspection of tho tme course experiments on the 
phosphooylL*tlon of (^*0) TdR ns given by those suthors revealed that in- 
onsnumte date was presented far the ridloeoflvlty la TDP st tlao intervale 
of less thin one hour la spite of thi obserotlon that little or no TdR 
remained in the reaction matures nt the ond of thle tme. BliadOL, Brtlor,
Crathm and Sumter (1961) ndmt that thmr results mould be coim*Sifcle with
thi r■lnftion sequence: TdR —> TMP —> TDP —TTP If the rate oP
phoephoor‘l>»tloa of TDP to TTP men rapid comp arid with the rate oP formation 
oP TDP from TMP in which csso thi appearance of TDP would only bo tlmaelent• 
However, the experiments which they csrrlrt out to Investigate thia pdslhUlt 
eleaed of noiUbful value. TOrn, in these experiments, the pho.eholllatiau
oP TdR by dilute enzyme preparations wss eximned la order to slew down tho 
Initial stages of thi roactloa, no TDP being detected under these olc umistsuoi 
The conclusion that TDP was not sn intermediate in the biosynthesis oP TTP fro 
this deto elome very quetiousble since it is difficult to believe that more 
diluto on of the wcsim p!oparistloQ would slew down thi reaction leading from 
TDp to TTP to i greater extent tmh that Leaning from TMP to TDP* AartOer
explanation which may bo offered for the failure to detect TDP, nt early 
tmao intervals, Is that the crude extracts usod by Blanch, Butlor, s^atona 
mud d hooter (1961) contained, la addition to TMP kinase, s dl phosphokinase 
capable of phoaphooyla tion TDP to TTP. Thi inclusion oP nu ATP regenerating
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system suih ss that used would tend to drive the reaction to the right end 
thereby favour tha production of TTP at the expanse of tha accuAullRtlon of 
TDP. The presence of a diphoa pho kinasi acting ot TDP pas been iew>otiritei 
in extracts of Landschutt ascites tumour cells (Figures 24 end 25) and this 
possshinty pas also been favoured by Baisain (1963).
From tha results given in Seotion 2.3.2, it is claar that TMP and TTP 
were formed very rapidly fom TdR end that TTP was fomed very rapidly frm 
TD°. Under these iiiQWstwnias, it seemed possible that tha formation o^
TDP from TM was the rate limiting step in the over-ell reaction sequence, 
la whloh event TDP would only be expected to appear as a transient interned!at
It seems clear that the activity of the thymidine and thymdylate 
kinase system from Linds op utm ascites lwrilnowi is rnrhedly s^neiti^u^e to 
accuwulAtiit of reaction products and hence the mlttenance of a Pidh rate 
of TTP formation is dependwat on its affid mt ^1^0^00. This is in
full agreemimt dtp tha findings of Dal-amore #td Prueoff (1952) that specdHc 
inPibitoon of ORA polymerase in Xxrliuh aed tes tumour cells and in calf 
thymus by IUdR led to a dra^^^io reduction in the rador cUTity recovered in 
TTP fiom (1*0) TdR. Tpa negative feedback inhibition of TdR kinase by TTP 
iamotiratad by Ivis, Morse and Pcftter (1962, 1963) is of considerable 
importance in this eatneotiot and mil be disGuiseed la tar (saa faction 4.3).
In tha irliaxit experiments, the presence of excess wnlibell•d TDP and TTP 
was found to inhibit mrlkHly the formation tf TTP frm (3^) TMP (Fig. 27) 
wth la it was not certain whether thie effect was due to a goneml mss action 
inhibit! cn by both TDP and TTP oa TMP kinase or a «>re specdHc inhibition
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by either TDP or TTP. It 1# of Interest to note also that la phos-ohory- 
la t loo experl meats with (1*3) TMP by extra ots of HeLa Mel Is, the proportion 
of total radio*oHvlty reeorered la TDP was unaffected by the addition o^ a 
5-fold excess of untabellel TDP (MoAulan and JokUk, 1962) thus suggesting 
that the Inhibition of TMP kinase observed la the present experiments mght
be due to TTP alone or to a com taction of Tfp with TOP.
Little ie known as to whether the meall(nilsas here proposed are 
tlBpflnlble wth the pptterns obtained In the Intact cell. Only one
Investigation Is on record In which the phoaphooytatlon of TdR Oas been 
studied In vivo with alBultaneous determination of the pool sizes of the 
thynidine nucleotides. TOe re la to <mehlp between precursors and products
in the spleen and tl^us o^ thw rat was studied by Potter end Hygaard (1963) 
foUwing the lntrnperitoneel Injection of (1*3) TdR to rats. TOe results
of sucO experlawnto showed that In the spleen, the specific advity - tine 
curves for the tliyv^^H^e dl^ivinlvea were oonosatlhle mth the sequence:
TdR —> TMP —a (TDP TT?p —DMA
Thus It wes not poeelble to dlatingulaO which of the thy^dine polyphosphates, 
Tdp or TTP, was the direct precursor of DMA. - thymine and no simple pre­
cursor-product rwlatoonsOiip was established between TMP, TDP and TTP as a 
result of very xrpM ewimibramoa of radioactivity between TDP and TTP.
Zn view oo the ocmTU eating fertore nation W above and the poeWble 
interMerMce from nucleotidases suggested by Blancd, BWler, Drothora and 
ohootwr (1961), It seemed dear th*t sigalflttlit evidence rotated to the
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rnipROlBB of forts*toon of TTT would wet roeddljr be obtained if It were 
possible to ispiata and otmir'^^^l^se the Individual reaction etapa. A# 
stated elsewhere (Sertlon 3.3.4), It saimid evident that tha hypothesis 
oliimlng TD° as at intermediate In ths formation of TTP from TMP wouHd 
receive powerful support were It possible to diwotitiite uis qui to scaly the 
pressa os In the crude as cites tumour extraots of a phOiphokiiais capable of 
ih0aphpoylatlng TfP to TDP.
The enzyme fractionation. experiments of Wsisemsn, J m ilia and Paul 
(i960) bad indicted this presence of i TMP kinasi in cell-free extracts of 
tfwlioh aeoltes tumour cells atd this prediction Pas beet am>ly substantiated 
in ths present investigation using coil-free extracts of the relate Undechui 
ascites tumouur cells (see Samiras 3.3.4 end 3.3.5>. Thus It was demoeir*tl 
that a ihospho1k.nisi responsible for the pKophhiJilatiou of TMP to TDP was 
present In the crude cell-frw ascites tumour extracts, and sewml expert- 
muts indicted that the TMP kinase a<rt.lvity so ^^su^ed was thi property of 
a discrete protein separable from tha TdR mad TOP kineses (figures 32 and 39« 
Two different types of pu lfiwtion procedure (Sertion 3.9*0) led to TMP 
kinase preparations puurlflrf 60-fold or 1000-fold over the crude asaites 
tumour extracts. duoh preparations were shown to catalyse the taneforrnaticni
of TMP into TDP while being incapable of forming TMP from TdR or of forming 
TTP from TD^ (Pig. 40). In ote procedure, TMP kinaae was puttied by
remortng Inactive protein by dilute acetic alii prertpltatltn f^oiowi^ by 
adsorption of further inactive protein by treatment with C 2 -alumina gel atd,
finally, by fa eti (nation on a column of Sep^dex G-DO gel (Table 11)
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ihllo thlj prop nation o^jUtol^s^ed TMP kinase pturlfi rt lOOO-fold over tho 
ciudo extracts, It was shown to contain slco « highly active luziwi 
hydrolysing ATP. This, unfortunately, male the preparation unjuU tiblo os s
source of TC klnasi for stoichiometry experiments end for kinetic oluc- 
nation of the reaction loading from TUP to TDP. However, the ATPese wis
shown to bi Incapable op dltfloseholylatlng TTP (Table 13) so that the 
appearance of TDP is the end product oP the reaction could tot isve been 
caused by a nuoleotlimje mrtlatrt de&nsdatlot of TTP.
Tho second plocennre led to s TUP klnese preparation pulflrt 60-fold 
over the crude oxIiscts by mcin pre exultation (as sIovo) PoHwod directly 
by fractionation ot a coltma oP nepOsdix 0-100 (Table 12). Thi treatment
with SopOmdex C-OO doxtraa gel proved oP pirtloular sllULf0s*nm ia that 
It provlden a moms oP sopAiratlng thi relevant kinase activities on the 
1«o1s oP the moecular might of their causituent proteins! Tho THP kimse
preparation so obtained was free oH TdR kinase, TDP kinase itd Are*ee, mil 
of which activities appeared In tho effluent prior to the TUP kins so nativity 
(fig. 39). A according to rodln (1962), polymers of mleoiu>er weight
ixcortltg 100 000 will pass through a fllnma of dephadex 0-100 nahltdelon 
whli polymers having m moeailar weight oP less than 100 000 will exhibit 
partition coefficients for the gel of between cero mud one. An approximate
me a mo oP tbo moleoilar might of s particular protein may thus be obtained 
with the aid oP appropriate mrkor polymers. In the present ex^^immte,
the TUQ kinase wss obsHTin to appear In tho effluent lmg^rfe^li siparstin 
from tho hiom o<llt*lulal bend of crndo sheep Hcx>d hiomgldbln and s m>lernuLir
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weight of 5C 000 - 60 000 my therefore bo tentatively anarlbel to the 
partially purified TXT kinase. By thw mnw token, thw TdR kinase would
appear to O»vw a mooeoular wWght wxowedlng 100 000 while thw extremely 
lew levels of TDP kinase activity present at this stage of thw purification 
rndw its precise position on the tbroantogl*ae somiwihat m>rw un (certain.
TdR kinase Oas lik^lse been purified (4 - 6-fold) by virtue of thw 
greater atnbillty of this enzyme in dilute wcH mrtla under which ciicoim- 
stnicea the TMP and TDP klmse activities appear to bw destroyed (Fig. SB; 
Table 6). TOe TdR kinase obtained after remoival of Inactive protein by
dilute noetic acid precipitation was shown to catalyse the formation of Tip 
from TdR without being capable of pho^?hooyl*tlng THP to TDP and TTP.
TOw instnMHty of the thymidine and thym. delate kinases in aqueous 
solution proved a mijor obstacle in the char* oterla* tion of those enzymes 
(sww Sed ion 3.3.3). Howver, the evidence w*s tonsastw^nt wth the view
expressed by ftelnalftn, umillw and PeW. (I960) th»t the kinases were not 
eqiumy labile end it was generally found that in order of decreasing 
stability weire TdR il.nnsw, TSP kinase and TDP kinase. Thw addition of 
excess THP to enzyme solutions was found to protect TM? kinase activity 
while being without effect on the TdR or TDP kinase activltlM. This
protwctlcrn of THP kinase by its substrate originally predicts! by Hett and 
Bo jars ki (^9>60) was thus <tllrLraed. It is difficult to sew whet form the
association of THP kinase wth THP takes but presumably thw swacflo pro­
tection of active groups on tOw enzyme surface ie involved. TOe foimstlon
of a deiftnlte enzyme - substrate complex under these cirmuat*n^wa cannot be
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excluded, but this seams unlikely since the sIbMUsing effect of TMP was 
observed in tha nbistce of ATP and Mg std whatever mleouler event does 
onur, the TUP - TUP kinase as avocation wes shown to be freely reversible 
(sea Pig. 36).
Tha properties of thi TdR kinase of tandiihutz ascites mrclnma 
generally concur wtp those ascribed to the Zirllch ascLtei enzyme by Nelsenm 
JmeiUe atd Paul (1960) although the TdR kinase in thi present investigation 
did tot reepcxid to ammii.um sulphate fr«stl<netlcn. Hownnwr, thi pirtlelly
purified TdR kinasi appeared to be different fm ths TdR kinase of Novllkoff 
hspetomi (Ives, Morse and Potter, 1963) sines It was more labile atd showed 
different requirement a for ATP and Kg*4 (see Fig. 31). Compalson with the
highly pul fid TdR kinase of E»coll (Ote^a^^^ and Kornberg, 1964a) was 
somewhat Inappropriate owing to thi axcepilOMall high reaction lalo<i.tl of 
that enzyme; Powevvwr, the pH optm^i of the two enzymes appeared to be sim.lar 
as were tha Mg ^equ^sma^i^^ts atd thi stabilisation with 2-ms rcapt ethanol.
As found In the present investigation (sse Fig. 32), Olk'zelrt and Kornberg 
(1964a) showed that It was possible to separate the TdR kinase from TUP and 
TDP kineses by treatment with dilute add and the pwrlflrt g^oll enzyme 
was spiowt to catalyse stoicPlimarically the reaction:
TdR ♦ ATP ^a£ TMP ♦ ADP
The TMP kinase pad zererel propn^ties which iiatinguiBh^i it from the 
nor-epee! flo nude odds munohoaphate kli^sa o^ strcmitger, Hepipd and Maxell 
(1959). ?pus the TMP kinase was uti much more labile, had a lower reaction
velodty and was destroyed by anetots and ammoim sulphate fT'oto onn Hons.
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Jimiirll, tho sautes tumour TMP klzmii dlflered oonslderabli from tho
poll TUP klmoo deo or1 bed by Hiumtz (19i9> In that antono end immalum
sulphite fT'octo meticais resulted in serious loss of activity. Tie TUP
kina si also appears to be distinct lin<m the t^hy^idjrlste kinase found in
extracts of NorttofP hepatmn (Ives, Worse ead Potter, 1969> which isd 
++
different ATP end Ug requirements. Only one report ie i^aHiHe in tho 
lliemtuo of a TMP klnieo witch stoi ohllmnricelly cate lyses tho reaction:
TUP 4 ATP ^==h TDP ♦ ADP
Bello end Bos8aat (1963a) hsvo dibcrlbed the pu i Pi cmticu of a now enzyme
induced in Ecol! foHroing infection wth the T2 be oterioptmgo. This
otzimo was roedHy separable frcm the thymdylato kites o of uainfacted
barterla but, unlike tie litter enzyme which appeared to bo spiccHc for TUP
(Hurwits, 19^^), the newly foraod TMP kina so was shows to bo tri -fractional
end it wes capable phosphoryleting TMP, dCMP and 5 -WeOH*dCM” to the
0lrre8pllading diphosphates, ill op which activities appeared to bo the
property of single protein. Bello aad Beseaan (1963«/ described the kinetic
properties of thle eazjmo in somo detail. Thus both ATP oad dATP could sorve
♦♦ ♦♦
ns phoeohooyl group donor. Mg or ;m were required Pot optimal activity
ond the enzyme had a broad pR opt^mnim in tie rango 7.0 • 9.3. Tils litter
property clo*rly diitnigushhim it from the TMP kiniso of Fmta<llrtx iscdt^ 
tumour cells wh.cO exhibited i particularly sharp pH optmurn it pH 7,6 
(Fig. 34), nnd Wilie the partially purified TS baoteriophage-iafectm ooU
TIP kinase remained staHi for several mentis at 4°, tho lands oh utz ascites
tumour enzyme was destroyed in a mStoi of hours it thle temperature unless
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the enzyme wolutlcua were suppldented with TMP TOw su>etratw sped Holty 
of the TMP klmse was not studied la thw present investigation, partly 
because of possible phosphatase tontlzUnatlln, but manly because of the lew 
absolute activity of tOw enzyme. It is somewhat sobering to note tint tie
TIP kinase stud ltd by Bilo end Be^emra (1963a) had a speccHo activity In thw 
crude extracts some ten higher tian that o^ tie TUP kinase purified
DOC-fold from cell-free extracts of lailathutz ascites tumour cells. For
simiar reason's, thr detwrmnatloa of values for phosphoryl group donor 
and pU^s^s^p^okoa^lL group acceptor muuit amaH further purification of the enxye, 
but tOwre is reason to believe that thw THP kinase shows absolute speecflclty 
for THP (Weissman, smll^e and Paid, 196C; Huunltz, 1959)# la spite of toe 
lack of kinetic Inform*tion, the present instance appears to br the only THP 
klmse from a mRml]lLli souroe shorn apeotfitally to ca^l^se the formation 
of Tdp from THP, wth the possible exception of tia THP kinase from calf 
thymus extracts (Bo jars Id, 1962) about which Uttie Is ywt known.
TOe TDP kinase was not stuHed In detail but In so far as It was found 
to be extremely unstable (Jeotlcns 3.3.3 and 3.3.5), It resembles thw enzyme 
from regenemtlng mt Uver (Breltrnn, 1963; and th*t from wxtr-ots of SoUehi 
ascites tumour cells (at^suwi, ^msille and Paul, I960. The TDP klrnse was
further chamotwrlsed by its relatively high rr action velocity In thw crude 
cell-free extracts (Fig. 25,. Nucleoside H]hoaphokinMeee arw generally
regarded as exhibiting wide substrata specificity as Is llla.stnaW<U by the 
recently purtflrt and crystallised wizylw from Brewm’ yeast. This enzyme
(BatUff, Weaver, I>idy and Kuby, 1964) was mm to utilise ss phoenhooyl
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group donors ATP, OT’, ITp, TTP, dATP mod dTTP with ADP as aoo^i^^or and ODP, 
ID’, GD° and UDP as acceptors with dATP and AT’ as donors; TDP was not tesl# 
with the enzyme "this the existence of a substrate spedfio TDP kinase in
the cell-free extracts o1f Land schutz isi.tei varonnona oennot be excluded, It 
seems rather n likely in view of the large numrnr of non-3peilfic tucleoslds 
iiphoiihikinasos alhdlirt to in extracts of mammUiaa, plant and b*»deri*l cell 
(BesiWPn, 1863;. ,
Tha ilmwootr*tion th*t the extracts of LandsHutz ascites timour cells 
coitpin three separable phosphoM^tasea, each responsible for ona step in ths 
reaction sequence: TdR —TMP —TDP —TTP does not of itself
prove that this 14 tne neih*Jnisw which obtains in the ascites tumour extracts 
or in vivo, it mely shows that all the enzymes required by such a rn onanism 
are present de facto while alternative bi 'an isms ars tot precluded. In­
tensive pwJLf^^tiiQn Atd kinetic ch amd arise tlcn of the different kinases 
"Il be necessary in order to elucidate unalBDglu>nll the pathway for the 
formation of TT’ frcm TdR. Mev<wtPeieii, the results given in Sedlon 2.3
of kinetio experiments on the formaion of TT*’ from TdR and THP whin augmented 
by the evidence pr asm ted on the separation of the TdR, TMP end TDP kinases 
and the piulficaticn. of TMP kinase (Jsctlon 3. jmaks an impressive case far 
a Mtcpaaiism such as that proposed by <eliam»n, drnrHe and PaiU (I960; th»t 
the plo3phpoylatlon of TdR proceeds in a stepwise manner through TMP, TOP 
and TTP, in that order. Tha Mdi’axnism mot ccileiBtlQt with the present
evidence is given it Fig. 41.
There remains the question as to which, if aty, of the reaction steps
Fig. 41
TTP
ADP
ATP
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ATP
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FLg. 41 The McOnalam of forma ti oa of tOymiin* 5’ -tripooapOat*
#0 euggeatel by experiment* wth en%yure from Xmnd*<rortx
aaol.tos tumour Mile.
In the p?anenle of tie phophooyl group lonor, the phosphor^ 
latiQ of tOxaili.no 5* -triphoaploate pralu^nl^e is 
o•0enii«lly aon-mYwr sib Ie aal the over-eH eqW librim 
fRTOure production o^ thymLliae 5* -tr! hUp hate. With
crude eri pacts of Hal a chute ae citee tumour celle, the 
ravera* m ctlccs arc by a uo inti to eee.
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In tho Po^Hlot o^ TTP fm TdR (or Tmp) la like % to be omoeimad In the 
ngulmtion su oi syitissli* Tie preeont •▼ideme (neotian 2.3.8) Nearly
P^Toura the remotico oRt^lyfled by the TMP klnese me the rmte limiting etep 
in TTP HoiittOsaim. One oP the wsye in ihiaO thle regulation may operate
hmm boon suggested by the diflerent pH optima of the TcW HdLaese md tie over- 
e11 remit lou, oa the one imnd, snd of TMP klne me, oa tho other (llnpire 
Fiiuree 18, 31 (O) oud 34;. jomaihmt sim»r dlPOioenoM in the pH optima
of tho TdR oad the thyrndilmte kl^neaie wen obaioriod in lxtlmlt• o^ Mdrlfcoff 
hepstma (Ine, Morse ltd Pdter, 1963)• OooQli^ing evidence la available
ot tiio question elmooioro in tho lllimture. Thus BOsohii (1922) ioe 
^1^4 that Oummn tlsauce oontjaia only am mi mw^te oP TdR kinmae *eQ that 
e11 human tissue eonv«ot TMP ooimieteLi to TH witilu 30 mnutes; however, 
those oxpe^im■st■ were oamied out in the piowetoe of an \TP regenerating 
sistira std with the taeit alleptmtle of the vi<w that the phoaphooyla tlon of 
TMP to TH mumd by hyi><hOlspOate sdditlcn end the result! cou.n thus be 
duo to the hxwsotle of extremely high TDP klneso mdititO^a in the ooH-free 
extra!te of Ousts leuksowLo tlsaio mod. Tho conclusions oP BHa^l (1962)
were not supported by the exherlimits of Delanoro sad PrueofP (1962) is which 
seve^l types ol human L^^kml^l tsaivo wen lxanLaen Por theli kinsse 
nativities. High TdR klnese nativity was found by these workers in whole
c^lls sad tho results were generally cauls tint with tho hOseeblllty tint tho 
formation oP TDP from TMP wis i*te Halting in the synthesis o^ TTT * fm TdR. 
If TkP klasse wen the agent reepalMSbll Por Uniting tho rate oP Qf° syatOoml 
then useful confirm tlon mLiht be expected from tho InfoctKu of restlii cells
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with M^JN--iot«inlig Tlrtass or as « result of e sudden change In m^^B^^et 
nil poptH'tlros frcm e resting to a rapidly pro Iif elating stats (ee la tne 
regeneration of ret liver). As would bs expected, an lnousrsed rate of
production of TTP fow TMP pas beat iewrosirated sa a result of these events. 
However, ooet of the reported Investigations hala neglected to take any 
account of Intermediate reactions and la only ots case Pas a detailed study
of the relative actlvltl^ of the TMP and TDP kineses been cordmted.
The Infection of Ecoll sith T2 Dactsriophega was shown by dsHo and Brsiman 
(1963a) to result In the Induction of a naw TMP klasis and the consequent 
rate of TTP production was greatly lnaramed compared with that of utLtf acted 
ba^barls while the TDP kinase activity remained un&lsturoei (Bello and 
Besson, 1963b,, yst thi TMP kinase activity of the infectft^i cells "es only 
ore-thirtieth of the TDP kinase activity of the uninfected cells . It seems 
possible to Interpret these findings as an lniloatlon thr t high TDP kinase 
activities wera already available In the uninfected cells while an Increase 
In the TMP kinase activity was necessary to sustain the rate of TTP pro^^ut^^ 
required by the viral getowi, thus also indicating that tha THP kinase astlT!' 
was rets Umitnig in the formation of TTP from TMP In the uninfected ^^Hs. 
Ths r*te limiting effect of TMP kinase in TTP biosynthesis nay be a graer«l 
ppenomeion atd If a regulating step wore necessary in the formation of TTP 
from TiR or TMP, it le also ths wore likely in view of the generally iiisited 
theory that ds novo formation of th/mldlne nucleotides iciuri by m thy la tiro
of iUMP to TMP.
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4'3. Tatro oollulwr locution of the thymine aal ^yW^^j^la^e kUmei
Currant unwepte on tho replication in vivo of DMA eooni to laply 
that euoh synthesis ia restricted to sites located within tho auclOL*
During the period of iaterxOnso whoa DMA eyntOei&s Ora boon lownntr^tol by 
autoradiographic te<hniuns auch synthesis is localised wal restricted to 
nuclear regions at a tiao whoa tho nuclear moUreae rawlas intact. Howee’eo>t
recent studios oa cellular morphology have shown that tho nuclear wWmee of 
sseerwl typos of w mull an soils possess pores of measurable also, these 
fiadlcgs bring not la coast stoat with the iOBSlbility that relatively largo 
mleouloa By tifvexse the memr«ao under various circumstances, InUool,
tho Jacob-Moaul concept of tho goanc control of protein OJ^nthenLa stipulates 
the passage of seOtOill<ttlly uneatable *mosaoageri HBA from nuclei-localised 
DMA to cytopl^sMc Wcrojcueo. Ta bertsrlw, this type of trnnsfor presents
few structural problm* as such organises lo not possess 10^,1^10 nuole^ir 
moBrnne atmcturea while la u^rnw^^^a colls such transfer would bo governed 
by the penmobllity of tho Wabeno barrier.
The current concepts on the synthesis of DMA appear to laply, further, 
that the forms tion of lecoxn’ibonualooailo 5* »^^^^^0i^os is w a undent 
aa well as a aeceasory ccudltti^oa for auch synthesis. Tho two types of
process way therefore bo lntisately connected la vivo oal it aeews ccnad Table 
that the de<olxnriioiualeObilo k^meoa and tho DMA polymerase may bo structural! 
link'd so aa to wild tho passage of precursor wIsoUI through an integrated 
chi^^n of reactions in the course of DM replication. This my aot represent
e true in vivo aituatiaa. but, in the aiaoite of fiia alt•xantiv•a, it le
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latrlmilxig to exsmao tho aveHeUe information ot the intrecollulir location 
oP tie thymidine and thymdrlato kimon la the light oP the DMA holyraomel
distribution in mummliin M^Hs.
In vim oP the rolrtlvoly dependable evidence in favour of DBA syatooei 
being loos lied in conjunction mth the fhroalelnes in tne nucleus, it eloas 
strikingly anomlous that the osxiwo which in thought to bo responsible for 
this process, DMA polymeriso, should fr^uontly be found in s highly satire 
form In cytoplas^c ox tracts cf lemreliin cells (imllie, Keir end Davidson, 
1959; BoHm aad ootter, 1959;. One possdble oxp luxation for tile obeiorviLtl
wis that tile sneyal, ss s nuoloir fonaSiluent, had traversed the nuolosr 
mommse in tho course of tho pm ^ration o^ cytoplasmic extracts or that the 
isolation hiooednre employed sufficed to rupture e conaldorihlo pnpdil^ oP 
nuclear jeribnanee. The proHm iae invostigatd by Keir, mmOllo inn ~iebtft
(1968) who com^'^aiod the DMA nuclootidyltrensf erase activities in regenerating 
rat lirei nuclei rnd cytoplasm in aon-ocmoous mMis. The findizge
were interpreted ss mn indloitlOQ oP the existence o^ DMA pollmersso in both 
auclii and c/topla1*** the cytohlssnio ons^me activity being ruimoited by DMA 
pol)mm*aee leaching fnm tho nucleus when such cellular 1^0^011.1 toons were 
noi^:^om^ed in aqueous mid*. Tie extreme soli&Hity of tin DMA plllmoraee
thus indicated (filbert, 1963) makis it mweoessnry to stipulate o Boromest 
oP DMA m>loculis lafk and forth from the nucleus for replicative DMA synth ooi( 
to mown. These conclusions were further 11^111*: by the work of Rmth and 
Keir (1963) who, working with calf thymus tissue, found that nudei isolate 
in aln-equoons solvents retained r DMA polymerise of high appelHc activity
1^7
while the lorisaiind.ng cytoplasm^ extract# also contained net's tumble DMA 
po^rne^ee activity. Thue It isome probable that the cape arty end apparatus
for tie epitheele of DMA is not restricted to tuolrer regions of the cell end 
that a certain proportion of the cellular HI A polymerase artivlty iciuii In 
o^tiiliBwli localities also.
Tie question then arises as to whet function la served by ths cyto- 
piaiWLi DMA polymerase. At least two possible answers hnve recently present!
themselves. Tis first of these Is the possible lnvrolvawMt of DMA polymerasi
with the synthesis o^ the cytoplasmic comment of DMA "'Unh in BamwUan cal! 
a pert from click emryos, appears to be exclusively as*3 dated with wto- 
ehconrla (Mass and Mess, 1963s, b). Qhavrawoat (1962) las presented auto-
radlographlc and cytioioB<iil evidence for the Incorporation of (dl) TdK into 
m.tiih<iIdriel structures of certain mawmllan cells In tissue culture.
However, as pointed out by Mass aid Naas (1963btns total imooiit o^ QM*liki
maerlal in the mitochondria of, for example, rat liver cells rip res eats no 
wore than 1 pair cent of the total DMA coarat of those nils and, while s 
posrtble function for thia cospotent cannot be excluded, the press^^ evidence 
appears to suggest that the mtodtortrlel DMA flares are meeaioH<illl Inert 
struct u es cons, stent with their being veatigLela
Tis ascotd Important possibDlity has suggested itself from the ixpiwd- 
metts of Zittlsflsld, tfcDoveiw and Magesot (1963) wio studied the changes In 
the Intia cellular distribution of DMA polymerase during the cell cycle of 
mouse fibroblasts. Thr results of suci studies Indicated that a proportion
of the polymerase activity prismt in the cell-free cytoplasmc extracts in
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the 0i period, brorao oweooiitol with e pnrtioulats fraction when the cells 
entered the 3 period. Tho partloulete friction weo ireewaaiy manly
nuolwir til too obeenmtionr thus suggest that cytOilHBW.l DNA polymerase 
enters the nucleus prior to, or in tho course of* DMA ayntherts, iotlwra 
particle aeaooietoU aal in this foxu catalyses DMA rep lioa tion. Uowver,
as pointed out by JWth aal KOr (1983), the Interpretation of audi results 
le ^de liffioult by the proience in the iomegontee aal cell-free extracts 
of erven! typos of nucleases wiLcO way be expected to degrade oal fragment 
thr adlel DMA palmar in various ways anl thus infuoiiioe tho mns lured 
polywerseo n (cavity.
Wile evidenoe regarding the latrnosllulnr locution of the DNA poly- 
mo»iw le thus Hr from precibw, even less is known about the locution of the 
thymine and thymdylate kinnwes. The present Investigation provided
littis evidence wth n bearing on this problem. Thus, while the kinieoe wer
obtained from cell-foes extracts of Leila oi ute aeoitee tumour cells via n 
procedure which provided for the recovery o^ e nlnly cytoplasmc f notion, 
no rlmnoma iretnutl(Hle were taken to exclude possible oemHc disruption of 
some nualsi. It ewena clear eleo that Hl the roe er'a tions regarding the
origin of the DMA polymerase in aqueous cytoplasmic extracts (KOr, 3u01ie 
onl Siebert, 1962; SWth anl Kelr, 1983) apply mth omuil force to the
proemt isolation of thw thymine nil thyWdTlate kioaso system. Tho
^011^1^? that the kineses studied weire originally derived froa thw nuclei 
mod liiearel in the cytoiUsUt extracts by pnseige across toe nuclear noBbr® 
can, therefore, not bo occluded.
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Although miet oP tho evidence fom other eln^0le le of uiaertein
signifl rance, several Intriguing ho"eebllllleg hsvo omnried ss to the
locution otd function of the thymidine end thyrndylete klneso system la
mammilla cello. In rort of the stud lei referred to sIoio, tho enbctirtee
for DMA polymerase notion were provided In tho form of (**P) -labelled
dealzlilllfllueleleide trhoho^lphatos, thus ratting the prseen co oP kina sis ra
uniQecesiAiii olUitlon tor incorporation. Soreml other types of study hive
boon reported, however, in which incorp oration of radioactive label into
odd Insoluble hollunQloltidee wes investigated by the use of TdR.
Behfel mad Sctmeider (1969) have osirtaed the distribution oP ORA polymerase
ability in uormtl and reionmtlng nt liver aad In NovltaofP heprttmm
using a hllymorseo assni wtiai thus dopotdod ou the presence oP thymidlse 
3and thymidylste tines os, end i"io shows that lnalaihd'*tlon of ( H) TdR wes 
^rtlculirly offactive with hopst<ma nuclei isolated in nln-oquooue sellouts. 
In the csso of the other cell typos onmsod, jn vitro incorporation wss 
mlnly confined to the srtopiaemLo frnetlcus. Horsier, ragmens ting ret
liver nuclei were capable catalysing tho rapid incorporation oP (^^P) TMP
from (“f) TTP into scin issoluble hOl>lUuelKltlde mleoial, this obranretloa 
boisg inteippinted os evidence of tho sbsetce oP TdR, THF snd TDP kinesis from 
tho tuclorr regions of suci cells. Tho 01^108^0 origin of the kineses
in several other types ot ^8^11 in cell has boos dr ommeeatleily in did ted. 
O^ p*rtioulir Interest lie the experiments oP Boci (1961*) who sHowed HoLn
9
cells to grow Ia e msUum containing ( h) TdR sad found that the rsdloeotlvltj
llcaal iseo dated wth o mLfrosla•‘i itd i nuclear fraction, the label app^^rls
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In the mopoaowia prior to ite detection ia tiki nuclei. iUDsequelt analysis
showed that 10 psr cent of tte total ORA polymerase aotJULty was aseotiLatei
• a _
with the Bli^OiiBs^l fr-ction as wcneured by 1noori<»ation from ( D) dOPP«
While these experiments provided HttU direct evidence for the spednc 
location of thymidine atd thyW delate kinasas, "thin thia cytoplasm, ths 
find ties were co nescient with the possibDllty that ths si enaywss also became 
associated with partldae at cows stags of the call cycle. A different line
of mdetn with a bearing an this question ias been provided by Bilim (1963) 
who iaoletd a DMA polymerase - DM* - comlax from thr nucleojprotein coaponont 
of g«ffili 16 T*A*U"« This comlax contained variable quantise of thymidine 
and thyWdrlate kinases as showt by incorporation (3dpj tup and (di) Tig.
Cestrifugation of the cnda cowlex in a sucrose gradient brought about 
apparent dissociation of the polymerase activity end TdR kinase activity 
while pert of the TUP kinase activity remaned with the complex thus iugget>tln 
a diflermoa in the "complex affinity* of the two kinases. It ia significant
also that to dAM? SOU? or dOMP kinase aotivitim were found in as eolation 
dti the DHA polymerase - DMA com pox. Tie binding of thyBidydate kinase
in thin wey is not inoinlSLitlnt wth the conclusion of FLrahatn (1963) that 
DMA polymerase may h-ve a much higher affinity for TTP than for dATP, iGTP 
or iMT?. to their type of evidenca suggesting that tlymidylwta kinase way 
occur bound to cytoplasmo particle wes provided by studies on mouca liver 
hom>g«ntes (KiaUey, 1963n/. Wile a oxsldcrebls proportion of the TMP
kinase activity of such howogestrs appeared in a highspeed smirofttaot 
fraction, the resulting residua fiacticn upon freezing ani thawing sever*"!
0 i M
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tisos released TKP Umar activity 10^0100^08 threw tiara the total 
activity la the original supernatant fraction. It use observed, moreover,
that the total TMP kinese nativity thus rwcovorol wie no^i^^ equal to that 
found In cell-free extracts of wouao esaltea Oapnt<wi. This evidence
appears to suggest thet pert of the TMP kinese activity Is structurally 
bound la an laictlio fora la non-proliferating tissues Hilo In proliferating 
cells this compact is relnsol into the cytoplasm. A eoaowwt elUlar
con elusion w*e retched by BlundOl, Jr* thorn inl Soooter (1962) mo studied 
the appearance of the thyUdiiw and thyUdylito kineses ji vivo In rot Uver 
foHdlng partial hep^tottoay' If this werr trio, It should bw posable to
arguo that the transformation of TMP kino so from i bound, inactive form to 
a soluble, active fora occurs in rasponee to apeocflo events in the cell 
cycle, presumably at the tiao of ON A eyitheiSa' How, thereafter, the TMP 
end TOP klnaaoa co-operate (with TlR kinase ?) in the formation of TTP Is 
largely a ulto^ of speculation, but the sharp lnorcaeo in thw cconoeoiratioi 
of intranuclear le<ocyriboauoce<oiidac wMeO occurs in regon<oretlng rit Uver 
at the tiao of DMA synthesis (Bwhhi and l consider, 1962) together wth the 
abieicr of thyULdina end thyU>lylate klnier activities wtuin such nuclei 
(BOott onl scwellor, 1969) suggest that TTP may be produco! in thw oy^p^^ 
aal bw aubssquwoily transported to intranuclear sites of active DNA synthada
Such epodfttlons, however, remain abstract in thw flow of tho 
lefidendee in praamt lay cell fTmcticaition techniques onl until vastly 
improved mtOola become available, thoro is Uttie proeprct of resolving 
problems of epeocfio intra cellular oaxyuo location in an uneqtuvocel m-nner.
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At present, relatively reliable Information on the intracellular location 
of enzymes le confined to oeeee where electron microscopy or autoradio­
graphy o^n be euooessfully applied*
4.3. The possible Involvement of the thrmldlns and thymidylate ki asses
In the control end regulation of DMA synthesis
The biosynthesis of DMA appears to be a process governed by two 
different tyaes of control (eee deotlon 1.4), one temporal in concept (fig. 9) 
nnd the other Quantitative. devernl llnee of evidence now av»llnble Indicate 
(Lark, 1963) that e«oh type of control operates In response to a different 
set of circumstances and that It may, therefore, be convenient to separate 
them conceptually. In the following discussion, It is proposed to refer to 
the temporal type ss the control of DMA synthesis and to the quantitative 
type ss the regulation of DM' synthesis.
That the formation of TTP may be rate Uniting In DMA synthesis has 
been suggested by several studies In whioh the efficiency of endogenous 
dsoxyrleonuoleotlde kinase systems were compared In terms of the rates of 
formation of dATP, dOTP, dOTP and TTP. The findings have revealed striking 
differences In the ability of the deozyrlbonuoleotlde kinases to phosphorylsU 
dMT*, dOMP, dOMP and TMP, particularly when such studies were conducted on 
mammalian cells. Thus In normal r«t liver, capability to phosphorylate TUP 
wss found to be virtually absent (Oanellakle, Jaffe, Menetavlnos and Krakow, 
1999; Gray et al.. 1960) In agreement with the present findings (see Table 4, 
while the came tissue wae found capable of efficient production of dATP, dOTP
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end dCTP. Fo Hewing-partial in lie ret, ihe rM^^eratil]^ tlssre
wse found to oonteln indorsed TMP ih<ophloylfttlng activity wlrrms'. ths 
droxy^(l<^y^^st deaxygnuylfttr end dwoxyaotidylste klrnse a di Titles remained 
utopanged relative to ths adivitiee found in ths resting organ (Gwnils ids, 
Jeffs, Milil^llLtos and Krakow, 1959; Gray et «Q., I960). Increases in 
the activity of TiR kinase las also beat found to bs as so dated with thr 
onset of DNA synthesis in regeneretiag rat liver (Weiisaan) 3ml lie and Petti, 
1960; Belts, 1962), the ilnetiot of TiR kinase adlvlty bring umaocoHap-nlrd 
by any laar«aiei in the idllltlM of AdR and 3dR kinesis (Belts, 1962).
Tie other i^^<or^a^^ point that emerged frcm these studies was that the 
adlvlty of the tayrndylatr kinases remained low, even In rapidly dividing 
cells, when comp* rid "ti the atsywe sisIuw catalysing ths formation of 
dATp, dOT- end dGTP. Tie nidence is thus clearly comd. stent wti ths vim
that TMP ^01^1^ 1ft ting adivity Increases in iynolronl "th the mtotlo 
index while dill remixing effectively rate Uniting in providing the ultlm 
precursors for DMA replication. A sULlar ralatowMllp in the phoephaoy-
lattg adivlties adlxg on dAMP, dOMP and dOMP, on ths one land, atd ot TMP 
on tlie other, las bran observed in aouas liver Pimigentsi (KLilley, 1961) 
and in extra ds of LIsTs cells (Mhgse, 1962). The re]aticnls1lp does not
appear to br lzdvsriftl sines studies of this type carried out using bedmlal 
extra ds (BeiSWin, 1959) pave indicated that formation of the four deo^ylDo- 
nuolaosids 5* -tm phospha tes proceeds at iiproxlmtell tne same rate.
In the experiments of Gray et al., (1960), ths faHwre of extrads of
normal rat liver to catalyse thr ^c^^hiory^trlon of TMP atd ths inhibit!ct
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by norrnl Uver extracts of the synthesis of TTP by octrncts of KorlloO 
weOiteo tumour cells were etfcributed to n ion«-ULolyeeblo, heat sensitive 
flctor present In the Uver extracts* Three observations soro conflno!
In the present experiments (Sedlon 3.3.1) ond shown to be directed speclfl- 
c^lly towards tho lnhlbltocrn of the po<oppoo^1«tion o1f TdR* No effect wee 
oile^iwd on tho pho ^i>holyll» tion of CUR (Trble S). TOe expertaonto of Gray 
et a_l» (I960) showed, mreover, that the mte of phoo phoryli tl on of UAMP,
IGMP anl UGMP by extracts of esoites tumour cells reuilnwl unaffected 
foHdlng the addition of normal rot* Uver extract end, wihlo those flndlrgs
were consistent wth the 'in that the laOlbltKa of the formation of TTP
from TUP was causal by epeec/le thyU-lino nucleotidases, thw wvllrnxoo dll 
aot psnUt precise interpretation. An interesting cor rain tion ^^00. looxy -
ribonucleotide kins ao activities enl lepi0leiOlJ^l*tia£ activitiM in mouse 
liver enl mouse ncUter hepatoma haw recently boon provided by Kalley (1963b, 
This author tonflwol the earlier toneluS.oae (Umrtivinos and 3riiWl»ldLe, 
1999; GaniWlaHLs, Jaffa, Uexativlnoa wal Krakow, 1999; Gray <rt el., 1960) 
that non-jpoUfwratlng tissues contained active kina ara tm informing lAMP, 
dOUP inl dQU into thw corrospoallng trt iho^hatea whir being deficient In 
UaiUMsezablo poo aphonia tion of TMP* With broken cell preparations o^
hepatoma, tho thyUUrlnte kino so activity wee showa to bo higher thin ia 
resting tissue wMlo the looxycytj^dyl^ito klnne a i di vity was mrtoOLly lo- 
proaswl in such w way that TMP klnneo still appenrol to bo affectively rats 
llnltli^ In thw provision of substratea for tho DNA polymerase. M^suramonti 
of iudwotldaso ndivity ialioatel that the low TUP klnier ndivlty of aorasl
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nous# liver tissue could to seme extent be sooouated fbr by the high TMP 
nucleotides# o^ that tlsei* wtdle, in contrast, Uttee or no degradation of 
tee other deox^nbonuoleoelde mon^iph^i^i^l^p^^es wee observed. Thle w*s taken, 
to be eonmUlble Wth the finding (Plate, FLels, Tobar ond Moduli Is, 1998, 
that TUP nucleotidase resides primerIty In the moroeosms walle the nucleo­
tidases of dAMP, dOUP ond dOMP ere restricted to mikoohon^e where they 
ere latent (KleHey, 1961/. The phouphor/latlon of TMP by broken oell
preparations of aouse es OLtes hepatoma (Klelley, 1963b) wes ohoraoterlsed by 
the sbsenoe of degmedative reactions. Howver, the lnltlel kinetics of TMP
^Hletod by mouse liver preparation did not Indicate that TW klnese was 
Inherently defioient or looking In that tissue. This oon elusion was son-
flmed by the demonstration that prtrntlal thymLdylsts klnese artlvltlrt In 
mouse liver were as high as those of Uver asoltes hepatoma end that a maor 
pert of the enzyme la liver wes "po^tasib-boudd* (Klelley, 196M). it
seems possible that these observations mey be related to the in creased 
stability bestowed upon TMP klnese by Ito substrate (seotton 3.1.4, whioh 
event, aooordlng to H.ett and Bojerekl (196X>. mey provide a me*ns of regu­
lating TUP kinase artlvity la vivo. In thrtr view, TUP kinase le oontlnrnus 1
formed la norms! Uver oelle but is fre leak of substrate whiah
normaiy stabilises the ssci^<s. NWther Klelley (1963b) using mouse Uver
nor Meleaman, Umllia end Paul (1960) using rat Uver were able to dem>nsSrots 
the Indurtlon of thyaadylete kinase foioodug 1x^301^1110110*1 injection of 
TdR as suggerted by ^att end Bojarskl (1960, end It seems possible that tee
stabilisation of thymdytste kinase by TUP m^y operate In vitro to oomnenrnte
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for the lose of soma other atabiUsing ageut prisnot within the cell#
Xa addition to the evidence outlined above, then is a ooasid enable
weight of evidence flow virtu infected iyit^m.i iOUlistlat "tl the view that 
the activity of the thymidine end thymdrlate kinase system is effectively 
rate Halting in DNA synthesis. Xa w>at of the last*aces quoted below,
increased production of TTP (with s conesquirit increase la the rate of DNA 
synthesis) "es the result of true induction of ons or more of the k^nrss 
components parti ci jeting in the formation of TTP from TdR. Hw^^^‘!^) ss
pointed out by Joklik (1962), the Mire demoetretiou of an increased con­
cent r* tlon of enilBl mlnales as a result of viral infection Bead not ia^ly 
r geoeiral deficiency of that etiyme) only that the requind activity wes not 
available la the relatively snai region of the cell when repUcation of 
Ural DMt ia to be initaeted. ffimtosa of thyBLdylata kinase activity las
been diw>o8iretid foiocwiag infection Dels cells "tl melnle virus la
"hid case this kinase aCivity wes increased without coapsnbla increases in 
dAM\ dONP and 13UP kinase adivitlcs (Nagse, 1962j, neither "as there id- 
dltii of at in deox^yrlbotuslaoslda kinases. dimlerly) foiocwing
infection of rabbit kidney oells mtl hseULocwbili virus, a new thym<iylate 
kinasi appeared to be lxducwd resulting in e 6-fold increase in adivity over 
the thymdylate kinase of uninfected cells, "hie no increaais wen detected 
in other dwocyribonuQieoiidi or deaKyribounuoleoeide kinases (Noharo aad 
Kaplan, 1963 j. Tie induction of a new thyBLdylata Hnsae in a. coll foiorninnf
in faction with the T2 be cteri^^^age (Bello, van Bibber and Blessln) 1361} 
Bello ani Beiiwin) 1963s) las bean da {scribed elacwiers (ieCtiot 4.1) la that
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parti cider »ee, Oomrer, the TMP klnwaw ia thought to porUra a different 
rcle frcu that ao rally nasoclntel wth thyUdylaiw kirn io ia that tho 
nwvly found wnxyas, foH<wjn.g promotion, exhibited oqw! affinity for 
TMP, dOMP end 5-MwOHed3MP while the normal TUP klneso war specific for TMP
Tho Induction of now, active fame of thyULdylrta kinane would be 
expected to result la an increase In the efficiency of tho lw novo pathway 
leading to TTP, this pathway being iMpendent of the methylation of UOKP to 
TMP wth wuhewqueit phic^Tpkho^yl^^^oa of TMP to TTP (ewe Fig. 11). However,
several lnatan<oe ore on record also of the Induction of TdR kinane foHewing
viral infection. The over-ell effect of such induction would be to elevate 
tie levels oif TMP available through the preformed pathway, thus preium bly 
indicating that prolusion of TMP by mttorletlon of UHMP wee insuffialeat in 
auci cell popula tions to sustain the required rite of TTP (enl OH A) synthesis,
The induction of TlR klnneo In HeTa cells foHoving infect ion Hth the 
virus of oowpOK (MoAullen oil Joklik, 19638; McMalia, 1963) wea found to bo
under the control of the viral genoaw ea were the TlR kineses Induced In aouei 
fibroblast cells by infection Hth ilttLnie vine (KLt, ^©^^1^ aal Dubha, 
1963) or with herpes simplex virus (K>t aal Duhhe, 1963)' It wag found
Hth interest that UUR kinase was il^uuL^an^^^ induced, thus Indicating thet 
the newly fbuod TlR kineses were lifvrnctional aa Ona been demoaemtel with 
thw TdR klaaiw of 1»co11 (Okazaki and ftouherg, 196fe/. In nonw of the
wysteis quota! above wee the Induction of TdR klmie ntcomplxdwd by in crwosea 
in TMP klrnse eHivity. Thw wHght of evidence tad tho largo auUxor of
instances In which Induction of TlR kiniaw Ota boon lomoilratwl arkes tho
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traditional eoIxoept that the phoephhnyl*tlon o^ TdR reprenants o preformed 
or "salvager pathway appear deoided^y tenuous. lastiod, it nay well be
th«t soms hitherto unknown m^fe^r^a^^La^m a Hows TdR kinase to participate in o 
1s soto pathway fbr the synthesio of TTP*
No instances are on roomd of the induction of e sualeolids diphospho- 
kin^ee foUwing viral lnfpatlon of obhmHos oeHs, and the ^Iuipi to 
detsot on laonase la thle enzyme may perhaps be taten as another Indication 
of the highly active and noa-speciflo nature of nuoleos^de diphosphokisasee 
in uninfected oells (see Sections 3.1 and 4.1).
All these oh a errs tide may be regarded as the oonsequsncs of ocrntrol 
rather thon the malTestation of a oontrol medbalen per ss. The poenabillt; 
oannot be lightly dismissed, however, that true oontrol or part the
regulation of DNA synthoals la a given call poppuatlon resides In the ability 
of ths thymidine and thymdylate kinases o^ those oells to provide TTP* It 
la of ooi^fl^lderabl^e interest, therefore, to ezamne in mere detail ths 
potenHalitiiM of the foxmBtlon of TTP fram ita pre ours ors TdR and TMP ee o 
regulator systm
Xa the vies of Davidson (1968), DNA synthesis oaours at orltloal 
aoaoQaSretlons of theleax^lbonuoleoeide 5*-triphosphates whioh are them­
selves oomx>naats of a hcneeetR01c m^<oha^ism. Pertinent features of suoh
a me (onanism hove become opprreat over recent ybs ra and the picture which). it 
emr*ing ie of startling 301^^1 ty ao!mplsing several intomneotsd 
regulatory devices, the oomined effeot of whieh is to provide sopMstlcated
and flexible oontrol of interaucleotide mMolUm
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Ona type of wcolel regulatory noianies "hid baa a^a^^oi particular 
Import moo In defining the 1313X01 between synthesis ani degradation of 
nuileitldea le t1*t temrd negatlvs feedDaik Inhibition (sis aiatrion 1«4>*
By tile term Is scent a situation In wild aoowluiflalit of at sod wseebbHte 
cauaea a aped flo Inhibition of antysee catalysing an early step In the 
R^«bollc pathway leading to its produdioi. The first lndlcatiras that
sucl divlces were Involved la nuoleotlds seipbollsw "err given by fates ani 
Murder (1956b) wio diecovered that the flrat 1^/^ spedne to pyrlsldlM 
ayntlaais da novo, aspartate ta^neaarlawylaae, "as oo^wetltillll Inhibit'd 
by CT9, one of its distal produda. In the iU)aiqluaot llftri) there wars 
described a large nuo&er other ieg tin feedDaik MlcOilllsmi "hid "ere 
slow to Intervene at eev«ral points in intewauo lio tide mlr bolles, In 
generad atd at critical stages of de novo and iiafarsMd i«Tieals leading 
to deoc]pl»lbiauoleOBldi t^ilhoanpatei) In ^intlcular. 3o«e of the relevant
nifgtlve feedback sedrjaiews are given in Fig. 4B from "hid can be deduced, 
among other things# the extent to W^^cl the da novo iatl"lli for the syotheeli 
of purine (Wpudgerdai and idton, 1959; D•Qd'lrsot) 1968) atd pyrimidine 
(Yates and "ardae, 19360, b; GerJhrt ani Pardee, 1968) rlbonuolsotldM are 
i^oifioally regulated by distal mltaooites in the form of ribonucleoside 
w>noihcoph*tai and trpphosphates. dsong the purine ribonucleotides,
saver*! additional feedDaik rnctenloss appear to regulate the cycle of 
inter comers ions DaTeesi IMP, G5f and XUP while histidine inhibits oowpti- 
tinly the flrat razymr s^df/io to ite synthesis, hPo«phoriDoiy1-TP 
pyroplotphco*ylass (iSgeesnik and KarlHai, 1960; twee, Hartman aid Jacob, 
1963z.
Glutamine Aspartate CarbimyHP
Fig. 42. Regulation of lntenluclectlde fletabolism by negative foed-
book oomrol.
Thlok smse indicate negative feedbaok ooxnrol and the 
thin, broken Hues denote epsomo reactions so oontrolSi 
Only relevant intmMdletra are lnoliiel. (for more
detailed sohames of lntenlueleotlde colsr<er»lcse, see 
figue# 10 and 11).
Three types of neptlve feedbaok inhibition ml<Ohani8n ney 
be recognised subject to the same noleeular principles: - 
(a) Facebook inhiiite<xla wiioh regulate the acivity of 
the first snsymes involved In urine and pyrimidine bio- 
syn^hends« (b) Kosiba ok inhliite<sla by deaeplLbonull6oold< 
t^iphogphates of the reductive sequenoes Leading to 
de<nRrylionuoleosiee diphosphates, (o) ratebook lnhibltiM 
of «nuymes involved in the utils ration of prefomMi 
nuoleosides for nucleio a old oyntheals (in addition to 
the mKopa glams illustrated, dOTP has been found to exrat 
neratlve roadbook oontrol of -MR kinase (Malay and Malay# 
1^62^;. AH negative f ratebook inhibit^n m»<tiMnlsms,
apart those Inoieel in the Inst on'tsgo^# regulate
eraeeHslly irreversible coqt(seims.
HR-AM? s lhos&harlbosyillaede:nslne 5'-flnmophnuphate
IOP g lTnidsuoly]g[lyoerol phosphate
Orbasafl-0 - garbom! phosphate.
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Rhile these ie<ok<’inlaos strongly inn ue no a the perfor i tenor of the da 
lovo i»t1sali for the synthesis of ribonucleotides, 1 further sat of feed­
back l e<OlDlina la directly coicer'iid la regulating the sunnly of ieaxyTlbo- 
tuolaiside 5* -trpphosphates. This regulation le dlroctrt towards several
cpiitl^oal stages in the passage of MeTaoiitei) derived froa the rlboiuclKttld
pool, through the series of reactions leading, ultim’itely, to the substrates%
for the iolywerais (see Figures 10 and 11>* One orucdil step "hid 
involves the departure selabbUtes from the ribonucleotide pool i« tin 
reductive sedanlOT for the co^'n^rr^sLoi of ribonucleotides to deaKyrlbotuoleo- 
tidee and which, according to present avlditd, appears to taka place 
exclusively at tie diphosphate level (Reichert, 1962; Moore aid Hurlbert, 
1962; Bertan^ 1t>ggsark aid Reichert, 1963; Le^isol) 1963>« In vitro
studies iOtduotad by Reichert, Saneilekls and Jetellakls (1961) with extracts 
of Click enryos lavs ixdlcatrt that such reductive sedanlsms By' be 
governed by a singular type of negative feedback Inhibition. O^ the redurtl
systems studied, that concerned with tie oilv<wE*alon of GUP to dGD? was 
observed to Di Inhibited by extremely low ooac«witratloti of dATP while that 
reining IDF to dGD? "as strongly InllUtrt by low conowatrati one of dATP, 
dOTF^nd, to a lesser extent, of TTp but not by dOTF* In these experiments,
the Interplay Dateaen the reductive m<Ci'alsm and DMA synthesis "•s exaMied 
as a fuiotiOl of incorporation of (d^>j iron (**P) 3MP aid It mass apparent 
that a mu! 11 brum existed Dlteeen the two processes wherein the
Optimal rsqul remits of oia was contradictory to the optimal requirements of 
the otlsr. 3uc1 feedback inhibition ray pave widespread siglifOa*nce in tha
sol
regulation of DK' eyntbeelo end it hee been oonneoted with the inhibition 
of DMA eyntheeie ni vivo following the eddition of high eonoentretione of 
thymidine to tleaue oultuxe eehe end eleo eppeera to ecplein how GdR could 
relieve eyetene eo inhibits (Mornis end PLeohoix, 1960, 1963/* A eL^ler
situation eppeirs to obtain in oeixtein beoterle (Lark, I960),
Experiments on whole Shrlioh esattes .oells heve shown thet wherees Add 
inhibits DMA synthesis end leeds to eoounulatlon of dATP, this inhibition may 
be overcome by eddition of GdR (Tj^zgdr end Klenow, 19&>)» The type of
inhibitory m^^i^inLsB involved m>y be relatrt to the negative feedbeok inhibit! 
by dl<iKJyxibclnuoll0^flldl trlphojpphetes of the x^educo^^ve seouenoe heeding to dODC 
oBserved in oell-frm systems (Reioherd, GneHsHLs end GmeHaldLs, 1960; 
Morris, Reioherd end Fijaher, 1963), Nevertheless, inhibition of DMA synthw
by AdR hes es yet only been rbslxvld LLn meiie oontaining very high oono<wtretJ 
of dl<rqpribrnuallreidl (Kl^cra, 1962 ). The feot th*t «oouauletlre of purim
deayrlbonuoieotides urns not eppear to oooux in normeiy growing oell 
populations (Terk, 1963) m^kes e dixeot re let ion ship between the two ^^h^^neL 
eppear tenuous*
A further indioetlon thet the thymidine nucleotides ex^t en influence 
over the me oti oas leeding to their fo ration wee obtelned by Mley end Maley 
(1962b, 1963) who discovered thet the deaiBnatlcin of dGMP with Mnon proper^ 
flocm ret eBryos end oMok eBryos was strongly inhibits by TTP* Severe 1 
other ieportent observations were .vde in oraj motion rtth this discovery* 
Thus, in experiments on the utllBatrQn of QR by ohiok eBryo BLnoe, d2TP wei 
observed to reg^ete the edvity of OdR klrnse (Mley end toley, 19(63/ in e
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manner r•nLslsient of negative f••ebook inhibition (Qertert smd perils# 1962 
wMle in this nls•esee of TTP, the inhibit^n of dSMP desnlxm•s wss ae•nnp^lxCLed 
by s stimulation of OdR kinase naivity. In ret •m^yi mLne (Maley sni
LLeley, 19tfb/, TTP wse observed also to inW.bit the ph^ulhiylatlos of Ola*
The ov<w-all ^^sot of tlese inter Is oed regulatory te(iu"Inlstu appeared to 
suggest that TT? Mght oontrol its own synthesis by regulating the omnti- 
b uti on of OdR (smd derayooy Idins nucleotides) to ths thymidine nucleotide 
pool.
Wording on the auuum)tlos that none of the aB<noa]si•tu given above 
dull provide eff•ati▼• oontrol of TTP synthesis in the ir•ussos of a 
•u as an Hal pool of 10x1^11^, Ives, Mtorse and Potter (1962, 1963) ecoMnei 
the ih(XuiorylLltion of TdR by ooH-free extra ots of Kovikoff hepatoma and 
discovered that TTP ecertsd negative f^eeibaok oontrol of TdR kinase activity, 
ouch inhibition was d•mnsSrot•i both by end^is^or^ely proiuoei TT? (from (1*0/ 
TlR) and by aided TTP, neither TMP or TDP being effective* In ooznrest,
thyMdylate kinase was not inhibits by TTP under ths ooznitions used, snd 
the inhibiticn thus sesmed to be specifically associated with the oo■m^^itiv• 
inOibitlcn by TTP of the first •nuyt• (see Seotion 4,1) in the Me'boUo 
pathway Leading to lte formation. A similar type of regulatory mecooainLu
may operate in regenerating rot liver, from waioh o partially pn^liT;i^dL TdR 
kinase has been shown to bs ueEx•utlv• to aiisi TTP or TOP (Breltnan, 1962*
By for the moot exha smUts study of the inhibitory sfl^eot of TTP on the 
phosnhoollatias of TdR has been that omduotse by OldaxalldL •s1 Kornberg (196<b« 
The use of a highly purin^e TdR kinase preparation frcm n. ooH (O too wold sni 
Kornberg, 1964a) in this study perMttei kinetic eluoiiatl^c^n of fany features
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of the inhibitory seohaniem involved.
Tlue it wne observed (Otaos*)ki end Kornberg, 1964b, that the aOblllty
of TdR klrnse "as specif! ally inhibited by TTP, TMP or TDP being without 
effect. Severe 1 additional properties of the e^syBi lib self were exaBited
aid it was found to catalyse the iiOshiiylLltlon of UiD at iiproElmtlll the 
eans rate as TdR, thus confirming an earlier report (^kUd, 1960b) that TdR 
kinase "9^ bl-fmtioial in action. The inhibit Id of GAR kioase by TTP
as observed by Ma ley and Daley (1962b) was thus also confirmed. Ai actansiv
ituil (Okasiki aid Kornberg, 1964b) was made of the acceptor atd phosphoryl 
group donor speedfiMties of the 8.coll TdR kinase aid such studies revealed 
th»t certain daocprlboauclaoslde di- and top phospha tes (dGOP, GD? dATP, 
iGTd and dGDP) acted as activators, some trilhOlhhates (dATP, dGTP) as both 
dotors and activators and ATP as donor only It appeared further that in-
1iblti<a "tl TTP was tot competitive with the ^^csapioor^l group donor ATP, 
in contra at to the conclusion of Ives, Morse aid potter (1963), or with the 
activator drop, but rather "tl the substrate TdR. OMentt and Kornberg
(1964b) conclude, however, that TTP does not bind to the cet«lytlo site for 
TdR, oi tie fpuade that io ialibitica was observed "itl TMP or TDP, but rathei 
to at adjacent site closa enough to oonHate ata]iLo•lly "tl the binding of TiR 
to its site. This cin<cluaiol Is remarkably close to that of GerUxrt atd
dardee (1962) for the nlecular n^<C^9^a^Jisw of the feedbaok ialibiticn of 
aspartate C5^bim^laie by OfP, aid it ^1^ qidta ^i^i^le that the hroliiiol 
of a so-called * a Mloet aric site" (Monod, Giaogeux and Jacob, 1963) may 1^1
slgnifC annoe in the regulation of intra cellular enzyme systems. In
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addition to this property (Ofeaxatt and Kornberg, 196ttj, it appeard thet 
the TdR kinase brundannd had, Ia the ebsenoe of a otivetnr, slt^ for 8 
molecules of ATP while la the presenol of the motivator, dGDP, only one 
mTeoule of ATP was required, thereby BUJyertieg thet the seored site mght 
serve en e otivetor funQtioe•
The blologloal sign!folate of this kinetic data, in the view of 
OtattRld and Kornberg (1964bj, Um In tne Uot that TdR kinese appears to be 
• otlvetsd by those deo£yribrnurleorlde dl- and trlphO0phateB whLoh aooumulatl 
when the supply to TT^ is lAs^flalant end that the aotivetion may operate 
in efftot by lowering the K* of the mAime for TdR thus favoring It 9 lffrol« 
utilise to on at low oonc son rati ona.
9hl Le TdR kinase might thus participate In en extr^ely lMrelful 
regulating medbRxeLsm governing the production of dlrxyrlbonurier«ldl 6* • 
tn!phosphates, It is not yet lr8Blbll to dltt^rver to whet extent its potutlaL 
ie fulfiUd in the Intaot oell. Nor is It possible to smtge its slgnlfe aaac 
relative to other negative fedbaok systems operating es regulators In the 
production of substrates for the DHA polymerase unttl those systems have been 
eimiarly sorutlnieed. However, even when solutions have been found to these
orations, then Twains the is 1^^ inl enigma of the lUteetioe of the TdR 
kinese itself. The mejcoity of the e^liable evidence suggests that TdR is
not on the direot pothway for the forms tion of TTP de novo, but that this 
pathway utlKees instead the methyl* tion of dUMP as an ^^^noe to the 
thymidine euollotidl pcwl. The TMP thus formed is presumed to be lhOBJll<rrr» 
latd direobly to thymLdine polyphosphates fcHosd by the utils ntrcm of
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these iospouniu for DMA synths'sns. The umlln•us of the intisoellulor
th/dllne pool (Lark, 1963), when oindderee together wth tae extreasly 
poor uti Us* to on of thymine in slBMBnei•s mils, suggests thot if the TlR 
kinose funotlons in ita 11011^^01 role, as pert of s prefamed pathway, 
its iOlnrliutios to the thyroHine nualeotide pool will be lnulgnlfl^st 
and insuffident to srntoln ths rote of TTP production required la DMA 
synthesis* ftecoaniy, o ml<iuaznLBt Oos been suggested whioO aiows the 
partidps tlon of TdR in a norms 1 pothway for produdng TTP do novo. By 
incubating Poll oh osdtss tumour oslls in o meUum oo^^<^^n^ng (dd») -lObeied 
inorgan io phosphate, Longan sni Lies (1968, 1963) observed that the spsd He 
odvity of the U9A-thyltdelli odd was omslderably higher tlon that in the 
other d•oxJylLbilauil•n■le• mulophoiu>hrteu reoovsrel from the DMA oni they ooa- 
olui• fm this that diluto <n of radio*aoivity was the less ploniuno•e in the 
thymine nuoleotlde pool and that this oonssitutel the mOler of the 
d•ncJ^rlbiaual•<nUi• pools. Howver, they (Langsn oni Lisa, 1968) further
observed that inOibiticn of DMA synthesis by flTOmuradi (wMoh is primmed 
to indbit spsdfisally thymdylote synthetase/ oould be reversed by oddlng 
TdR to the midlum Million of (d^>) -tobel^d iaolgonli pOoeph*te to s
medium so iiuqpis•i gave OH•di•ayribonudsiblee tci3<oPKo^nntou of re Loti vs 
specorio odvltlM dm lor to those obtained wth oells to woieO no flrnro- 
ur^oil or TlR Oad been added. trngen and Lios (1963) argued from this that
TdR itself my be s normal me*biilt• involved in de novo synthesis of TTP 
oni they vine lies o two-00^000 nt system omd sting of TdR kinase in 
osfloatation with TMP suoleitidaae as the oonnedng linh with the thyddlne
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nucleotides produced vie dUMP. The we stage of energy resulting Crow the 
op^rr^^^ot of a * salvage loop* of this type las bail pointed out by Mruon 
’otter aid ;;lekevltl) (1956) aid by Belts, (1962)9 but sons alternative ae clai 
way 'veil eclst "hid aiows the TdR kinase to realise to the full extent 
Its remarkable potential ia a regulator of daocyrlDinuQisotlds metaooll am.
#idle the thymidine nucleotides are thus lntlaateli ooliamrd in 
regulating the foraation of tla ultimate substrates for the DMA. hoLyBeraiS) 
fi" of tbe studies quoted so far iala a direct bearing oi whether they alao 
contribute to the temporal control of DMA iynt1msia. In other e^rds) ers 
the thyWLdlns nucleotides oonorilad "Itl the event (or averts) which con­
stitute the Ini ta a tod of DMA slnt1eils? Few attempts pala bain mail to
study the alteratoone in Intracellular ai^ywe patterns la relatlm to the 
DMA e/atla^s cyde In mammaian cella. In betftarlophage-lifeotid be<orarli)
lows’er, de novo ^^118^ of the lirioui wianas misery for the prodi^cClo 
of specHlo types of DMA has bret damoairated (see Sadlcas 8.1 (b) aid 4.1)
Bent known by Hr are the clangas that onur In daclyrlDonude<itlde 
ml*holism foiocwing partial ispataotogy in the rat, several gross rrsulte 
of which havs been noted above (see p. 193). Thus, Incraaees In sewal of 
tbs enzymes ^rtlolpatlag la the formation o^ da<ocn*lbonuoirosids 6*-tri­
phosphates In rat Uver lava best ianolStriTrd foli«lllg such iupgioal 
intervention. It las bail spo"n, nreover, that sucl increases In enzyme 
activity are discontinuous aid linked s^ol fiddly to sva^tts In the OKA 
synthesis cycle, wore articular ly, sucl elevation In synthetic a^;lvlt^y 
pas bail observed to onur just prior to, or to coincide wth, the onset of
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DMA •JlthrelB. The etltrLLme^ta of Maley and Mley (I960) showed that d3MP
doimniie activity, which La very l<w la noma I rat liver (Mo ley and Mo Ley, 
1961b j, began to 1 eor mi o 18 hooTs post partial hojutoetomy, foU^od at 
18 houra by dlmoreB]^l>ll thymdylate oynthotaoe odvlty at whloh tlno there 
was also evidence of DMA oynthesls* To eoaruat for these observations,
Malay aid Maley (1960) suggested the poo si bi llty of a Mquuneial Induotlon 
of d.GMP doemllJse end thymdylate oynthotaoo, with the 30.1X1110 ieormle< 
elevated prior to oed tho 01x^0^00 ion oo«l tint wth DMA oynthMls* it
was suggested further that the produd of dOMP doomLeaio aotloe, dUMP, BLght 
induce the formation of TMP synthetase, ond that tne product of this roe otlon 
(TM>) eight, in Its turn, induce the foxmntloe of TMP kinase* Thooe sug­
gestions oor re la to wsll wth fimitgs oonworilig the opp^]^noo of the 
thymidine ond thymidylato kiieeeo during regonexritiOQ of ret Uver fmewring 
partial helntlltOBy• Thus, Bollim ond Potter (1969) found that tho highest
uptake of (^1) TdR into DNA oooumd between 84 and 60 houro foUwing tho 
opeintlon end the exp® mints of MelBSBJn, Jmellle end P»ul (1960) revealed 
e Leva ti on In the levels of those 01x^1^ at 80 - 84 hours posit partial 
hepateotomy, just prior to the onset of DNA synth ^is, the TdR, TMP end TDP 
kln^no apperlng sequentially, in that order. This timing of the appear *nc< 
of thyrndylato klrnse was oonflued by matt ind Bojarok! (1960) who observed 
ee inoreuo In the activity of thle oexymo at 80 hours lrat partial hope* 
teotmy. aolssmui, omHIo end PboL (1960) suggest that slnoe the Inarins 
in activity of these onsymu m'y only be observed during the growth phase,
a sequential induotlon of the TdR, TMP end TDP klrnse night be involved and
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it seemed possible also that elevation of esob kinase ooeurrsd in respcaae
to produotion of its substrate. This suggestion wes dearly consistent
with the experiments of Hiatt end Bojaraki (i960) whioh demonstrated the
induction of thymidylate kinase in rat liver following intreperitoneel
injection of TdR. However, if the produotion of the thymidine and thyaidyls
kinasee occurs in response to tho endogenous formation of their respective
substrates, and if this were a necessary as well as a sufficient condition
for suoh increases, it seems logical to conclude with Hiatt and Bojareki
(1960, 1961} that the metabolic event initiating the train of reactions
leading to the synthesis of DMA must be manifest at a stage prior to the
phosphorylation of TMP. Thus, it would appear that e metabolic pathway ie
involved proceeding from dOMP and TdR throi^h TMP and TTP to ONA and that
thia sequence of reactions may be normally repressed. No evidence has yet
appeared to show that this type of induction ie due to he novo production
of enzyme molecules, but rather that enzyme adaptation or positive feedback
(see Section 1.4) my be the process involved. The molecular mechanisms
which allow the cyclic appearance of thymidine kinase At the end of 0^ 
periods (fig. 9) (Hotta and -teem, 1963) may be directly related to the
particle-bound form in which such enzymes apparently occur in resting tissues
(kN el ley, 1963a; Bianchi, Grathorn and Shooter, 1968). It seems possible
to ooneeive of a mechanism whereby relevant kinases might be released from
an inactive, parti ole-bound complex specifically in response to the eccunu-
lation of the appropriate substrate and return to this inactive, latent
state following the completion of the 3 period. such ccetvaeion-tncotiva'iio!
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ayolae, epparontly, are not uncommon in name Hen oelle (Pardee and Rileou,
1969) and auggeet poeeibilities for aontral quite enelogoue to induetion
end repression.
Current aana•pts on the control of the initiation of DMA synthesis
(Tsrk, 1969; Mealpe, 1969/ do not visualise the thymidine end thymidylate 
kinase system es an essentiel aaapon•nt, but rather that both RNA and prot<ii
synthesis are required prior to DNA replication. Moreover, much of the
evidence suggests that the controlling factor may be of a structural rather
than a catalytic nature and that it may operate, not at the nucleotide level
but at the level of the genome itself.
Considerations such as these are eomewhst outside the scope of the
present work, the object of which was manifestly not to elucidate how intra­
cellular events are regulated along the time axis of the call's life, but
merely to indicate, through the in vitro eyetea, which events in the for*tic
of TTP could aona•ivebly provide e regulating step in the synthesis of that
compound and thus, in a wider context, influence DNA synthesis. The inter­
pretations presented here can at beet be no more then molecular concepts
reflecting the potentiality of the ensyme system rather than the manner in
which it operates within the intact cell. iith these reservations in mind,
the results presented are clearly consistent with the view that the thymidine
and thymidylate kinase system forms an essential and integral part of the
regulatory machenisme which control the quantitative aspects of DNA replioati
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S U M M A R I
1# The phosphorylation of thymidine by einqyaea derived froa soluble
extracts of Laadechuti eeeitee tumour cells led to the fonostioa of
thymidine 5’-monophosphate (TMP), thymidine 5’-dipihsphate (TDP) end 
thymidine 5'-triphosphate (TTP). The formation ef TTP fxem thymidine 
with ensymes from this source was optimal at pH 7.8 to 6.1 sod showed
an abeelute requirement for Mg** and adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP) wl1 
the maximal rate of TTP formation osouriqg in the presence of 5 x 10** | 
ATP and 5 x 10*3 £ MgGLj.
2. The lecchaniLsn of ftrimariiton of CTir from tiymiLdlze) tyr noluHe ^^10^0 of 
iandsshuts aseitss tumour eells has been examined using an improved metl
for the complete separation of thymidine nucleotides on columns of
BCTJKOA oellulose.
3. Studies on the Hue course of formation of TTP from (*H) -laMLlid 
thymidine have invariably shown that TMP and TDP may be detected in ths
reaction mixtures very soon after ths start of the incubatioa^. On mo
occasion was labelled triphosphate dstsctsd earlier than labelled di­
phosphate. In experiments with thymidine 5t-(3*P)-monophosphate, label! 
diphosphate was again detected before labelled triphosphate.
A. When enpeuiments wore jerfonaad with TIP in either the**- or thi
p- phosphates with C^P), TTP was formed very rapidly without the inter­
mediate formation of TMP or any higher phosphates of thymidine than TTP.
5, It w> otoerneed that Tip aud TIT wens OoxiskI veryT mpiLuly froa thymidDie 
and that TTP was formed very rapidly from TDP in which oircumstanesm it
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sserne possible that the foneatioB of IDP is the rate-ltmttlag step in
the synthesis of TTP, thus also suggesting the tnvolvcnent of thymidiLiM
kinase, TMP kinase and TDP kinase.
6. Bxtrasts of normal rat liver were shown to phosphorylate thymidine only 
at $ per cent the rate of Landschuts aoeitee tumour extremis* TMP was
not phosphorylated by the liver extraets while deoxy^cytidine was trans­
formed into phosphorylated derivatives six times the rate with thym^ia
Inhibition by norml liver extraets of the synthesis of TTP from thy­
midine and TMP by extraets of Laadsohuts aseites tumour eells was obser
to ooour in a manner which suggested speeifie competitive inhibitlea ef
thymidine and thymidylate phesphokinasea since no inhibitory effect was
observed en the phosphorylation of deoxyeytidine*
7* in investigation was carried out in order to separate and characterise
the three phesphokinases in extracts of LeadSehutB ascites tumour cells
A preparation with thymidine kinase alone was obtained by treating orud
extracts with dilute acid when TMP kinase and TDP kinase were lost pre-
gressively over a period of JQ minutes. The thymidine kinase so obtata
was purified 3 to w~fold from the crude extracts; it catalysed the phos
phorylation of thymidine to TMP with ATP as phosphoryl group donor and
optimal activity was obtained in presence of 5 x 10**3 JJ MgClg and at 
pH 7.8 to 6.1.
8. If fractionation of the crude extracts with dilute acid was performed i '
the presence of excess TMP, 60 to 150 per cent of the initial TMP klnas
(purified 2 to >-fold} activity was recovered in the supernatant fracti
(AS fraction) following acidification to pH A.7 while much of the TW
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kinase aetlvity was destroyed* Phosphorylation of TMP by this fraetloi
had a narrow pH opiisue at 7.6 and an absolute requlreeent for ATP
(5 X 10“5 a) and Mg** (5 x J or 20 x 10” 3 j
9. Treatment of the AS Ffaestion at pH 7.6 with in creasing concwntxatloiui 
of Cx*alumina gel led to adsorption of TMP kinaae along with much of
the protein, if emcees TMP was added to the AS Fraction prior to ad­
sorption of the alusia# gel, however, most of the protein was adsorbed
while 60 to 80 per cent of the TMP kinase remained in solution* Furthi
purification on a column of Sephadex 0-100 yielded TMP kinase purified
lGOOnOold. This preparation was devoid of TDP kinase activity but was
contaminated with adenosine 51-triphosphatase*
10. Fractionation of the AS Faction directly on colras of ^phiadex 0-100 
by gradient elution with phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, yielded three peaks
of kinase activity. The first represented thymidine kinase, the second
TOP kinase contaminated with adenosine triphosphatase and a small amour
of TMP kinase which was naoount•d for by slight overlapping oO the thix
peak of TMP kinase. This third fraction contained TMP kinase purified
60-fold and was shown to catalyse the formation of TDP Oroa TMP. TTP
was not detected in the reaction products and it was shown, further, th
this failure to detect TTP was not due the presenoe ef iTi dephosphoryl
atlng emyaes*
11. These results pointed to existence of at least three ^ha:)JJhaoHlMascs 
in extracts of Landsohuts ascites tumour cells and strongly support the
view that TDP is an intermediate in the formation of TTP Oroa thymidine
and 1MP in this system#
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